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INVESTIGiATION OF BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20t 1924

I"NIT.A STAWhM SENATE,
SEi,F:-CT ('%i.s MIIF INV1'STIOATI %fI

IhawAU O 43.-' TFRNtAL Rvv-x up.
Wlashington, /). (".

The committeee meitt lit 11 o'clock a. iii., pulrsuatnt to call of the
chairman, in room 410. Seiiate Office Building.

Present : Senators Cou?.ens (presiding), Ernst, and Jones of New
Mexico.

Present also: Earl J1. Davis. Esq.. slnd L. C. Manson. lEsq.,
counsel for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Butreaut of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.
Nash, assistant to Comm issioner 4)f Internal Revenue; M1r. Robert
M. Estes, deputy commissioner, in chlarige of miscellaneous tax: Mr.

Frd ae, assistant deputy vonun issimner. miscellaneous tax : and
Mr'. C. UX. Jones, chief. review di vision. iscellamW'ous tax.

Thel (I A 11111.A. G"entlemnen, thiis is it meeting following thle unlder-
standing that we had yesterday. We will now stayt the meeting this.
morning, which is one of the meetings that we are to hold regiularly,
and we will to-day take the testimony of M3r. Walker, who ha's miade
complaint to thle ('omllilittee about theli handling of the Croker estate.
1 understood from the ('oinmittc(' ye(ster(Jay that it wals perfectly
willing to proceed and1( hear Mr'. Walker's testimony at the session
this morning.

Is Mr. Walker here?
M.DAVIS. HQ ishe.

The CH.AiIAN1V.. WHil you take the stand. 1)leasp. Mr. Wal11ker

TESTIMONY OF MR. GEORGE B. WALKER

4h 11.Witness was didl' sworn bA. tile chn11irlun.)
1,he CHJIRiMA.. Mlr.'Walker, will v'(it state vouw Jianit for the

record ?
Mr. Ge~~i.n.(orge' I)~. Wa Iker.
rThe C11MIIAt-X. Y011 had better' tell the conain11ittee Who N.01 aRie,

Mr. Walker, Nflitit voiWl particular compIlainlt is. etc.
Mr. IVALKIL~ I was lornerly a revenue agent. making State-tax

investigations in thie Atlanta division, which embraces thle Staltes of
Georgia and Florida. it thev prIesent time I aml doing nothing. I
intend to go to p~ractici~ng low.

Mfr. DAN-IS. 11 hat is vour business. 3Mr. Walker ?
Ali'. W.%LlER. 1 ifltefil to j)IUctiv(' law.
.Mr. DAVIS. HaVe yvou 1practice(IMa inl thle Past?
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Mr. WrALKER. Seven years.
Mr. DAVIS. Where?
Mr. WALKER. Macon, Ga.
Mr. DAVIS. Then, following that, you went in the internal-revenue

service?
Mr. WA.KER. After getting out of the Arm , having been injured

in the service, I was given a position in the Internal Revenue Bu-
reau.

Mr. DAVIS. Where do you live now?
Mr. WALKER. I have no home now. I rented out my home at

Orlando, and I am trying to get a place to live at West Palm Beach,
where I intend to practice law.

Mr. DAvis. When did you enter the internal-revenue service'?
Mr. WmL&ER. February 11, 1920.
Mr. DAVIS. How long aid you stay in that service?
Mr. WALKER. Until July 15, 1924.
Mr. DAVIS. In the work that you did while with the Bureau of

Internal Revenue you handled the Croker estate matter?
Mr. WALKER. f did, sir.
Mr. DAVIs. I wish you would go on and relate to the committee

the details and the work that you did in that entire transaction.
Mr. WALKE.. Some thne in the early part of September, or the

middle of September, 1923, I received a letter from the agent in
charge at Atlanta, notifying me that the transcript of form 706,
filed for the estate of Richard Croker, sr., was being transmitted to
me by Mr. Oscar Penley, another agent, to whom it had been as-
signed, and who was contemplating the transfer to another divi-
sion, and that I was to make an investigation immediately, as the
bureau wanted an 'entire investigation.

Mr. DAVIS. What division was this that you w ere working for?
Mr. WALKER. The Atlanta division.
Mr. DAVIS. Who was head of that division?
Mr. WALKER. Thomas E. Stone.
Mr. DAVIS. And what was this form that you speak of?
Mr. WALKER. That is the return for the estate tax, the final re-

turn. I received that transcript, and went to West Palm Beach
and iade a preliminary investigation, first conferring with a man
by the name of J. B. MtacDonald, who had filed this return as the
custodian of certain property belonging to the Croker estate.

Attached to that return was a contract between MacDonald and
the decedent and his wife. showing a transfer of something over
$1,000.000 worth of property to MacDonald. The investigation
showed that there was something wrong with that estate somewhere.

Mr. DAVIs. Your investigation.
Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir; the preliminary investigation, and I wired

Mr. Stone, who had wired me to meet him in Jacksonville and make
a preliminary report. That was along in the early part of Octo-
ber. I met him in Jacksonville about the 25th of October, and ren-
dered a preliminary report.

Mr. DAvis. In what year?
Mr. WALKER. 1923. At that time I was instructed by Mr. Stone

to go to the' United States district attorney and secure a subpoena
to have Mrs. Bula Croker, the executrix, to come to Florida to
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testify and disclose the extent of the estate. The gist of this pre-
liminary report was wired to the bureau, and they made a tempo-
rary assessment based on that preliminary report, which was not
at all accurate, because I could not at that time get the facts. She
would not come to Florida or do anything else that was reudly eon-
ducive to or sufficient to base a tax on.

Mr. DAVIS. Where was she?
Mr. WAxwo. She was in New York City. I wired her to appear

in Florida, and about the time she got the wire I got one from her
collect-it cost me $2.50-giving me the dickens for even having
the nerve to ask a woman of her standing to come to Florida and
testify before a mere revenue agent: and on top of that wire, I
got a wire from the Atlanta office to suspend the subpoena against
Mrs. Croker.

Mr. DAvIs. From the Atlanta office?
Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. From whom at the Atlanta office did you get that

wire?
Mr. WALKER. Thomas E. Stone, the agent in charge.
Mr. DAVIS. Did he get orders from anybody else?
Mr. WALK.E. He got orders fiom Washington.
Mr. DAVIS. From whom, if you know?
Mr. WALKER. Mr. Estes.
Mr. DAVIS. That was to suspend the subpoena to have Mfrs. Croker

appear before youlf
Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIs. All ilght; proceed with your statement.
Mr. WALRXR. In the meantime. T had discovered in tbe First Na-

tional Bank a lock box, in which I was told--I first wert to this
bank and asked the officers of that bank whether there was a lock
box there in the name of Richard Croker. They said no, that he
had never had a lock box in that bank. I was then given a copy
of the testimony in the case of Croker v. Croker, which is known' in
Palm Beach as the Croker Bible. In that testimony there was
sworn evidence by both Mrs. Croker and her husband that they did
have a lock box at the First National Bank at West Palm Beach,
and that there were bonds in there of the city of West Palm Beach
and of the city of Miami.

Mr. DAVIs. What was that procedure in the State court, if you
know?

Mr. WALKER. Well, I will get to that a little later.
Mr. DAVIS. All right.
Mr. WAL ER. I went back to this banker then, and asked to see

the lists of his lock box tenants. "Well." he said, "Walker, I guess
you have got me; I have got to cone clear with you. They have a
lock box here." I said, "Why didn't you tell me that yesterday?"
He said, "Well, I was instructed not to." I said, "I want to see it."

I went in and took some soap and soaped up the keyway, and
placed a seal across the keyway on the box.

I wired Mr. Stone what I had done and served on the bank a
notice that if anyone went into the lock box, they were charged with
furnishing mc a statement of who was in there and what was
taken out of it, which they agreed to furnish me.

Two days after I had discovered this lock box, there was filed
in the State court there a proceeding by some people, claiming that

557
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there had been a will found in Ireland leaving $200,000, or some-
thing like that, to the city of Palm Beach, something else to the
Catholic Church, and something to the Y. M. C. A. there or Y. W. C.
A., and other money to build a bridge. These people contested the
probate of the will that they intended to probate, and a copy of
which I had, and asked that a curator be appointed, and that the
contents of a certain lock box in the First National Bank be held
subject to the order of the court. The probate court then passed an
order taking possession of this lock box. and from the 27th of
October until the 1st day of December that lock box was in the
custody and control of the probate judge of Paln Beach County.

At the time they filed this paper, I was in Jacksonville inaking
my preliminary report to Mr. Stone.

I got back, and Iwas told by the bank that the court had taken
charge of that lock box, and I went to see Judge Robbins, and asked
him whether there was any conflicting jurisdiction. He said, "None
whatever; whenever vou want to see the contents of that box. I will
let you see them." I said, ' Will it be necessary for me to file a
petition? " He said, "I rather you would." I have a certified copy
of that petition here.

Mr. DAris. Read the lptition, giving the committee the. content:..
of it.

Mr. WALKER (reading):
In the county Judge's court in and for Palm Beach County, Fla. In probate.

In the matter of the estate of Itichard Croker, deceased
'o the honorable Judge of gald cou't:
Your petitioner, George B. Walker, respectfully shows to this honorable

court, that-
1. lie Is a duly commissioned internal revenue agent of the Treasury De-

partment of the United States of America.
2. That he has been charged with and instructed to investigate and report

to the Treasury Department of the United States of America the gross
estate and its value belonging to Itichard Croker, sr., at the (late of his death,
or transferred by him prior to his death, without consideration, and in con-
templation of death, that the said Treasury Department may (leternilne the
amount of Federal estate tax due by said estate.

8. That whereas this honorable court has caused to be served upon the
First National Bank of West Palm Beach, Fla., a certain order directing said
bank to hold the contents of a certain lock box located In the vaults of said
bank subject to the court's order; and whereas it is essential to the proper
determination of tile gross estate of the, said Richard Croker, sr., deceased,
that I, as a Government agent, have permission to Inspect the contents of said
lock box.

4. Your petitioner respectfully prays that this honorable court grant him
permission to inspect said contents in the presence of Mr. . G. L'Engle,
attorney for Mrs. Bula Croker, executrix of said estate, and 1). L. Southard,
as attorney for the petitioners, Joseph Mendell and W. H. Magers, on Satur-
day, November 10, at 10 o'clock a. m., and that a copy of said permission of
the court be served upon Mr. E. G. IiEngle, attorney for Mrs. Bula Croker,
executrix of said estate. A. L. Southard, attorney for the petitioners, Joseph
Mendell and w. E. Magers, and the First National Bank of West Palm
Beach, Fla.

GROROF B. WALUEM,
Internal Revenue .I gent.

8TATE OF FLORiuA..
County of Palm Reach, as:

Be It remembered that onl this 81h day of November, A. D. 1923, 1 duly
recorded the foregoing petition In the public records of said county.

[S.AL.] RIchARD P. RonBINs,
Cout o 2d bdge.Filed November 8, 10)23. Recorded in will book 7, page 97.

L.
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And attached to that there is a certificate showing that it is a
certified copy, as follows:

:Tn1 tile coity Judge's c. urt Elf Pn1111 Hetach ICounty. Fla.

STATE OF FLORIDA,
County of PalmI Beach, ss:

I, May Iealy, clerk of the county judge's court in and for Palm Beach
County, Fla., the same being a court of record and having probate Jurisdic-
tion, do hereby certify the foregoing to be a full and complete copy of peti-
tion filed November, A. D. 1923, and recorded in will record No. 7, at page
97, in the matter of the estate of Richard Croker, deceased, as the same
appears from the records and files of the county Judge's office of Palm Beach
County, Fil.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and the seal of said
court at West Palm Beach, Fla., this the 17th day of November, A. D. 1924.
I SmEAL.] MAY HEALY,

Clerk of the County .tidyc's Court of Palm Reach Countl, Fla.

The judge said that lie would grant me a verbal permission to
enter the lock box immediately upon filing this in the court.

I then said to Mr. L'Engle, "Now, Mr. L'Engle. I want to see
what is in that lock box. You represent Mrs. Croker in this proceed-
ing "-they were holding a hearing there--" and I would like to ret
permission to do it, as I have been in this case long enough." e
says, "I have no time to take it up with a mere revenue agent."
He says, rell your troubles to the judge." I said, " Very well,
Sir; I serve you with a subpcwna." And I handed hin a subpna
right in open court. When he got that subpr(na he kind of thought
better of his actions. and he went around to one of the attorneys
there, and they told him that lie had better pay attention to a
Government stibpwna, if he was not a big idiot. He went to Jack-sonville and then got bus with Mr. Grow. the collector.

I got busy with Mr. Stone over the long-ditanco. telephone. and
he said lie vould also call up Vi'ashinton. .n the morning of the
9th I was handed a telegram to suspend the subp,(na on Mr.
L'Engle. I suspended the subixwna. I was blocked again.

I then undertook to see when Mrs, Croker was coming down.
She was making promises to Washington and the bureau naturally
thought. that she would carry out her word. She did not appear
at the time, and along about the 15th of November I went over
to see her father, Mr. Edmnonston, to find out when Mrs. Croker
was coming down to 11est Palm Beach to open that lock box. He
said, "I don't know." He said, "She may be here now, for all you
know." He says, "Bula will give $10,000 to anybody that will let
her get into that lock box before you or the "probate court gets
into it."

I said, "Do you realize that you are imnpliedly offering a Gov-
ernment agent a bribe?" "Well," lie said, "it 'ou want to be a
fool, go ahead."

I came back and wired Atlanta, and asked them to send some-
body over to help me. I was up against it.

Mr. Stone wired that lie would be there on the 16th. This hap-
pened on the 13th. -

Instead of Mr. Stone coming down, Mr. A. G. Pratt, the chief
tax officer, came. He said he was sent down by Mr. Stone to open
that lock box. Mir. Pratt camie down and nade, an independent

559
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investigation and he wired Mr. Stone to the effect, or asking him
to keep Washington from interfering with us any further, that we
were going to open the lock box.

We went to the county judge. He said, "All right, gentlemen;
we are ready to open it but I have not any key, and you will have
to drill it. I willbe there, and I want certain witnesses present."

We got a wire that morning from the acting agent in charge-
Mr. Stone was in Pittsburgh-that Mrs. Croker had made repre-
sentations to Wdshington that there had been certain affidavits filed
in court down there to prevent the opening of that lock box and
Washington asked for those copies.

We went to the judge, and asked the judge if there had been any
such papers filed. He said, "Bula Croker has filed no papers here
at all" And then Mr. Pratt wired directly to the bureau that
nothing had been filed.

The judge came down, and in the presence of two attorneys for
the bank, the attorneys for petitioning creditors, and a friend of
Mrs. Croker, whom he subpoenaed himself, the judge himself. and
one or two others that I don't remember, and the officers of the
bank being present, we then swore in the locksmith, w'Ao drilled
the box, opened the lock box, and took the inner container out and
handed it to me.

We took it in a room, in the presence of the court. The judge
first took the papers out, handed them to me, and I counted the
bonds, and handed them over to the officer of the bank. He recorded
the bonds. They were then handed back to the judge himself, and
he put the box back in the box.

Mr. DAVIS. What was the amount of the bonds, and what kind
of bonds were they?

Mr. WAUKER. There were some $30,000 of West Palm Beach
bonds and some $70,000 of Miami City bonds.

Mr. DAVIs. Totaling how much?
Mr. WALKER. Somewhere around $117,000, including interest.

That stuff had not been returned for tax.
Immediately after I had opened the lock box an officer of the bank

said to me, "Walker. you are going to be made the goat for this." I
said, "Why? " He said, "Those birds are going to jimil) you."
"Well," I said. "I did my duty: I (lid what I was toll; I had in-
structions to open that box." "

I rendered my report in December, and from December until
March I was hounded by the intelligence section of the bu reiau. For
what reason I do not know. And it was then that I wrote to you,
Senator.

Mr. MANSON. You wrote to Senator Couzens?
Mr. WALKER. I wrote to Senator Couzens; yes.
Mr. DAVrs. What was Mr. Croker's age wlen lie died?
Mr. W.ALKER. Eighty-one.
Mr. DAvis. What do you figure his gross estate was, inchding the

bonds?
Mr. WALKER. Soniewhere around $2,200,000 or $2,300,000.
Mr. DAVIS. What tax did you recommend?
Mr. WAL EH. $245,100.21.
Mr. DAVIS. When did you leave the service?
Mr. WALKER. July 15.
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Mr. DAVIS. Was there anything done from the time you made your
report until the time you left the service in reference to the collecting
of that tax?

Mr. WALKE.R. Not that I know of; and no one elGe knows anything
about it ever being done.

Mr. DAvis. Whom did you take the matter up with, if anybody?
Mr. WALKER. After I rendered my report I was through with it.
Mr. DAvis. Did yot take the matter up with Mr. Stone later?
Ir. WALKER. 9O. sir: I never took it up with Mr. Stone at all.

After I had rendered my report I was through with the case.
Mr. DAvis. Were any' charges preferred against you?
Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir: I had some charges preferred against me.

They were very vague, and I could not understand what they were
driving at. T'hey said that I had listened to other people, and I had
shown that I was inefficient. I don't just remember what it was, but
it was such that no mail could really answer it.

Mr. MANXSONX. Did such charges refer to your conduct of the
Croker matter?

Mr. WALKu. Yes, sir.
Mr. Ki.SO.. Did they refeLr to your opening of that lock box?
Mr. WALKER. No., sir; not specifically. They never made refer-

ence to that, merely listening to other people, being influenced by
attorneys and others in the conduct of the Croker case.

Mr. MtAN S o. When you left the service, did you leave voluntarily?
Mr. WAiLiKER. No, sir. They wrote me a letter and said my service

had been discontinued, without prejudice, due to a reduction of the
force.

Mr. MANsoN. Did you ever hear anything to the contrary, as to
the reasons why yon were removed?

Mr. WALKEl. h, yes. sir.
Mr. MANSON. State what von know about that.
Mr. WVALKER. I had received a letter from Senator Duncan U.

Fletcher of Florida. in which Senator Fletcher advised that he had
seen Mr. Nash. and Mr. Nash had stated that my record in the service
was not very good, and that I had written to Senator Couzenis and
had not stuck to the truth in my statement to Senator Couzens,
and therefore my resignation would be asked for, and that he had
seen the letters w-ritten to Senator Couzens.

Mr. DAVs. Did you review the entire case with reference to
taxability of it?

Mr. , ALKER. Yes. sir. Well, that part of it located in Florida.
Mr. DAVIS. Yes: the real estate. etc.
Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. D.wIs. Was Mr. Stone reprimanded in any way concerning

the transaction?
Mr. WALKER. Mr. Stone was reprimanded, and so was Mr. Pratt.
Mr. D.%xs. What happened to Mr. Stone?
Mr. WALKER. Mr. Stone was transferred. He was supposed to be

made the agent in charge somewhere out in Texas, at $500 a month
less salary than lie was getting at Atlanta.

Mr. DAvis. Do ydu mean $500 a month less, or a year?
,r. WALKER. $500 less a year and lie would not take it. He nade

a protest, and they sent him" to New York as chief prohibition officer,
at a greater salary.

561
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Mr. DAVIs. What happened to Mr. Pratt?
Mr. WALKER. Nothing happened td Mr. Pratt. except a repri-

mand, but he is afraid he is going to be hurt every minute.
Mr. MANSON. Do you know what Mr. Pratt was reprimanded for?
Mr. WALKER. . 1. opening the Croker lock box.
Mr. MANSON. And is it the same way with Mr. Stone?
Mr. WALKER. Yes: for having it opened.
Mr. DAVIS. You reviewed that transaction with reference to the

various transfers, and so forth?
Mr. WALKER. Yes. sir.
Mr. DAVIs. And you made t recommendation that the tax should

be levied?
Mr. WALKER. Ys.e sir.
Mr. DAVIs. In he amount that you have mentioned?
Mr. WALKER. Yes. sir.
Mr. DAvis. What did you base that on.
Mr. WALKER. I based it on evidence disclosed in the volume of

the transcript of the testimony in the case of Croker v.. Croker,
from the circuit court of Palm Beach County to the Supreme Court
of Florida, in which it was stated that these transfers were made
for the purpose of avoiding the Federal inheritance tax.

Mr. DAVyiR. And you, as tin agent and lawyer, are of the opinion
that that tax should be levied and collected?

Mr. WALKER. I am, sir. If it should not be, there should never
be another tax levied.

Mr. DAVIS. I am showing the witness a volume of testimony in
the Supreme Court, of the State of Florida, and in an affidavit of
Elwyn N. Moses, at page 272, it states the following:

Mr. Croker to(d te that lie felt that the inheritance tax law wats not Just,
and I gathered from the general tenor of his remarks to me thint he would
like to convey the property so its to avoid the payment of ai inheritance tax.
He said that he considered that the deed would have that effect, and he asked
me about It.

And then it goes on to state other things.
Mr. MANSON. Who is the man that made that affidavit ?
Mr. WALKER. Elwyn N. Moses, the man who drew these deeIs of

transfer.
Mr. MAxso.. Was he referring there to the conversation which

took place at the time the transfers were executed?
Mr. 1WAILKER. Yes. sir.
Mr. DAVIS. After the transfers of the real estate were mlade. is

there any evidence in this volume which has been introduced with
reference to whether Mr. Croker defined this a transfer in reality,
or whether he still owned the property ?

Mr. WAu%:tu. Froin his own testimony it appeared hie still con-
sidered that lie owned the property and that the placing of the
title in his wife was merely a matter of convenience.

Mr. DAVIS. Refer to that specifically, if you know about it.
Mr. WALKr.H, On page 516 of this volume of testimony Mr.

Crawford questioned the witness as follows:
Q. Mr. Croker, you said you had a map showing your Ijohilngs ini Palm

Beach.-A. Yes.
Q. Have you got it here witil you?-A. I don't know whether It Is here )r

not. Is that it, Busfiey?
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He was referring there oo Mr. Bussey, who was Mr. Croker's
attorney.

Mr. BUSSEY. Yes.
Q. Does that map show your present holdings?--A. On the ocean front north

there Is 450 feet that Is not on there. That map was drawn before that. I
bought 450 feet since.

Q. Will you indicate on the map what you own at this time?-A. All the
white. There is my house, this is the front. I own from here down to there.
[Witness indicating on map.] I own 11,307 feet.

Mr. MANsox'. Was the property referred to in that testimony
property which was transferred?

Mr. WAI.KER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANsox. The property which, under your report, you claimed

should be considered a part of the estate?
Mr. WALKER. Yes. sir.
Mr. MANSON. Was this testimony given subsequent to that

transfer?Mr. WVALKE. Yes, sir; subject to the transfer.
Senator JOXEs of New Mexico. Did the transferred property in-

clude all of that mentioned?
Mr. WALIKER. Well, no, sir; it does not include all of it, because

some out of this was sold subsequent to this testimony. There was a
selling and exchange of property going on all the time between the
Crokers and other people.

Mr. )AVIs. Who was handling the sales? Was Mr. Croker han-dling them?%er'. WtLKEt. He and she together. He made some sales and took

back some mortgages. He took those mortgages in her name. There
is some testimony here as to that.

Mr. MANSO.%-. bo you recall testimony in that record to this effect,
that transfer was made to Mrs. Croker in order that she might be
protected in the case of his death?

Mr. WALKI'. Yes, sir; there is such testimony in here.
Mr. MAN.-sox. And that they were made to her in order that she

might have the property on his death?
Mr. ".%xiimF:. Yes, sir.
AIr. DAvIs. How were those transfers made?
Mr. WAuER. Well, in some purchasess the title was taken origi-

nally in Ms'. Croker's name, and those pchliase.s were entered into by
Croker himself. In other words, in order to get around the common
law, they were transferred to a lady by the name of Alice Eccleston
and transferred by her on the same day, practically the same trans-
action, to Mrs. Croker, or transferred to Richard Croker and his wife,
Bula Croker, as tenants by the entirety.

Mr. DAVIS. With reference to the death of Croker, when were
those transfers made?

Mr. WALKE.t, Some of then were made very nearly 1ive years
prior to his death.

Mr. DAvis. And from then on up to what period before his death
were they made?

Mr. ItALXit. Oh; the time he left for Ireland, somewhere in 1920
or 1921. They then deeded all of the property that they had left,
except the W igwam, which was the home pace of J. 1. MacDonald,
tinder this contract which was attached to the return, by which lie
was to pay them $150 per front foot.
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Mr. DAvIs. And these transfers ran jp to about what time before
his death?

Mr. ,VAIKFRI. Well. I would say within a year or a year and a
half, because then they had transferred everything they had, except
the home place.

Mr. DAVIS. With respect to the bonds again, what evidence did
you get from your investigation with reference to the ownership of
those bonds?

Mr. WALKER. In this volume of testimony here. it shows that Mrs.
Croker considered those bonds the bonds of hoer husband. When .fr.
Penley and I conferred with Mrs. Croker, after we had gone into
the lock box, she said her husband gave her thes bonds as a wedding
present. Mrs. Croker and Mr. Croker were married some time
around Thanksgiving Day, 1914. The bonds were not dated Wtil
the 1st day of January, 1917. That was the date of issue-or 191f -
and she saw that that would not do, and the next day, in conference
between the deputy collector, ir. Owens and myself, with Mrs.
Croker, she said she purchased the bonds with her own money.
That is entirely different from the sworn statement here, in which
she says that her husband purchased them for Mr. Manly. So that
of the three statements I concluded that the one she swore to in, here
was realy the truth, and recommended that they be taxed on that
basis. Mrs. Croker did not have a dollar when she married Richard
Croker.

Mr. 'DAVs. Did the Croker estate, at any time during thi3 peril,
make a return?

Mr. WALxER. There was a return made by J. B. MacDonald as
custodian of certain personal property. There was a return pre-
pared by me at the request of the collector, showing what I had
found up to that time.

Mr. DAvirs. What did the MacDonald return show with reference
to that property?

Mr. WALKER. $34,000 in cash aud a claim against it for $30,000,
leaving net $4,000.

Mr. DAVIS. And that only showed a gross estate of $4,000?
Mr. WALKER. Yes. Mrs. Croker made a return after I had

opened the lock box, in which she showed a. gross estate of $5,000.
In the meantime, during the time that I was making this investi-

gation, an agent of the intelligence section, a man by the name of
Williams, came to West Palm Beach. Mr. Kirkpatrick, an income.
tax agent who was working on the income-tax feature of it, recom.
mended some $800,000 odd tax against the estate, and that has not
been collected either. Mr. Williams came down, and we told him
about the thing, and he says he, was not interested in that case, that
he was going around to make some investigation and ask Washing-
ton to go to work and make a fraud case, because he knew it was a
fraud. Everybody down there knew that. He came back after two
or three hours and said Washington would not permit him to go into
making any fraud charges against the Croker estate, and he would
just have to let it go.

Bit after I had made my report--they first sent a man down by
the name of 'Kanopek.

Mr. MANSON. You said "they."
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Mr. WALKER. I don't know who they are--somebody up here in
Washington was inspecting, through the intelligence section, my
handling of the lock-box matter.
I Mr. DAVIs. Those assignments are made by the head of the intel.

ligence unit?
Mr. WALKER. I do not know who made them.
Mr. DAVIS. Do you know who sends intelligence agents out when

they go out to make reports?
Mr. WALKER. No, sir. Kanopek came down and he did nct find

anything. Then they sent Williams. Williams told me, "I cant
find where you have done anything wrong, but I have to mftke a-n
adverse report on you."

Mr. DAVIS. Did he say in what respects?
Mr. WALKER. No; that is all he said about it.
Mr. MANsoN. Did you ask him why he had to make an adversere rt?rer. WALKER. No.

Mr. MANSON. How long was this before you wrote to Senator
Couzens?

Mr. WALKER. It was two or three weeks before. In my answer to
Mr. Williams's charges I made a request for a hearing before the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Mr. MANsoN. Did you ever get it?
Mr. WALKER. No, sir; I never got it.
Mr. DAvis. Did these intelligence agents ever investigate specifi-

cally about the Croker estate?
Mr. WALKER. Well, that is what they came there for. Kanopek

did not. He never came to see me. but Williams did.
Mr. DAVIS. Did he take a statement from you?
Mr. WALKER. Yes; I made a statement, aiid he took cert ain vol-

umes and other things from my files, and he said he wanted to use
them in his report, and he gave me a receipt for them.

Mr. DAVIS. Did you report that the box was opened under a court
order and in the presence of the court?

Mr. WALKER. Yes; I had a- certified copy, my retained copy of my
file, that I filed with the court. He took that.

Mr. MANSON. Did his questions to you refer exclusively to your
conduct with respect, to opening the lock box?

Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. From the questions he asked you did it appear that

that was the only matter that he was investigating?
Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. Did you see anyone in the unit after this --aftr you

got notice that you were relieved?
Mr. WALKER. Do you mean to say any of the Government agents?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
Mr. WALKER. I have seen them around. They are afraid to say

anything to me.
Mr. DAVIS. Did you talk to anyone in the Estate Tax Unit about

this situation.
Mr. WALKER. I 4ent over to see Mr. Estes when I was in Waidh-

ington the last time, and he asked me to write him a statement, which
I did.

505
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Mr. DAVIs. About what?
Mr. WALKER. About my view of the Croker case from beginning

to end.
Mr. DAvis. Did Mr. Estes in any way seem to find any criticism

of you concerning your conduct in that matter?
Mr. WALKER. I have never ret eived it reply or acknowledgment.

sir.
Mr. DAVIS. I mean, at the time you went to see him.
Mr. WALKER. Oh, he did not. say much about that. He said that

in justice to myself I should write" an explanation.
Mr. DAVIS. bid you do that?
Mr. WALKFJ. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIs. Have you ever heard from it ?
Mr. WALKER. I have never revived a reply to it.
The CHAIRMAN. Is Mr. Estes here?
Mr. ESTES. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. Yes: this is Mr. Estes sitting here, Senator.
Mr. MANSON. You have referred to instructions to cancel one

subpoena against Mrs. Croker and one subpoena against her attorney.
Did you make any other efforts to subpoena either Mrs. Croker ot-
her attorney?

Mr. WALKE:,. Well, I got one other instruction to suspend all
efforts to have Mrs. Croker come to Florida and testify.

Mr. DAvis. When was that?
Mr. WAIER. Some time around the 1st of Novemlr-ltween

the 1st and 10th of November.
Mr. MANSON. Was that after this-
Mr. WALKER. No; it was before I opened the lock box.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. WALKER. You see, my investigation was complete, except

knowing what were the contents of that lock box, and until I knew
the contents of that lock box I could not conscientiously make a
report to the agent in charge of the complete investigation, and. Mrs,.
Croker was determined that I should never see the contwits of that
box if she could keep me from it.

I want to Say this, that Mrs. Croker has pulled the wool over the
eves of the officials here in Washington, telling one story to the
officials in Washington and telling another one to the people down
there in Palm Beach.

Mr. Dvis. Did she have counsel here in Washin tonM
Mlr. WALKER. She had a man bv the name of t !ooney in New

York, and he had a man here in Washington telling the bureau what
was going on. She also had an attorney down there telling us that
the bureau had promised then that they were not going to do any-
thing, -which I knew was all a pack of lies.

Mr. DAvis. Who was that attorney?
Mr. WALKER. 'Bert Winters and E. 0. L'Engle.

Mr. DAvis. He told you there would not be anything done about
the matter?

Mr. WALHZR. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. Does your report cover that?
Mr. WALXEj'. No; I did not put that in my report, because I knew

that that was based on a bunch of lies Mrfs. Croke: was offering up
here.
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Mr. DAVIS. Did you have 'any conferences with Mrs. Crokert
Mr. WALI.mI Several times,
Mr. DAvIs. What was said ,during those conferences about this

matter.
Mr. WALZR. Well she said it looked pretty bad to go into a lick

box, and that she could not see where she had done anything wrong.
She did not feel bitter toward us, that we had found the contents
and she guessed she would have to pay taxes on them; btit if she had
gotten to it first she would not have to pay any taxes on them.,

Mr. DAvis. Did you say something!to me about these bonds going
topsy the attorney fees, or something like that? . I I . ,

Mr. WALKER. I understood the conversation down there that the
thing that started all of the disturbance was this, that Mrs. Croker
had promised these bonds to Mooney in New York as part of his
fee, and when the Government got hold of them ind seized them,
that made Mooney mad. Naturally, it would, knocking him out oi
a $117,000 fee.

Then he got busy to see how much stink he could raise to get our
fellows who tried to protect the Government, out of the service,
Now, that is simply hearsay. I have no, proof of that, but, that is
the general understanding at West Palm Beach as to the conditions
as to why we people were hounded, that he brought pressure upon
the bureau simply because he was cut out of his fee.

Mr. DAvis. Mr. Walker, did your chief, Mr. Stone, ever find' any
fault with your conduct during this whole transaction? -. I

Mr. WALKER. No, sir. In fact, I was complimented. I have a
letter in which it is said that the bureau was with me in the investi-
gation, and they thought I had conducted it all right.

Mr. DAVIS. go that-Mr. Stone never criticised you or reprimanded
you in any way?

Mr. WALKE. No, sir.
Senator ERNST. Mr. Davis, was there any question as to the

authority for the proceedings w%,rhich he took in getting at the con-
tents of that lock box I

Mr. DAVIS. Not if he followed the instructions that he had from
the superior officer to go there with Mr. Pratt. Was it Mr. Pratt?

Mr. WALKER. Yes.
Mr. DAVIS. And Mr. Pratt came there with that order and you

went with him?
Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. So that you acted under the instructions of your

superior officer in the bureau?
Mr. WALKER. Yes.
Mr. DAwis. A man by the name of Pratt?
Mr. WAIKn1. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANsloN. The fact of the matter is that the box was opened

up Iby orders of the. probate court?
M% 1. W,.Kit. No, it was not.' It was opened by permission of the

probate court.
Mr. l)vjs. An(d in the presence of the coi't?
Mr. WAIMt. In the presence of the court. because it was in the

('istodly of the court at that time.
192)IOt-24- ... i' 5...2
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Sent, EX.T/ I e m trying to get at whit authority he had for
any steps he did take. You have not: made that clear, but -that
appear to be the fact fAm a readingbetween -the' lines, -What is
the fact. about it?

Mr. WALIKER.. I ,had, a telegran from Mr. Stone, or rather Mr.
Pratt had. M'. Pratt was sent down there to open the look box, and
he wired for permission to go into the box after he had, made his
ideLeadent inyestigatioa, and a wire came back, 'If -you think
the Government's interests is in jeopardy, proceed as requested."
That was signed by Thomas E. Stone, .the agent in charge. That
was the authority on ,which: we asked the court for permission to
view the ctmtents of the lock box.

Mr. D0,vr. So far as you know, wis there any, fault -found' with
your action inataking the steps that you did "tke to get at the
contents of the box ,

Mr.. W^ Ea., As I understand it, the American Bankers' Associa-
tion rather severely criticized the method we pursued in getting
into the box. There was quite a lot of newspaper criticism for
going into the box, because we Government agents could not go out
and tel public just the reason for the methods that we-pursued,
and the newspapem down there were hostile to us anyway, and the
truth of the matter never came out. There was a lot of erltcism.

Senator ERNST. Mr. Davis, what I am trying to get at is this: Is
there any such authority for a Government agent going into a lock
box? I doubt it.

Mr. DAVIS If the investigation is made on orders of their
Superiors, the only thing to do is to carry out the orders.

Senator ERNsT. That is not the point that I am making. Did
his superior have such authority V Was there any such authority
for getting at the contents of tle box? I do not believe that there
is any.

Mr. DAVIs Under the court's permission and in his presence, I
would say yes.

SenatorERNST. I just wanted to get at the fact on this point,
because that does seem t," me to be a question that has not been
made clear, and I would like to get some light on it.

Mr. JoNEs. There is an order from Washington.
The CHAIRMAN. We will take that up after the witness is through.
Mr. WALKER. I might say in that connection that this letter from

Washington granted permission to open it.
Mr. DAvis. To whom
Mr. WALKM. It was addressed to Mr. Thomas E. Stone.
Mr. DAVIs. Signed by whomV
Mr. WALKER. By M . Estes or Mr. Page, I do not know which.
Mr. MANSON. ave you seen that letter?
Mr. WALKM. Yes, sir; end that was the authority on which

Stone acted.
Mr. MANWsN. Let me ask you this: In the first place, you had

been lied to by the officers of the bank as to the existence of the boxI
Mr. WALKR. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. You kmew that Mrs. Croker had a home and spent

a good shareof her time in Ireland?
Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir.

I-
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Mr. MANsoN. Did those facts have anything to'do with your
belief that it was necessary to get at the contents of that box to pro-
tect the interests of the Government?

Mr. WALKER. It lias in this way: There is testimony in here where
they had transferred some $700.000 worth of securities from lock
boxes in this country to Ireland at the time they went over there,
and I felt that if we did not get in there and 'iew the contents, or
it was not-seized in some way to protect the Government, it would be
removed from the jurisdiction of this country. After I had opened
the box I found that Mr. Moonev was mad'because he did not gret
his fee. Of course, I do not know whether that is true. That is
one of the rumors.

The CHAJRMAN. Have you completed yourstolr now, Mr. Walker?
Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Nash. are you in charge of the gentlemen

who are here representing the bureau?
Mr.- NASH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRM N. Have you anything you would like to have us

hear while you are here?
Mr. NASH. Senator Couzens, I think, in view of the testimony

that has been given by the witness, we ought to submit the report of
the special intelligence agent for the committee to review, if they
wish. It will explain why Mr. Walker was investigated and what
was found.

I think also we ought to submit some facts as to the handling of
this case. Mr. Walker has made some statements that are not ex-
actly correct. For instance, there has been an assessment made in
this case in the amount which Mr. Walker first recommended.

The CHAIRMAN. Has that ever been paid?
Mr. NASH. Sir?
The CHAIRMAN. Has any of it been paid?
Mr. NASH. The assessment has been forwarded to the collector at

Jacksonville for collection. I do not know whether it has heen col-
lected or not, but the property of the Crokers is under a lien. and
the interests of the Government are protected. I am not familiar
with all of the details of the case. but I think we ought to be given
an opportunity to present our side of it.

'The CIxANIA.N. You would prefer some time to prepare for that?
Mr. NASH. No; we can do it to-niorrow or at the next ineetinc of

the committee.
The CHATI MAX. Is that Satisfactory ?
Senator EitNST. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean, will it be satisfactory to hear that to.

morroiV?
Senator EltNST. Yes; if you can get ready by to-liorrow. Mr.

Nash, or on Monday, but not on Saturday.
Mr. NAsh!. Yes; give us some little time to prepare to present oirl L

side of the case. I 'would also like to have the witness held. because
I think he ought to be subject to cross-examination.

The CInt.Hs-WA. Will to-morrow be satisfactory? Will you be
ready?

Mr. N. sH. To-morrow will be satisfactory.
The CHAnIMAx. That will give you plenty of ti e .
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Mr. ,NASH., Yes, sir. -' . i, ',!t I .
Mr. PAvis. J. have a copy of Mr. Walker's report here iti full, ana

I would just as soon submit that. I I. ! , : ':
The Ciuax*Ux., I think, it would be better Mr. Davis, that the

department be allowed to marshal their own facts in their own case.
Mr. DAvis. All r!ght .
The CiMMnAN. And we will hold Mr. Walker until- to-morrow.'
Mr. DAvisx With Mr. Walker's right to submit a copy of his report

as to the whole transaction I,
The CHAHMAN. 'Yes', sir.
Senator ERST. Yes; we want all of it.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. MANsoN. Have you ever seen a copy of this report that they

refer to? 
e

Mr. Wxbw. No, sir; I have never seen it. 'It is secret.
Mr. DAVIS. What do you know about this property which is under

lien? '
Mr. WA cm It was placed under lien-I did not intend to over-

look that, but I did not state it fully. There was a lien filed 'on my
preliminary report.

Mr. DAVIS. On account of the report that you made?
Mr. WALKER. Ye;: based on my report.
The CHi.mHe . So that, as a matter of fact, the Government has

been protected all the time?
Mr.' JoNEs. Absolutely.
Mr. WALxr.., Yes. They have been protected since my prelimi-

* nary report; since: I made my report.
Senator JoNsS of New Mexico. When was the assessment made?
Mr. NASH. The first assessment was made based on Mr. Walker's

preliminary report, according to Mr. Walker's statement of the case;
that is why the lien was filed. That is not the procedure. When an
assessment is made under the law, that assessment becomes a lien
against the property of the taxpayer, and the collector just gives
'formal notice to the clerk of the United States court that the -prOp-
erty is subject to lien, in order that innocent purchasers may be pro-
tected. The report itself which the -agent submits does not bring
about 'a lien. It is not until after the assessment is made and the
collector gives formal notice that we have any lien.

The CHAIIWAN. Are you through with Mr; Walker, Mr. Davis?.
Mr. DAvIs. Is there anything else concerning that whole trans-

action now that you wish to state?
Mr. VALKER. I just want to say this for the benefit of the officers

of the bureau: I think they had the wool pulled over their eyes
by somebody else; that they have never got the truth of this whole
case, and they would never give me an opportunity to put the truth
up to them. I could not get anything beyond Atlanta.'-

Mr. DAVIS. Did the statement that you gave to Mr. Ested go into
the matter fully?

Mr6 WALKER. No, sir; it did not, cover it as far as I could, but
it covered as mtidh as a man could in a letter. There are certain
details which can be thrashed out and if I had the opportunity I
could have submitted documentary proof of all of it.
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The C ERAN. This matter, then, boiled down, Mr. Walke. is
that- your complaint is that the department, did not handle the
case properly with respect to the lock box, and that is the only
complaint you have?

Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir. My complaint is ' this, that the burea:r
interfered with the field agent in making his investigation, whicl
had never been done, so far as we in the field knew in any other
case. It was the first ease where they had ever been interfered
with, and the interference did not give us an opportunity to explain
the entire situation. They sent some sort of a half-witted Wop of
an intelligence agent down there and let him make the charges
instead of sending an official with some discretion to go into the
thing. I

The CHAIRMAN. There seems to be a question as to the legality of
opening this lock box.

Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And if that is the case, you could not criticise

the department for perhaps going somewhat slowly in the matter?
Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir; but we would welcome a thorough investi-

gation of any of us that had to do with it. That is all we are
asking for.

The CHAIURMAN. Your principal complaint, as I get it, is that it
is not a question of the legality of opening the'lock box or the
conduct of the department with respect thereto, but the fact that
they dismissed you for your actions in that connection, with regard
to which you think they were not justified.

Mr. WALKER. That is it exactly.
Mr., MANSON. In carrying out orders, after you- had been ordered

to do it.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I understand that, Mr. Manson, but I also

got the impression that the opening of the box was an inspiration
on the part of the witness and, it did not originate in the depart-
ment itself.

Mr. WALKER. No, sir; it did not.
The-CHAMAN. Then I would say that the department itself

had a perfect right toquestion the judgment of the agent in open-
ing the box.

Mr. WALKER. Absolutely, sir.
Mr. DAvre. When did you call for a hearing be-,:"e the commis-sionerI4Mr. WALkiR. WhentI filed my answer to Williams0 charges I

asked for a hearing, oral or written, before the Commissioner.
'Mr.'DAVis. 'Aid you were never granted a hearing?
Mt. WALKER. No sir. 'I also wrote an expalantion, to Mr. Estes

a few weeks, a ;o an asked for a hearing be fore the commissioner.
Mr., DANIS. hat is an.
The CHiAiAN. You have'no suspicion-at' east your testimony

has not indicated any to me-that there was any dishonesty or cor-
ruptiona in the department in the conduct of this case?

Mr. WAikER. *No, sir; I have not.' It is purely a case of misunder-
standing, and blockheadedess on, the part of both sides. It was a
blunder. '

Mr, )AVIS. Whom dlo you mean when you say "both, Sides"I
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Mr. WlKw. Well; it was a blunder like this- It was a blunder
in that Atlanta office in allowing me to be made the goat, and a
blunder on the part of the bureau in not giving me a chance -to
explain.

The CHAIRMAN. I think, so far as the committee is concerned, Mr.
Davis, we have heard all that has occurred to this witness, and we
had better stop here and give the bureau a chance to prepare by to-
morrow morning..

Mr. JONES. i rv,: 4 ' aay that Mr. Walker, perhaps, will recall that
he was ordered y &he department that under no circumstances was
he to open that box until he had heard from Washington. That was
by loig distance. I don't know whiethor you were on the other end
of the line or heard the conversation ?

Mr. WALKER. No, sir; I never heard any such conversation.
Mr. JoxEs. And then they went ahead the next day and opened

it up against express instructions.
Mr. DAVis. Under the instructions of a superior officer, he said.

I would do the same thing.
Senator EitxsT. 'Well, le us wait until to-morow before we argue

that.
Mr. Joss. His superior was Mr. Estes.
Mr. WALKER., But, Mr. Jones, just between you and me, I had no

communication with Mr., Estes.
The CHAIRMAN. I would now like to take up some other mittters

which are not pertinent to this particular case.
Mr. DA Vis. I might say that when we go hito this matter to-mor-

row we will want Mr. Jones here again.:
The CHAIRMAN. I think Mr. Nash will bring- all of those people.

down here.
A1 (Whereupon, at 12.10 o'clock p, in., the committee went into execu-
tive session.)

EXECUTIVE SESSION

The committee met in. executive session, and th fol16wing pio-
ceedings were had:Present: Seiiators Couzens (presiding), iEinst,'and 'JOnes Of

New Mexico.
Present lsol: Earl J. Davis,, Esj,, and '. C.Ma sq. of

couhiel for th 'cobminftte. "
, TheACInMANS. Sice the committee ha agreed to g alepd with

these'm~etingsdfo day to, day,, I would, like tO ask r, D~vis if
he has " ' ard ' i "."r " "for each day's meetiy, so t at, we

will inot f49under'aroun ad be jumping r6m one thing t9 0oter,
Mith irrelbvattit cus'uils as to the metbid of procedUre?

The CH&utxAN. N9w I saw in the press thiS Mono thiat had
made some rqtlest of ihe committee about the prohibition .feature,,
which was n6t, evn mentioned.

Mr. DAvis. And I ot a' tominniucation : from as, far s Ohicago

The 'Cam s.i 1t s perfectly ridiculous'. Ti dO o know where.
it originated, as it was never discussed. What I said toteq p~is
men aftek: thet i fetig Was thit wi' did nAot tave, time todisiss
the prohibition question, but that it was to be taken up later.



i While:we are here I would'like to have;Mr.' Davis tell 1ts wviat
they have !done and,'what they are doing'in connection with' the
prohibition investigation.

Mr. DAvIs. We have had one man working on that situation."
The CJL UMMAW. And that' mau -a from the' DepartWent of

Justice? I '

Mr. DAvis. George Storck. Yes; he was formerly with the- De
partment of Justice.,' ' ' ' a

The CanmmAN. And he; has only ,ben loaned' to is, has he not?
Mr. DA*vs., Well;, he has been, believed from that service while

he is with us and I imagine he will, go back after, we have -fin , hed.
here. ~ ' ' /''. We have also had one or two stenographers from Senator Cougens'
office, who have been giving, us 'a- good deal of' theirtine. What
we have done in egard to that is this'. Weo have eldeavored t
find out from the inside the way 'the, prdhibition law is worlihig
out. We, have taken, for instance; the permit matterS, and we have
gone into the release of alcohol by the permit system. We have
found that thousands Wnd thousands of gallons. have been relied
and diverted into illegitimate 'channels.' That'has been caused'by
forged permits, and in some cases by tip-offs on the inside. If- there
is a permit to release 6 gallons, somebody on, the inside will *tip
it off, ing the form number, so and so, for'5 6 allons, .i.hQ
somebody will see that that forged permit is inirtased to a thoui
sand gallons, carrying the' same: number. That runs- up into hUn-
dreds -of thousands of gAllons,.
Mr. Storek 'has revivede; some of j the: big, alcohol: concerns,,has

gotten from, the records and-files of those concerns0,the amount re"
leased through 'illegitimate, channels, what the, tax on that would
be, and how the releases have gone into illegitimate. channels.

Thenj;lie has gone into distilleries, and is attempting to show the
procedure there and how some illegal releases' have taken placethere. . , , ,. ,.. : , . , •

He has several specific instances of those.
' Ten, wefind that inthe 'useof Wifies-- for iimtnee, for sackamn-

tal purpoges-wit is goink out, t6l sojealled; rabbis ,.who are' no more
rabbis than you or I, and that amounts to hundreds of' gallons of

We have endezvoked to find 'tI .high-,spots, in that phse of it.
He has taken the files in each case and has gone down through those
files, and has shown what the situation is.

He has made reports of one alcohol concern that has had
thousands--yes, hundreds of thousands-of gallons released, and
what the tax on that would amount to. It runs away up into big
figures. I believe that the permit evil, under the present law, is the
greatest evil.

The CHAI MAN. I would like to ask whether you know whether
this alcohol is being denatured before it is released?

Mr. DAvis. Sometimes it is, and sometimes it is not.
The CHAIRMAN. Just why is it that it is denatured in some cases

and not in other cases?
Mr. DAvis. That is due to the use that it is to be put to by the

concern to which it is released, I think.
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,The C3 mANAN4, I, itlier. 0ot soMe: use to which this 'industrial
alcoho an be put, where it is not necessary, or desirable to; deni-
ture it
Mr. DAvza. Yes; I. unIderstand so.
The Qugexu . When will Mr.. Stork have his report ready?
Mr. DAVIS. Perhaps Mr. Storck is here, and he can review the

whole thtag.
The CHAmMAN. I t" "he had better write that out.
Mr. DAVxs. Al!' rig , shal,.have him do: that. I think his

report will be rather voluminous as it'is, now, but I will have him
mk%;(synopsis of it showing the things that we have gone into
The CZAIRMAN. One of the evils that I have observed in reading

over the r po s , is not 'only, in connection with'the question of it
being in v0ioatloo, of the prohibition act, but it involves a. loss to
the Govertnaent of hundreds, of thousands 6f dollars in taxes.
-Mr. DAVIS. Y;s; yes We hve tried to figure it out,..,
,The., C x4..On ,ccount of these illegitimate releases?
.M]r. DAvIS. Yes, sif,.,, '

M WoC A1,.!It hta' nothing to do with the question of pro-
hibitin -at all.' It 'is a qtieston, of the Government taxes, as well
as the Illegal' use of the alcohol. I think the' committee ought to
find out why wo do not get these taxes, even after it has been released.

Mr. PAvio. We try to show in our report theamount of taxes in-
volved and itll ofttht.

The C mmAxN. Y ; I think you ought to make up a summary
of it. As you say, the reports are long.: but a summarized report
could be made giving the totals, regardless of specific amounts
assessable in these companies. I understand that in the Fleisch-
mann case there was a settlement at a very unreasonable amount, an
amount 'that was in no way adequate.* Mr. 'MANsoN. I think it was $76,000, out of millions of dollars in-

volved in the transaction.
Senator ERNST. Is that the Fleischmann Yeast Co.?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
The CH-AnMAN, I think you had betterprepare something for to-

morzow, and we can take that up after we hear this case. There is
nothing: else just, nbw..

(Whereupon, at 12.15 o'clock p. in., the committee adjourned until
tomorrow, Friday, November 21, 1924, at 11 o'clock a. m.)

44 r'~' P
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AIDATI, NOVEMBER 21, 1924

UNITE STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE INVESTIGATING

BUREAU OF INTERNAL RzEVENUE,

Waoskingtoa, D. C.
The committee met at 11 o'clock a. In., pursuant to adjournment

on yesterday, in room 410, Senate Office Building.
Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Ernst, and Jones of New

Mexico.
Present also: Earl J. Davis, Esq., and L. C. Manson, Esq., of

counsel for the committee; Mr. C. . Nash, assistant to the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue; Nelson T. Hartson, solicitor, Inter-
nal Revenue Bureau; Robert M. Estes, Deputy Commissioner, Mis-
cellaneous Tax Unit; Fred Pane, Assistant Deputy Commissioner,
Miscellaneous Tax Unit; Charles W. Jones, chief review division
Miscellaneous Tax ,Unit; Frank Frayser, Special Intelligence Unit,
agent in charge Richmond division.

Mr. DAvs. The representatives of the bureau wore going to ask
Mr. Walker some questions this morning. Do you want to present
some other matters before taking up Mr. Walker's testimony? . '

Mr. NAsU. Yes, §ir; I would like to have' Captain Frayser, of the
Intelligence Unit, testify.

TESTIMONY OF MR. FRANK FRAYSER, SPECIAL INTELLIGENCE
UNIT, AGENT IN CHARGE RICHMOND DIVISION

(The vitness was duly sworn by the Chairman.)
Mr. IH Tso. What is your name, Mr. Frayser I
Mr. FRAYszn. Frank Frayser.
Mr. ITARTsoN. Are you in the employ of the Government?
Mr. FRAYSeR. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTsoN, In what capacity?
Mr. FRAYsER. I am special agent in charge of the Richmond divi-

sion of the Special Intelligence Unit.
Mr. HARTSOx. How long have you been in the Special Intei-

gence Service of the Bureau of Internal Revenue?
Mr. FnAYsFz. Since June, 1919..
Mr. HARTSON. Have you had any previous experience in the,

bureau, besides the special intelligence service?
Mr. FRAYsm. No.
Mr. HAWTsoN. Were you in the employ of the Government before

you went to the Bureau of Internal Revenue ?
Mr. FitAYsER. Yes, sir.

575
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Mr. HART5ON. In what capacity?
Mr. FRAY3ER. In 1903, I was clerk-stenographer in tl a Post Office

Department, holding such position until January, 1907, when I was
appointed post-office inspector.

Mr. HmfTsoN. How long were you in the Post Office Service?
Mr. FRAYSER. I was post-office inspector until April, 1918, the

last year being post-office inspector in charge of the Washington
division.

Mr. HARTSON. You were a post-office inspector up until 1918?
Mr. FitAYSER. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. And the last year you were in charge of the Wash,

ington' division as post-office inspector?
Mr. FPRAMER. Yes; sir.
Mr. HAwrsoN. Then, when the war started, or in 1918, did you

change your employment?
Mr. FRAYSER. Yes, sir: I received a commission as captain in the

military intelligence of the General Staff. I
Mr. HARTSON. How long were you in the military intelligence

service? I ..
Mr. FRAYSER. From April, 1918, until June. 1919.
Mr. HArno€N. Mr. Frayser, have you any knowledge of the in-

vestigation by. the Special Intelligence IUnit 'of the Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue of Mi. Walker'sparticipation in the Croker ivesti-
gation in West Palm Beach?

Mr. FRarsEm- As special agent in charge of the Riehmond division.
I placed the case in the hands of Special Agent -kw Williams as-
sised by Special Agent J0seph E. KaCipe r. investigation.

Mr. HARTsorq. You mention -the -nne of Williams. Who i.9 Mr.Williams, and what do ou iow of him? :
Mr. FPysm. Mr. Williims is special ageni of the Richmond' divi-

sion of the intelligence service, and was so appointed in 1922, the
early part. I had previously met him while in the military intelli-
gVcwe s& lce_-it Stni Pranwisco, Calif. He was 'then chief clerk of the
office of miif itellI nce at Sani'Francisc0, aid in such capacity
he attended to the routine of the office, and madc investigations QIso.
He took the examination for special agent later on, having engaged
in some other work after his elief from, the, position 'of chief clerk
in the military intelligerise, some time after the. war eloped, anl ttfer
taking the exa minatio n was appointed a special gent hihItelf.. I
have the record here. -

Mr. HAnT ON. Well, I want to ask-you a, question -or two befre
you produce that record,,'Gaptain iFrayser.

For the purposes of identification is Mr.' Williaims the manm who
was referred to yesterday by Mr. Walker as "a half-wittM W6p,"
do you know? ' ' '

Mr. FRAYSER. If he was referring to. the, man thiit had charge of
the, investigation of his' work in handling the Croker estate,, he
must be. ', ' ' "

Mr. HAmIso. Now, Mr. Williams was assigned, ai I Understand 'it.
by you. as the agent of; the special intelligence service to ihv~stigote
Mr. Walker'* investigation- of ;4he Crok~r estate; is that correct?'

Mr. FRAYSER. Yes, sir. '' .
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Mr. HARTsON. Who made the assignment of Mr. Williams to, thatdult] I . .
1i. FRAYSER. I did.

Mr. H mTroN. You did personally?
Mr. FRAYsEL Yes, sir.
Mr. HmmTsoN. Was there any reason why you picked Mr. Williams

to do it-any special reason f I....
Mr. FRAYSER. I thought he was perfectly capable of handling it,

and he was the logical man. He had charge of most of our investiga-
tions down in Florida?

Mr. HARTSON. In your opinion, is he and was he an experienced
man?

Mr. FRAYSER. Yes. sir.
Mr. HAr N. I would like to have you tell the committee, if you

will, what your estimate is of Mr. Williams's' capabilities to Conduct
such an investigation as the one you assigned him to. in order that
the committee may know what the opinion of Mr. Williams's supe-
riors is regarding his efficiency as a special intelligence investigator.

Mr. FRAYSER. 1 considered Mr. Williams a very intelligent man,
well equipped, and a man of excellent tact and judgment, and thor-
oughly capable of handling the investigation.

Mr. HAUTSON. How did the Croker matter first come to your notice,'
Captain Frayser-to your personal notice?

. Mr. FR.y6mn. I was engaged on some work here in Washington,
and received a telegram from Agent Williams- that was in October,
1923-that two of the revenue agents were engaged in an investiga-
tion of the Croker estate, and that there were allegations of fraud.

Senator JowEs of New Mexico. Allegatiotis of fraud by whom
Mr. FRAYsTm. Allegations of fraud on the part of the revenue

agents, and lie suggested that a case might be made out for n-'
vestigation by our unit, in conjunction with the revenue agents. I
made an inquiry at the estate tax office, Mr. Estes's office, and not
knowing anything specially about the case, excepting the informa-
tion contained in this telegram, I asked the opinion of, Mr. Estes
or his. chief clerk-- have forgotten which-as to the likelihood
of their being fraud, and I was told that. so long aq there iad
not, been any evidence of, fraud requiring any investigations by
the special intelligence, they concluded that the revenue agents 'e~uldu
handle it.

Mr. HARmwo.: At the time y'di made the assignment in thio ctse
to Mr. Williams, was he instructed to return an adVerse rePOrt
against Mr. Walker? I

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. I would like to'know, first what
caused. the assignment after you inquired at the Bureau of .Internal
Revenue and ascertained th ere that' there was no ground to believe
that fraud was involved. tWhat caused you then to make an'aWn-
mientataltMr. FRAsmi. I was .coming to that. So the special intelligence.
unit took no furtheraction. The investigation was coftinuied by
the revenue agents. Later on-I think maybe three monthss after-',
wards; over two. months aftervards, anyhow-theoi was, a co*v .

plaint made as to the action of the revenue a ets.
Senator Joias of New Mexico. Who made te comlhintm
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Mr. Fa&Ysm. I think the complaint came from a report sent
through to Mr. Irey, the chief of our unit, originating in the estate
tax office. I

Senator JoNzs of New Mexico. Now, you say you think. Have
you any definite record evidence of it ?

Mr. HwTsON. I think we can clear that up definitely. I assume
the witness has no personal knowledge of what started the investi-
gation before he came into it.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. That is what I am trying to get at.
Mr. HARTSON. We will be glad to satsify you, Senator, in another

way.
Wenator JoNEs of New Mexico. Well, I would like to be satisfied

in my way.
Mr. FiLs-rm. I think I can, by reference to some papers, find

out where it originated. Generally, on our case jacket, the jacket
under which an investigation is started-

Senator JONES of New Mexico. I would like to have you develop
somehow just how this whole matter started, who started it, and
why.

Mr. HARTsoN. If the Senator will permit me-
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Well, -I will now, if you will just

do that.
Mr. HARTSON. This witness, as the Senator no doubt knows, is

chief of the special intelligence district in which this investigation
arose. Now, what brought it to his attention is something that we
will have to develop by another witness.

.Senator JoEs of New Mexico. I think not. I think he is the
man to know why he started this thing. '

Mr. FAAyisA. Our investigations are started by direction of the
chief of the Intelligence Unit here in Washington. My office is
down in Richmond.

Senator JoNzs of New Mexico. What did he bring to your notice?
Did he direct this thing be done?

Mr. FRAYs ,. He directed it.
Senator Joiis of New Mexico. Have you' that direction here in

writing .
Mr. TFRAYsE. I think I have the jacket in this case here. [After

examination of papers.] I have not got that copy here, but I can
give you my recollection of it.

Senator JoNs of New Mexico. 'Well, I should prefer that you
state generally your recollection, and- then you will furnish the letter,
will you?

Mr. FRAYs We can furnish that letter; yes.
Senator Joxs of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. FnAYsm. I think that is in the file in the chiefs office.
The case came down to my office in Richnond, based on a letter

from an official of the bureau-I think it was Mr. Estes-4hat his
instructions with regard to the investigation and the opening of
the blox--theasafe-deoit box-had been disregarded, and he wished
an investigation made toplace the responsibility, especially for the
failure to comply with his instruction&. ,That is the substance of it.

Mr. RArTsoN. Captain Frayser, is I 'understand it 'now, there
were two, phases of the special intelligence Unit's participation in
this matter. There was the first phase that you have referred to as
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the possibility of developing fraud in the case and assisting the
internal-revenue agent in producing any evidence of fraud, if there
was any available.

Mr. FaAYsEm. Yes; sir,
Mr. HABTsoN. After you had made some preliminary investiga-

tion of that kind, you satisfied yourselves that there could not be
anything done, so far as the special intelligence unit was concerned,
on the fraud features of it, and discontinued your'participation I
it to that extent?

Mr. FRAYSER. Yes, sir.
Mr. IARTsoN. And then, two or three months-
Senator JoNs of New Mexico. Let me see if I understand that

correctly. ][ understood him, in the first place, to say that there
were allegations of fraud as between the internal-revenue agents,
and not fraud in connection with the returns of the estate.

Mr. HARTsoN. Well, I would be very glad to have that cleared up.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Which was that, Mr. Frayser V
Mr. FRAYSER. That there were allegations of fraud- on the part

of the persons under investigation in the estate, that they Were con-
cealing some of the assets of the Croker estate.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Then, I did not understand you
right awhile ago when you said there was fraud among the internal-
revenue agents.

Mr. FRAYSER. No, sir; you did not. If I said that, I made a mis-
take.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Well, I am quite sure you said
it, but I am glad to have that corrected.

Mr. FRAYSER. Well, I could not have said it, or I do not see how
I did. I mean to say that the revenue agents had reported to Wil-
liams, according to his telegram to me. that there appeared to be
fraud, and he asked if the special intelligence unit should not come
into the investigation. The telegram did not give'very full details.

Then I went to Mr. Estes's office and inquired as to the likelihood
of a development of fraud, and I was told that there did inot appear
to be any fraudulent concealment or anything in the nature of fraud,
and they did not think there was any case for us to come into on
that assumption.

Mr. HARTSON. Then, so far as your unit is concerned, you, in a
sense, withdrew from the matter after, as I recollect your testimony,
maybe two or three months?

Mr. FRAYSER. Yes, sir.
Mr. HAITSO% . And then it came up again?
Mr. FRAYSER. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. I believe you have said it came up on a complaint

that had been reported to you that Mr. Walker, or some internal
revenue agent, had opened that safe-deposit box contrary to instruc-
tions that had been issued to him; is that correct I

Mr. FRAYsEit. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. And that is the second phase of the case, so far as

your unit is concerned?
Mr. FRAYSER. Yes, sir.
Mr. HAR Ts N. When that complaint or report of these instructions

came to you to investigate this opening of the safe-deposit "box in
West Palm Beach. what did you do?
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: Mr, FNArsRk I sent the paperswlich Weri referred to ne.
Special Agent Lew Williams. .

Mr. HARTSOX. Have you those papers there?
Mr. FnAYSER. I just looked for the letter that eatne from Mr.

Irpy's office, but I Could not. find that.
Mr. HARTHON. Captain Frayser, when you referred this matter, as.

.you testified, that you had done. to Mr. Williams, did you issue any
'niructions to Mr., Williams as to the nature of the report that he
should turn in concerning Mr. Walker?

Mr. FRAYSER. I did not.
Mr. HARTSON. I would like to have you tell the committee just the.

iwsy you made the reference of this matter to Mr. Williams.
Mr. UAYSER. I sent him the jacket containing all the papers that

were,originally sent to the Intelligence Unit. and I am not sure-
whether I wrote him a special letter of instructions or not.
, Mr. lAwrrsoN. If you have that letter of instructions. I would like.

to have you produce it and read it to the committee. '
,Mr.,.FRAYsR. If I sent it, it would likely be in here-that 4o a

copy, (after examination of papers)-no; there is no letter here
from me to Mr. Williams, and it is quite likely that the case was sent
down there without any special instructions at. all. When they-
receive a case jacketed and duly numbered by our unit, it is the cus-.
tor to proceed to investigate immediately on receipt of it, and to
handle it in the regular way. I think it quite likely I did not send
any letter of instructions. However, if I did, I 'will be glad to
produce the letter later on.

Mr. HAnTsoN. Yes; I would be glad to have you produce such
a letter if you wrote one.

Mr. FlgYs$M. Yes.
Mr. HATwSO. Can you ascertain definitely whether you did or

not :, , *.
Mr. F Yes, sir.
Mr. HERnsoN. And then be able to report to the committee.
Mr. Fnkxsm. Yes.
Senator Jo.Ns of New Mexico. Have you a copy of the files that

were sent to WilliamsI
Mr. FAYSER. Yes, sir. The jacket that we use as a cvver page

g.,nerally is retained in the office of the chief of the intelligence unit.
Senator JoxNs, of New Mexico. We would like to see that also.
Mr. FRAYsR. You can get that right here in Washington.
Senator JoNs of New Mexico. You have it here?
Mr. F AYs . Here in the Washington office.
Senator Joris of New Mexico. We would like to get that.
Mr. FRiYsm. Yes, sir. Now, this file contains some of the cor-

respondence between Mr. Stone, the revenue agent in charge at At-
lanta, and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,.-and copies of
telegrams and so forth, in addition to which is the report of the
special agent, Lew Williams, with the exhibits collected by him in
the course of his investigation. -

Senator JoNs of New Mexico. Captain Frayser, the report that
Mr. Williams made after you had referred the file to him for in-
vestigaton is in the files that you have now on the desk?

.Ifr FtAYsim. Yes, sir.
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to regd that , report intothe record.

Mr. HA ON., .That is what I was going to proceed to" ask him to
do, Senator. Will you, read, that report, Mr. Frayser ,

Mr. FRAYsR. Yes, sir. : . yse

Mr. Hw r. I would like to identify it first by asking you, Cap-
tain Frayser, who prepared the report I

Mr. FkAysmr. The report waO prepared by LeW Williams, special
agent. . ..

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Would it not also be well to get his
record that was transmitted to Mr. Williams, with his' instructions
and any data that was furnished to Mr. William .. .

Mr., H oTw. I think it should all go in, Senator.
Senator JoNiS of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. HAwsoN. I think that is true. However, Captain Frayser

seems to have difficulty in locating some of the files that went with
his reference of the case to Mr. Williams. I
, Senator JoNES of New Mexico. I should suggest that we leave
open a space here to put in that,' so we can consider that thing
from the-beginning ango right down and know just what it is al
about.

Mr. H1URsow. That is quite right.
The CHAIRMAN. You will see that that is done, Mr. Hartson?
Mr. HARTSON. I will; yes, sir.
Mr. FRAYSER. This report is written on the usual letterhead.
The CHUPRMAN. Will you read it as loud as possible#
Mr. FRAYSFR. Yes, sir. [Reading:]

TrEAermY DEPA RTIMENT.
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE. SPECIAL INTELLIGENCE UNIT,

Jacksonville, Fla., April 18, 191fo.

Office of Lewis Williams, special agent. 81-3595--.
That is our office number for the case--.

CHIEF SPFcIAL INTELLIGENCE UNIT,
Bureau of Internal Revenue, W1ashbigton, D. 0.:

This case, based upon a communication 'of Deputy Commissioner R. M. Estes,
dated December 5, 1023, relates to charges of Incompetence against Revenue
Agents George B. Walker and A. G. Pratt, of the Atlanta, Ga., office, to the
effect that they, in disregard of the law and regulations and contrary to in-
structions given by the bureau, forcibly entered on November 17, 1923, safe
deposit box No. 298 at the First National Bank, of West Palm Beach, Fla.,
rented in the names of Richard' Croker and 'Dula Croker, the last named
being surviving wife of the former, whose estate was under examination by
Revenue Agent Walker under the supervision of Revenue Agent in Charge
Thomas E.. Stone.

Investigation was made at West Palm Beach, Palm ,eaci, a'nd Jacksonville,
Fla., and at Atlanta, Ga.,. on' various days during the, period 'fr6 January
18 to date, concurrentlY with other matters.

Revenue Agent in' Charge Thomas 9. Stone is in charge of the .Atlaita,
division 6f the' Income Tax Unit, to wlicb office be, was assigned In'1921
after the abolishment of his forzoer position of superviig Federal prohibition
agent. Agents Walker and Pgatt were under Mr. Stone's general direction In
tbe investigation i' question, as indicated In telegram to Deputy Commisksioner
E~stes on No 'ember 22, last, signed by UXr. Baugh, as acting agent In charge,
copy of which Is submitted .as.Exhbit No, 1.

Revenue Agent A. G. Pratt is In charge of the' estate tax division of the
office of the revenue agent in charge, Atlanta,, Ga. , *

Revenue Agent George B. Walker, It is learned, has been In the service two
years and eight months; Is said to be a licensed attorney in the State of



Florida; to at pt#Fdnt Working in the Atlanta division of the Incomne Tax
Unit, with post of duty at Orlando, Fla.; 'and, aceordfigto: record of4 th
Atlanta division ofi%, devotes most of iri time to collateral Investig&tionii in
Florida In connection with estate tax matters. ,:Not -copy of Inividual per-
sonnel report, Exhibit No. 2,' herewith. P fap

General inquiry, examination of files and h4spectioti Df cords, 1dictosed
that the Croker estate tax liability examination Is bita0od 'on trd~au, letter
datt-d September 12, 1923, apparently .prediuated: o a letter -from Collector
D. T. Gerow, of the district, of Florida, to the Conmssloner of . uItetnal
Revenue under date of Septembei'6,' 1923, copy of which is submitted as
Exhibit No. 3.

In the original bureau letter;of September 12,. 1928, it was suggested: "The
examinig officer should consult with. the office of the collector% who will
furnish the'names of. individuals whe should. be seen before Mr. McDonald
is interviewed." Note paraeraph , page 1, of statement of Agent Pratt, 'Feb-
ruary 12, 1923, herewith iaicl0! .s part of Exbbt No. 4.

!,,.AGENT WALKIR*S METHODS OF 1NVV8TIGATION .

'Agebt! Walker began the exanniation ,by holding a conference at. Jackson-
ville, Fla., on October 15, 1923. with Mr. J, B. McDonald (an agent of the
Croker's), whiO on August 27, 1923, filed Form No. 700,' relative to the Ciroker
estate, attaching, thereto ,copy, of certain contract .(copy herewith as Exhibit
No. 5), disclosing the buNl of the property, hpldlngs pf tle Croker's in Palm
Beach Couiity. Fla. Mr. -McDonald Intr'duced to Agent Walker the. same
day a Mr. A. V. S. Smith, an attorney representing tile Croker children, ,vz,
Richard Croker, Jr., Howard Croker, Mrs.; Ethel 'White, and daUighter,' I Iiza-
beth AMorgis. , Attorney Smith, Agent, Walker states, claimed to, have just
returned from' Ireland, where the Croker estate has been v sngbject of. litigation
in the rival claims of Mr. Croker's children and his second wife, Mrs., Bula
Edmonson Croker.

Mr. A. V. S. Smith furnisled Agent Walker with voluminous reco-ds,
transcripts of testimony, etc., and according. to Agent Walker, told him that
Mr. Richard Croker, Jr. (one of the children), had been in touch with the
bureau and offered tits evidence, which had begn accepted by the bureau.
See page 2 of Agent Walker's written statement, dated February 22, 1924.
herewith- submitted as part of Exhibit No. 6.

On October 25, 1923, Agent Walker called at the. First National Bank, of
West Palm Beach, Fla., and, after ascertaining that a safe-deposit box, No.
298, was shown on the books. of the bank in the names of Richard and Bula
Croker, sealed the box by pasting over the locks a strip of paper bearing tile
inscription. "Treasury Department, Internal Revenue Service, Atlanta, Ga."
See copy of written notice served oni the First National Bank, West Palm
Beach, Fla., under date of October 25, 1923, by Agent Walker, in connection
with this matter. enclosed with this report as Exhibit No. 7.

On November 3, 1923, Agent Walker served the First National Bank with
an Internal revenue agent's subpoena. Form 789, requesting the bank to pro-
duce the contents of the Croker safe-deposit box on November 6 following.
On that date, however, Agent Walker withdrew the subpoena demand, as
will be noted from the notation on the bottom of the paper in the following
words: "This subpona has this day been withdrawn, November 0, 1923." See
copy herewith as Exhibit No. 8.

Apparently the withdrawal of the subpoena was made pursuant to instruc-
tions which were communicated to Agent Walker by the Atlanta division
office, as is evidenced by telegram dated November 9, 1923, from Agent Walker
to Agent in Charge Stone, reading as follows: "All phases Croker investiga-
tion except examination contents lock box are completed; as this is suspended,
mus* I remain or prooed to other work elsewhere?"

In this connection it is learned that Deputy Collector W. A. Owens had
been directed by the collector's office to prepare, from figures to be furnished
by Agent Walker, an amended estate return (Form 706), and at Agent
Walker's request telegraphed Collector Gerow at Jacksonville as follow:
"Mrs. Croker, through Associated Press, States that lck box In bank here
contains $10,090 negotiable bonds and other valuable papers; do you think it
advisable to issue warrant .for distraint in order to selze same?" Collector
Gerow decided against distraining 'of said securities after communicating
with 'bureau, and Agent Walker was so advised.

I
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Special Agent Lewis Williams happened to be at West Palm ]Reach,. Fia.,
on other matters, and was called upon; on November 7, 1923, by Asent Walker,
who complained that he had disclosed fraud in connection with the Croknr
estate examination, and that evidently due to the influence of Mrs. Croker
at Washington, the matter was being quashed snd he Walker, had been or-
dered to suspend further examination. Note carbon copy of Special Agft
WillulamWs's memorandum report dated November 12, accompanied by copy
of telegram dated November 7, submitted as Exhibit No. 9. ,

Reference is also made in this connection to letter of Agent Walker to
Agent in Charge Stone, dated November 4, second paragraph ot, which reads
ais follows: "I have been told .several times last week that Mrm Croker had
enough Influence.in Washington, or could get enough, to block the Investigation
as well as the payment of the tax. I hope this, is not true as I have worked
hard and faithfully on this case and have enough evidence to not:oaly justify
the assessment of the tax, but the penalty also, and in addition to cpnvicther
of the grossest fraud ever perpetrated upon the, United States Government in
an estate tax matter." Carbon copy of the letter in question Is indoed here,
with as Exhibit No. 10.,

It is pertinent to note further, as regards this feature, that ,Agent in
Charge Stone wrote to Deputy Commissioner Estes under date of. November
9, 1928, as follows: "Agent. Walker states that Special Agent Williams of
the Intelligence Unit is now in Palm Beach and has interested. himseig In
the Croker estate; that Agent Williams exhibited to him ,a telegram, l had
sent to Washington asking that the broker -jacket be forwarded to his im
mediately, or to have some other agent sent to Palm Beach from Washington.
The purpose of Agent Willams's action i not aPPa ,t tWXsoMcp hutit is
felt that- the invest!atton ea, be best conducted wtoutn oe, sa iyotto Iof
the Intelligence Unit at .his time.,,) It, is sugnsed, ,,thesfWor, tVat.the,. Inte?
ligence Unit be requested to withdraw o'om, the, gase until the Uve, tgaItO
now in process by agents of.,tlosofpce has." cownple ., ,

On October 27, 1923, . ttorny D, I. Sqtthari, acting~on: hehQlt og, r, Josepe

Mendel and W. E. Megers,. epresebtiW the,,cit , of West Palm J]3aqh; in4
Y. M. .A. of West Palm Bosch, respjotiweey ilia .etilqI .in the V04e
court of West Palm Beach for the appointment of a fiwato ,of the eotgte,of
Richard Oroket, sr., alleging that t'er, had Ieen. foi4m anqthpr .wlllot the
said Richard Croker; sx., deceased,, whereby,, he had loeqoeath.sd somethg1 like
, 00,OO to. the city, of West PalmIBeach, and the further sums of .ii0,00 ,each
to the West Palm, Beach Y. AL C. A. amd the St. An'e Catholic l.ttrch, of Wqst
lalm Beach. This cause of action is aPparently .based on he someinformation
as that: furnished by Attorney- A. VS. Smith and M.4., B;, Mcponald, to
Agent Walker; on or, about October 24, 1928;,as herel4before ipwrtsd. t A

On the above-mentioned petition a hearing was had before Probate Judje,
R. P.. Robbins on November 8, 192, whicl Agent. WAlker attended,", O-a motion
of Mr. E. 31. L'Engle, of Jacksonville, attorney .for Mrs, Bqla.-Croker, ,the hear-
ing for tho appointment of a curator was continued to, November 29, .923.
At this Juncture Agent, Walker served an internal revenue ' gerutt. subpoena,
Form 789, on Attorney, Lngle, demandlng-the production of the contentsi of
the Croker safe-deposit box at theFirst Nathoimal,Bank of West Palm Beach. ..

With respeet'./to thls,.featur0 it seems that Ageht Walker and Attorney
L'Engle had some words -over the authorityy of :Agent Walker, resulting In
Attorndy L'Engle appealing to the collector of Internal. revenue, for the dis-
trict of Florida, as disclosed in attached. eorxespondeace, to wit: Exhlibit No.
11,.letterfrom Revenue Agent in Charge Stoneto Collector Gerow, dAted. No-
vember 10. 1923; Exhibit No. 12. letter front Collector Gerow' to AgentWalker,
(fated November, 10; 1923; Exxhibit No. 3,. letter from; Agit Walke; tv Col-
lector Gerow, dated November 11, 1923; and Exhibit No. 14,tletter from Col-
lector Gerow to Agent WaP.er, dated November 14, 1923, whlerein Mr. Gerow
invites Agent Walker to come to Jacksonville to meet Attorney L'Engle. This,
it is found. Agent .Walker did not do. and the unatter. of the subpuna on
Attorney L'Engle appears to have been dropped by the revenue agents.

Simultaneously with the serving of the revenue agent'ssbpx I on Attorney
LIEngle ,on No#ember 8, 1923. Agent Walker tiled a petition, cQpyowhich ,is
submitted as Exhibit No. 15. in the probate court at Wlest/Paism Beach;
requesting thje judge, to grant an order permitting hiat to inspect the contents

92t'19-'4-r" 5-,.
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of the safe-deposit box In the presence of the court, of 'attorneys for the city of
West Palm Beach and the Y. M. C. A., of the attorney for Mrs. Croker, and of
such other persons as the court might direct to be'present.

ADVhIO FROM BUREAU NOT TO TAKE F0UCILE ACTION'

On November 11, 1923, Agent In Charge Stone sent telegram (herewith sub-
mitted as Exhibit No. 16)' to Agent Walker reading as follows: "Commissioner
advise Bula Croker representative will be Palm Beach next few days with
key to lock box'to open same. See that box securely sealed to assure your
presence at time bbx is opened. I will arrive Palm Beach Tuesday evening."

On November 12, 1923, Agent In Charge Stone wrote to Agent Walker, trans-
mitting copy of bureau letter dated November 9, 1923, together with a copy of
a letter from Mr. Edward J. Mooney, attorney, of New York, representing
Mrs. Bula Croker, facsimiles of which are submitted as Exhibits Nos. 17
and 18, refpeetively, concerning which Agent In Charge Stone advised Agent
Walker a, follows:

"You will note that Mr. Mooney states that Mr. McLaren will' arrive in
West Paln Beach several days before November 22, 1923, and requests that
the lock box be not opened until Mr. McLaren arrives. Should Mr. Mc-
Laren arrive at West Palm Beach before, I do you will immediately call
upon him to open the, box without further delay, and you will then make a
thorough transcript of, all of the documents, papers, etc., whatsoever con-
tained thereluand not let them out of your sight during the examination of
this estate." ' I I I 1
" Note letter from Agent In Charg Stone Inelosed herewith as Exhibit No. 19.
The bureau letter of Mdviimber 9 ('Exhibit 17) speeiflealy states: "* *

It ti believed 'that the best Interests of the Government will be served by
awaiting action In cOnnection with the opening of the safe-deposit box until
Mrs. Croker's representatives are present, which will be on on before Novem-
ber 22, as Indicated in the latter from the attorney, copy herewith. * 0 *
If 'dilatory tactics on the'part of the representatives of the estate develop, the
bureau wMiI, upon receipt of such information, authorize you to proceed as the
eleumstanees may require."
I These Instructions were further confirmed by telegraph from Deputy Com-

missioner Estee to Agent n Charge Stone, under date of November 9, 1928, as
follows: 61 Attorneys assure complete disclosure re Croker estate, believe best
Interest Government served by not forcibly opening box to-morrow unless you
are In possession of facts bureau does not have; explanation follows."I Agent In Charge Stone did not go to Palm Beach, but instead sent Revenue
Agent A. 0. Pratt, in charge of estate tax matters In the Atlanta divisionoue

.On November 16, 1928, Agent Pratt telegraphed from West Palm Beach to
Agent In Charge Stone, as follows:

"We should Inventory contents box before appointment curator by probate
court on 22d. Probate court order was in force only required holding con-
tents box Intact but recognizes Government officers' right to open any time.
Attorney Croker estate not here as promised. Further delay detrimental to
present administration aid seriously hamper Investigation. We will forcibly
enter box Monday, 19th. Ask bureau not to Interfere."

To this telegram Agent in Charge Stone sent telegram enclosedd as Exhibit
No. 20) on the same date, as follows:

"Replying to. your wire even date, if Government interest Jeopardized pro-
ceed as requested."

Note that In Agent Pratt's telegram he does not ask for authority to open
the box, but states: "We will forcibly enter box Monday, 19th. Ask bureau
not to Interfere."

FOWcDLE ENTRY OF THE sAME DXEOSIT nox

On November 17, 1928, Agent Walter served a second revenue agent's sub-
poena, Form 789, copy of which is Inclosed as Exhibit No. 21, on the First
National Bahk of West Palm Beach, making demand that It produce the con-
tents of safe-deposit box No. 298 that day at 1280 o'clock In the afternoon.

According to the statement of Mr. J. L. Griffin, president of the First Na-
tional Bank 6f West Palm Beach, which Is herewith submitted as Exhibit
No. 22, Revenue Agents Walker and Pratt appeared at the bank on November
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17, 1923, and served the subpoena and demand, in response to which the baik
officials informed the revenue agents that the bank officials had no way of
opening the safe-deposit box inasmuch as it required both keys, one in their
possession and the other in the possession of Mrs. Bula Croker. Agent Walker,
It Is said, then proposed to have a locksmith open the box, to which the bank
officials object. However, after Agent Walker stated that the case had been
passed upon In a similar contingency, in which the Supreme Court of the
United States ruled, giving an agent of the Revenue Department full power
and authority to perform such act, the bank officials offered no active resist-
ance, and at the direction of Agent Walker the Croker safe-deposit box was
opened by a locksmith, Mr. C. L. Wilson, of West Palm Beach, who bored a
hole in the lock with a steel drill, thus causing release of the tumblers.
After the contents of the safe-deposit box were inventoried the same were
replaced and the deposit box was relocked, the locksmith filling In-the drilled
hole with alloy.

The-bank officials demanded and received a written statement from Agent
Walker regarding the forcible entry and ingpeetion of the contents of the safe
deposit box, copy of which Is enclosed herewith as Exhibit No. 23, and which
contains a list of those present at the opening, there being, besides the bank
officials and revenue agents present, Probate Judge R. P. Robbins, Mr. D. L.
Southard, attorney for the city of West Palm Beach in the suit against Mrs.
Croker, and a Mr. E2. D. Anthony, an associate of Mr. J. B. McDonald. It
will be noted that neither Mr. 'VEngle, of Jacksonville, attorney for Mrs.
Croker, nor anyone else representing Mrs. Croker was present. There is no
record of Attorney L'Engle or other attorneys of Mrs. Croker having been
notified.

The Croker safe deposit box was found to contain approximately $110,000
in municipal bonds, as had been previously given out by Mrs. Croker or her
attorneys: in reference to which note copy of inventory of the bonds in
question, prepared by the bank, in the presence of Agents Pratt and Walker
(originally authenticated by them), Indosed herewith marked "Exhibit
No. 24."

It will be noted that in this inventory Agent Walker ir designated as
"Agent United States revenue collector's office." No representative of the
collector's office was present at the opening of the safe deposit box, and the
same, it appears, was entered against the advice of Collector D. T. Gerow; in
reference to which note first paragraph, page 4, of this report

In two conferences between Collector D. T. Gerow and the undersigned on
January 21 and February 11, 1924, Collector Gerow stated that he had never
seen Revenue Agent George, B. Walker, and that Agent Walker never con-
sulted him (Gerow) regarding the CToker estate matter; notwithstanding the
Instructions referred to-In, letter of Revenue Agent A. G. Pratt, Exhibit No. 4,
that the examining officer should consult with the office of the collector. Col-
lector Gerow further stated that after the Croker safe deposit box was for-
cibly entered by the revenue agents he, Gerow, had Deputy Collector Owens
seal the box on distraint, and that after conference with Mrs. Bula Croker at
Palm Beach, about January 17 last, she willingly turned the bonds over to the
collector's custody pending final determination of the estate tax liability. Col-
lector Gerow also explained that previous to this, to wit, on or about October
27, 1923. when the bureau communicated to the collector's office the temporary
asssment as a result of Agent Walker's preliminary report on the Croker
estate, Deputy Collector Owens was detailed to proceed to levy on the Croker
property at West Palm Beach, but on learning of Agent Walker's intention
to force open the Croker safe deposit box Deputy Collector Owens was with-
drawn from the assignment.

EXTENT OF RESPONSIBILITY OF RIMEIN.WE AGENT IN CHARGE STONE

Revenue Agent in Charge Thomas E. 'Stone was interviewed by the under-
signed at Jacksonville on January 26, 1924, and stated that the bureau left it
discretionary with him to go into the Croker safe-deposit box, and that he, Mr.
Stone, in turn left It to the discretion of Agents Pratt and Walker: that he,
Mr. Stone, Isued no Instructions one way or the other; that the manner in
which the safe-deposit box was forced open was an error; and that he regretted
It because it had caused censure of his office by the bureau; but that he
believed that it was done in the interest of the Government: that he had been
to Washington since and had a conference with the commissioner conwclrning
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it; that the bureau had all the files; and that he, Mr. Stone, thought it was a
closed incident so far as he or his office was concerned.

In a subsequent interview with Special Agent Joseph H. Kanipe, at Atlanta,
on February 12, 1924, Agent in Charge Thomas H.. Stone stated that his consent
to opening the Croker safedeposit box, evidenced by his telegram to Agent Pratt
on November 16, was based on 41 telephone conversation with Deputy Cow-
missioner Estes on November 15. Note paragraph 3, page 2, of memorandum
of Special Agent Kanipe, herewith enclosed as Exhibit N. 25.

Agent in (.Charge Stone also stated, In the interview with Sieclal Agent
Kanipe on February 12,, i answer to inquiry as to the section of the law
under which the safe-deposit box was opened, that there was no law for it;
that the box was not legally opened, and that lie fully realized a big mistake
and blunder had been made.

That Mr., Stone himself did not know just how to proceed to gain access to
the safe-deposit box in question is evidenced by his letter of November 17,
1923, to the commissioner, copy of Which Is submitted as Exhibit No. 26, and
in which Agent Stone requests instructions as to what steps should be te::en
to force Inspection of contents in said safe-deposit box or any qther depository
supposed to ontain evidence, bearing upon matters under, examination.

As will be noted from report of Special Agent Paul Anderson concerning
interview whieh he and Special Agent Frank Frayser had with Deputy Cowm
missioner i.l M. Estes at, Washington, and on the 19th ultimo, Mr. Estes states
that lie had only one conversation over the telephone with Revenue Agent in
Charge Stone concerning the matter of forcibly entering the box; that that
conversation was on November 9; that in the conversation no authority was
given for the forcible entry; and that nothing was said w,ich could be con-
strued asauthority therefor, . He further stated that It waa the understanding
in that conversation that the agents would await the arrival of the represents.
tive of Mrs. Croker, who was expected In Miami within a few days. Mr. Estes's
statement. in this regard, is supported by testimony of his asjlstaut, Mr. Fred
M, Page, and Mr. Charles, W. Jones, chairman of committee of reviews and
appeals, who were in Mr. Estes's office at the time of the conversation. For
full detallsin this mattor, attention is invited to the report of Special Agent
Anderson, accompanled.by the written statements of Mr. Estes and his asso-
eates, herewith spbmitted In. file marked "Exhibit No. 27." 

Mr. Fred R. Page stated,, as will be note ,from his m moraudum included
in file, Exhibit NoT, that Mr. Stone, on a vUt to:,Mr. HEptes's office, subse-
quent to the opeaing of. the box, informed blim ., in responseto queries, that Mr.
Estes had instructed him not, in any event, to make forcible entry into the
box unless be received specific instructions. from the bureau so to do; and
that, if he had been handling the investigation directly, bewohIl not under
the Instrtictins given have forcibly opened the, box.. Note that the statement
of' Mr. WPee is corroborated by Omer J, Veley and Henry K. Melchor, officials
of the estate-tax division, who were present at the time.

.. ... XPLANATION -OF REVENUE. AGENT PRATT,

Agent A.. G. Pratt was interviewed. at Atlanta February 12, - 92,. and .4ub-
mitted a written answer, previously referred to, Exhibit No..4. In this answer,
three pages, Agent Pratt falls. to mention any inptruotions received subsequent
to October 28, 1923, and, looking, to the substance/of: his narrative it Is to the
.effect that attep obtataig4the opiniors of 4. B. McDonald and ,T. T. Reese,
both of WestPalm Beach, that delay might be dangerous and after considering
the possibility of some one acting for Mrs, .Croker opening the -box. in. the
absence of the Government's representatives, the Croer safe-deposit box -was
forced open with the expectation of finding some valuable evidence, on the
strength of the theory that the Croker's had been in the habit of keeping their
valuableepapers in a safe-deposit b)x.

In the first paragraph on page 2 of Mr. Pratt's statement he vays' that "when
the. Investigation, had proceeded to the point of ~abstracting the title, it was
fOidnd that deeds for many conveyances ,of ,many parcels. were not of. record."
Inquiry on. this point elicited the information from Agent Walker-Interviewed
at Jacksonville February 21, 1924--that Mrs. Bula. Croker was found in pos-
session of two parcels of land according to deeds of record, deeded direct to her
by persons not previously of record as owners thereof, involving the following
property transfers: Warranty deed from Fred L. Crane and wife to Bula ED.
Croker March 25, 1919, consideration $100 and other valuable considerations;
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100 square feet East Olive Street, West Palm Beach, valued at $25,000 (maxf-
mum); and Warraitty deed from Minnie J. Anderson to Bula E. Cr.qker, March
22, 1919, lot 8, section 27, West Palm Beach, valued at $15,000, which, "It was
suspected," may have been transferred for convenience only to convey title
to Mrs. Croker and thus prevent the property being considered as estate Of
Richard Croker, sr. It will be noted that original deeds are dated and were
recorded in 1919; total value of both parcels being $40,000.

Agent- Pratt further states that as a result of the breaking open of the
safe-deposit box "the interests of the Government have been conserved and
the value of $118,000 in securities uncovered." It will be noted that the pres-
ence of the bonds 'in' the safe-deposit box was known and admitted before its
opening. Refer to telegram quoted on #age 4 of this report and Agent Walker's
own :statement in Exhibit No. 6. Furthermore, as a matter of fact, the dis-
training or taking possession of property Is notwithin the province of revenue
agents, but falls among the duties of the office of the collector 'of internal
revenue.

In response to formal letter of charges to Mr. Pratt under date of the 17th
ultimo. he submitted reply dated 2nd instant, Included in the file marked
"Exhibit No. 4," claiming that the safe deposit box Was opened under au-
thority of law, since Agent Walker had obtained an order from the judge of
the probate court authorizing the opening of the box.

The ssme claim having been made by Revenue Agent Walker, I made
Inquiry of Judge Richard P. Robbins, of the county court, who sat in probate
court In the claims of heirs of the Croker estate, to ascertain whether he had
assumed to give the agents any authority for the forcible entry. In reply,
as will be noted in a' signed statement of the 16th instant, herewith enclosed
as Exhibit No. 28, he states that, previous to the opening of the box, he had
Issued ia order to all persons having In their bands personal property be-
onkhing to the estate 0f I16hard Croker to hold same Intact pend ng deter-

mination of a petition then bing considered for appointment of a curator;
that Mr. Walker afterwards fl4d a petition requesting authrty to open the
safe deposit box; but that his application was not acted upon and no au-
thority was given by him to enter the box;' and that in conversation with
Mr. Walker he advised him tbtit he did not believe his opening the box would
confct with any order that'leo bad Issued from the probate court. Judge
Robbins further stated that' he denied the petition for appointment of a
curator; and that there was'no order In the probate court authorizing the
opening of the box In question by any person.

RX ATION O 'iF2"BY REVENUE AGiNT WALKER

Agent Walker was interviewed by the unders'gned at Jacksonville on Febru-
ary 21 1924, and questioned as to his conception of authority under which fie
acted inl opening the box, his reasons for concluding the Government's in-
terests were in Jeopardy, and for forcing the box on 'November 17 when he
had been advised from Washington that Mrs. Croker's representative would
disclose the contents not later than November 22; and the connection, if
any, of his action in opening the box, with the rumor that a will walS therein.

The first eight pages of, Agent Walker's answer to my queries (Exhibit No.
6) deal with the manner of his investigation of the Croker estate, and in
substance are to the effect that he made the Investigation on information
furnished him by Mr. J. B. McDonald. former agent of Richard Croker, sr.,
Mr., A. V. S. Smith, attorney for the Croker children contesting the property
rights of the widow, and Mr. T. T. Reese, president of the Farmers Bank
and Trust Co. of West Palm Beach, competitor of the First National Bank
of West Palm Beach, whereat Mrs. Croker had the safe-deposit box referred to.

With regard to tbh hilqulry as to how lie concluded that he had authority
to break open the rjafe-deposit box, Agent Walker sets up paragraphs of the
letter from Commissioner Estes dated November 9, 1923, previously referred
to in this report (Exhibit No. 17), and at the same time attempts to show
that the forcing of the Croker safe-deposit box was done utler the authority
of the probate court of West Palm Beach.

in answer to query a@ to what were the reasons which led Agent Walker to
conclude that Government Interests were in jeopardy in connection with the
safe-deposit box, Agent Walker cites that he had been offered $10,000 bribe
by Mr. Max H. Edmonson, of Palm Beach, father of Mrs. Bula Croker, to
allow Mrs. Croker surreptitiotisly to remove the bonds from the safe-deposit

pp I
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box In question; and that a number of clrcumItances suggested that. some one
acting for Mrs. Croker might secretly abstract the contents of the receptacle.

No specific answer was received from Agent Walker to last query in which
he was asked why the box was opened on November 17 in face of the advice
that attorneys for Mrs. Croker would arrive in Palm Beach to assist in dis-
closing contents of the safe-deposit box not later than November 22.

With reference to the interest of the city of West Palm Beach in the matter
of disclosing contents of the Croker safe-deposit box, as evidenced by the
presence of Attorney P. L. Southard at the opening of the said box on Novem-
ber 17, 1023, the following telegram, sent by Attorney Southard to Deputy
Commissioner Estes on November 10, 1923, Is self-explanatory:

"Representing petitioners curator proceedings probate court here acting
behalf West Palm Beach Auditorium and Y. W. C. A., large beneficiaries
under will Richard Croker, November, 1919, which Is subsequent to will Octo-
ber, 1919; probated in Ireland making Mrs. Croker sole beneficiary, we have
been cooperating with your Investigating officers for discovery assets and
Croker November will, which Mr. and Birs. Croker testified here in 1920 had
been signed and was irrevocable, and ask that you continue investigation here
with instructions open box in bank probate court has consented so all assets
and testamentary papers may be found; pending such opening continue your
Government seals on box, this in Justice my clients, and Government Interests
curatorship postponed Mrs. Croker's request until 22d account her continued
absence New York and Washington; meantime court consents your agent
opening box. If any doubt, suggest sending district attorney here investigate."

The conclusion Js reached that Attorney A. V. 8. Smith, acting for the
Broker children, and Attorney D. L. SouThard, acting for petitioners on behalf
of the city of West Palm Beach et al., designed to use Revenue Agent George
B. Walker to gain access to the Croker safe-deposit box under the cloak of the
authority of the United States, to accomplish the disclosure of its contents,
which they were unable to do under due process of law in such cases provided.

As stated on page 16 of this report, Revenue Agent. Walker, in replying to
formal letter of charges, claims in his answer under date of March 30 last,
included In file marked "Exhibit No. 6," that the box In question was opened
under an order of the probate court of Palm Beach County, which, as here-
tofore stated, the Judge, Richard P. Robbins, denies that he granted. Note
the Judge's written statement submitted as "Exhibit No. 28."

Agent Walker's attitude throughout seems to have been in opposition to the
policy of the bureau not to use drastic action and to accord the taxpayer and
her representatives courteous treatment. In view of the repeated expressions
of desire that the box should not be opened until Mrs. Croker's representative
arrived in Miami. the action of Agent Walker in making the forcible entry,
even if the Judge of the probate court had consented, can. only be considered
in the light.of insubordination.

In this connection attention is invited to copy (accompanying Special Agent
Anderson's report, Exhibit No. 2?) of a letter noted in the files of Deputy
Commissioner Estes" office written on May 20, 1920, to the head of the estate-
tax division of the bureau, in which Agent Walker' very discourteously criti-
cizes the bureau with reference to disallowance of an item of salary and
certain expenditures made by him: indlcathig tactless disregard og authority
similar to that characteriving his action in disobeying instructions of the
bureau with regard to the entry of the safe-deposit box.

* CONCLUSION

The erroneous procedure In connection with the forcible opening of the
Croker safe-deposit box is, in my opinion, due in a large measure to the
i-acllating attitude of the supervising officer, to wit, Revenue Agent in Charge,
Thos. E. Stone. The developments in this investigation establish that Agent
in Charge Stone has certainly displayed a lack of discernment and executive
ability in this matter.

Evidence herein addu!ed establishes that the forcible opening of the Croker
.ife-deposit box at Wost Palm Beach, Fla., on November 17, 1923, was accom-
plished without due process of law by Revenue Agent George B. Walker,
assisted by Itevenue Agent A. Vs. Pratt, with the tacit consent of Revenue Agent
in Charge Thos. Ir. Stone, in direct violation of Instructions Issued by Deputy
Commissioner R. Al. Estes with reference to this specific matter; and that
these officers, Agents Stone, Pratt, and Walker, have acted In disregard of
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Bureau suggestions In other respects during the conduct of their etemination
of the Croker estate. , (Note particularly paragraphs 4 and 5 of page 2 of this
report.)

I recommend that Revenue Agent In Charge Thos. E. Stone be reprimanded
for his failure to require the revenue agents assigned to this Investigation to
comply with bureau inatructions.

With reference to Revenue Agent A. G. Pratt, I recommend that ,he be
reprimanded for his participation In the forcible entry of the safe deposit
box.

In consequence of the inefficiency and the Insubordinate attitude manifested
by Revenue Agent George B. Walker, I recommend his transfer to another
division and that he be not assigned to work in connection with major cases
for a period of not les! than six months.

That is signed by Lewis Williams, special agent..
Accompanying the report, there is a large number of eXhJAits.
Mr. HARWON. I think, Mr. Chairman, those exhibits should go, in

along with the report, because the committee will no doubt. remember
there were a number of conclusions that the reporting officer arrived
at, which lie claims are supported by. the exhibits ini the file. The
whole thing should go in. Whether the committee wants to hear
those exhibits read or not is another matter.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, they may go in the
record.

Mr. HATsoN. I would like to have-the letter from the probate
judge read. That is a matter of a good deal of interest, and it is
referred to in the report of Mr. Williams.,

The CHAIRMAN. I think we have spent enough time 9n that now.
If we want to look it up, we can do SO later.

Mr. HARTSON. It is all there as one of the exhibits.
Mr. FRAysE. I have read the substance of it.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I think so. Do you want to ask Agent

Walker anything now, or are you through with this witness I
Mr. HARTsoN. I am through with this witness; yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. I wonder if they can produce the documents that

were referred to?
The CHAIMAN. Yes. I think Agent Walker had better take the

stand now. He has already been swori in this case.

TESTIMONY OF MR. GEORGE B. WALKER-Resumed

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Hartson.
Mr. HARTSo0.- Mr. Walker, you told the cotnmittee yesterday, I

believe, that there were no specific charges made against you in
your conduct in this Croker estate case?'#

Mr.. WALKER. There were no charges which any intelligent mbn
could have answered.

Mr. HARTSOX. Well, do you mean by that that there were no
charges made at all?

Mr. WALcER. There were charges made, but if you have a copy
of the charges there that you will read to the committee, you wili
find-

Mr. HARTsON. Were they made in writing?
Mr.' WALYER. Yes.
Mr. IIARTSON. And did you have a copy of those charges Made

in writing?
Mr. WALKED. I did.
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Mr. HAmRToN. You saw them. You arrived at the conclusion
that no intelligent man could obtain any definite idea what was
being complained about from a reading of those written charges?

.W.A ,u . Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. I would like to have the committee see those writtencharge~s. . . .' °..
The CHAIPWAN. I wish you would read them into the record, be-

cause I would like to help to decide whether they were intelligent
or not.

Mr.'HAftsoN. I am reading from a copy of a letter dated March
17 from Lewis Williams, special agent of the Special Intelligence
Unit, and directed: to Mr., GeOrge B. Wlker at Orlando, -Fla.,
in. whiehit says:

I am compelled to advise you that the following charges have been preferred
agaInst you:

(a) That you did in disregard of the law and regulations and contrary to
instructions issued by. the bureau forcibly enter on November 17, 1923, the
safe deposit box No. 29M at the First, National Bank of West Palm Beach,
Fla., standing In the name of Richard and Bula Croker, the fast name sur-
viving wife of Richard Croker, sr., whose estate' was under ekamination by
you at that tibue. ' 1

(b) That -you did display a lack of sound judgment In the pursuit: of
certsl of, 7our duties and allow yourselves to be led and influenced In your
ofI acts by' attorneys and othei Interested persons In the matter of the
Crokele estate,' to the detrlfient 'of the sbr 6 and In a Manner not becoming
an official of your position.

1'The' bdidife of the letter reads as folloWS, but' I assume that those
paragraphs (a) and (b) institute the definite charges:

The above set forth: charges reflet incowlzptene9 In the pursuit, y ,our
dutie* as an Intenal revenue Agent, and I have to address you in this matter
t0o enable yoif' to U'fufitbr 'beard ti yotir bin behalf-(blde your written
statement' dated at irlando February 22, 1924)-:ftnd to require' you to show
cause why. you should not be removed or otherwise ,disclpline&. -,'

Please make answer hereto, in writing within five days from 48te. o re-
Ceipt of this communication, addressing me at the internal, revenue oice,
post ofice building, Tampa, Fla.

The OHAJmt.AN. Mr. Walker, did you not understand thqse
charges?

Mr. WAxim. No, sir; because the charg" should have specified
in what manner I had lstened to people, because In the revenue
service the only we way could do anything was to listen and get in-
formation from people, and I could not, see where, in the regulations,
.1 had violated any raIations of the bureau. They did not specify
the regulations. Neither did they specify the instructions that I had
violated.

The CHAiRMAN. An opportunity to' reply was given you in that
letter, and it seems to me that any intelligent individual would see
that those charges were specific. If you did not agree with the
!r;ges, or if you wanted more details, that was the question for

yOu to rai ;6but, so far as: the charges are concerned, I think any
ntellient person, from a reading of that letter, would understand

what the charges were that were made against you.
Mr. WALKEIR. Yes; but I could not answer the specific charges un-

til ,knew just what they. wanted me to answer.
Mr. 'IARTSON. Mr. Walker, did you not have an interview with

Mr. Williams, who preferred these charges against you, in which the
details were gone into by you and Mr. Williams orally?
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Mr. WALKER. No, sir; I had a conversation with Mr. Williams
only, in February, in which Mr. Williams told me at that time, after
taking a part of the stuff out of my file that he could not see where
I had done anything wrong, but he had been instructed to make an
adverse report against me,.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Williams told you that, did he?
Mr. WALKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. At what time?
Mr. WALKER. In the revenue office in Jacksonville, in the presence

of Revenue Agent J. B. Dodge and one or two more of the force.
Mr. HARTSON. Who else was present besides you and Mr. Wil-

liams?
Mr. WALKER. James B. Dodge was one of them.
Mr. HARTSON. Who were the others?
Mr. WALKER. I don't know the others. They were income-tax

men.
Mr. HAITSON. There were others present, were there?
Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTsoN. Will you repeat again just what Mr. Williams told

you?
Mr. WALKER. He said he could not-that is, I had done nothing

wrong, but he had been instructed that he would have to make an
adverse report against me.

Mr. HARTSON. I would like to have you more definite and specific
as to what he did say with, reference to the nature of the report to be
adverse to you.

Mr. WALKER. That he was instructed to turn in an adverse report
against me. I ... .... .I

Mr. HARTSON. A moment ago, if I understood you correctly, you
said that he would have to turn in an adverse report against you,

Mr. WALKER. Yes; that he was instructed to turn in an adverse
report against me.

Mr. HAiRtTsoNz. He was acting under specific instructions to turn
in an adverse report against you ?

Mr. W4LKER. I so understood him; yes.
Mr. HAfrsoN. And that was made in an oral statement in Janu-

ary, did you say?
Mr. WALKER. February.
-Mr. HARsON. February, 1924?
Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARsoN. And in the presence of James B. Dodge, revenue

agent?
Mr.. WALKER. James B. Dodge was in the room, and one or two

revenue agents in the office room in the post-office building at
Jacksonville.

Mr. HARTON. In the revenue office room in thepost-office building
in Jacksonville, and there were others present whose names you do
not remember?

Mr. WALKER. No, sir.
Mr. HANSON. Mr. Walker, I will hand you a letter dated June 28

from Orlando, Fla., directed to Hon. C. D. Nash, and ask you if
that is your signature appended thereto?

Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir.
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,Mr. H rso . Would you kindly read that letter to the coin-
mittee I

Mr. WALKEII. Yes, sir. Before reading that letter-
Mr. HARTSON. I would like to have you, read that letter.
Mr. WALK1.It. Then I will introduce another one in evidence in

connection with this. Now, this letter I wrote to Mr. Nash-
Mr. HmATsox. Will you kindly read the letter and then you can

explain it afterwards.
.Mr. WALKFJ. I will read it; sure.

Hon. C. R. NASU,
Acting Commissioner Internal Revenue, Washington, I. C.

(Personal.)
You do not mind my reading this, Mr. Nash?
Mr. NASH. Xot at all, sir.
Mr, WALKEIR (reading):
Six: Your letter of the 18th instant advising me of the discontinuanLe of

my services as internal revenue agent, effective July 15, 1924, received this
evening.
'I fully appreciate, Mr. Nash, your position, and do not feel unkindly toward

you or anyone in the bureau. I am merely paying the price of loyalty to my
friends and superiors in assuming the entire blame in the Crocker investiga-
tln;, and to advice of friends, or at least I thought them such, in pursuing a
wrong, course in laying, my side of the affair before Hon. James Couzens; who
is supposed to be a friend of the one I supposed was my friend and would
treat my communication as confidential.

The agent of the Intelligence Unit, who was conscientious and, I believe, did
his duty in the Investigation, I regret to say, did not get the full facts, for
I accepted all the blame; and, as the matter is now a closed incident and as
I am conscious of having done my duty and obeyed orders, I prefer to leave
the service feeling that while my disciplinary punishment hurts I regret
only that part of the whole affair that In any way pertains to having appealed
to Hon. James CoUzens.

I attach hereto a copy of my letter to the revenue agent in charge asking
for the allowance of my accrued leave and additional leave sufficient to make
30 days, which I feel I am entitled to.

Assuring you that my object in addressing you personally was solely to
permit you to know that I hold no ill feelings toward you or anyone In the
bureau, I beg to remain,

Very truly yours,
GEoaon B. WALKER.

I wish to introduce in evidence now a letter, in which the letter
I wrote to Senator Couzens as a confidential letter is alleged to have
been received by Mr. Nash, a letter from Senator Duncan U.
Fletcher of Florida.

Mr. MANSON. Go ahead and read that letter, Mr. Walker.
Mr. WALKCEfi. This is a letter from United States Senator Duncan

U. Fletcher, dated June 16, 1924:
UNITED STATES SENATE,

COMMITTEE ON COMME CE,
'June lo, 1924.

Mr. 9:oneE B. VALx,
Orlando, Pla.

(Personal.)
Dz'M. WALKER: Referring to yours of June 11, I called this morning to

see the Commissioner of Internal Revenue personally in your behalf.
As is not unusual, I found be was out of the city.
I saw his assistant, Assistant Commissioner Charles R. Nash, who has

charge of such matters.
I told him that I came to see him respecting the order transferring you to

Trenton, N. 3., and proceeded to refer to numerous letters I had received in

10i
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your behalf and to the facts set forth in your communication. I managed to
get the essential facts before him, when he interrupted by saying that he was
thoroughly familiar with the Croker affair; that lie had the reports of the
Intelligence Unit, which showed conclusively that you had exceeded your
authority and was justly blamable-in fact, that all the officers and agents con-
nected with that matter were subject to criticism, including Stone, Gerow, your-
self, and others.

He said the matter had been fumbled and badly handled in an arbitrary
and unsatisfactory way, but he said that was not the only complaint to be
made of you-that you had not given good service and that if you liad stuck
to the truth In your communications to Senator Couzens there would not be
so much fault found, but that you had been writing to the committee, or Sena-
tor Couzens, and that your statements were untrue.

He further said that there had been a reduction in force ordered and
that you had been notified that your resignation would e a-cepted.

I am giving you the substance of his statement, which surprised me greatly,
but I found the case was closed, and you have doubtless. received before this
communication calling for your resignation.

I need not say that you were at least hasty in taking the matter up with
the Couzens' committee and that very likely settled the case against you.

I raised the question regarding your having done that 'and Mr. Nash
promptly replied that he had seen the letters.

I was very desirous of being of help to you fi the matter but they regard
it as settled.

As you suggest, I return herewith your communications (copies) to Hon.
Thomas E. Stone and Mr. Lewis Williams, of March 30.

Very truly yours,
DUNCAN U. PLETCHW~.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Nash at this point
whether that is substantially correct?

Mr. NASH. I have a copy of the letter which Mr. Walker for-
warded to you and it was to that that I referred when I was talk.
ing to Senator Fletcher. I did not tell him that I had seen the

oinl 1-letter.he CHAiRxAN. Will you tell the committee where you got the

copy of the letter from?
Mr. NASH. The copy was sent to the bureau by the revenue agent

in charge at Atlanta and I presume Mr. Walker had furnished him
with a copy.

The CHAIRMAN. But you do not claini that you got this informa-
tion out 6f my office?

Mr. NASH. No, sir.
The CHMMAN. You did not see the Original letter?
Mr. NASH. I did not see the original letter antd I did not tell

Senator Fletcher that I had seen the original letter, but I told him
I had a copy of the letter which Agent Walker had written to
Senator Couzens, or I had seen a copy of the letter. I did not have
the cop in my possession.

The CHAIRMAN. The agent at Atlanta showed you this copy?
Mr. NASH. He evidently had received it from somebody in At-

lanta and had forwarded it to the bureau.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you furnish the agent at Atlanta with a

copy of that letter, Mr. Walker?
Mr. WALKER. Not that I recall, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You may have done it without recalling it?
Mr. WALKER. They may, in looking over the files, have gotten a

copy of my letter, because Mr. Pratt and Mr. Stone and myself, went
over very carefully anything we sent fo the bureau, and I had several
copies among these papers of that letter.'
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The CHA!RmAN. Then, why did you charge me with exposing that
letter to Mr. Nash?

Mr. WALKER. Well, it appeared to me, sir, that that letter had
been exposed, because I did not know that there was any copy out,
and I don't know where that copy came from now; but it would
appear to me on its face, Senator, that a confidence was violated
when they allowed him to get a letter like that.

The CHAIMAN. Well, was there any confidence violated that you
conceive off

Mr. WALKm. Well, I sent those letters marked confidential, and
asked that they should, be treated'as confidential._

The CHARMAN. Do I understand that you still believe that the
letters that I: received were exposed V Do you still believe thatI

Mr. WALxpR. No, sir; I do not. I found out afterwards, but at
that time I did think so, and that was the occasion of that letter.
It looked like the whole world had turned against me, that I did
not have a friend in the world.
, Mr. NAsh. The letter of transmittal from the revenue agent.
Thomas E. Stone, reads as follows-

Mr. HArrsow. Wait a minute, Mr. Nash-the letter of transmittal
of what?

Mr. NAsH. The letter of transmittal of Revenue Agent Stone.
with a copy of Agent Walker's letter to Senator Couzens:

*ith f'&rthei' reference ti my wire of even date, I am Inclosing herewith
a copy of a letter dated March 23, 1924, received this morning from Internal
ilevenue Algt. Gleorge . -Walker, Orlando, Fla., addressed to Hon. Jaimes
Cousens, Utlted States Senator, Washington, D. C., relative to the Investi -

gapo o4 the C(rgker estate.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to say at this point that I would be glad

to have this straightened out, because there seems to be an impression
in my office that you. perhaps, had agents go through my desk at
bight and extract communications..

Mr. HAmTSox. May I ask Mr. Walker a question with reference
to the letter dated June 23, marked personal, and sent by Mr.
Walker to Mr. Nash, acting commissioner, the language used in
this letter appearing as follows:

The agent of the Intelligence Unit, who was conscientious, and I believe did
his duty In the Investigation, I regret to say did not get the full facts-

What ~~gent did you have reference to there-Mr. Williams?

Mr. W, apm. Yes.
Mr. HAxrrsoN. If Mr. Williams were acting under specific instruc-

tions to find an adverse report against you,Vr. Walker, would he,
in your judgment, be acting consientiously and in line with his
duty,? -g c!siniul ndi iewt i

Mr. WALKER. Obeying orders; yes, sir;
Mr. HARTSON. You think, although he did something in violation

of his ownjudgment, he would be acting conscientiously ?
Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARON. That is your conception of conscientious action?
Mr. WVALYuR. Sir, I served in the Army for two years, and I

never questioned an order I got from a superior.
* Mr.AfuIIT5. Well, that may be tiue, Mr. Walker, so far as
one's following instructions or following orders is concerned; bt
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is not a man's conscience his own personal idea, of what is right or
wrong.

Senator ERNST. I think we understand that.
The CHAIRMAN. So far as I am concerned, I have heard enough

of this case, with this exception, that I would like to ;have Mr.
Nash answer a few questions concerning his reason, for the delaying
the subpoenaing of Mrs. Croker and some other things which appear
to Agent Walker as being obstacles in his way of investigation.

Mr. NASH. Senator Couzens, I am not familiar with the details
of the case, but Assistant Deputy Commissioner Page, of the Estate
Tax Unit, who is familiar with the various, phases of the case from
the time it started up to the present time, is here, and I think he
can testify more intelligently aIong that line.;,

Senator JoNws of New Mexico.What I would like to have an ex-
planation of is why the Washinan office should undertake to direct
its agents in field as to details of procedure, without conferring with
those agents in the field as to the advisability of their actions in
Washington.

The HAIMMAN. I think, Senator, you will agree to putting Mr.
Page on the stand and let him answer. He is the man who is familiar
with the case.

Mr. Page, will you take the stand, please.,

TESTIMONY OF ME. PED PAGE, ASSISTANT DEPUTY COMMIS.
SIONEE, MISOELANEOUS TAX UNIT

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator Josir of New Mexico. Will you state your name and of-

ficial position, Mr. Page I
Mr. PAGu Fred E. Page, assistant deputy commissioner, Internal

Revenue Bureau.
Senator JoNES of New Mexico. When did this case first 'come to

your notice, Mr.,Page I
Mr. PAO In the fall of 1923.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Who brought it to your attention;?
Mr. PA E. Mr. McLaren, an attorney from New York, represent-

ing the Croker estate, called at the office, and produced a telegram
received by Mis. Croker from Agent Walker. , . ...

Senator JoEs of New Mexico. Have you got that telegram?
M.r. HARTSoN. We have a copy of it here, Senator.
Mr. PAq. I just gave Mr. Nash a copy of it..
Mr. HA]RTSOw. Yes; I have it here.
Mr. PAGe. The telegram reads as follows: -

WEST PALM BEACH, FLA., November 1, 1923.
Mrs. BULA CHoKER,

Hotel Savoy, New York 01ty:
Unless you appear here within 36 hours will have you brought hee forclbly'.

, Answer. .... . 4
G. B. WA ER, "

Revenue Agent.

Mr. McLaren stated tliat Mrs. Croker was in the trial of a case
up) in New York: that the heirs had started itigtion, and she-wa4
in the midst of that trial: that it would be impossible for her to go
to West Palm Beach at that time, but he would have a representa-
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tive appear down there, with a key to this box, within a stated time,
and open it.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. What was the date of that tele-
gram I

Mr. Paou,. November 1, 1923.
The CHAIRMAN. You were here yesterday when Agent Walker

testified, were you not, Mr. Page?
Mr. PAGE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And during his testimony there were a number

of incidents that he recited in which he was estopped from proceed-
ing with the investigation. Do you remember that?-

Mr. PAGE. Yes, sir.
The CHAiRMAw. Will you tell the committee just why these al-

leged orders were given, suc& as not to forcibly open the box, not
to subpoena Mrs. Croker down there at that particular time, and
as to other incidents which he recited V
I Mr. MANsON. And the cancellation of the subpoena of the at-
torney.
* The CHAIMAN. Or any other case that Agent Walker complains
of as being stopped in his investigation.

Mr. PAGE. Well, sir; the bureau had been advised that the agent
contemplated breaking into this box. We could not see any iieces-
sity for it. The Government had its lien for 10 years. Wo filed
notice of the lien in the clerk's office there at West Palm Beach,
and we thought the Government's interests were fully protected.

The CHAII-MAN. Just at that point, would you say that the Gov-
ernment's interests were fully protected? If the box were opened
by Mrs. Croker and the contents removed, that would not have
protected the Government, would it?

Mr. PAoL No, sir; we could not prevent a representative of the.
estate from absconding with any property, before having attempted
to establish its tax hisbility. Here is the whole situation, Senator.
We have definite instructions in regard to how to go at those things.
We have a manual, which is given to every man in the field, and in
this particular instance those instructions were disregarded by the
agent. I could read, if you would care to hear it-

The CHAIRMAN. I do not think that is necessary to say there are
instructions, but I would like to get this clear. Do you mean to say
that if the Government had evidence that there was a possibility
or probability that certain of the Ussets of the estate might be
removed, so that the Government could not get access to them, you
have no remedy 1

Mr. PAGE. I know of none, except possibly by injunction.
The CHAIRMAN. You know of none Is that your understanding,

Mr. Hartson?
Mr. HARTSON. Senator, if such information came to any internal

revenue official, by going immediately to the United States at-
torney and having the United States attorney apply to the Federal
judge. for a search warrant or such process as might be lawful, the
court would issue it and would prevent .iny such thing as this
taking place, and that could be done in this instance. There is no
doubt about it.
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The CHAMztAN. Now you are getting down to what I can not
understand. Was there any such action taken or contemplated in
this case q

Mr. HARTSON. Apparently none. There seems to have been, no
reference here to the United States attorney or to the orderly pro-
cesses of the court.

The CEiA1 mAN. In view of the experience of the agent with the
father of Mrs. Croker, did it not occur to you that some action-
legal, of course-might be taken to prevent the removal of the
assets that were in that boxI

Mr. HARTSON. Probably, what might occur to me, Senator,' may
rot have occurred to those who hhid it in charge at that time.

The CHAIRMAN. I am asking you what your opinion is. Would
you, in a like case, not have thought some legal action was necessary
under the circumstances?

Mr. HARTSON. I think, if the officials there had what seemed to
them evidence which could be relied upon, sufficiently definite to
warrant the reasonable belief that somebody would go to that box
when the agent was away and open it and dissipate the assets in
some way, the thing should then have been to go. immediately to
the United States attorney, but I do not know whether the evidence
in the possession of Mr. Walker was sufficiently reliable to warrant
any such action on his part as that.

The CHARMMAN. I did not hear your last statement.
Mr. HAmTSON. I gay, I do not know whet'Aer the evidence in Mr.

Walker's possession was sufficiently reliable to warrant his taking
that action or not.

The CiAnRAw. I would like to ask Mr. Estes right here if he
thought that the information in the possession of Agent Walker
was sufficient or strong enough to jeopardize the Government's po-
sition?

Mr. Esms. I did not, Senator. We had a written agreement
from a reputable attorney in New York that he would disclose all
of the assets in the box. He signed an agreement in my office, after
consultation with my assistant, that he would send a representative
down to- West Palm Beach at a certain time before November 22,
and in the presence of our agent he would disclose all of the assets
in the box. Now, that statement is in the files;, signed by this at-
torney.

The CHAIMAN. Yes; but sometime back of that, I understand
that Agent Walker, in conference with Mrs. Croker's father, was, if
not directly offered suggested a bribe for permission to remove the
contents of the box Uefore the Government got at it.

Mr. Esms. He never reported that fact to the bureau, and besides
that we had a lien on all of the property there. The Government
has been protected at every step in the proceedings.

Senator JomRs of New Mexico. Let me ask you this question right
here-how could you have a lien on something that you did not
know anything akut?

The CHAUMAN. Yes.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. You did not know what was in

that box. How did you know that you cou!d get evidence to prove
that the party owed the Government anything without finding out
what the contents of that box were?

591'
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Mr. Esm. The, assessment had been made, on Mr.; Walker's rec-
ommendation.,

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes; but how could Mr. Walker
know or prove his, case without getting into that box? How could
you fix the amount due to the Government, without knowing what
was in that box?

Mi. Esms. Of course,, we were assured by the attorney that the
contents of the box would be shown. ,

Senator Joizs of New, Mexico. Had you not also been assured
that these things had not been reported as a part of the estate in the
be ning?

Mr. Emss. What they were hunting for, Senator, primarily, I
think, was an additional wilL ,,

eienator JoiNzeof New Mexico. Well; whatmade you think that
Walker was hunting for a will ?

Mr. Eswrs. Our lien on the 'property in West Palm Beach is
against about $3,000000 worth of property.

Senator, JoNEs of New Mexico. Yes; but; how could you substan
tiatelthe amount for whichh you'would claim. a lien unless you knew
what, was in that' box? ,If you had'evidende there that they were
concealing something, how could, you prove anything as to what theywere concealing? ',- °. '. ,... . ."

Mr. Esms. We did not have that evidence, Senator.
Senator Jo ws of New 'Mexico.:- But Agent Walker evidently

had evidence of it, because he had found that there were contents
in that box which had not be, disclosed.

Mr. EsTE s. I would have to go back a little bit further and explain
the 'Service of Agent Walkir. Agent0Walker is not what. we wotild
call. a first-claks agent. Agent Walker had, never been iutristed with.
th investigation, of large: and, important estates. , He has beoft doing,
what we call collateral work; that is, where the major report must"
come from another Statei and'hey have some ,assets in other StAtes.
He hai, been',confining his services to that work in Florida. ;We
askledin iour instructions to the revenue Agent in charge that 0. H
Pendle'be assigned to this case, because we wanted that handled
very carefully, but, for some reason, he; was bsy, and Agt iWalker
was assigned to this case.

iSenAtor. Jows of* New Mexico. Well, was not Agent Walker, in
charge of it, and why did you not communicate with him and find,
out from' hini why fhe wms doingtis ,

Mr., Esz- I would havto" explain further. Tou Anow,..i Our
tuit, Senator, we communicate, directly with the agent .in charge poi
"'hat division, and he, in turn,, communicates iivith the, agents., Un4er
him. We nevercothinunicatetdimetly with, the agent himself, un1Vis'
an-emergeney diises. .Ail of my, ,orespondence, long-distance telo-
plione, and telegrams, ,were; with Agent Stone in' Atl=aita who, ,iI
tUrni ad-ehArge OfMXr..Walker,, ,
, -Mr. MAsoN., Then, as I understand it, you never issued any, in-

structions directly to Mr. Walker in regard to the Crokor e~tatQ?.,
Mr. EsTms. Never. You see, Mr. Manson, ltowperfectly inposible

it would be. - We hlave 275;men in the field. .. ,
Mr, MANSOM. Yes; I Understand that. ,

598
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Mr. ESTES. And if I communicated directly with my agents in tle
field, it would take all of my time. ,

Mr. MANSON.'.Yes. Under your method of oranization, it was
Mr. Walker's duty, t6 take his orders from Mru Stone, was it not?

Mr. ETz&.,Certainly.,
The CHi nMAN. Let me ask you this question*, Mr. Pae: You

handled this matter froii the beginning of the controversy
Mr. PAUE.. From the time the controversy rosese, yes.-
The CHAIMMAN. Well, during the time that you were'handling this

ease and sending instructions to Agent Walker not to enforce the
subponas on the attorney and on Mrs. Croker, and not to forcibly
open the box-during all of this time, you had .the.infbrmatlon that
Agent Walker had; Js that,errect?,

Mr. PAE. I think so.
Tle CH'ARuAq.1 Wal,,you say.-you think.so., ,Was.,it not-possible

during all of this time'for Mrs. Croker to have appeared at West
Palm each and have opened, the box and extraoted the contents
therefrom?

Mr. PaE.' It might have been; yes, sir.
The, CHAIRMAN. Then that pa-t of the estate of the ,Crokers- Was

in jeopardy of being lost to the Governmeat? .
Mr. PA E. ., .b•,.
The CHAIRMAN. I eg; and during all of that time no action, was

taken to. enjoin, the opening of the box, to legally ,enjoin the opening
of the box,, was there?,

Mr. PAGE, No, sir; but that was, a part of Agent Walker's duty.
He just simply. went, at the thing in the wrong, way.

The CHAIRMAN. 1 You mean tat he himself should have gotten
an injunction?

Mr.. P az Our intructions were, epHnoit. . They state that where
an agent summons person to produce dociumentary evdence of ay
property, and that sort of thing, and they fail to do it, they apply
to the district court. Walker could summons people.. If, they dis.
S obeyed however he couId not, punish them.

Mr. KNsoW. Wil! you refer to that Justuction
Mr. PAGO. Yes, sir; I will read paragraph 152 of the manual of

instructions to field agents;
The authority to summon a witness for attendance at any partleular place

apart from his residence or usuat place, 4fbuslnes for the puios ofgling
testimony or producing books. or documents for inspection, is an",author~t
which must be exercised only in unusual caves Where It is absohmer neces!
sary In the IntereSt of the bureau. Ordinarily, the examning bfi 'shoOId
visit inperson the roidence or-place of ,business, and resort to the, use ,of
this authority only, after, 1li, effprts to obtain'nformatlgn: or an interview in
the usual manner have failed. When qny'person is to be summQieOd, written
notification should'be given on the form to be provided for that purpose, and
a Copy retained In the files of thle case. Thl ,notice may be sent over the
signatureof the examining.,offcer, but ,where convenient and practicable it
should preferably beseat over the signature of the revenue agent in charge.
Whenever covenient,, it Is also preferable tlht the, office of the .. evenue agent
Sin charge be speelfied as the place of, attendance.', In the eveat the. notification
Is IgUored, the matter shoUld be reported to the bureau by the revenue offier
in charge with a request for further instuetions. It should -be noted, that
section 1318 of the act establishes a method to ompel compliance.

92919--24-PT 5-4
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Now, section 1318:
That Is any person is summoned under this act to appear, to testify, or

to produce books, papers or other data, the district court of the United States
for the district In which such person resides shall have Jurisdiction by ap-
propriate process to compel such attendance, testimony, or production of books,
papers, or other data.

Mr. MANSON. You- are referring to the instructions that were is-
sued by your office to Mr. Stone I
Mr. Pi~o. Yes, sir.
Mr. MAwsoxr. With reference to the opening of this box, are you

notI
Mr. Paou. Yes sir.
Mr. MANSON. The only written instruction th4 has been men-

tioned here was a letter stating that the box was not to be opened
unless the interests of the Government were jeopardized; is not that
true ?

Mr. PAGE. Well, that was in one paragraph of the letter.
Mr. MANSON. Have you that letter?
Mr. PAGE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. While he is looking that up, I would like to ask

Agent Walker if at any time you appeared before the Federal court
and the district attorney to get an order to prevent this box being
opened by the estate I

.Mr. WALE. No, sir; I did not, because I think the bureau was
still under the impression that the box was in the custody of Mrs.
Croker. It was in the custody of the probate court. By order of
that court, the judge has absolute custody, and I petitioned the man
who had theta custody, the judge of this probate court, for per-
mission to go into it.,.The Ct iAaN,. A' a matte' of fact, if that was true, 'then tle
Croker estate' could not have' opened' the box and extracted the'
contents."

'Mr. WiiLxm- They' could only,' ave done it surreptitiously.,
The CHAI MAN. H-ow could they have done it surriptitiously if

the bank was restrained by the court from letting anybody open the
box? I

Mr. WALKER. It WaS; yes, sir. When I was'told that Mrs. Ctoker
would give $10,000 to anyone that would permit the contents of
that box to be taken out, knowing the character of H. L. Donald,
the cashier of that bank, who had first deceived me as to the exis-
tence Of that box, and who 'had fought any attempt on the part of
the Government to ascertain what was in it, I had no reason to
suppose but what Mrs. Croker was already there or some agent of
hers and they could go in 'and take a key, unlock the box and get
the contents out. .' .*

The CHAIRKrN. Why did you not get a restraining order from
the Federal court there to prevent the bank from letting them go in?

Mr. WALKER. Because 1 would have to restrain the probate cqurt
a106, and it would have been a conflict of jurisdiction between the
State and the Federal courts.

The CHAIRMAN. So you took jurisdiction and went and did it
yourself?

Mr. WALKEI. No, sir.
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The CuwnxAN. That appears to be the case.
Mr. WALa=. I went into it with the consent of the probate court,

who had it in his custody.
The CHAMAN. Proceed, Mr. Page.
Mr. PAaE. I will read this letter dated November 9, 1923:

INTERNAL REVENuE AGNT IN CHAIt, ,
Atlanta, Ga.:

Referring to telegram re Croker estate November 9, there Is enclosed a
copy of letter from the attorney which is self-explanatory.

It Is the position of the bureau that it should not act unnecessarily harsh,
but at the same time it will not tolerate dilatory tactics on the part of the,
representatives of the estate. The bureau is aware of the fact that the agent
may be in possession of information which may make It necessary that
immediate action be taken In a particular case and in such cases does not
desire in any way to interfere with the activities of the agent in connection
with investigations where such contingencies arise.

In this case it appears from Information In this office that the New York
attorney, Edward L. Mooney, has been on the case but one week and on each
of the calls of Mr. McLaren, his representative, the office has beep assured
that a full disclosure of the estate would be made. Based on the belief that
these assurances are sincere it is believed that the best interests of the Gov-
ernment will be served by awaiting action in connection with the opening of
the safe-deposit box. until Mrs. Croker's representatives are present, which will
be on or before :November 22, as indicated in the letter from the attorney
(copy herewith). In view of the further fact that the special delivery for.
warded under date of November 8 has not yet been received, this letter Is for-
warded in explanation of the telegram forwarded this morning, November 9.
If on the examination of the report transmitted by you information Is disclosed
which warrants the opening of the box Saturday, November 10, you will be
instructed to proceed. As stated in telegram dated November 8, the bureau
is with you in this investigation and it Is not desired to take any action
which will Interfere with you or your efforts.

It may be said that frog the information now in. handI It would seem that
it will be unnecessary to open the safe.deposit box before action is taken in
the probate court, especially in view of the fact that no person has access to
this box except in the presence of the representatives of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue and of the probate court. As stated in letter lated November 5, if
dilatory tactics on the part, of the representatives of the estate develop, the
bureau will, upon receipt of such Information, authorize you to proceed as
the circumstances may require.

In view of the foregoing it is suggested that the opening of the safe-deposit
box be delayed until the arrival of the representatives of the estate, but not
later than November 22, unless you have positive evidence on the part of the
rep esentatives of the estate which will not admit of delay.

R. M. Esms,
Deputy Comtn4ionets

Senator Jowics of New Mexico. Did not that leave it up to the
discretion of Mr. Stone?

Mr. PAo It might be up to that time, Senator, but. This letter
was followed by a long-distance telephone from Mr. Estes to Mr.
Stone, telling him under no circumstances to open that box until he
receives specific instructions from the bureau. After this letter was
written-

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Why did you so tell Mr. Stone
over the telephone? What information did you have which war-
ranted your changing that letter and giving verbal instructions
over the telephone?

Mr. PAo We had an agreement signed by the attorney for the
Croker estate.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. NoW, do you think that that agree.
ment would suffice under the circumstances of this case?
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Mr. PAGE. Possibly not. Mr. Estes and I took the matter up with
Mr. Nash after the sending that letter and we went over the matter .

thoroughly with Mr. Nash. He said he did not-"--- •
Senator JoNias of New Mexico. Well, did you. recall the letter?
Mr. PAG& No, sir. I I
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Agent Walker at this point if

he has seen a copy of that letter that Mr. Page has just readI
Mr. WALKE. I got a copy of it after the box was opened, sir.
The CHA111n1.0X. Were any of the contents of that letter ever con-

veyed to you by Mr. Stones?
Mr. WLKER. Yes, sir; a copy of it was sent to me.
The CRAnIzA-x. Before you olpened the box I
Mr. WALKER. Well, Mr. Pratt had a copy of it. He gave me a

copy of it. I saw a copy before, but I did not have one in my file
until I requested one.

The CHAIRMAN. From the time you saw that letter until the time
you opened the box what happened to justify you in forcibly opening
the box?

Mr. WALKER. Well, I saw a copy of that. I had to go before that.
Before I saw a copy of this letter Mr. Edmonston made this remark
that I just stated about $10,000. I telephoned Att anta by long
distance for heaven's sake to send somebody down there to help- me;
that 1 was going to get into trouble. Mr. Stone wired me that he
would be thee himself when I communicated this over the telephone.
Instead of that he sent Mr. Pratt.

Mr. MANIso. Right in that connection I would like to have you
read that telegram and give the date of it ....

Mr. WALKiI. On November 16 he wired Mr. A. G. Pratt---
Mr. MANSOIN. Who wired Mr. Pratt?
Mr. WALKEII. Mr. Thomas E. Stone [reading]:

AV 0. PRATT,
Ret'euue Agent, Palms Hotel, West Palm Beach, Fla.:

Re plying to your wire even date, If Government's interest Jeopardized proceed
ts requested.

That is signed "Stone."
Mr. MANO-1X. What did that hare reference to?
Mr. WVALK . That had reference to the information I had as to

how they would probably get into that box.
The CHA1DRIA. What was the information that you had that

they wouldprobably get into that box?
M[r. WALKER. That if anybody would let them get into it they

could have $10,000. You see, we were 300 miles away from any
United States court sir

The CAIRMAK'. 'es; but you had no information from the time
you first took this up until1November 17, and yet you would not wait
for four or five days more until the representative of the estate
came down there.

Mr. WALKE'. We had this information that Mrs. Croker was of
such a character that no dependence could be placed on her fromt
information that Mr. Pratt secured. lie was the man who author-
ized the opening of the box for that purpose. He gathered infor-
mation froift prominent people with whom he talked that Mrs.
Croker would probably tell us that they would be there on a certain
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day. and then would probably come down two or three days ahead,
and'when we got into the box we would find nothing.

Senator ERsT. You did not have any confidence in the fact that
the probate court, who had charge of the box, would see that she-did
not get into it?
Mr. WALKER. Well, it did not make any difference with the judge

of the probate court' whether she got into it or not. He was not
interested in that stage of it. He, was interested only in issuing
the order of the court, which was a mere routine holding it until
the time that the court should decide who was to tae charge of it.

The CHAmIIUAN. You now say that the responsibility was on Agent
Pratt, and not upon you?

Mr. WArLKER. No,'sir; I do not say the responsibility was upon
him. I assume all the responsibility. I agreed to do it.

The CHAIRMAN. But you just said a while ago that Agent Pratt
was the man that ordered the box opened.

Mr. WIALKER. He was the man that came down from Atlanta on
instructions from Agent Stone to open the box, by reason of which
the telephone conversation that we had instead of .Mr. Stone himself
coming.
The CHAIIt3RM. Does Mr. Nash or Mr. Hartson want to introduce

anying further t rm
ir. , %4*so:. I would liket0 )fr. Walker what formal report

he made to Ihis superiors about this attempt to bribe him, and
whether, if such a report was made. it was in such form that it
could'be placed in the hands of the United States attorney for prose-
chtion?

Mr. WALKER1. Have you read my report of the case?
Mr. HA nISXN. Yes; I have read your report, but I have not access

to the exact page.
Mr. WALKER. On page 61 of that report-if you want me to read

it, I will read it to you.
The CHATR AN. What is the date of that report?
Mr. WAILKEjR. December 21. This is the complete report of the' bureau on the case.

Senator ERXsrr. I know; but that was afterwards. He was talk-
ing about what information camie to you prior to your opening the
box as to this attempt to corrupt you.

Mr. WA r ER1.1 I communicated that over the long-distance tele-
phone to Mr. Thomas E. Stone, my immediate superior.

Senator ERNsT. That was not here f
Mr.'HARTSoN. No; it was not.
Senator EaRsT. It did not reach Washington.
Mr. DAVIS. I show you a wire from Mr. Pratt, chief estate-tax

officer, to Mr. Stone, dated November 16, 1923, with reference to this
matter, and I will ask you to read that.

Mr. WALKER,. T]his is dated November 16, 1923., and is addressed
to Mr. Stone, agent in charge, Atlanta, Ga. '[Reading :]

We should inventory contents box before ppointment curator by probate
'court on 22d. Probate court oider 'was lit horce' only requires holdhig contents
bex intact, but reoognios Government officer's right to open any time. Attor-
ney C*ker e.staa't, there, as pr~sq4 Firtler. delhytetrmentl to present
administration and seriously hamper investigation. we will foreilbly. enter
box Monday, 19th. Ask bureau not to interfere.
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That is signed by Pratt, chief estate-tax officer.
Mr. DA vIs. Pratt was the agent in charge and was your senior

officer?
Mr. WALKFR. He was the chief estate-tax officer. and sent there

by the agent in charge to make the investigation and see that the
box was open.

The CHAIMtAN. To whom was that telegram addressed?
Mr. DAVIs. That was addressed to Stone, agent in charge, Atlanta,

Ga. Is this the reply to that telegram?
Mr. WALKm. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIs. Read that.
Mr. WALKER. It is dated Atlanta, Ga., November 16, 1923, and is

addressed to A. G. Pratt, revenue agent, Palms Hotel, West Palm
Beach, Fla. [Reading:]

Repl.yng to your Wire even date. if Government interests Jeopardized, you
will proceed as requested.

That is signed "Stone."
Mr. DAws. Under those instructions and under the circumstances,

you feel that you and Pratt acted in good faith and in accordance
with the authority you then had?

Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir. , That is what we considered our duty to be.
Mr. MANSON. I would like to ask Mr. Page one further question.
Have you the telegram to Mr. Stone which was referred to in the

letter, of Mr. Estes I
Mr. PAGE. I think so. [After examination of papers.] This is

dated November 9, 1923, and it is addressed, to the internal-revenue
agent in charge, Atlanta, Ga. [Reading:]

Attorneys assure complete disclosure re Croker estate. Believe best inter-
ests of Government served by not forcibly opening box to-morrow unlem you
are in possession of facts bureau does not have. Explanation follows.

Mr. MA.soN. The letter you have just read is the letter of ex-
planation referred to in that telegram?

Mr. PAGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Now, is there anywhere in the field any suggestion

to Mr. Stone that the proper procedure here is to apply to tie Fed-
eral court?

Mr. PAGE. No, sir.
The CHIWMAN. I want to interject at this point the statemei

that the manual is very specific, in not ony stating the procedure but
in quoting the law in that connection. It is all in that manual.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. That is your interpretation of the
language here. I did not hear anything in the regulations as read
that prohibited any direct procedure.

Mr. PAGE. Well, only in connection with compelling----
Senator JozES of New Mexico. Now, as I understood those regu-

lations, they went on to say not to, use direct methods unless the
situation was unusual.

Mr. PAo That is right.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. And as I take it, it was considered

by these people that that situation was unusual and demanded
prompt action, and there is nothing in the regulations to the con-
trary .
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Mr. DAVIS. And that seems to be borne out by the telegram.
senator JoNEs of New Mexico. That telegram there certainly

lwars out that interpretation, that you did not want them to do this
inusual thing unless the situation there was such as, in their opinion,
would warrant it and make it necessary. Nowhere have I seen the
suggestion from you or any other official that they should not use
their judgment about this matter.

Mr. PAOE. Well, this telegram and letter were followed by direc-
tions given by Mr. Estes to Mr. Stone over the telephone.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Why did you assume to give over
the telephone a direct order countermanding this letter, and on what
evidence did you think it would justify you in taking the matter into
your own hands and directing the field agents?

Mr. PAGE. Mr. Estes and I went over to the commissioner's office
and took the matter up with Mr. Nash. We put all the evidence
before him, and we all agreed there-

Senator JONES of New Mexico. You did not have any evidence,
(lid you, as to what was going on down there in Florida?

Mr. PAGE. Yes; we had a great deal of evidence.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Where did you get it?
Mr. PAGE. Well, different sources.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well, what sources?
Mr. PAGE. From the attorneys, from the agent. We had corre-

spondence. I might say this, Senator, to clear up this one point:
The impression that we had was that the probate court had the
property sealed up and that the box would be opened on the 22d
of November.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Where did you get that impres-
sion?

Mr. PAGE. It was reported by Mr. Stone, the agent in charge.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Have you got his report?
Mr. PAGE. I think so.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Let us see it.
The CHAnAN. It is 1 o'clock, gentlemen.
Senator ERNST. Do you want to go any further with this matter?
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes, sir; I do. I have not got

all the information about it that I want as yet.
The CHAIRMAN. We will adjourn now until 11 o'clock to-morrow

morning.
(Whereupon, at 1 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until

to-morrow, Saturday, November 22, 19249 at 11 o'clock a. M.)
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1924

UNIFE STATEs SENATE,
SELECT COMMJTrE. INVESTIGATING

BUREAU OF INTERNAL Rev uz,Wash iz gto. D. b.
The committee met'at il o'clock a. MI., pursuant to adjournment

on yesterday.
Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Ernst, and Jones of New

Mexico.
Present also: Earl J. Davis, Esq., and L. C. Manson, sq.,-o

counsel for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. U. R.

Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenuie' Mr.
Nelson T. Hartson, solicitor, Internal Revenue Bureau; Mr. Robert
M. Estes, deputy commissioner, Miscellaneous Tax Unit; Mr. Fred
Page, assistant deputy commissioner, Miscellaneous Tax Unit* Mr.
Charles W. Jones, chief review division Miscellaneous Tax Unit;
Mr. Frank Frayser, Special Intelligence Unit, agent in charge Rich-
mond division.

The CHAImAN. I believe Mr. Page was on the stand yesterday
when we adjourned. Are you ready to proceed, Mr. Page?

Mr. PAo.. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON.. I assured the committee that there would be pro-

duced this morning that portion of the. file which covered the trans-
mittal of this case to Mr. lrNyser, who is the tigent in charge of the
Special Intelligence Unit for the district where this investigation
took place. Those memoranda were in the file at the time Mr.
Frayser was on the stand yesterday, and he had them in his posses.
sion, but he was unable to find them at that time. We have them
here now, as they were here yesterday and will tux them over to
the stenographer, if it is agreeable to thi committee and have them
included in the record, or either'Mr. Page or Mr. Frayser can road
them. to the committee. ... ...

Senator Jois's of New Mexico. I think youmighit as well read
them, because, otherwise, we wculd rot know what is in them.'

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Page, will you read them, please, or Mr.
Frayser I

Mr. PAGE. I think Mr. Frayser had better do that.
The C '.-AX.'Verywell.'"Mr. FR=A. Thi9'ba6 was sent to the Richmond office, the head-

quarters of the Richmond division, which includes Florida. The
607
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case jacket, as we call it, covered the papers. This is the case jacket
pointing to top sheet]. It has at the top-

Case No. 51-3595.
Name: G. B. Walker and A. O. Pratt (revenue agents).
Post office: West Palm Beach, Fla.
Subject: Investigation In connection with opening of safe-deposit box of

Mrs. Croker.
Referred by Assistant Deputy Commissioner of Justice. Date (of refer-

ence), December 6, 1923.
To: Richmond division. Date, December 11, 1923.
Date returned: April 18, 1924.
There is a notation under the print headings:
Papers and original report of Special Agents Williams and Frayser.
Sent to acting commissioner April 29, 1924, recommending reprimand for

Pratt and Agent in Clarge Stone and transfer of Walker to some other
division,

Then there is a stamped impression lipre of receipt in the record
files.

When the file came down with this cover sheet, it had certain
papers inside, before the investigation was started, the top one being
dated Washington, December 6, 1923, on the regular letterhead of
the Commisioner of Internal Revenue, reading as follows:

Memorandum for Commissioner Blair.
Attached hereto is letter addressed to you by Deputy Commlss!oner R. M.

Bstes, under date of Di~ember 5, 1923, with reference to the estate of
Rlehard Croker, and also the correspondence referred to therein.Deputy Commi sioner Estes recommefids that the Specilh Intelligence Unit
investigate this matter, and the papers are forwarded In accordance with
his request.

That is signed by C. M. Justice, assistant deputy commissioner.
There is also an inclosure.

.This letter was also in the usual file, on the regular letterhead of
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, dated Deember 5-

Senator JONES of New Mexico. What accompanied that request
for the investigation?

Mr. HAnso*. Ee is just about to, read it now, Senator.
Mr. FtiSFm. This letter was dated December 5, 1923, on the let-

terhead of the office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and is
stamped as having been received on January 7, 1924, in the Intelli-
gence Unit, special agent in charge.

Senator JONIs of New Mexico. Just at that point, I understand
that this so-calUd file cover was received in your office on December
11, 192, and you say this letter is stamped as received on January
7, 1924. How do you account for that I

.Mr. FAYJim. This one here ?
The CHAImAN. No; he asked you what papers accompanied your

investigation, and you are. reading a letter file of January, 1924,
and the original file was received in December 1923.

Mr. jRAYs8R Sometimes it takes a great deal of time to getthrougln. •. .
The CHAIRMAN. I know, but you first got instructions on Decem-

ber 11, 1923,. as0 I recal it. Now, we want to know what accom-
panied your original instructions. ' Is not that it, Senator Jones?

Senatoi Jozis of New Mexico. Yes.
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The CHAIRMAN. We will deal with those, and then with the other
communications afterwards, but what accompanied your original
file?

Mr. FRAYSER. This paper here, dated December 6, 1923, memoran-
dum for Commissioner Blair, signed by C. M. Justice, and then
this letter dated December 5, 1923. That is not the date of its
being sent to me, but the date that it was received in the Richmond
office for investigation, which was January 7, 1924.

Senator JoxEs of New Mexico. Yes; but the original instruc-
tions that you got were received in December, 1923. That is what
we want to know, and not what came along in January, 1924, but
what aid you get when you first got the instructions to proceed
in December, 1923 ?

Mr. FRAYSER. I did not get the instructions in December.
Senator Jo.NEs of New Mexico. You say the file cover shows that

it was received there in December, 1923.
Mr. FruYsER. That is the date here in Washington, but it may

not have been received in my own office for some time thereafter.
Mr. NASH. I think Captain Frayser has read the date when it

was received in the office of the special intelligence agent in Wash-
ington, in December, 1923, but Mr. Frayser received it in Rich-
mond for investigation in January, 1924.

The CHAIRMAN. That is not my understanding at all. What
Senator Jonas and I want to know particularly--Senator Ernst
was not hre--is what accompanied the instructions to investigate
these two revenue agents.

Mr. NASH. It is just as he is presenting it. He has just confused
the received stamps on top of the slips.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. That speaks of a memorandum
for Commissioner Blair. Now, what is that memorandum ? Evi-
dently that was the start of the thing.

Mr. FRAYSERt. Yes; it went to Commissioner Blair's office under
date of December 6, 1923. This memorandum for Commissioner
Blair was probably sent from the office of Mr. Justice at that
time. -Senaier JoNES of New Mexico. Yes. Now, what is that memo-

randum?
Mr. FRAY8E1. I have just read that (reading)-
Attached hereto is letter addressed to you by Deputy Commissioner IR. M.

Estes under date of December 5, 1923, with reference to the estate of Rich-
ard Croker, and also the correspondence referred to therein.

Deputy Commisioner Estes recommends that the Special Intelligence Unit
investigate this matter, and the papers are forwarded in accordance with his
request.

That is signed by C. M. Justice, assistant deputy commissioner.
Senator JoNEs, o New Mexico. Now, that letter aoeompanied

the one that you have just read did it?
Mr. FRAyszn. Yes, sir; dated December 5, 1923.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. And the memorandum referred

to in that letter which you have just read I
Mr. FRA sER. Yes, sir.
Senator JoNzs of New Mexico. All right.
Mr. FRAYSmB This is headed "Memorandum for Hon. D.- H.

Blair, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, through Mr. C. M. Jus-

I
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tice, assistant deputy commisisoner." The date here referred to.
December 11, 1923, is the date which was put on in the office of the
Special Intelligence Unit.

The CHAMMAN. Where?
Mr. FRAYsER. In Washington.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not need to give us all of those dates.

Just read the letter.
Mr. FRAYSER. Well, I thought you inquired as to the date.

[Reading:]
SEcEMwaE 5, 1923.

Investigations were directed In this estate in both the New York and Atlanta
divisions on September 12, 1923, and supplemental letters were sent to the
agents In charge of the respective divisions on September 21, requesting that
the investigation receive consideration at the earliest possible moment. It
appears that shortly thereafter Revenue Agent G. Ii. Walker. under the direc-
tion of T. E. Stone, tle agent in charge at Atlantt, proceeded to make th
Investigation in Florida.

On November 3, 1923. Mr. Andrew Mclaren, nil attorney associated' with
Edmund L. Mooney, the attorney for Mrs. Croker, called at this office and
exhibited ' telegram received by Mrs. Croker from Agent Walker stating lit
substance that unless she appeared in West Palm Beach. Vla., on Monday,
November 5, she would be "forcibly" brought there. Mr. McLarepa stated that
Mr. Mooney had only reently been brought Into the case all( gave assurances
that lie would cooperate with the bureau it every posslble way. He stated
that Mrs. Croker was engaged In'litigation In Yew York City and that It would
be impossible for her to be lIt West Palm each on lkonday, November 5. '

He agreed, however, to have her there at some fu tre date and that lie would
file a return oil Form 70( diseloslng all of the aa';:ets which lie was able to
discover in the estate of Richard ("roker. The result (of this Intervlewv was
comilllliie|ited to Mr. tStone by letter ott Noveinber 5, 1923. Oin November 7 a
telegram was sett to r. $rone, dirctiig liln to continue flil phases of the
investigittion excepting only ,ction ill suipeltua latitd referring to burteau letter
of November 5.

On November 9. 1923, Mr. McLar'en ailn called tit the offi e and stated that
he had been hfto~nned that ai application had been made by the revenue agent
to the county court for an order lerltting him to open the safe-deposit box
held in the name'of Mrs. Croker, at West Palm Beach, Fla. The matter was
that day takeik up with Mr. C. R. Nash, then' acting commissioner, and as a
result of that"iitterview t telegram and letter were sent to the agent in clarge
at Atlntai'ii tiggesting thrit the opening of the stfe-deposit box .be delayed until
the arrival of the representatives of the estate. About this time the office was
ill comanunleation with Mjr. Stone over long-istance telephone and was assured
by him ti t no further action would be takeil ili connection with opening the
box until istructions were reeeived fromn the bureau. The box was forcibly
entered by Revenue Agents Pratt and Walker on November 17. A representa-
tive of the estate had that day left New York for Jacksonville, Fla., with the
return which tie attorney had agreed to furnish, and was intending to l)ro(*etl
to West Pahn Beach tint] oipn the box In tie presence of the revenue agents.
This ofltt has lid ho reason to question the gimd faith of Messrs. Mooney and
MeAren slnc' they were called into the case.

Inasmuch as the notice ot 'assessment pursuant to section 8186 of the Re-
vised Statutes had been made prior to the forcible entry to the safe deposit
box, It does not appear that it was necessary to take drastic action. In any
evamt It appears that the box was opened with utter disrqgard by the agents
of' the law anid regulations and contrary to Instruetions given by the bureau.

Correspondence passing between, this office and the office of the agent
In charge at Atlanta and certain other correspondence in connection with the
:investigation is attached heeto. -'

lit view of the foregoing, it Is the opinion of this offic that the ofticeri
concerned In this Investigation have ihown a lamentable lack of sound Judg-
ment in pursuing their entles and that they are distressingly Ignorant of the
law governing the performance of certain of their work. Under the clreum-
.itanm, At i 'recommended tbat abpropriate action be talten.
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.That is signed by R. M. Estes, deputy commit ioner.. ,
Senator Jouz. of New Mexico. Now, have you anything in writ-

ing there on which Estes acted I Does he furnish any memorndum
or any evidence presented to him?

Mr. FzAYsm. I do not see any here, though there might be.
Mr. HARTSON. There are certain exhibits attached to that letter,

are there not, Captain Frayser?
Mr. FYAYSE Most of this file seems to contain the exhibits and

correspondence which Special Agent Lewis Williams conducted.
Mr. HaMsoN. Well, in the letter that you have just read, signed

by Deputy Commissioner Estes, in which a recommendation is made
that the matter be investigated, there are references to certain copies
of correspondence which accompany Mr. Estes's memorandum.

Mr. Fikrsm. Yes, sir.
Mr. HaTsoN. Now, do not those appear here?
Mr. FR&Ysm. Yes, sir; I have just run across some here.
Here is a letter dated November 5, 1923, or at least a copy of a

letter, from Mr. R. M. Estes, addressed to the internal revenue agent
in charge, care of collector of internal revenue, Jacksonville, Fla.

Senator Jox~s of New Mexico. Yes; but as to that memorandum
which Mr. Estes had already sent to the commissioner, requesting
that this matter be turned over to the intelligence unit, what accoin-
panied that?

Mr. FmYsm. I think that this copy of the letter which I started
to read very likely accompanied that.

Senator Joims of New Mexico. Well, I do not know anything
about it. Is there not anything there to indicate what did accom-
pany that memorandum I
, Mr. FRATsER. I will see what is here [reading from Mr. Estes's

letter-of December 5, 1923]:
Correspondenee passing between this office and the office of the agent in

charge at Atlanta, and certain other correspondence In connection with the
investigation in question, Is attached hereto.

That is the description given in the letter of Mr. Estes, and very
likely but I am not sure, that refers to this copy here of the letter
from . Estes to the agent in charge temporarily at Jacksonville.

Senator JoiNs of New Mexico. What I want to get at is what evi-
dence was before Mr. Estes which caused him to recommend that the
matter be referred to the Intelligence Unit. 4

Mr. FRYsEn. Mr. Estes could testify better to that than I could.
Senator JoN.Es of New Mexico. Well, I think we had better get

this thing in chronological order. If Mr. Estes is here, I would like
to have him, or anybody who knows about it, tell us about it.

The CHAIMMAN. Can you tell us about that, Mr. Estes#
Mr. ESTE. We had in the file all of the correspondence from the

internal revenue agent in charge, Mr. Stone, Atlanta, Ga., in connec-
tion with the case. We had copies of all of the telegrams that the
office had received from the internal revenue agent in charge relative
to the opening of the box and prior to the opening of the box. That
is all in the files. That is all arranged here in this file. That was all
in my office at the time this memorandum was sent to the com-
missioner.
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The CHAIMAN. And were all of those memoranda sent to the com-
missioner with this. letter that Mr. Frayser has just read?

Mr. ESrm. We did not send the entire file to the commissioner
with that memorandum. Of course, in that memorandum I only
asked that the case be investigated and the blame placed on whom-
ever was responsible for acting contrary to orders of the bureau,
and this memorandum that went to the commissioner did not con-
tain the entire file that was in my office. That file is here now,
arranged chronologically.

Senator Jowsn of New Mexico. Well, did anything go to the com-
missioner? Did the commissioner himself take it up on its merits
or was that just a formal matter referred to the commissioner and
asking the commissioner to refer this to the Intelligence Unit?

Mr. NASH. Senator Jones, I might answer that by saying that
cases being referred to the Special Intelligence Unit are routed
through the office of the commissioner. The Special Intelligence
Unit operates directly under the commissioner. That is thea regular
routine.

Senator JoNzs of New Mexico. I rather assumed that that was
the case and that the commissioner himself did not go into the merits
of it.

Mr. NAsH. The commissioner himself personally probably did not
see it.
; Senator JoNEs 'of New Mexico.' Yes; all that probably did go ifito
the commissioner's office was that memorandum, and all the rest of
it remained in the files.

Mr. NAsu. There would be the accompanying papers that would
assist in the investigation; that is7 the correspondence between Mr.
Estes's office and the agent in charge, copies of telegrams, and all
that sort of thing. There would not be the original papers, bit
copies. I think that what brought about the investigation was the
serious criticism by bankers and by newspapers of the procedure
that was followed in investigating this case by the investigating
officer. Several complaints, I believe, were made to the Secretary.

Senator ERNST. That is, Mr. Mellon?
Mr. NASH. Yes, sir; Mr. Mellon. There was such a storm of pro-

test that the investigation was started to determine who was respon-
sible for it.

Mr. DAVIS. Were those written protests, Mr. Nash?
Mr. NASH. There were some written protests and there wte some

protests in newspapers.
Mr.. DAvis. And the attorneys for the Croker estate made some

protests I
Mr. NAsH. The attorneys for the Croker estate, as far' as I know,

did not register any protest.
.Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. That is just what '.[ want to get

at. I want to know what was in the files on which Mr. Estes acted.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all there.
Mr. NAsH. The whole procedure was wrong, Senator Jones. The

case was badly handled all the way through, and we wanted to deter-
mine who was responsible. I think the special agent's report is very
fair. It places the responsibility on the agent in charge at Atlanta,
the chief estate-tax officer, and on Mr. Walker.

!3
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Senator Jo&Es of New Mexico. I am not ready to reach the 6on-
clusion that you have expressed with a good deal of confidence, that
the casewas handled all wrong. I have not seen anything hereyet
that indicates that.

The CHAIRMfAN. They have in chronological order there all the in-
formation that was in Mr. Estes's hands when he referred it to the
commissioner, and I would like to ask the Senator if he will be satis-
fied to have that put into the record?

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well, I would like to know in a
general way what it is, to see how this thing came up, whether it was
on mere rumor or protests on the part of the attorneys for Mrs.
Croker, or what it was.

Mr. EsTs. It was not. I take it that you recall what happened
yesterday and what was read into the record. ' Practically all of that
transpired before this box was opened. The telegram from Mr.
Walker that I read, to Mrs. Croker in New York, stating that unless
she presented herself within 86 hours, she would be brought forcibly,
is there,.and we all understand that that would be an impossibility.
An agent has no right to send a telegram of that character to a tax-
payer, and if he does send it, the regulations provide that he must
send it through his superior officer, the internal-revenue agent in
charge. He did not do that. That was all ready into the record on
yederday, I think. All of those papers that were referred to yester-
day .were in my office at the time sent my memorandum to the com-
missioner.

Mr. DAvIs. Mr. Estes's memorandum as read here states that
these agents opened this box contrary to the instructions of' the
bureau. Is there anything anywhere to show that Walker or Pratt
had any instructions froi anybody not to proceed with the opening
of the box?

Mr. EsTEs. Yes, sir.
M Mr. DAVIS. From whomI
Mr. Esms. We have the internal-revenue manual, which contains

full- directions to every agent in the field. Each agent has access
to that, and he states, when he takes the oath of office, that he will
comply with the regulations set forth in the internal-revenue
manual. He had one of those manuals, which pointed out to him
the path that he should follow.

Mr DAvs. He had this matter Up with Mr. Stone, the agent in
charge at Atlanta, had he not?

Mr. ESTES. The telegram and correspondence show that.
Mr. DAVIs. The agent in charave at Atlanta would have super-

vision and control over the agents acting under him, would he not I
Mr. Esms. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAvis. Then, if Mr. Walker told Mr. Stone the conditions,

and Mr. Stone then sent Mr. Pratt, the chief estate tax officer for
that division, down there to su ervise tbh. affair, and then if Mr.
Pratt was fully advised as to the status of things there and wired
Mr. Stone the conditions, and Stone wired Pratt to proceed if the
occasion demanded it, is there any criticism on Mr. Walker or on
Mr. Pratt?

Mi'. EsTEs. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. If so, what is the criticism?
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Mr. Esuis. I do not know, as far as I have been able to ascertain
anywhere in these proceedings, that the office had had anything
particularly against -Valker, It 'was not a matter of investigat'.g
Walker. t was a matter of finding out who did not follow the
instructions from the bureau and placing the blame. Somebody
erred very gravely and whether it was Mr, Walker or whether it
was Mr. Pratt or whether it was* Mr. Stone, I asked for that blame
to be placed.

The CHA1WtAN. And where was it placed?
Mr. Esrm. How is that I
The CHAIJMAN. And where was ihe blame placed, in the minds of

the bureau?
Mr. NASH. On all, three of them.
Mr. EsTs&' 'On the three of them.
The CHARMAx.'Tley were equally guilty?
Mr. Kwi. Yes, sir.
Mgr. Esrw. You see, that side of it, Mr. Chairman, is not under

my supervision. That investigation is wholly carried on under an-
other office, and, of course, I had nothing to do with that side of it.
Our office is simply an administrative, office, and the investigation
of Mr. Pratt, Mr. Stone, and Mr. Wioker was carried on by another
branch Of the service.

The CHAIRMAN. T think Mr. 'ash answered that by saying that
quai' responsibility wap placed on the three officers.
Mr. NAsH. Yes, sir.
Mr. EsT;s. The port so shows it.
The CHAIRMAN. Just a minute. I that correct I
Mr. NASH. That is correct; yes, sir.,
The CHAIRMA-N. How can you place equal responsibility upon

thre, when Aents Walker and Pratt were both under a superior
officer named Stone?

Mr. NASH. I will correct that to this extent, Senator, that Internal
Revenue Agent Stone was more responsible than the other two offi-
cers, because he was in charge and was responsible for directing
and forwardingthe instructions from the bureau to the agents that
were down on the job. There is no discounting the fact that Agent
Stone fell down miserably on his job.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, what would you have done had you been
placed in the situation of Agents Wilker and Pratt if you were
under Mr. Stoie?

M'. NASH., Had I been on that investigation, I would have been
in touch with the Unite4 States attorney s office from the start.;

Mr. DAVOs. And would you have disregarded instructions from
Mr. stone?

Mr. NASH. I would have disregarded the instructions from Mr.
Stone if it occurred to me that those instructions were involving
me, i4' onething criminal2-and it did get close to criminal action,
to' orcibly- open that vault. The United States attorney- - -
'Mr. Dvxe. Pardon me eightt there. Mr. Walker it appears by

the record, was very careful-in taking this up with both Mr. Stone
and with' Mr. Pratt, was he not

Mr. NASH. snm not charging the responsibility for what happened
in Florida to Mr. Walker alone.
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Mr. DAvis. What I am trying to get at is if he did follow instruc-
tions, communicating with hi superior officers, and then acted ac-
cordingly, whether or not there is any criticism of Mr. Walker in
this matter.

Mr. NASH. Tie only criticism that I place on Mr. Walker is that
he showed his incompetency. He showed that he was not an effi-
cient employee, and that is true of Mr. Pratt. and it is more true
of Mr. Stone.

Mr. DAvis. If the superior officer were present when this thing
occurred, and he having communicated with Mr. Stone before that,
and then, if this thing was carried out, what could Mr. Walker
have done that lie did not do ?

Mr. NAm. Well, I think Mr. Walker. according to the records of
this case, was the party that was apparently urging the opening of
the box. and Mr. Pratt, who was his superior, acquiesced in that.
Now, Mr. Pratt was equally responsible with Mr. Walker right there
on the ground.

Mr. DAVIS. I would say, if he was in charge, he was responsible.
Mr. NASH. Yes, sir. : I
Mr. DAvis. He was the captain of the ship, was he notf
Mr. NAsH. He should have been. He was not.
Mr. MANswo. Let me ask ou this, Mr. Nash: Can you explain

why the bureau's letter to Mr. Stone suggests indirectly that if
an emergency arises which is such that the Government's interests
demand the opening of the box, it should be done?

Mr. NASH. The bureau letter probably might have been more
explicit. I think the man that dictated the letter had in mind that,
if it was necessary to open that box, it should 'be done through the
United States court. He might have been more explicit in his
letter and suggested it.

Senator ERNsT. But did not a telephone message follow that,
telling him expressly not to open it I

Mr. NAsH. I understand it did, Senator.
Senator ERNST. That is what I want clear information about. I

have heard that said twice, and no matter what was in that letter,
if he wa subsequently told not to do it, and then if he did it, he was
just as much toblame as if the letter Was not written.'

Mr. ESTES. I can clear that up, if you want me to.
Senator ERNST. I would like to hear about that.
Mr. ESTES.t The matter was going along for some time; it was

rather complicated, and on November 9, I think, I came to the con-
clusion that it, would be a rather serious thing for the office to go on
record as going into a private box of a taxpayer and blowing it
open, unless we did it according to due process of law. I took the
papers in the matter and went over and had a conference with the
assistant commissioner, and took my assistant along with me. I-
told the assistant commissioner that f had written Mr. Stone a letter
that morning, and had sent it out 'already. The'letter was read
in t o the record on yesterday. He said. " You go back to your office
and get in touch With Mr. Stone and. tell him, under no considera--
tion must he allow that box to be 'opened.'I went right back to my office and Mr. Jones was sitting in my
office, as was Mr. Veley, who was the man who hafidledthe de6,irF
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of these various cases; and called Mr. Stone on the long-distance
telephone and told him that I had already written him, and -that
the letter had been placed in the mail, but that I had had a con-
ference, and asked him to see that the box was not opened under
any consideration, without explicit permission from the bureau.
He promised me over the pho:.e that he would see that it was not
done.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you confirm that in writing?
Mr. Esms. I do not think any letter ever went out in writing

confirming that telephone message.
The CHAXRMAN. Does not that put the- officers at the other end of

the line in a rather embarrassing position to have written instruct
tions in one instance, and then along come oral instructions, whereby
the agents at Washington may vacillate between one instruction and
another?

Mr. Esms. He came into my office a few days later, Senator, and
acknowledged the receipt of that message over the telephone, in the
presence of some other people, and he was asked the direct question,
if lie had been present would he have allowed the box to be opened,
and Mr. Stone stated that if he had been on the ground 'the box
would not have been' opened, that'he had been in the service too
long to have done an aot of that kind.

Mr. DAVns Mr. Estes; what was the date of that -telephone con-
versation I'

Mr. EsTFss. November 9, as I remember. I am not sure of that..
Mr. DAVs. 1Well it!was before the 16th?
Mr. Esms, Yes, sir.-
Mr. DAvs. The boil was opened. on the 17th?
Mr. Esrm Ye&
Mr. DAvis. On. the 16th, Mr. Stone, who is supposd to have gotten

this telephone message, wired to Mr. Pratt, as follows:
Revenue Agent, A. G. PRATT, Palm8 Hotel,' West Palm Beach, Via.:

Replying to your wire of even' date if Government's interest Jeopardized
proceed as requested.

That is signed "Stone." That would indicate, then, that even
after that telephone message, your man Stone proceeded with in-
structions to open- the box, and that he deemed that the G0vemment'
interests were jeopardized I ' I',.

Mr. Esm. That is admitted. I think Mr. Stone qrred gravely
in the handling of the case.

Mr. DAvis. 1I am trying to arrive at this conclusion, in iny own
mind, to see whether Mr. Walker has had blame placed oi him,
when instructions that went out from Washington never reached
him.

Mr. MANsoN. And directly contrary instructions were given to
him by his superior,The CHAIRMAN. I think we are getting off the track here.' I do
not know what the other Senator thin, but I do nqt think that
this committee is here to determine the responsibility of Mr. Walker
or Mr. Stone or Mr. Pratt. We are here to look into the system,
and I do not think Mr. Walker is on trial, or Mr. Pratt. or Mr.
Stone. What we started this hearing for, as I understand it, was
to determine the system followed by the Internal Revenue Bureau
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in the collection of these estate taxes and what was back of what
appeared to be a determined effort t0"prevent a proper disclosure
of the Croker estate matters.

Senator JoxEs of New Mexico. Now, Mr. Estes, your letter no-
where indicated, and as I judge your conversation, that these people
did not have a legal right to open that box if they thought that the
interests of the Government required it?

Mr. ESTES. It did not.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. And you did not make an investi-

gation of the circumstances surrounding the seecly of this box, so
as to determine for yourself whether or not the interests of the
Government were in jeopardy, did you?.

Mr. EsTms. It would be impossible for me to do that, Senator.
'Mr. NASH. Just a moment.
Hr. ESTES. Personally, I mean.
Senator Jo.xNs of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. NASR. Senator, letters and reports from Agent Walker and

Agent Stone on the developments of this case were constantly com-
ing in. and up to the date that this happened the bureau was being
adiised as to what was going on down there. , - : 1 •' "

Senator ERNsT. One other question, if you please: I understood
from a statement just made by you a moment ago that you had that
entire file before you before you gave your final instructions.,,

31r. EsTEs. Yes, sir.
Senator ERzsT, And that you went, -over that fully I -ow, by

"an ini stigation," did you think that Senator Jones meant a. per-
sonal investigation on the ground?

Mr. ESTES.: That is what I thought the Sefmator meant when he
asked me had I personally been on the ground.

Senator ERNsT.: Well, I do not think he meant that. I think he
meant, did yoi -seek to advise yourself as to the conditions before
giving instructions U

Mr. ESTES. Absolutely.
.'Senator Eiisxg. And, as I understand it from you, you: had that

entire file before-you?
Mr. EVsTzs.o I so stated awhile ago.
Senator ERNST. I just wanted to make that matter clear.
Senator JonEs of New Mexico. What was there in those files that

led you to the conclusion that the interests of the Government Were
not in jeopardy? What was there in the files that warranted suck
a conclusion as that?

Mr. ESTES. We had a statement from the internal-revenue agent.
in charge stating that the lock box was in the hands of the probate-
court down there., That letter is in the files. re had these repu-.
table attorneys from New York, who came to the office and said that;
some other attorneys had beqn connected with the case and had
bungled it up, and that they would disclose every asset and would
assist the ofice in every way they could, insisting that Mrs. Croker
was in a suit in New York at that time, I think, with her step-son,.
Richard Croker, jr., that it would be settled in a few days, aild it
would be impossible for her to get down to Florida at that time,, but
in the course'of a few 4ays ]be' would personally see that she .ot,
down there and opened the box..

617T
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Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Now, you got that information
about the 5th of November from these New Yoik attorneys?

Mr. ESTES. Yes, sir; I think that was the date.
Senator Jo s of New Mexico. You choose to act on that infor-

mation from those attorneys?
Mr. ESTES. Not alone.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. On what else?
Mr. ESTES. On the files, the telegrams, and the latters from the

internal.revenue agent in charge at Atlanta, Ga.
Senatr ERNST. Can you not introduce that entire file. so that we

may know ?. tat you had before you?
-Mr. ESTE.S. it is arranged here in order, I think. We can file that

entire record.
.Senator JONES of New Mexico. I think we had better have that

file.
Mr. DAVIs. Would this have cured the whole thing-
Senator JOINES of New Mexico. Just a minute. I would like to

follow this out a little further.
Mr. DAvIs. All right, Senator.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. You are familiar with those files,

are ou not?
Mr. EsTEs. In a measure.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. Esns. Of course, I could not go into all of the cases.
Senator Jois of New Mexico. Well, you must have had some-

thing before you on which to act.
Mr. Esms. Yes.
Senator JoNs of New Mexico. What was there in the file which

caused you to reach the conclusion that the interests of the Govern-
ment would not be jeopardized if the box was not opened? -

Mr. Ems. I might read this paragraph from the letter of Agent
Walker, under date of November 3, which will probably set the
matter straight.

Senator ERNsT. And let me add that there is no objection to your
selecting any part of those files and explaining them.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. On the contrary, I would like to
have him do so.

Senator ERNST. Yes.
Mr. Ess., This letter was sent to the revenue a gent in charge,

Stone. You will, understand, of course, that my dealings were with
the agent in charge, Mr. Stone, in the matter.

Senator Joas. of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. EsTwS. He had charge of that division:
I 'am attaching hereto for your information a few clippings 'from the Miami,

Palm Beach, and New York papers regarding the above estate.

Mr. HARTSON. Let me interrupt. For the purpose of identification
just read'the date of the letter, to whom it is addressed and whom
the letter is from, so that the record +will show just what you arere~fdinj. .. . ' ' '• •,Mr. s.n It is dhted Atlant4, Ga. West Palm Beach, Fla., No.

vember 3' 1232'" The subjet't S' tte tax, estate of RiChard Croker,
nonresident 'and it is Addr6ssed to H6n. Thomas E. Stone, internal-
revenue agent in charge, Atlanta, Ga.
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Senator JoNas 6f New Mexico. That is a letter to Mr. Stone'!
Mr. Esns. Yes; f'om Mr. Walker.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. When did you get it?
Mr. Esms. The letter of, transmittal is here. and it was dated

in Atlanta, Ga., and sent to the fice on November 5, 1923. Prob-
ably you would rather have that read first.

Senator Jomii of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. Emris. This is addressed to Hon. R. M. Estes, deputy com-

missioner, estate-tax division, Washington, D. C., and reads:
DEAR MR. HSTIM: I have the honor to inclose herewih a copy of a letter from

Internal Revenue Agent George B. Walker, dated 14,vvember 3, 1923, a tele-
gram, together with clippings from the West Palm Beach papers for your in-
formation and to give you some idea as to the difficulties under which the
investigation of this estate is being made.

That is signed by Thomas E. Stone, revenue agent in charge.
Senator Joqs of New Mexico. What telegram did that refer to?
Mr. Esms. Here is the telegram:

VEWns PALM BEACH, FLA.,' .Vorember 4, 1928.
STONE,

Revemee Agent in Charge, Atlanta, Oa.:
Telegram received. Instructions of commissioner will be complied with. I,

however, think it detrimental to Government interests to suspend any part
of investigation at this stage.

That is signed by "Walker, revenue agent."
Senator JONES of New Mexico. All-right.
Mr. EsTEs. That is the letter that accompanied that letter?
Senator JONE s of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. ESTEs. Now, this is Revenue Agent Walker's letter to Revenue

Agent in Charge Stone at Atlanta:
I am attaching hereto for your Information a few clippings from the Miami,

Palm Beach, and New York papers regarding the above estate.
You will note by one clipping that the lock box which I tied up at the First

National Bank contained, according to Mrs. Croker, over $110,000 in municipal
bonds. I have also discovered another item of realty, valued at $25,000, and a
mortgage, the unpaid balance on which I have as yet been unable to ascertain.
The lock box I have as yet been unable to get into. The local probate courts
have it iled up also, and by an agreement with the probate judge we will
open the box on the 8th, in the presence of the sheriff and the curator, who
the court will appoint on that date to take charge of the assets pending the
final disposal of the litigation between the various parties claiming the estate.
I thought that in view of the splendid cooperation received by me from all
sources here, and especially the probate court, that to agree to wait until
they could be represented at the opening and in addition have the box opened
by order of that court was preferable and gave us the same opportunity of
checking the assets without our having to force the lock. Mrs. Croker has
refused to open the box or permit'her representative to open it.

I understand that Mrs. Croker started to Palm Beach last Sunday and upon
the advice of her counsel In New York discontinued her journey, she having
been advised to compel the Government to use force to bring her here or to
make any return whatever for estate or any other tax. I understand that
the United States court will be in session in Key West next week and that
the district attorney will be there and I will go to Key West Tuesday for a
conference with him as to how I may subpoena Mrs. Croker, unless I receive
instructions to the contrary from you. Mr. Smith, the attorney for the Croker
children, who has been in Ireland for a year fighting the will, is In West
Palm Beach and has cabled for a; copy of the inventory of the personal
property filed in the Irish courts, which will give us a line on the property
situated outside of the United States.

You will note from a reading of the ,ipping from the New York Times that
there Is considerable property In the city of New York and tfat possibly
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Richard Croker, Jr., can give us valuable Informatlov. There Is nothing here
that will aid us In reporting to the bureau for a collateral there. I. however,
In the 706 which I prepared for Deputy Collector Owen, stated that such
property located in New York could be pointed out by Richard Croker, Jr.

This estate Is in a mess and It will possibly take a couple of weeks more
hr work before I can render a report as I am still locating property hidden
out to defeat the tax. Mr. J. B., McDonald will give an affidavit that the
(Vrokers. In the transfer of the propbrty from ltm to his wife, made the trans-
fers not only In contemplation of death but to defeat the F'deral ,estate tax
which will be in addition to the Mworn testimonyof Lewlyn Mosew to thi effect
in the case of Croker v. Croker, Mrs. Moses being the one who drew thlp
transfers.

Until further notice send all mail and telegrams to me care of Palms Hotel,
West Palm * Beach. Fla. mail a

Respectfully, ()E. B . ,.,, '; ,' ' ..... GEo. B. WAXXm, " R , •
Internal Revenue Agent.'

That letter was in 6ur hands before-
Senator JoNEms of New Mexico.. What was there in that letter that

caused vou to feel that they were going beyond what should be done?
Mr. ESTE& Well, in the first place, the box was tied up by the

probate court.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Well, "tied up," but 'from that

expression you were not acquainted with just the exact legal statue
of tha. procedure down there, were you I

Mr. ESTES. You mean the proceedings that he should have put in
force to open the box?. I

Senator JONES of New'Mexico. Yes.
Mr. EsiEs. Yes; we were acquainted with them.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. From that letter?
Mr.' Esims. Not from this letter; no.
Senator JoN.Fs of New Mexico. Well, from what?
Mr. s FosI's. From the regulations and from the law. .
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well, but y0u 'had previously

trusted this matter to these people, had you 'not?
Mr. EsT~s. It was assigned to Agent Walker by the internal rev-

enue agent in charge ,t Atlanta.
Senator jONEs of New Mexico. Yes. .... '

Mr. EsITrs. Yes, sir.
.Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. And lie was on the ground. Why,

did you not get into communication with him or somebody there
Before vou undertook to decide the thing? '

rMr. ISTF.. Of course,' as I said yesterday, .it is the Office proceduppe
to always communicate with the internal revenue agent in charge.
who, in turn, gives instructions to these men. ; You see, in our field
force Senator, we have 275 men, 0nd it' would be a physical"im-

Senator JoNES' of New Mexico. I am, trying to get at the real
moving cause of your telephone,conversation with Stone, in which
you specifically directed Stone not to open that 'box. "

Mr. Ess, One of the main 'easonis, Senator, was cause I
thought Agent Walker had bungled up the case.,

'Senator JoNEs of' New Mexico. ,Where 'did you get that thought
fro ,l What was the basis d tho thoughtr ... '

Mi. E Es. Well, to go back to his t e6 )Am 'o oi:e:inbH'"1 to Mrs.
Croker in New York City,. stating_ that unless she reported within

I
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86 hours, she would be brought there forcibly, that of itself *as
enough to satisfy my mind that Agent Walker did not know how
to conduct the proceedings.'

Senator Jowic of New Mexico. But what was there in connection
with that telegram which indicated. , that precaution should not be
taken regarding. that safe deposit box? The question of his method
of getting the witness present is one thing, and the question about
this safe deposit box it seems to me, is quite another. I would like
to get at the thing that moved. you to telephone down there to Mr.
Stone that they should not open. that box 1,

Mr. NASH. Senator Jones, I instructed Mr. Estes to get in touch
with Mr. Stone, and I gave that instruction after information came
to me that they were, going to forcibly open that box, or had con-
templated forcibly opening the box,. which was a procedure which
had never been undertaken in the entire history of the service. , I
have been in the service for 15 or 16 years, and never herd of an
officer forcibly opening a safe deposit box in, a national bank under
the supervision of the -United StatesGovernment. We can trust the
national banks, and when those bank officials acknowIdge that the
box was sealed -and in their custody, they would be responsible for
it. That was sufficient.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Now, what bank official did that?
Mr. NAsh. As I understand the case, the bank officials guaranteed

to Mr. Walker that the box would be held intact.
Senator JoNES of New Mexico. I have not so understood. Where

did you get your understanding about that?
Mr. NASH. I think I understood that from some of Mr. Walker's

testimony the other day.
. The CHAIRMAN. W. Walker stated in. his testimony that he had
an understanding with the cashier, as I understand it, and that he
did not trust the cashier.

Senator ERNST. That is his statement I
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.Mr.,, MA sN, He said that the cashier had lied to him about, the

existence of the box.
Senator Jos of New Mexico, You did not have that understand-

ing fromn Mr. Walker, did you?
Mr. NASH. No, sir; I did not have that understanding from Mr.

Walker.
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Where did you get that informa-

tion?
Mr. NASH. I got that information over my desk from Mr. Estes

and Mr. Page on the status of the case. Here was a safe deposit box
in a first national bank, the box apparently beingin ,the custody. Of
or under the supervision of a probate court,. and a man was on,,the
way to Florida with the key with which to open that bo, and there
was nothing to be gained by forcibly opeing the box,
" Senator. JoNzai R New Mexico. Where did you get the "norma.
to0,tha~t a man was. on his iway to open that box? .
Mr. NAsiH. The attorneys, for, Xr, Croker were in Washington

that day,, and had started a man.
Senator Jonps, of New, MeXio, Tat Was 0n the 5thof November1

XtI* waV9nh OtVo ovme
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Mr. NASH.- No'; that was not, on the 5th of. November; This was
when Mr. Estes telephoned Mr. !Stone, just, a day. or so before the
box was opened. It was along about the 15th of November. Now,
all: of the circumstances sbrroumding. i indi&ite that it was -not
necessaj, -to force ;the .opening",of that box, and I instructed Mr.
Estes to get in touch with Mr. Stone and instruct him not to forcibly
OpMn the box.
'Seator Joizs of New Mexico.. We have not, gotten back to some-

thin else. ' You were moved. .Now, what moved you? 1.
Mr. NASH. All of the circumstances. .

Senator Jos of New Mexico. What circumstances were before
you l, If-I I If: - I * .A

Mr. NAsH. The circumstances before me'were that we had men ,in
Florida who were threatening to open a. safe deposit box in a national
bank, and it was a procedure that did seem unnecessary for us to
follow. We had never followed such'a procedure, and there was not
anything 'in the case that indicated to me that,'we should forcibly
opn_ that box -on that date. -,We had not only 'Mr. Walker, there,
but there'was a representative of the collector o'the int'rnalrevenue
who Was in Palm Beach on,'hat date, and' the collector"of the inter-
nal revenue for the State of Florida was advising against this
procedure.' : : ' ' - . I. '. I , .

Senator' JONES of- New Mexico. Now, that is something new.
Where is that advice.?

Mr. NASH. Mi. Walker testified as to that. 'He said that this col-
lector had indicated that he, did not think it should be opened.

Senator JAN-s of New Mexico. Mr. Walker'testified: to that?
Mr. NASH. It is right in the case.

'Senator Joiqzs of New Mexico. But Mr. Walker had not testified
when yoilactedl ' -

Mr. NASH. No, sir.
Senator JoZIEs of New Mexico. I am trying to get at the thing

that was before you which moved you.
Mr.,NAsm. Well, i had a summary of the case as it was presented

to me by the deputy commissioner who was handling it.
Senator' Joixs of New Mexico. 'Where is that summary.?
Mr. NASH. It is this entire file.
Senator JoES of New Mexico. Did you go over it?
Mr. NASH. No, sir; I did not. I listened to what Mr. Estes and

Mr. Page told me verbally, and "then gave them instructions as to
how I thought they should act.

Seiiator Jogms of New Mexico. You simply aoted, then, on general
appearances, that they were threatening to open the box, I take itI

M r. NAsH. Yes, sir. ' ,I '. . -: " '

Senator Joxns of New' Meido., And yout thought that, without
any conference or communication with the people in the field?

Mr. NASH. My contact with, them was through the men who were
handling the case in the'bureau, and I had to rely on those men for
facts in any case. Were that case 'to come before rne again in the
saihe manner, I would take the gime action. '.

Senator Jpizs of New Mexico. Then, it seems to me that we have
9ot near bout all we' want, and udder no circumstances, in your
opinion, should the safe-deposit have been opened ?
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Mr. NaS. With the surrounding 'dirculmstahces, as they were in
Florida on this date: no, sir.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. ,WelI, btit you did not, know what
the circumstances were.
Mr, N~ms. I did know that the safe-deposit box was in a national

bank..~
Senator Jowvcs of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. NASH. I did know, that the box was either in the custody ot

the probate court,, or that they Were exercising some supervision
over it. I did know that there was an attorney on his way to Florida
with the key to open that, box. I did know--

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico, ,Now, as to the attorney being on
his way to open the box, where did you get that f

Mr. NASH. He was in Jacksonville on his way to Palm Beach on
the day it was forced.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. How do you know that I
Mr. NASH. That was the report. ,I knew-lhe Was on the way.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. What I am tidying to get at is

what you had before you when you gave your instructions '
Mr. NASH. r had before me the advice: from the attorneys for

Mrs. Croker that they had a man on the way to Florida.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. NASH.- And they were reputable attorneys, and I Think I

had a perfect right to accept their word. '

Senator JONES of New Mexico. That, I am satisfied, is the whole
thing here. What I have been trying to get at is that, as it seems to
me, you simply accepted the statements' of the attorneys for Mrs.
Croker, rather than to rely upon your own agents in the field ..

Mr. NZSH. Oh, no; that is not correct. e field?
Senator EnsT. Well, Senator, is that a fair statement? He has

told you that he had a full statement of: the case made to him ver.
bally by Mr. Estes, and! that he had the entire 'file before him' and
every fact in connection with it; that Mr. Estes, had stated tohivm
all he knew about it up to that time, and he stated it to him orally
with the files there before him. Why do you say, therefore, that
he did'not have full information before him?

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Because, so. far as the files thusfar have disclosed, there is nothing there.
Senator ERNST. That is you judgment about it.
Senator JoN s of New Mexico. I -will, ask: you to state what

there is in the files.
Senator ERNST. I am just .Saying 'that that is your judgment.

This file that he has here, he had before him, with whatever is ia
it. before he acted.

Senator Johms of New Mexico. Well, I will ask you to state'what
is thereV

Senator ENST. No; I am not on .the witness stand. I am giving
my judgment, and you are giving yours, bUt I am not on, the 'witness
stand. . -

Senator JoN's 'of. New Mexico. I would; like to ask now What
is in the files which. indicated that Ithere was not danger of the
Government being defrauded through the 'withholding of the secur
ities in that box? I '.

~~1!
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,:The., CHxmMAN.. I. would like to answer that,'S&nator, 'beiuse
I have been listening to the testimony.

Senator Jowzs of NewMexico.: Yes.,
The CHAnRMAN. The letter that Revenue Agent Walker himself

wrote was reassuring in itself, that the Government was protected,
because he said that he was receiving cooperation from the probate
court and from everybody connected with the estate down there.
This gwas on Novemberi 5th that he was receiving this cooperation,as stated in a letter, which he himself.signed. In spite of all this
coopesation ,and assistance. that. he ?wasgetting froin the probate
court, he still insisted thathe should open the box.
, Mr., DAVIS. It does appear, Senator, that there was, another little
angle to that, though. That, is the question of meeting Mrs. Croker's
father and his offering him $10,0..

The CHAIRMAN. But that was before this.
Mr. MAd'soN. That was the date before he. opened ithe box.-
The CHAnuAN. I beg; yotr pardon. -
Mr. MANsoN. Two- days before he, opened the box.
The COa4iwANf. Let us not all talk at once. , I would, like to know

the date that this happened, -when the father of. Mrs. Croker did
that.

Mr. DAVIs. What was that date, Mr."Walker?
Mr. Wmxz . It was either,, the -2th or the. 13th of November.

I think I wired Mr. Stone ,on the,,12th. I telephoned Mr. Stone
immediately, and this letter referred to it.

The CwAnx,. I cannot comprehend how a mere oral -statement
made by the father of Mrs. Croker, that it was worth $10,000 to
the estate, a man who had no interest in this case to have that box
opened before the revenue officers got there would be justification
for a, revenue agent to forcibly open the lock box. I do not see
anything in that. I do not find any fault with Mr. Walker in this
matter, because I myself would be extremely exercised if somebody
offered me:$10,000, or evei intimated that I might take $10,000 to
defraud the Government. That .is the. reason why it goes back to
the revenue agent, in charge,, and from' there to the home office, to
help relieve Agent Walker from the distress that he was in. Because
an agent is. personally offended or is exercised is no reason why. the
Government should allow him. to either violate the law or to use
bad judgment.

I have listened attentively!ito all the testimony, and I indorse
the action of the acting commissioner, and yet I am in full sympathy
with, the, attitude of, Mr. ,Wlker. -But .wen Senator Jones raised
the, question' as, to what, the offic~ns had before them, I think the
testimony shows that they had considerable before them, sufficient
for them to take the' action' which they did take. I do' not say, that
Senator Jones has to concur in that, but that is my view of it.!

Senator JoN sof New:Mexieo.-4I have nothing further to, ask.
Mr. . HA4TsoN, Would 'the Senator: like to know. about the result

in taxes, because of the discoveries in the box f
" The CRA(ZSM 1in thibkthatiwas testified to. , Senator Jones did

refer to it, or: ab least. somebdy spoke, to me,i Ind I think th1 Com-
mittee would lik to:know the, athtus of'the matter now asto, what,
if any, taxes had been assessed, what, if, any, had' been collected;
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and what kind of a lien you would have in Florida if, as testified,
this property had already been transferred to one McDonald.

Mr. HARTSON. I would like to have Mr. Page give you very briefly,
but in much detail lis the committee wants, of course, the status of
the tax case.

Mr. PAGE. Here is the summary which I have prepared leading
up to all of the activities of Agent Walker.

The decedent died on April 29,1922, the cause of death being
valvular heart trouble.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not think we are interested in having the
-Whole history of that. What is the status of it now?

Mr. DAvIS. Has any tax been collected I
Mr. PAGE. No, sir. I can state that briefly.
As a result of Agent Walker's report he found; a tax of $200,300.26

due. Upon the same day that we received that information e mAide
an assessment in that amount. We have since discovered assets in
the New York division. We had that matter investigated. We have
a report from the New York office showing assets of more -than
$400,000.

Mr. MAN.soN. Assets or taxes?
Mr. PAGE. Taxes, I meant to say. That report was submitted

under date of April 11, 1924, and received in the bureau on April
17, 1924.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not want my mind to confuse on this, and I
would like to get it straight, 'so at this point I will ask you what is
the total amount of tax assessed against the estate now?

Mr. PAo. $200,300.26.. , I .
Th CHAIRMAN. What about this other tax that you found'in, New

York? Has that been assessed?
Mr. PAGE. We have not audited that report yet; as the case is still

under investigation. '
The CHAtRMAN. Let me ask you, then, what collateral have you

gotten in Palm Beach to secure the Government as to what property
is there?

Mr.. PAGE. The collector, by agreement with Mrs. Croker, took
over, I think it was, $110,000 in bonds that were in that safe-deposit
box. We have a lien on all of the real property.

The C.IAR RA ;.' Well, is there any real property? I understood
from the testimony that it had been transferred. .

Mr. PAGE. The' title, o( course, is questionable;, but in case it iis
.shown that the deceased-did have title to that' real property, 'We
would have a valid lien on it. .

The CHAIRMAN. As a matter of fact, 'have you not overstated it
whefi-vou' sta the Gopvernment is secured, and you saythdt'thhtitle is in qifestion?•. .... •..

Mr. PAok. The liqn is on all of the assets. .
The CHtkAN.' Then; haie y6u notover tatedthe case wr ydft

sav that"the. 0oerninent is ieured I
M fr. PAGE. If the propertt -is not pro'en to have been a part ofth

deied6t's ross estate, then'*e woud npt hive any tax on it.
TheC.t6, T., Why did 'youmake the assessment thens '[ iatte'r- f -fi btecti° n ii ' ; ': ' " . .' ' ' ;.. . "'

'-i' P' That "mattei#i iDnder consideraton is' a' matter bf
.iaeetioif solely.

696
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-Mr. DAvx84 That tax is due within a year, is it not f
Mr. PAov. Ouieyear 'after death,
Mr. DAVIS. And they can tendd the time for cause shown?
Mr. PAGE; For three years further.
Mr. DAvis. For three years further?
M r. P . Y es. '
Mr. DAVIS. Have there been any steps taken in court to collect the

taxes that:yoU have mentioned?
Mr. PAGE. No, sir.
Mr. DAvis. That was assessed at what date?
Mr. PAoE. That was assessed upon receipt of telegram. I will

get the date right here. [After' examination of papers.] On Oc-
tober 26, 1923.Mr. DaV~s. And-has there been an extension?

Mr. PAGE. No sir; it 'is not:necessary. To clear this matter up, I
might say that the bureau has four years from the due date in which
to make an assessment. We have five years in which to begin suit
for the enofrcement of collection.'

The CHAI MAN. Will you tell us why the bureau has not audited
and cleared up this case?

Mr. PAGE. It is such a complicated case, Senator, I do not believe
we ever, had such a one in the office. The heirs are in litigation
with Mrs. Croker and we thought it would be helpful to await the
outcome. of this litigation to determine where the ownership fell.

Mr. DAVIs. What is that property, Mr. Page--real estate or bonds,
orwhatisit?

Mr. PAGi. Real estate principally. There is some trust property.
Mr MANsOm. Did you find:any evidence of property having been

taken out of the country?
Mr. Po ,We hove not any evidence; no, sir.
The CHAIRXAN. So far as I am concerned, I think we have heard

enough on this matter, and 1 will ask the other Senators if they art
through with it? I

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Yes, sir; I am.
Senator ERNST.- I am.
The CHMIPMAN. We will close the case, unless the bureau wants to

say something more on it.
Mr. HARTSON. I just want to ask the Senator if he wishes any

further enlightenment on what was done by way of reprimand or
penalty against Mr. Walker, Mr. Stone, apd those others who were
concerned in it. Do you care to hear about that?

The CHAImwA. I think we have heard about that. You did tell
us about that yesterday.. I understand that Stone was transferred.
Prattmwas transferred, and Walker was dismissed, Is that right?

Mr. NAiSH. That is incorrect, Senator. Mr. Pratt and Mr. Stone
were reprimanded. Mr. Walker was, ordered to be transferred to
the New Jersey district. Mr. Walker advised the bureau that it
would be a severe hardship for him to be transferred to New Jersey,
that his home and interests were i Florid and asked for some
additional time. to overr the transfer. . When our appropriation
allotments wera made for this fiscal year, it was necessary to drop
several estate tax agents shortly after the 1st of July, and Mi.
Walker was on that list as one of the agents whose services could
be spared. I think there were three dropped from the Atlanta
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division, and Mr. Walker: was one :of the. three.' His place, in
Atlanta, has not been filled, and will. not be filled. ' In fact, our
estate tax work is approaching currency, and we are now working on
a program to drop 15 more agents. •

Mr. Walker, a few days after he. received the order notifying him
that he would be dropped on July 15, sent in his resignation to be
effective on August 80, but inasmuch -as the Secretary had already
approved the order dropping him on July 15, that order was per-
mitted- to stand. Subsequent to that, Mr. Walker has made one
or two attempts to be reinstated, but, as I have said we are not
making any additions to the force; in fact, we are dec rising it,
and we have not been able to give his application any: consideration.

Agent Stone did show incompetence, and when we were reorganiz-
ing our field forces in September, we put a supervising agent in
Atlanta. Mr. Stone did not have the qualifications necessary for
a supervising agent and was to be Itransferred to Texas. I thiik
Agent Walker testiAed the other day! that it was- at 'a reduction in
salary, but there was not any reduction of salary involved in that
transfer. Agent Stone indicated that he could not go to Texas, for
personal reasons, that he had to stay in the East, and then he was
transferred to the prohibition forces, and that did involve a slight
reduction in salary. He is an old officer in the service, having ben
in the service 25 years or more, and was given a little extra con-
sideration for that reason. I.:

The CHARMAN. What political backing did he have, or did he
have any? .. .. J' i , . .. '

Mr. RAsH. If he had any, I do not know what it" was, Senator.
Agent Pratt was severely reprimanded, and has acknowledged the

reprimand, and is still on duty in Atlanta.
The CHA roman. I think that is all. As far as the committee is

concerned, we are through with the case.
Mr. NASH. Yd u asked us to bring Mr. Jones up here. I have

brought him for three days now. r do not know what, you have
in mind.

Mr. DAvis. It was in connection with some estate tax matters.
We will go into some of these other estate matters with you.

The CHAIRMAN. Are you ready to do that now ?
Mr. NASH.' If you will indicate what you want us to take up, we

will bring our files, and we can- proceed more rapidly in that way.
The CHAMI AN. Have you anything to take up with Mr. Jones,

to-dayf
Mr. DAvIS. If they are ready to take those matters up, I have,

yes.
The* CxiAr xAIN.- Is it in connection with specific cases or on ques-

tions of general practice I
Mr. DAvis. They are specific cases, involving, the practice.
The CRARMAN. Had you not better submit the cases to tlem.?
Mr. DAvs.' I have a list of them which I can submit.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, you had better put that list, in the record:

now.
Mr. MAsoN. Before- we go into, that, I think there is.,a matter

on the general system that"ought to be broight out, if I -aii ask
Mr. Estes a question iboUt it.
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Mr. Estes, do you, have immediate jurisdiction over your field
agents investigating estate taxes?

Mr. Esns. .What do you mean by "immediate jurisdiction"?
Mr. MANSON. Well, do you assign the field agent to investigate

the estate tax in a particular case, and control their action? Are
they under your orders i , - .- : ?

Mr. EsT. If we have a particularly good man and that we
think should be put on an important case, we suggest to the internal
revenue agent iii charge. that he assign that particular man -to the
case..
. Mr. MANSON. Is the internal revenue, agent in charge under the

orders of the Estate Tax Division?
Mr , Ro . No, sir. subordinates

Mr AUNSN., He is one of your subordinates, is he I
Mr. EsaM No, sir.
_ Mr, Msox;.; And' the estate tax agents in the field are the subor-

dimdats of the! revenue agent in charge, are they not ?
Mr. EsT % 'Yes. Wel, if, you mean that I have the entire juris-

diotion. over the general revenue. agent in charge, I, would say no,
but he, follows our instructions, so far as they relate to estate tax
matters.

Mr. MAsoNm, -But he is, not a subordinate of yours?
Mr. Es s; In so. far, as it relates to an estate tax, I would say

he was.
Mr. 3Usow. Well, can you shift an internal revenue agent in

chargeofrom one jurisdiction to another.
Mr. M~iso. Have you anything to do with the naming of them?

Mr. EsTE. No, sir.
Mr M*seN. Or the fixing of! their salaries.?
Mr. EsTES No sir. '

Mr. M NIo Z. 6 r the promotion or reduction of them?
Mr. Esms. No, sir.
Mr. NASH. That is all the function of the commissioner, Mr. Man-

son.
Mr. UAxsoN. Can you order a revenue agent in charge to sig*

a particular agent to the investigation of any particular case?
Mr. Esa s. I do not know that we have ever ordered him to do

it. We have told him to do it, and- he has done it. So far as the
estate matters are concerned, we have jurisdiction over estate tax
matters, and our estate tax field officers report directly to the general
re vq pe. agent in charge, who is of course, controlled by the com-
missioner. They are controlled iY the commissioner's office.

Mr. MANsoN. You have in each district an internal revenue agent
in char ,.

Mr. u Yes, sir.
Mr. M soN.' And a chief estate tax officer.
Mr. EsES. Yes, sir; in a district, where we have a number of

men whom work requires a chief.
Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
Mr. ET s. The bureau's decision is that we must have two me&

in a districtrto have ,a chief estate tax officer.
Mr. MANSON. Does he report directly to you? ,,

d
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• Mr. Esov, He reports to me through the', internal revenue, agent
in chiargo.

Mr. MAtsom. And, any orders that you give to the'iian in charge
of the estate tax. matters in a district must go through the internal
revenue agent in charge; is not that true I

Mr. Esms. Yes, sir.
Mr.; MAxsoiT. But he is not a direct subordinate of yours?

* Mr. ESTEO.,Well, in so far as estate tax matters are concetried,,
I had better explain that the internal revenue agent in charge, hag
charge of income tax matters, estate tax matters, and miscellaneous
tax matters. He is the key man. Th6re are quite a Mimber of theM,
and they are stationed all over the country. They handle all classes
of tax matters,. The. men are paid through the, internal revenue
agent or disbursing clerk. Our.men could not be'paid unless; they
were paid through some disbursing clerk in the field.

Mr. MAzsoN'. Now: the point I wish to:. establish, is thisi without
discusing the merits of it or whether -it i, a gbod thing or a bid
thing: In order to control the men engaged in the estate tax work
in. the field,, it.,js necessary- for you to operate, through a link: which
is not under your control; is not that true 7

Mr. Esms. We have never had, any troublt in the past. :He has
followed out our instructions, in so far as h. wO able to do sO... i
. M: MANso,. In this instant case, the Crokeir case-I do not want

to 'reopen that.* .Mr.:E~sT,;No..,,.. .- , ..
,Mr...XAzftow, ,But in. that particular case, Walker and. Pratt were

estate .tax agents .? ,
Mr. EsTEs. Yes, sir. " o goo
Mr. MANSON. Your instructions to them hadio Mr.

Stone?
Mr. EsTEs. Yes, sir?
Mr. MAIISoN. Who was not your subordinate?. :
The CH ARMAN., I think we understand that he was not his sub-

ordinate. Of course not. I think we have sense enough to understand
that this man has not charge of all of the department ;but he is just
in.,charge of one,unit of the bureau. I understand that sufficiently
well,. we do not need to spend any time .developing that.

Mr. MAI.sow. Well, the only point was thatMr Estes just said:
that.they have always carried out his orders, and I wanted to call
his attention to the fact that in one instance there, the one we have
just been investigating, he did not carry out his orders.

The CHAIRMAN. We understand that, of course. , The testimony
* developed that, and that is the reason the commissioner took action.

They' got into trouble because he did not do it.
Mr. M.ANSo N. Yes. I

* The CHAIRMAN. I think you had better read that list into the
record now, Mr. Davis.

Mr. DAIs. All right. The first will be Sigmund Schwabacker;
the second will be Willam H. Parlin; the third,Francis M. Smothers'
estate; the fourth, Josephine Brooks's estate; the fifth, George F.
Rand estate; and the sixth, the Sarah Vesta Herminq Berwind
estate.

:.I
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As we review some of. those, I will give the rest of the list.' That
will be enough in advance, so that we can get to work on them.

Mr. NAsH. Do you want all of the -details in those cases? I
Mr. DAvIS. I am going over particularly the question of transfer

made in contemplation of death.
Mr. JoNEs. Do you want the files?
Mr. DAVIS. I would like to have a memorandum of your opinions

on those, Mr. Jones, and I believe the opinions of the solicitor on
those.

Mr. Jowas. Do you want the files themselves, the entire record?
Mr. DAvis. Whatever you think is necessary bring along. I

will leave that to you.
Mr. Joxus. Well, you may ask some questions to substantiate our

opinions, and that is all in those files.
Mr. DAvis. Yes.
Mr. Jolz's.- Some of them are very voluminous.
The Cnammar. We will start on Monday with these particular

cases, then?
Mr. DAVs. Yes. Mr. Jones and Mr. Hartson, I presume, will be

here.
Mr. -HArtsoN. Yes; I will be here.
Mr. DAvis. And Mr. Nash.
Mr. NAsr. We will probably have one 6f our estate attorneys

here.
Mr. DAvis. I might say that we have not indulged in any 'muck-

raking or slinders. We have not paid attention to disgruntled em-
ployees generally, but this one particular matter came to our atten-
tion, and we took it up.

The CBMImAN. Which one matter?
Mr. DAvis. The one that we have just finished on.
The CHAIxrMAz. Oh2 yes.
Mr. DAVIs. These thin that we 'are going to take up, now involve

matters of system in the bureau, as to how the matters were handled,
and we are going down • the line on those things. That Will be fol-
lowed later by tax matters. ,We will give you a general idea of
what our procedure will be as we go along, so as to keep you advised.

Mr. NAsH. If you will, let us know a day or so in advance, we can
have the material ready for yofI.

Mr. DAvn.' Yes; I will have it 'ready so as tW give it to Ydu in
advance. .

The CHARMAN. Before' we adjourn, I would like to place in the
record this letter from Secretary Mellon:

TaEASURY DEPARTMENT,
Mliashzington, 'qvetiber 20, 1924.

Hon. JAMKII CouzENS,
Cliurman 'ente Oommitteelnvestigating the'

Bureau of Internal Revenue, United M.es $eate.
MYP'DEA,SAT0;: .1 note fror4ithe press tat your committee has resumed

the inquiry into the affairs of the Bureatt of. Internal., Revenue,, and that
invetlgafton ril be made of the Pro01bitbgn Unit afid its en'focemett of the
prohibition law. . '; '' " , ; . . ' '

I. houM 1iWiq to.ugge~t that M:,rJames J. Britt and; Mr. Vincent Simonton,'
of the Prohibition Unit, be allowed to be present at the hearings to represent.
the Prohibition Unit, and that they be given the privilege of calling such
witnesses as are necessary for the full presentation of the facts involved in

Ir
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the inquiry, and that they be accorded the privilege of crossexamining wit-
nesses and otherwise assisting in arriving at the full truth as to the condi-
tions of prohibition enforcement. These gentlemen will produce any records
or files and will cause to be present any officials or employees of the Prohibition
Unit whom your committee may require, and will render all possible assistance
to aid the committee's undertaking.

Sincerely yours,
A. W. MELLON,

Secretary of the Treasury.

The CHAIRMAN. After a conference of the members of the com-
mittee present it was agreed that the request of the Secretary be
complied with. If there is nothing further for to-day, we will now
adjourn until Monday morning at 11 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 12.30 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until
Monday, November 24, 1924, at 11 o'clock a. m.)

92919--24--PT 5- 6





INVESTIGATION OF THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL
• REVENUE

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1924

UNITED STATES SENATE,.
SELECT CoMMrrEE INVESTIGATING

INTERNAL REVENUE BUREAU,

Wa~gkington, D. Q.
The committee met at 11 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment

on Saturday last.
Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Ernst, and Jones of

New Mexico.
Present also: Earl J. Davis, Esq., and L. C. Manson, Esq., of

counsel for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. C. R.

Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr.
Nelson T. Hartson, solicitor, Internal Revenue Bureau; Mr. Fred
Page, assistant deputy commissioner, Miscellaneous Tax Unit; Mr.
Charles W. Jones, chief review division, Miscellaneous Tax Unit.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed now, Mr. Davis.
Mr. DAvIs. I will call Mr. Jones as a witness now in relation to

the Schwabacker case.
The CHAIRMAN. Then I will ask you to be sworn, Mr. Jones.

TESTIMONY OF MR. CHARLES W. IONES, HEAD OF REVIEW
DIVISION, MISCELLANEOUS TAX UNIT, BUREAU OF INTERNAL
REVENUE

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr. DAvis. I might add here that I do not believe it will be

necessary for me to restate what this case is about, because it hap-
pens to be one of the cases that I referred to in my statement the
other day, a case where the decedent formed a corporation and dis-
tributed the stock to the members of his family.

The CHAnImx. Was that put into the record?
Mr. DAvis. I do not. believe it was.
Senator ERNST. Just give the title of the case.
Mr. DAVIs. The case I refer to is that of Sigmund Schwebacker.

* The case comes from the California district, and it is one in which
the decedent formed a corporation and later assigned the shares
of stock in that corporation to members of his family, and the
members of his family immediately retransferred the stock back to
the decedent, who held the stock In question up until the time of
his death. He received a salary of $2,000 a month, which took up

633
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practically all of the earnings of the corporation, and he controlled
the management of the corporation. It was recommended by the
estate tax agent in the field that this stock be included in his gross
estate as it was not a gift before death. That, I believe, was con-
curred in by the committee on review, and later, on reaching the
solicitor's office it was excluded from- the gross estate as not being
taxable.

Senator ERNST. What do you want to bring out about that now?
If that is a fact, and it is conceded, what evidence do you want to
have about that?

Mr. DAVIS. All I want to do, Senator Ernst, is to have Mr. Jones,
of the review committee, introduce their opinion on the statement
of facts, also showing what the review committee found and how it
got to the solicitor.

Now, Mr. Jones, I will ask you a few preliminary questions.
Mr. Jones, you are employed in the estate tax unit" of the Bureau

of Internal Rekvenue?
Mr. Josis. The estate tax division.
Mr. DAvis. Yes. What position do you occupy there?
Mr JONEs. The position now is designated as head of the review

section, formerly known as the chairman of the committe on review
and appeals.

Mr. DAvis. How long have you been a member of that committee?
Mr. JoNE.s. About three years.
Senator ERNsT. What is your full name?
Mr. Jo ns. Charles W. Jones.
Mr. DAVIS. How many members are there on that committee
Mr. JoNxs. Five.
Mr. DAvis. All lawyers?
Mr. JoNs. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAvis. What matters come before that committee,* and how

do they come before that committee?
Mr. JoYEs. All matters where oral conferences are requested on

appal from the audit section bf the estate tax division. We handle
only oral protests originating from the representatives of the tax-
payers.

The CHAIR MA'N. You mean protests from the taxpayer?
Mr. JoNts. Yes, sir.
Senator ERNST. Why do you say "oral"?
Mr. Joxps. Because certain claims come before what is known

as the claims section, and are decided by the claims section on affi-
davits submitted, and not by argument.

Senator ERNST. When it comes before you orally, do you not
have the arguments and the papers submitted?

Mr. JONES. We do always have oral conferences. and they are
the only conferences that we take jurisdiction of.

Mr. DAVIS. You also have before you-
Mr. JoNEs. I might explain at this point that there are two

methods of protesting the findings of the audit section.
Where small amounts are involved, and especially where the attor-

neys live at a distance and desire to avoid the necessity of in-
curring the expense of coming to Washington. they merely make
written protests to the audit section. and do not ask for an oral con-
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ference; in which case the claims section of the audit division de-
cides the merits of this particular claim upon the written record,
without any attorney appearing.

Senator ERNST. Tha ris one.
Mr. Joims. Yes.
Senator ERNsT. Now, the other case.
'Mr. JoNEs. The other is where the claims section has acted ad-

* versely to the interests of the taxpayer, and they desire to submit
oral argument to the bureau. The committee sits as a representative
of the deputy commissioner and is under the direct jurisdiction of
the deputy commissioner. When oral conferences are requested we
write to the attorneys and tell them to submit their evidence in
affidavit form and a brief on the law involved, or the facts involved,
five days before the time for this oral conference. They come down,
and one of the members of the committee presents the Government's
side, and then we give an opportunity to the attorney to present his
side of the controversy. They are the sort of cases that the com-
mittee takes jurisdiction of.

Mr. DAVIS. And you have before you on all such occasions the
field agent's full report. have you not?

Mr. JoNEs. Yes, sir; and Ve read the gist of the field agent's
report, showing the side of the Government, to the attorneys when
they come down, or the taxpayers themselves, if they appear in
person; that is the representatives of the taxpayer.

Mr. DAVIS. tou pass up on both questions of fact and law?
Mr. JoNEs. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. And you render an opinion accordingly, do you not?
Mr. JONES. We render written opinions in all cases.
I might say at this point that copies of our opinions in every case

are rendered in quadruplicate. If you still permit me to, I. will
state here where these four copies go. The original opinion stays in
the file after it is submitted to the claims section for action. The
second copy goes to the head of the estate-tax division for trans-
mittal to the auditor who handled the case originally and the third
copy is sent to the agent in charge, who has charge oi the field men,
so that he can have our opinion and then transmit it to the field men
who worked on the case originally.

Mr. DAVs. Getting down to the present case, then, Mr. Jones, I
have here a memorandum submitted by Mr. Nash, assistant to the
commissioner, in which he says as follows, under date of October
17, 1924:

DEAR MR. DAVIs: I am transmitting herewith the copies of committee memo-
randa and solicitor's opinion after reconsideration of the Sigmund Schwabacker
case, which Mr. Manson requested by telephone on October 15. Mr. Manson also
requested to be advised whether Frank Schwabacker resided with his father
and mother. The record shows that In 1911 both Frank Schwabacker and Mina
Schwabacker, his sister, resided with the decedent.

Yours very truly,
0. . NAsiff.

That, I take it, is the opinion of the committee of which you are
chairman?

Mr. JoKs. Yes sir.
Mr. DAVIS. Will you read that, p!ease?
Mr. JoNEs. This is a formal opinion of the committee on i:eview

and appeals of the estate tax division, dated November 29, 1922.
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The symbols are ET-237-RRR, district of first California. Estate
of Sigmund Schwabacher. March 20, 1917.

Memorandum for Deputy Commissioner Moss; attention, head of estate
tax division, claims section. #

Mr. Cram, former Deputy Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and attorney
for this estate. appeared in conference to-day. The bureau was represented
by Messrs. Jon,'s, Ramsell, and Johnston. The subject of the conference was
the action to be taken-

Senator ERNST. That is, three of you?
Mr. JoI Es. Yes, sir.
Senator ERNST. How many do you have-five sometimes?
Mr. JoNEs. We have five, and on an important case we sometimes

have the whole membership, if they are not engaged somewhere
else.

Senator EimsT. That is all right. I just wanted to get that in
my mind.

Mr. JoNrs (reading):
The subject of the conference was the action to be taken with reference to

the taxability of the 1,000 shares of stock in the Sigmund Schwabacher Co..
returne(Pat $42,50 and determined at $1,110,609.28, in office letter of October
12, 1922.

It appears that this decedent died on March 20, 1917. In 1910. when the
decedent was about 68 years of age, with and by the advice of his attorney,
he, in order to avoid the expense of administering his estate under the Cali-
fornia laws, Incorporated all his holdings, or real and personal property, under
the name of the Sigmund Schwabacher Co. The corporation was duly organ-
ized under the laws of California. The company was incorporated on August
13, 1910, and on December 3, 1910, the stock was issued. The company was
capitalized for $100,000, represented by 1,000 shares of the par value of $104)
each, all of which were Issued. On December 3, 1910, certificates 1 to 5.
inclusive, for 1 share each were issued to the decedent's wife, Rose. and to
his children, Frank, Mina, and Max, for the purpose of qualifying directors.
On the same date, to wit, December 3, 1910, the decedent issued by certificate
No. 6, 9Ns shares of stock to himself. Thus the 1,000 shares authorized vere
all lssuid and outstanding. On December 6, 1910, three days later, the dece-
dent transferred to his wife and children shares of stock of the corporation
as follows:

Rose Schwabacher, his wife, 399 shares; Leo Schwabacher, his son. 75
shares; Frank Schwabacher, his son, 100 shares; Mina Schwabacher, daughter.
100 shares; Helen Haber, daughter, 100 shares; Stella Bornstein, daughter,
75 shares; Max Schwabacher son,'99 shares.

In this way, 948 shares were transferred to decedent's wife and six chll-
dren. On December 6, 1910, certificate No. 14 for 47 shares was canceled by
the reissue of certificate No.. 15 on January 16, 1911, for 50 shares to Sigmund
Schwabacher, this decedent. This last Issue was made up of the 47 shares
represented by certificate No. 14 and 3 shares from the shares originally
issued in qualifying the directors. This certificate No. 15 for 50 shares was
canceled by issue on January 28, 1911, of certificates 16 to 25, inclusive, for
5 shares each, or a total of 50 shares, to the decedent, and this number of
shares of stock only were reported on Form 700. On March 20, 1917, the date
of death, the wife and children held shares of stock in this corporation as
follows: • Shares,
Rose Schwabacher, wife, as director, I share; Rose Schwabacher wife,

certificate No. 7, 399 shares ------------------------------- 400
Leo S. Schwabacher, adult son, certificate No. 8 ------------------ 5
Frank Schwabacher, adult son, certificate No. 9 ------------------- 100
Mina S. Schwabacher, adult daughter, certificate No. 10 -------------- 100
Helen R. Haber, adult daughter, certificate No. 11 ---------------- 100
Stella R. S. Pornstein, adult daughter, certificate No. 12 -------------- 75
Max Schwabacher, adult son, as director, I share; Max Schwabacher,

certificate No. 13, 99 shares .--. --------------------------- 100

Total --------------------------------------------- 950

1.
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The estate contends that the decedent, in. causing these st6ck certiiat&, to
be- issued to, his wife and children vested theme, witk ,the -lioedate: legal &n0l
equitable title to the assets of the corporation ixepreqeed by the stock certifi-
cates and that he, having completely divested himself 6f the legal and b1en
facial ownership of all stock in the company, except the 50 shares ret~riied oh
Form 706, the remaining 950. shares of stock in this corporation should not
be taxed as an asset of this estate.

The record shows that the State of California taxed all the stock certificates
as having been transferred by the decedent in contemplation of death; and
to take effect at or after death, and' that the estate paid the California in-
heritance tax without protest. The investigation made by the Federal agents
in the field was, of course, made before the decision in the case of Schwab v.
Doyle. The chief question in this case is whether or not the doctrine of
Schwab v. Doyle as interpreted by the solicitor in his memorandum addressed
to Deputy Commissioner Moss, dated May 23, 1922, at paragraph 2 thereof,
applies to this transfer. The question before this committee is whether or
not the decedent in Incorporating this property In 1910 and in giving the
stock certificates to his children completely divested -himself of legal or
beneficial title or interest in the property such as would warrant us in exempt-
Ing the property from taxation under the doctrine of. Schwab v. Doyle, or
whether he having, in effect, retained the income from the property, we
should hold that there was pot a complete passing of title to his, wife and
children, hnd that we should tax the transferred property.

It appears that while the decedent held but 50 shares of stock, he -was abo
to compel the rest of the stockholders to elect him president, of the conlpan.t
and make him general manager of it. He had the directors and stockbolders
vote him a salary of $2,000 a month, or $24,000 a year. Apparently this wa,
a reservation of the income to himself from the assets of the corporatlm,
since the record shows that from 1910 until the date of death, the companY
declared no other dividends. No dividends on the stock were distributed to
the wife or children from 1910 until 1917, and during this period they paid
no Federal income tax on said income.

The agent shows, however, that two or three years after the date of death
dividends as high as 30 per cent per annum were paid by the company and
that on these dividends the children paid Federal income taxes. In other
words, all of the income from the property accruing from 1910 to 1917 was
enjoyed by the decedent in the form of a salary paid to him in the amount of
$24,000 a year. It the company earned any amount above this $24,000 per
year, it accumulated as undistributed surplus of the corporation and was
reflected In the earnings or dividends paid during two or three years after
the date of death.

In making a gift of this kind it is important to notice and learn the motive
in the mind of the decedent and his reasons for making the gift at the time
and under the circumstances. The facts "would seem to indicate that this
decedent intended to pass title to the assets of the corporation to his children
at his death that he intended to enjoy the income from said assets during his
lifetime; and that he intended to avoid the expenses, confusion, and possible
litigation wh'ch might grow out of an administration of his estate under the
laws of California. This conclusion is warranted not only by the entire
evidence in the record but by the important fact that these results are actually
what occurred as the result of this apparent intention. I

This committee Is 4f the opinion that there was not such a disposition of
the decedent's property which passed the equitable, beneficial interest or title
in said property to his wife and children in 1910. This conclusion. seems to
be Warranted by the facts just recited and by th!s further fact, to wit: If it
be contended by the estate that the decedent vested or passed title to his-wife
and children in having stock certificates Issued in their names, then the Gov-
ernment can answer this by saying that the children immediately revested
title back in their father by indorsing the stock cert!fcates in blank and
handing them back to their father. For instance, would a court of equity say
to'aJudgment creditor holding a judgment against this decedent in 1910 that -
this decedent could avoid the obligations to his creditors by making thIp sort
of transfer to his children and then be able to say to the judgment creditor,
"I have no property which is subject to execution "?

Mr. JoNzS of Mexico. Mr. Jones, right there, please do I under-
stand correctly that after issuing those shares of stock to his wife
aid children they indorsed them and handed them back?
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31r. Josus. As I recall it, that is the fact; that there was an in-
dorsement in blank and that it was put back in the safe-deposit box
of this decedent. That is my recollection, however, and it may not
be accurate.

Senator Jowxs of New Mexico. I thought something of that kind
was stated in that opinion.
:"Mr. Jo=s. Apparently it must be, or that statement would not
have been interjected into this opinion.
.Mr. M"soN. Well, that was one of the findings of fact of the
committee, was it not I

Mr. JoNm. Yes, sir. [Reading:]
It seems to this committee that this so-called attempt to transfer this

property Is a plain legal fiction. The decedent by the terms of the articles
of Incorporation, the by-laws of the company, and his oral understanding with
his wife and children retained such control over the corporation that while
the majority of the, stock stood In their names, the decedent actually enjoyed
the same rights, privilege, and income from the property as If It had all
stood n his name by warranty deed. It seems to this committee that if the
bureau should say that legal fictions of this kiOd may be used to avoid the
provisions of the revenue act, we will have set a dangerous precedent" whereby
Federal transfer tax may be avoided with ease and impunity. The committee,
therefore, Is of the opinion. and has frankly advised Mr. Cram, representing
the estate, that we would hare to include the value of these stocks on the
date of death In the decedent's gros estate. Mr. Cram, however, was advised
that nothing in this connection should be construed to prevent him from exer-
chin his right to appeal from this odice and to ask the solicitor of Internal
revenue to rule- upon the transfer question Involved.

Accordingly, when the abatement claim has been filed +by the estate It
should be passed upon in the light of these conclusions and Mr. Cram should
be' immediately notified so that he may appeal to the solicitor If he then desires
to exercise that right.

R. B. RAMs=TL,
Member Retie Committee.

Approved: ++ CRAMSO W. JomW,,
Chairman of Committee.

Approved: McKZIz Moss,

Deputy Oommtsioner.

Then, there is a subnote under date of January 30, 1928, attached
to the committee's memorandum.

The CHADMAN. Right at that point, will you state for the record
the date of the opinion I

Mr. JoNM' November 29, 1922.
Mr. DAvis. And what is the date of this attached note that you.

are reading now?
Mr. Joim. January 80, 1928.
Additional evidence retransfers filed by estate 1/80/23 as well as law brief

filed by estate bap been carefully considered and committee Is still of opinion
that the transfers In question should be taxed.

T. IL RAMIELL,
Cmwanq W. Jowzs,, Oharman.

Mr. Masox'. Mr. Jones, as I recall the reading of that record, it
appears somewhere that after the corporation was formed, the stock
tinsferred to the children, and indorsed and redelivered by them to
the decedent, the son Frank, who lived under the parental roof had
married, and'that upon his marriage the decedent, to9k a certificate
which hid been issued to Fraik out of the safe-deposit box and rein-
dorsed and.redelivered it to Frank.

Vi
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Mr. DAvIs. I will answer that by saying that that question is
covered in the opinion of the solicitor, which we will submit.I The CnrmMAN. I think the attorneys ought to get together and
agree on the questions to the witness, so that we will not get our wires
crossed.

Mr. DAvis. Following that, Mr. Jones I show you this document,
which appears to be an opinion by the solicitor with reference to this
same case. What is the date of that document ?

Mr. JoNEs. July 17, 1928.
Mr. DAvis. Will you read that, please I
Mr. Joxs. This is the opinion of the solicitor dated July 17, 1923,

siged by Nelson T. Hartson, Solicitor of Internal Revenue, trans-
mitted to Deputy Commissioner Estes:

Reference is made to your memorandum of March 9, 1923 (ET-237-RRR),
transmitting the file in the claim for abatement of estate tax filed on behalf
of the estate of Sigmund Schwabacher, district of first California, for a hear.
ing before this office on appeal from the action of your office in treating as a
part of the assets of the estate certain shares of stock in the Sigmund Schwa.
bacher Co. alleged to have been transferred by the decedent as a gift inter
vivos.

The hearing was held May 23, 1923. The decedent died a resident of San
Francisco, Calif., March 20, 1917, leaving surviving him a wife and six children.
About 1910 he conceived the idea of distributing the bulk of his property
among the members of his family, and after consulting with his attorney,
Joseph Haber, it was thought this could best be accomplished through the
formation of a corporation to which he would transfer the property in exchange
for its capital stock and then effect a transfer of the stock to the intended
beneficiaries. In pursuance of this plan a corporation known as the Sigmund
Schwabacher Co. was duly organized under the laws of California. The arti-
clem of incorporation were filed August 13, 1910, signed by the decedent, his
wife, and three of the children. The incorporators subscribed for one share
each of the stock of the corporation, and they were named in the articles of In-
corporation as directors. The amount of the capital stock was fixed at
$100,000, represented by 1,000 shares of the par value of $100 each. Officers
were elected at a meeting of the directors December 3, 1910, the decedent being
named as president. On the same date the stockholders accepted an offer of
the decedent to transfer to the corporation property of the approximate value
of $1,000,000 in exchange for the remaining 995 shares. The stock was there-
upon issued, 1 share to each of the original subscribers and 995 shares to the
decedent. On December 6, 1910, 948 of the decedent's shares in various
amount#. were transferred on the books of the company in the names of thp
different members of his family. This left 48 shares standing in the name of
the decedent, and on January 16, 1911, 1 share each in the names of two of
the children were transferred to him, thus increasing his holdings to 50 shares,
which remained in his name to the time of his death and which it is claimed
represented the extent of his interest in the company at that time.

It appears from the evidence that about the time these transfers were made
the decedent called the members of his family together and presented each
with a certificate representing the shares of stock so transferred. These cer-
tiflcates, apparently at the request of the decedent, were thereupon endorsed
by the various transferees and handed back to the decedent. They were
subsequently enclosed in separate envelopes which were appropriately marked
to identify the contents as the property of the person named in the certificate
and placed by the decedent in the safety deposit box of the company, where,
with the exception of the certificate representing the shares in the name of
the son Frank, they remained until removed after the decedent's death. The
ctrtificate representing the shares in Frank's name appears to have been re-
turned to him by the decedent shortly after the son's marriage in 1915. and
thereafter to have remained in his exclusive possession and control . ...

It is shown by the minute book of the company that from the time of its
organization to the time of the decedent!'. death the various members of the
family,,at stockholders' meetings and otherwise, exercised all the rights of
stockholders to the extent of the number of shares standing in their respective
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=ames. The decident, however, appears, to have assumed the practical man-
agement and control of the company, Although holding only 50 of the 1,000
shares hq was reelected president from year to year and, as such, received
a salary 6f '$2,000 a month'while the others received nothing. No dividends
were declared, until after his death, and the earnings in excess or the salary
he received were allowed to accumulate as surplus.

It furthXei' appears that in pursuance of the desire of the decedent to keep his
property in the family an agreement was entered into April 20, 1911, by and be-
tween the stock holders of record, whereby any stockholder desiring to dispose
of his stock should first offer the Shme to the others at the book value thereof, as
annually fixed and determined by the directors under the by-laws, and since
the book value was regularly fixed at a figure reflecting a value far below
the actual value of the company's assets the practical effect of the agreement
was to preclude transfers even as between the stockholders themselves. This
Instrument, which is signed by all of the stockholders of record, contains the
acknowledgment that "each of the parties hereto is the owner of shares of
the capital stock of Sigmund Schwabacher Co."

The sole question for determination is whether the transfers of the stock of the
company: by the decedent to the various members of his family in 1910 con-
stituted completed gifts. If gifts, as the estate contends, then the property
transferred forms no part of the decedent'S estate and is, of course, not sub-
ject to tax on the transfer thereof; but if not gifts, as your office has held,
then the opposite conclusion must obtain. The essential elements of a gift
inter vivos, so far as the issue here involved is concerned, are (1) an inten-
tion on the part of the donor to make a present transfer of title to the prop-
erty given and (2) a delivery of the property to the donee (see. 3, Thorn-
ton on Gifts and Advancements). There must be a complete release by the
donor of all dominion and control over the property the subject of the gift.
A gift Inter vivos to be valid must take effect at the time it is made and may
not take effect at or after the death of the donor or at any other time in the
future. And it must be irrevocable. It is the contention of the estate that all
of these essential elements are present In the instant case. According to the
testimony of the decedent's attorney, Mr. Haber, the decedent stated un-
equivocally in all of the discussions which resulted in the formation of the
company that his purpose Was to make an absolute gift of his property to his
wife and children. f

Mr. Haber further testifies that the decedent was fully advised of the legal
requirements essential to the validity of a gift, including delivery, and that
the decedent stated that he would fulfill these requirements. The transfers
of the stock were made upon the books of the company and the decedent ap.
parently to meet the requirement as to delivery, handed the certificates tz, th,
several transferees. But as a part of this procedure the certificates we(re
endorsed by the transferees and redelivered to the decedent, which, under the
law of California (sec. 324, Civil Code), in the absence of evidence io show a
contrary intent are sufficient to effect a retransfer to the decedent , any title
which may hPve been transferred and redellvery of the certificates by the trans-
ferees and the subsequent possession, thereof by the decedent that formed the
basis of the adverse action taken by your office and it is these matters which
the estate has undertaken the burden of showing do not not warrant the conclu-
sion reached.

In support of its contention that the facts referred to are without the sig-
nificance ascribed to them, the estate has furnished evidence to show that the
endorsement of the'ertificates and delivery to the decedent were in pursuance
of a practice which had extended over a period of more than 20 years prior
thereto. It appears that from about 1889 when the decedent made substan-
tial gifts to the different members of his family, it was his custom to look after
and manage their business affairs for them. He kept a personal account with
each of tOem in which he entered as a debit all disbursements made for their
benefit and as a credit all interest, dividends, and other income accruing In
their favor. He made all their investments- for them, bought and' sold securl-
ties for them, kept the same in his possession and to facilitate his manage-
ment of their property, often had them endorse their certificates of stock as
soon as received by them.

It is the contention of the estate that the decedent, in procuring the en-
dorsement of the certificates here in question and taking over their possession
was acting merely as a custodian for the transferees and as their agent and
that he had no intention of exercising any right of dominion in the property
so held.
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In the judgment of this. office the circumstances attending the transfers -here
Involved are capable of -sustaining either of two. inferences. One is that the
decedent while intending that his wife and children should have, his property
and while perfectly willing that, so far as all outward indicia of title was con-
cerned, they. might be regared as the owners thereof, nevertheless intended by
securing the. redelivery of the certificates endorsed which he knew standing
alone was sufficient under the law to invest him with the title thereto, to leave
the matter in such state that title might -pass either way, to himself if for .any
unforeseen reason he might choose to assert it, or to the transferees at his
death if no such occasion should arise. This inference is supported by the
fact, which It is believed is sufficiently shown, that one of the purposes of the
decedent in adopting this means for the distributJon of his property was to
avoid administration proceedings together with the consequent liability under
the local iWheritance tax law. It is not easy to believe that the decedent in-
tended to completely divest himself of the means of livelihood which ,his
property afforded him and the fact that he so managed the same as practically
to retain the beneficial use thereof during his lifetime adds plausibility to the
inference that he intended to withhold his bounty until after his death.

The other Inference is that the decedent's delivery of the certificates was In
pursuance of his intention to make of them an absolute gift. If the delivery
was so intended, and not with the understanding that it was for the mere pur-
pose of securing the endorsement and return that it was for the return of the
certificates, then the redelivery is of small moment for it is inconceivable that
the transferees, having acquired absolute title through an unqualified delivery,
would have immediately revested title in the decedent by a redelivery. There
would be no motive for such retransfer. If the decedent's delivery was such
as to pass title, clearly the return of the certificates after endorsement was not
Intended as a redelivery but rather, as the estate contends, as an appointment
of the decedent as agent to hold the same, the title thereto remaining in the
transferees.

As between these two conflicting inferences, this office, fully appreciating
the existence of grounds for an honest difference of opinion, is inclined to the
view that the latter Is the more probable. It is of course impossible to fathom
the actual workilgs of the decedent's mind. While it is possible that he may
have attempted to accomplish through the form of a gift inter vivos that which
the law declares may be done only by testamentary disposition, that is, a
transfer to remain inoperative until after his death, It seems more probable
that the transfer was intended to go into immediate effect. That was. what
the decedent declared to be his intention and according to the undisputed
testimony of the transferees that was their understanding of his intention.

But whatever the inference to be drawn from the circumstances attending
the alleged delivery, there remains the fact that by the agreement of April 20,

, 1911, signed by all of the stockholders, including the decedent, it was ex-
pressly acknowledged that each was the owner of the stock standing in his
name on the books of the company. It might, of course, again be inferred
that this acknowledgment was subject to a tacit understanding that the title
of the transferees was defensible and that any undertaking on their part to
dispose of their holdings during the decedent's lifetime would be ineffectual to
Dass pe-sent title. but again it seems more probably that the facts are as the
parties declared them to be. There Is nothing but inference to suggest such
an understanding and it is not believed that any court would permit a party
to such formal agreement, or anyone- claiming under him, to escape the de-
clared effect thereof by showing that it was intended to distort the facts.

And another circumstance which tends to establish the ransfirs as completed
gifts is the fact that in 1915 the son Frank was put Into exclusive possession
and control of his certificate, which he exercised continuously thereafter. • The
only theory apparently upon which the physical change of possession of this
certificate might fail to support the view that title vested in the transferee at

* the time of the transfer in 1910 Is that such change of possession itself con-
stituted a delivery by the decedent which at that moment passed title to the
transferee, and this theory seems entirely untenable. Although Frank appears -
to have been one of the most active members of the company there is nothing
to suggest that the decedent, so far as divesting himself of title is concerned,
Intended to prefer any member of his family over another.Under thoe circumstances the decedent's' surrender of the certificate to
Frank in 1915 can not be regarded as a gift as of that date, and if It can not
be so regarded it can only be construed as a recognition of the transfer In 1910

I I I
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as a gift. And if the transfer to, Frank constituted a completed gift it must
follow, since all stood' on the same footing, that the transfers to the other-
members of the family were of like character.

It has been pointed out by your office that under the law of California the
transfers here In question were subJected to the State Inheritance tax as hav-
Ing-been made by the decedent In contemplation of death and to take effect at.
or after death, and that the estate"paid this tax without protest. This, how..
ever, Is believed to be without material bearing upon the issue here Involved..
Under the recent decisions of the Supreme Court In the case of Schwab V.
Doyle (268 U. S. 529) and kindred cases such transfers are not taxable under
the revenue act of 1916 where made prior to the enactment thereof. Since
liability to the California inheritance tax was Incurred whether the title to the
stock remained In the decedent at the time of his death or passed to the
transferees by virtue of the alleged transfers in 1910, It was unnecessary
in Imposing that tax to determine the question of the legal effect of the alleged
transfers. The tax upon transfers made In contemplation of or Intended to
take effect In possession or enjoyment at or after death presupposes a valid
transfer of title during the decedent's lifetime, as otherwise the property would
continue to belong to him and would be taxed upon its transfer at his death,
from which It seems clear that where a transfer in contemplation of or to.
take effect in possession or enjoyment at or after death is actually estab-
lished the property involved therein, having already been transferred, forms no
part of the decedent's estate at the time of his death and must of necessity
be eliminated In computing the tax on the transfer of such estate.The case of Williams v. Kidd (170 Cal. '31; 151 Pac. 1), cited by the
.nvest'gainF officer in support of his view that there was no sufficient delivery
to rcfect a gift Inter vivos Is of little assistance here, as in fact are the numer-
ous cases cited and relied on by the estate to establish the contrary. As
aptly stated In In re Romney's estate. (207 Pac. (Utah) 189, 142), where the
decedent adopted much the same method of distributing his property among
the members of his family as the decedent In the Instant case, "There is no
dispute in the law as to what acts are requisite to constitute a completed
gift. * * # The difficulty arises In applying such rules to the multi-
tudinous and complicated transactions of men." In the Williams v. Kidd case
the owner of real estate executed a deed and handed it to a third party with
Instructions to give it to the grantee after his *,ath. In reaching the con-
clusion that title did not pass, the court stating that the test was whether the
grantor's delivery to the third person was made with the intention that it
should pass title, held merely that the evidence was sufficient to show that such
wai not the Intention. The test there applied Is perfectly applicable to the
delivery in the instant case, but the conclusion as to the grantor's intention in
that case is of little value In determining the question of intention here.

After carefully considering all the evidence, together with the reasonableness
of the conflicting inferences to be drawn therefrom, this office Is of the-
opinion that It Is sufficiently shown that the decedent in making the transfers
here involved intended to divest himself of title to the property transferred,
and that the delivery was made with that Intention; that the transfers consti-
tuted a valid gift Inter vivos; and that the same should accordingly be ex-
cluded from the gross estate for estate-tax purposes.

That is signed by Nelson T. Hartson, Solicitor of Interne~l Revenue.
Mr. DAvis. That disposed of this matter, then, did it, Mr. Jones?

I mean that this opinion disposed of the matter?
Mr. JoNms. It seems that Mr. John L. MeMasters, who was then

head of the estate tax division, disagreed in his own ,mnd with the
solicitor's opinion, and, as I recall , t, and I think Ihe record will
show, he went to Mr. Hartson's office, or to the assistant solicitor,
and asked that the case be reconsidered. Now, it may be that I have
another case in mind.

Mr. HAWrs0N. No; that is correct,
Mr. JoN-s. In any event, I believe that Mr. Hartson or somebody

under him reviewed the case and stood by the former opinion as.
read Jiere.

', gj: I , " , '.
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Mr. DAvs.e Now, when the matter was before this committee, you
had Schwab v. Doyle in mind, had you not, the ease cited here

Mr. JoNES. It seems that Judge Ramsell, who wrote the opinion,
had it in mind.

Mr. DAVis. And that held that the act is not retroactive?
Mr. Joxm That the act of 1916 was not retroactive.
Mr. DAvis. So that if this transfer was not complete in 1910, and

'if there was a reservation in the mind of the descent until his
-death, that case would not apply ;. is that true?

Mr. JONEs. That was our opinion. We felt that the payment of
this large salary of $2,000 a month and a nondeclaration of divi-
dends to any of the other transferees, constituted a reservation of
income which would bring it within the statute, and that there was
a question also as to the passing of the title. But, of course, I would
like to say at this point that the members of the committee realize
that these are close questions, and we have never had any disagree-
meat with the solicitor's office, because the responsibility is on them
as to their decisions, just like it is on us in'our decisions.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask ypu in that connection, Mr.
Jones, this. question: You say the responsibility is on the solicitor's
office. Is it not a rather unusual procedure that in the case of a
big estate such as this, one man should override th judgment of
three? In other words, it is not an unusual procedure to override
the judgment of one, but it is unusual for one man to change, as in
this case, and override the opinion of three?

Mr. Jo's. I might say at this point that it has been my experi-
ence that on these appeals to the solicitor's office they have some-
times &s many as three men from the solicitor's office at the hearing,
so that while Mr. Hartson would sign it as his opin.in, he is never
personally present, but one of the assistant solicitors, and often
two, and sometimes three members of his force sit as an appeal
body. k .

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any record as to the actual procedure
in this particular case to indicate how far the solicitor's office did
;go in reviewing this after the findings of your committee?

Mr. ;ToNs. There is not any in our records. Perhaps Mr. Hartson
can enlighten you as to their procedure; but my experience is--and I

* am speaking now from my own personal experience-that theso
solicitors' opinions all come to us under the name of Mr. Hartson,
without mentioning the name of the assistant solicitor or the name
of the members of the solicitor's force who sat on the case. Those
names never appear on the solicitor's memorandum, as far as I know.
Now, as to who sat on this particular case, I do not know.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hartson, have you any record as to who sits
on them?

Mr. HAwrsoN. Yes, Senator. I would be glad to explain to the
* committee just the course that this case took.

Following the disposition of the case in the Estate Tax Unit2 as
announced by the opinion which Mr. Jones has read, a communica--
tion was directed to the solicitor of the internal revenue under date of
March 9, 1923, and signed by Mr. Estes, the deputy commissioner.
which reads as follows:

There Is transmitted herewith a letter dated.March 8, 1928, frm Messrs.
Vogelsang, Brown, Cram & Lange, Mils. Building, Washington, D. C., by which
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these attorneys, acting for the estate,,have appealed from the action of the
committee on review and appeals of the estate tax division in holding certain
tran.4fer made by this decedent taxable.
The entire file in the case is herewith transmitted to your office in connection

with the appeal. Your attention is called to the memorandum of the review
committee, approved by Deputy Commissioner McKenzie Moss, and dated No-
vember 29, 1922. The attorneys for the estate have advised this office that
they desire to be orally heard before the matter is finally passed upon by the
solicitor. The writer has advised them to make such arrangements direct with
your office.

Your attention is respectfully directed to the fact that this decedent died
March 20, 1917, and that since it is an old case, it should be expedited as much
as possible.

I read that memorandum to show you the way it arrived in the
solicitor's office. The case was -sent to the solicitor's office, and that
was the first notice that the solicitor had of it, when it came over
with the files.

The CHAIPAN. You mean the first formal noticeI
Mr. HARTsoN. Well, I might say it was the first actual notice.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not mean personally, but as a matter of

record in the officeI
Mr. HARTSON. The work in the solicitor's office is divided, so far

as this character of work is concerned, into two separate divisions.
They are known as Interpretative Division No. 1, which covers in-
come and excess profit tax cases; and another division, known as
Interpretative Division No. 2, which covers the miscellaneous tax
cases, and the estate tax is one of the miscellaneous taxes.

Each of those divisions is in charge of an assistant solicitor, a
lawyer of experience and capability, one of the men who by reason
of his experience in the office has developed capacity to handle the
management of one of these divisions.

At the time that this hearing was held, and at the time this case
arrived from the unit, Mr. Hamel, who is now the chairman of the
board of tax appeals, the organization recently created by the reve-
nue act of 1924, was art assistant solicitor in charge of the division
to which this case went.

Mr. Hamel sat in the hearing, together with Mr. Swazey. a lawyer
who had the case assigned to him. I did not sit in the hearing, and
up to the time to which I refer I had no knowledge of the ca.-e at all.

There was a hearing afforded the attorneys for the taxpayer, and
the matter wag extensively gone into.

At that hearing the representatives of the unit, Mr. Jones's com-
mittee, were present. I do not know who the individuals were, but
the record shows their representation from the estate tax unit in
that hearing. They sat in with members of our office.

Upon consideration following the hearing, as is the prawtice. the
officers participating in the hearing discussed orally and finally
agreed tentatively on a decision, which was reduced to writing. Mr6.
Swazey then proceeded to prepare an opinion which he and Mr.
Hamel had agreed upon tentatively.

When the case was finally written up Mr. Hamel had been pro-
moted in the office and had been taken from his assignment as
assistant solicitor in charge of this division to be one of the assist-
ants directly tinder my supervision. He was doing reviewing work
for me before this case was sent out. Mr. McLaughlin. who is now
assistant in charge of that division, had succeeded Mr. Harnel in
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charge of the division, and he considered the opinion: that Mr.'
Swazey wrote very carefully before he approved it.

So that at the time the case came to my notice in the first instance
Mr. Swazey, Mr. Hamel, and Mr. McLaughlin had all approved it;
and, so far as the records are concerned, and so far as the fact is,
no one in our office has ever disagreed with this result, although
everyone recognizes it to be an extremely close case and a very diffi-
cult case.

The case came to my desk, and it just so happens that, although I
am not able to study these cases in the detail that possibly the man
who is responsible for the decision as I am, ought to be able to study
them, I did go into it, and went into it probably with greater care
than I would have had the thing been so apparently reasonable to
me. I looked at it with skepticism and discussed it quite frequently
over period of maybe two weeks that that case was on my desk andwhile ws studying It. .

The CHJeMA. o I understand that that was in 1923?
Mr. HARTsON. Yes; 1923. The case came into the office in March,

1923, and it was subsequent to March that this action I am now
speaking of took place.

I was finally influenced, and I can not put forth the predominant
thing that influenced me, to sign the opinion which had been pre-
pared by Mr. Swazey, and which, as I say, came to me with the
approval of everyone under me, in whom I had implicit confidence.

I might say, however, that the State of California has held these
transfers to have been completed in 1910, when the gifts were made,
and it was on the completion of that transfer, but by reason of the
fact that it was made with death in mind end made to take effect
in possession and enjoyment at or after death, that they were able
to hold this property subject to the inheritance tax in the State of
California.

This would be an easy case to decide against tlhe taxpayer if the
Supreme Court in Schwab v. Doyle had held our Federal estate
tax to have been retroactive, because we then could have said "Well,
the transfer took place in 1910, and it took place with death in con,-
templ tion, or with a string to it, that it was the intention of the
decedent to pass that possession and enjoyment after his death.

In neither case could we do that. We had to say that no transfer
took place, no passing of title occurred at all, which, of course, was
directly contrary to what the State of California had done in en-
forcing its State inheritance tax. We had to say that the whole
thing was a subterfuge, that it fell entirely, and had no legal effect,
when it seemed that if this had been an isolated instance, we might
have had considerable grounds to hold ; but this, we were convinced,
and I think there is no dispute about it anywhere, had been rather
a practice that this taxpayer had followed over a period of years.
He had had other securities indorsed to him. For what purpose?
For the purpose of conserving the property of his children; for the
purpose of managing their estate. Managing what belonged to
them, in other words.

The CHA0TAN. I would like to ask at this point if the Govern-
ment is as gullible as all that, why not let all of us do it? Why have
any inheritance or State taxes? I can Jo that with my children and
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still ma to, have the income. If the Government has got to
accept that sort of fiction, I do not see why you collect an inherit-
ance' taxes at all, or that a man is ever called upon to pay any.

Mr. IMIrm. The answer tothat is this: Had the estate tax been
retroactive under the 1916 act, we could have held that this did have
some sort of a string to tie it to his death and to be effective at some
later time.

The C1AIRMAN. In' the interest of the Government, I think oi
should have taken the position that the transfer did not take pace
until death, as a matter of fact.

Mr. HARTsoN. That may have been. ,

The. CHAU LAN. Certainly.
Mr. HARTWON._We thought it could not be done in this case, because

this was not a departure from the practice in instances embracing
those same facts which had been followed in the past and which hal
no effect whatever on taxes, either State or Federal.

Furthermore, there Was an acknowledgment on the part of these
individuals, after the transfer had occurred in 1910, that ownership
was in them respectively and that the State of California had held
that this transfer had occurred in 1910, but that it had occurred to
be effective at some later date, which, because of the case of Schwab
.v. Doyle, was a theory that we could not adopt.

The CHAU'MAN. In that connection, as I understand it, the depart-
ment is against gift taxes. I do not mean to say the individuals, but
I mean the heads of the department are against the gift taxes. If
an estate can get away from an inheritance tax in any such plausible
manner as that, should not a gift tax bet justified so that the Gov-
ernment in some manner collects a revenue from the estate?

Mr. HAWrSON. I think, Senator, 'that was the reason for adopting
the gift tax, or one of the reasons for adopting the gift tax, the
practical difficulty of determining what was in the decelent's mind;
and if it could be determined, it would only be evidence in the pos-
session of the decedent or his immediate associates, usually his
family, and that testimony would all be adverse to the Government
when it came to trial.

By -wiay of further enlightenment on the attitude of the solicitor's
office on this question, I sTould like to say this: That we have been
in court in a good many cases. We have gone to judgment in six
cases during this period of time where the issue of tax has been tried
out to a jury, and out of those six cases we have only won one of
them. We have had five adverse to us, and the reason was, first,
because the Government had nothing on which to really base a
defense except what might be termed a suspicious set of circum-
stances; but the decedent, the widow, perhaps, the decedent's lawyer,
and the decedent's family appear, each of whom may be beneficiaries
by reason of the transaction, and the Government has no evidence
except by the cross-examination of the witnesses produced by the
taxpayer.

Now, our experience has been satisfactory in the winning of'
cases; and let me point this out: That the cases we have gone to trial
on are the- cases that we in the solicitor's office were convinced the
,estate tax should attach to. They were not the hard cases, like this.
They were cases that we thought to lbe certain and pretty definite,
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and we oplv won one of them. I think everybody will recognize the
practical dffculty of proving a fact such as is required to be proved
to enforce'a tax of this kind.

The CHAmIRMAN. I would like to ask at this point if there wos any
effort on thepart of the agent in the field to interview the aspocites
and the friends of the, decedent an4 to qswertaia whotber there was
any such motive in his mind when this was donq.

Mr. HAITSON'. I think the estate-tax.examiner ordinarily is very
thorough in his examination, and I think there is every effort of; the
character that the Senator suggests made by the estatePtax examiner
to develop all of these facts, interviews of te doctors and the people
who were close to the decedent, both at the time the transfer was
made and at the time of his death.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Was that done in thi cas? I
Mr. uo~r. I think it was.,
The ,CWWAN . Have you the report of the agent, i this case?, 11
Mr. HARTSON. They are in the file; yes, sir. . :, • , *,. ,
Senator ERNST. Did the court give pretty fully its reason forhd-

ing that,thero was delivqryin 1906 f the transfer? ., ',r
If, Asoi. The court never had passed on this, Senator Emit
Senator EaxSr. I mean- , , ,
Mr., IH~'ax. You~ mean the- Statez ofCalifpria?
Senator 4=Ns=. Yes; in the State of Califorina, in determining

the question, whatever authority it was that diid it, ' , . ..
SMr. HARTsoN. I do not, know person ily. I. pever.4, wae' in poW

sion of the reasoning of the opiaionof the State officials -inholding
this to have been. a transferniade in contemplation of depth and to
take effect in possession and enjoyment at or. after death, but ttht
was the result of their 'holding. Te estate paid it witkout protest,
and it, was settled. They paid the tax on it, and, every probablyy
could have done the same thing and collected the Fedora tax, as]
say, had it not been for the fact that.the -Supreme Court would not
permit a retroactive enforcement of the estate tax law,.which.,was
first enacted in 1916, and this transaction, of course, took place in1910 ,. , . :'' ' ..

Mr. DAvs, is, it nota fact that the revenue was reserved to the de
cedent in, this case, as the committee holds .' . .... ., , 1 ,I

Mr. HARTsON. Well, there is this fact, that the income to the corpo-
ration Wvs, not distributed at all, except, that the b. president of 4he
corporation received a. salary.,,,

Mr. DAVIs. He drew. all of the income in salary .
SMr. HARTON. No; I think that is an exaggeration, M R, Davis.
Mr. DAVIS. I am basing it on the committee's report. That would

seem to' be their showing.
Mr. HARTsON, I think that is nt borne out by the facts, if you

have drawn such an inference.: I think the estate was very profits
able-I do not mean the, estate; I mean the, business of the corpora.
tion. It was a holding company,, and it was vry profitable It
made large earnings, but they only distributed this $24,000 which -
was the salary, and-probably not an unreasonable' salary, to the head
of a' business of that character.

Mr. DAvis. During the decedent's lifetime, after the transfers, the
heirsavrceived no benefit?

92919--24--rT 5-7
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Mr. HARTHOif. They received no distributions; neither did the de-
Cedent, except in return for services he rendered the corporation.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, a person holding only 50 shares would
not receive very miuch.

Mr., HAU1s0Q. No; that is correct. Of course, the children did
receive a distribution as soon tW the father died.

Mr. DAvis. Is your position there simply in the nature of a re-
view of the review committeeI

Mr. HA=ro'. I would like to explain, Mr. Davis, and I am very
glad you asked me that question-----

Mr. DAws. Pardon me. I ask it for this reason, to find out
whether you take new and additional evidence before your office,
or whether that all should be submitted before the review committee
and let them pass on it before it comes up to you I

Mr. Hassox. The present regulations specifically require that
that'be, done, and thatit all be considered in the Estate Tax Unit
before any appeal is had.

* Now; we are usingthis term,' appeal " here rather loosely. There
no a al in this ease at all. No appeal ag of right, no appeal

afforded Wy law, noappeal tinder our regulations, -in- this case or
any other cases, arising at that time.

These cases appea; first in' the unit on call an abatement claim.
There had been aw audit of the State tax-examifer's repoit, and aii
assessment had been 1a. 'The estate then'filed an abatement claim.
It then cam* down' to the unit, and the, unit heard the estate or its
representatives on this abatement c •hn.
P Again,- following an adverse decision by the unit on the abate-
merit claim; :the taxpayer, as of right, had no appeal, so far as
announced in ay law or Vay regulation at all; but the commissioner
has determined that on claims arising either under income taxes
or under estate taxes, there shall be what is termed a review by
some agency separate from the agency that first considered it. In
income taxes, due to their large volume, the review of claims only
occurs where the amount of tax is in excess of $50,000. There is such
a large number of those cases that the review is overburdened on
income taxes. In estate taxes and miscellaneous taxes, the review
of these claims occurs when the tax is in excess of $500. It is much
smaller.

Now, in this casw, whether the taipa.yer has an additional hearing
or not, whether the Estate Tax Unit had decided in favor 'of the
estate on their hearing, regardless of what decision'was made in
the unit,theri would have been a review of this abatement claim in
the solicitr's office.

Senator ERNst. You mean even if the estate had not asked for it?
Mr.: Hmt soiO. There would have been a review in the solicitor's

office of the abatement claim even though the estate did not ask
for a hearings or had not asked according to the terms of this letter
of transmittat from Mr. Estes, an appeal.
, As. a matter of 'practice, 'that review has been called frequently,
ind I think mielled, an appeal where the taxpayer really does not
have it as a right, although on income taxes the 'law gives it to him.
and did gkive it to him before the 1924 act. It was made effective
when this board of tax appeals was created. There was that dif-

E l I
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ference between an estate tax case and an income tax case; but I
believe that, due to the fact that no reasonable, distinction could be
made between a taxpayer's righi under an income tax and his right
tinder an estate tax, the commissioner determined, as a matter of
policy, that, some general practice giving him this appeal should be
adopted. Although it was not one of right it should be followed
in estate taxes just as it is followed as of right in income taxes.

That is what brought the case over to our office. It would have
been there, anyway, on the abatement claim. The taxpayer wanted
to be heard on it. because he had been informed that the decision was
adverse. to him in the Unit. He then wrote to the solicitor's office
'asking. for at hearing, which was afforded him.

Senator Joxmz of New Mexico. Mr. Hartson, was that decision
which was. signed by, you the final action of the bureau, or Aid the
deputy commissioner sign a final decision in the case

Mr. HAirow. This opinion of the solicitor's office is merely a
memorandum. It went bacJ4 to the deputy commissioner, in charge
of tite Estate Tax Unit, and, as a matter of practice, he is guided
by it. Should he desire not to follow it, he could well go to the
commissioner-'and say, "Here,. I have been advised by the solicitor
in this way, but I t think it is wrong,'and I refuse to ,.4d it or tq
carry jt into. effect. , The opipmion of the solicitor is not the 'final
action;.. It is a mere- expression- of opinion, which, -ordinarily, is
persuasive, and guides those in the unit in the administrative activ-
ities of the bureau.

senatorr .ONES of New Mexico. But the final decision in the case
is signed by whom?,'

rMi. HAwrSoN. It is sined'by either the deputy commissioner, orsqne one acting, for the commissioner. It is the commissioner's
action He is the only one, really, who is. authorized to act on these
abatement claims. Tie decision there was on the abatement claim.

The CHAIRMA'N. Who signed that i: this caseI
XMr. HARTsoN. There is a rubber-stap signature_ of Mr. Blait

on the copy of the letter advising the estate of 'the decision. 'I
rather assume that, by reason of the type of the rubber stamp that
is used, 'Mr. Blair' did not'sign it personally, but his name was
signed to it. .

The CuA1itMAN. ,To whom was that letter addressed?
Mr. HAlrsorN. It is addressed to the estate.
'The CAlP WIAN.L Will, yOu read it, and see what it says?
Mr. HAWrsoN. It is dated September 18, 1923 and' is addressed

to Frank SchwabaCher et al., executors estate o Sigmund Schwa-
bacher, care of 61le0dt, San Francisco, Calif., and reads:'

SiRs: The bureau has ePamined the claim filed by you, as execntors of thi,
abnve-namer estate. for. abatement of $77.W29.48. 'the additional Federal estate
tf.x found due frmt tht istftto, itig exihaineil in the lettertof notification dated
October 12, 1922.

The claim,js direted to the .following itemi 1.000 shares Sigmund Schwa.
catcher Co . (returned as 50. shares), returned. $42,0; determined, $1,110,-
600.28; adjuaited, $r5a3O.40.

Upon revlbw bf ie return, It was determined that ,the ON shares of the
stock of the.conipany which Were not returned. and Which stood on thebooks
of the coliailpay fit the aines ,. Inenbers of. tile decedent's family: . were the
property of tjlo decedent, the transfer of. the stock by the 'decedent to members
of h1id fninll.''t havhtigconstithted'eonpletetl gifts. "

I : t .'
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The claim w~te Presentedl by Written, and oral Brgumneit,, supported by dogg.
wez~taay ,evAdenme -A hearing. was held b~eforethe legal up Iit of the bureau, o4~
may 23, A93 Aft. r arefUlly considering all the evidence, together with the
reasohablonesA of, the tofllfctlng Iilerences to be0 diatvn therefromf, 'the con-
cluslioti, Is reached .that, it, has been, sufflciently shlDAvn, that the dtcedent In
making the transfer of the 950 shares inten.4eo to vest himself of. the title
to tha property 'transferred, and that, de1I~ery was made, With that Intention.
Accordingly, the 950 shares are excluded fton 'the gross eaftte of thd decedent
for the purpose of the Wedekal 64tate tot..

That' pirtgraphl',' s youtwill no. d6u~raeb~ i e1ycpe
from) the last,paragrp ~h sollicitor's Qilo

In the review of October 12, 1924, tho; gross -estate was determined to be
$1,297,326.65, the deductigg* $90,M84t, and the met. estate $1,202,042.22. The
reduction ipade In connecting with the Item protected. anid affecting the'gros
estate amofuts to $1,055f078.82,* making the corrected total tbere~f $242,247.83.
The deductions are left unchanged. The'resultant, nct 4stAte is 'Kicordingly
now determined. to be $148,96.40, the tax of $1,754.82 -was, Waisied .on the
basis of the ,rqtup~, the etate, Is .aceor(Ungly likablee foqr: an.I .atohiat ta of
$1,04.58,' As the outstanding. assesemeut Agant the'estate am~opAns, to $77,-
WAS.4 ald Is 4V*essive 116 the sumn 'of"$10,O 4.90; your claim for' abatement ok

$77,929.48*will be ifrephwed' for Allo~artce 1n Ithe siiW Of $76,O2t9O,' and', Is re-
jected ias to $1,94f&t:*'

such, portion' ot thlea,44itl4uaJ tai; 4s remalna, unsa~tl should be pald to
the collector* it San YOVA,anc, Callf,, .withou~t fu - _ rlher, dlay, together with In-
terest at te of 1i) per cent' perekinuih from tbp 10teation of '80 days troin

eluding such, time, as io nece mar for the. remittance to reach tW colletor's
Respectfully,

Senator 3oiqss of A~ew Mexico. As to that 10 per,, cent there, what
is, that u , whiat provision -qf t-he )4 jw taupoeronw t
is',ti~pSd

~~~*r., ~ ~ ~ ~ .)iis' $kao Jnnef~Iiswor. that,., would flke
to agdd, to -what, I bi~vp already re4o that. tbit~ letter, wbirhI have
just finished reading ws. ijtlled, in due courp. tberth -

Now t ra1ba~iwar4It. beas the initilpfNF adx

Cauhlin.4 4 B.. Cfe. Sans3d .Sazy h ayr h rt h

opinion in $Ihe, pol~pitorls, ioace,,, rF. -.~ ijz.4 ae is t
deputy commissioner. .'1 1L X, M 4 i M~,.Melphe7, hea of Abhe
Estate Tax . Unit-, , "C., W.. J.", is Mir.,Janof , iand ".USis. r.
Ch ristie, 'R. R, .*.td yogwpWe who tbst is , lti.opeo

Mr. RIawsoKiTw'cai itself W 4~p is.4iowed, ats ind~cate in
that letter, was signed by, Mr. PagV with his signature, acting deputy
coiisioner, au~ajs a s siged by ,Mr, I1caughlini,1th assistant
solicitor., I mention that. to -show that after the solicitor rendered
the, oIon? it went through the usual course7 and everybody having

an, ledge properljr on "such a 9As consdered, it,: and undoubt-
edly were ure1by 'the' op on' of the solicitor; but hpd they any
very serious ;protest ;to make. over it, they could lave carried it -to
the commissioner 'ind have brought it to his personal notice, which

th'iik 4oubtless was iiot dorie iii thia case.
Now, to a'nswver Senator*' 3ones' quieiti will you state "it' again,

Senator, pleaseI
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The CJRAUMAI*, He asked' you why you, asked 10 per ceut of. the
nithunt of the tax after a certain time.,SMr. HAErsoW. That- is the penalty that the law carries., I do

not know just what the Senator has reference to.
Senator Jorsis of New Mexico. Does ihe law carry it in all cases,

whether there is any question of fraud involved or not?
Mr. HAwrsox. The 10 per cent penalty has no reference to frld,

Senator. It attaches when the Ox is not paid within 80, days. ' Did
the Senator ask me whether there was any question of. fraud raised in
this case?

Senator Jos- of New Mexico. No; I did not ask that, but I was
just wondering abit that 10 per cent penalty, as to whythe e issuch
a rate of interest provided 'in the statute, or whether"that did apply
to all cases where' there is just simply an investigation to' determine
the amount. It seems to me that 10 per cent penalty where there is
an honest, endeavor to adjust the matter properly is, pretty drastic.

Mr. HAUrToN. Of course, the amount of the penalty is a thing
that Congress has determined, and I do not know what was in the
,ongressional mind at the thie that it was passed; but it does: not

involve fraud, necessarily. 'The law merely provides for a 10 per cent
penalty when the tax is nibt 'paid within 80' days. Ordinarily, I
think those are compromised, are t0ey not?

Mr. PRior.' No; sir. * Tht is the statutory provision that when the
tax is iot paid within 30 days alter receipt of the letter of notifica-

Senator Joim of NeW :Mexico. After what I
Mr. PAGE,. After the receipt of the letter of notification.
Senator' Jozns of N& Mexico. Here is 'a case where the notifica-

tion was for seventy-odd thousand dollars, but it was finally 'deter-
mined that the amount due was only between one and two thousand
dollars.

Mr. PAG,. Yes.. .
Senator Jorws of New Mexico. Now, what do'you consider the

notification-the first notice?
Mr. PAGE. Well, ordinarily, where there is no-
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Or where there is an adjudication?
Mr. PA(o. I will explain that, Senator. We will send out a letter

as the result of the audit. This is prior to any claims being filed.
In that letter, we state that we have found, in the case of an addi-
tional tax, the amount, and if it is not paid to the collector within
30 days after'the receipt of that letter, we state that interest will
accrue on the additional tax shown at the rate of 10 per cent.

Senator JoxEs of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. PAnE. 'Now, that is imposed by the statute. Prior to the 1924

act, on the estate tax, they also had the right to file a claim for
abatement after receipt of the letter. That suspended payment, and
tde interest at 10 per cent ovly accrues on the balance of the tax
determined after the Adjustment of the claim for abatement.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Here the recommendation was for
a very Iaikge amount.

Mr. PAG,, Yes. "
Senator J sONM of New Mexico. The taxpayer, if he had any

bona fide claim for abatement, would not feel-like paying that whole
amount, would he?
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Mr. PAoF. He does not have to. -The claim for abatement $us-
pended payment, and we only charge interest, on the amount ulti-
mately found due from the estate. Tie abatement adjustment super-
cedes the letter of audit.,

Senator Jowus of New Mexico. In this case, the claim of 10 per
cent dated back to the first notification.

Mr. PAoia. That is right. That 10 per ceit is interest and not
penalty. It is interest ifnposod by, the statute.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Is that; 10, per cent still carried
in the present law?

Mr. PAGE. No sir; that has been reduced to 6 per cent.
Mr. DAV io When this matter came to you, Mr. Hartson, unde,

what we call the appeal here, it would. not only have the record as
you found it, but do you sometimes, hear additional evidence byaffidavit, .etc.%t . . . * .. ,

Wf[. HARTSON. I tlk s; y _Mr. DAvis. WAyis ,not that.submitted to the review committee as
It whole and let t e whole thing come to the vieww committee first

Mr. ARTsozf.. Jt would :be highly dfprable if that practice could
be followed. There Would be none more anxious to see such a result
come about than the men who work in the solicitor's office, but many
different contingencies are couptantly , presented to us as being
groins ,w~y new evidence should lSub i 4 ed.b Frequently counsel
change and. frequentlY the pursuance, of an investigation. will not
develop a fact until the cas-e 'has been argued over some period of
time through an office or two., I personally have felt that in some
instances, possibly they. were reluctant to submit information, and
finally they produce it when actually confronted with the absolute
necessity of doing so. We never know just how far they are carry-
ing us on this production of evidence. The bureau has been overly
liberal-and I say that is a fact beyond any question-in ermitting
taxpayers to have hearings, to continue hearings, to produce addi-
tional evidence, to produce briefs, to produce further argument,
until the time has gone by, and delay has occurred in some of these
cases largely because of the taxpayers' insistence, plus a liberal sym-
pathetic attitude on the part of the'bureau.

Senator Jox:s of New Mexico. In giving the opprtunity to be
heard, what Would be the practice now, so far as thle giving of this
OPportunity to apimal is concerned?

Mr. HuRSO. ihe practice now-and I will limit it to estate
tax cases,, its wei are on that phase of the matter just now-and if
the Senator wants anything about income-tax matters, that can come
up later, but just now let us speak of estate-tax cases-is that the
investigating officer, believing that he has found additional taxes
that should be as messed against decedent's estate, reports that in
the usual way to the unit, and instead of making an assessment
under the practice in effect when the Schwabacher case was under
consideration, that report is audited, and there is a proposal in
writing 'made to the representatives of the estate, or to the estate
itself, that an additional assessment or the assessment of what is
termed in the law a deficiency, shall be made, or will be made, or is
proposed to be made. Then the taxpayer has his hearing in the
Estate Tax Unit. What is the number of that Treasury decision
to proceed on review in estate-tax cases?

659
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Mr. PAGE. I can pot give you the number.
Mr. IRATsoN. There has been recently, within the last threemonths, a Treasur decision promulgated which announces the pro-

ledure that shall be followed in the 'bureau (n that, proposaI to
assess a deficiency.

Senator Jomts of New Mexico. I think it would be'well enough
for us to have that order of the department put in the record at, tis
place. 1 , (

Mr. HURTsow. I will see that you get it. I have not the number
in mind just now.The hearing that takes'place i ,tle Estate Tax Unt follow-
ing this announcement or proposal to assess a deficiency against
the estate, under the terms of this Treasury decision, -is made
final and conclusive as to all questions 0 fact and questions 'of
valuation. You will find in the estate0acases the Valte of securi-
ties and the value of property is one of the niost ,tiffiq t lhigs that
has to be determined, but the unit is finl onthe deciJiD. bfall of
those questions. However, the Treaslur, decision perits a review
or an appeal, because the appeal is only, provided by the statute for
the board of tax appeals in the solicitor's office on question of law,
purely questions of law.

Confceding, then, a, case ,wTicluinvolves both questions of law
and of 'act, a hegrig may be. had in the unit finally determining
the question of fact, and an appeal on the question of' aw, which
is unrelated to the fact, in the solicitor's ofllce,1 a4i1 if both: are
adverse to the taxpayer then the taxpayer is" given a 60-dary regis-
tered letter, which ainounces the proposal that the bureau has made,
and advises the taxpayer of his rights, within 60 days, to note an
appeal with the board of tax appeals.

One of the cases that Mr. Davis has asked for on this list of six
cases to-day is now before the board of tax appeals, but, relatively
speaking, we have but few cases before that board which involve
estate tax.

Senator JoAws of New Mexico. Then, under the present pro-
cedure, the Tax Unit would pass upg9a questiQns of fact and law,
and if a.taxpayer wants to review the question of law, he can have
that review in the solicitor's office, but not a review of the questions
of fact?

Mr. HARTSO.N,. That is correct.
Senator J6.x-t*s of New Mexico. And then, if lie is dissatisfied, he

may take an appeal to the tbard of tax appeals.,
Mr. HARTSON. That is correct.
Senator Jo.xiFs of New Mexico. So that what occurred in. the case

just under consideration, or Which we have been' discussing this
morning, Would not occur under that procedure?

Mr. HARTSO.N. I think that is correct. I think this Schwabacher
case was largely a question of fact-a question of fact to determine
what the intention was, and, given the intention, the law is not diffi-
cult to determine.

Mr. DAVis. And it mighit'come up to you on a question of law as
i t stands ?

Mr. HARTSON. It is difficult, though, to determine and get a dis-
tinction clearly divorcing the questions of fact from the questions of



law. Very frequently they 'are so interwoven that it, is almost im-
possible to separate them. .

Senator Jones, one further statement: The reason why there has
been a distinction made in giving what might be termed a legal
review, but not a fact review, in the bureau before going to the board
of tax appeals is beCause of the experience that the bureau has had
in defending these suits 'in court. I believe the commissioner has
thought that on questions of law the men who are going to have to
stand up in court and discuss them intelligently and sustain them,
if possible, ought to be given an opportunity to look them over. I
thihk that is onb reason that, he says the questions of law Should be
looked up by the solicitor, but questions of fact should be' final with
the unit. -* , 'A ' 'I

Senator JoNzs of New Mexico. Well, the board of tax appeals
passes upon those questions of law and fact, does it ?

Mr. HRArms . Yes' sir.
Senator'JNES of kew Mexico. The solicitor's office passes on the

law and the Estate Tax Unit passes upon the facts, and if the tax-
payer is disatisfied he will take an appeal as to both to the board of
tax appeals?

Mr. HAnRzsox. Yes, sir.
The CHAJXAX. I observe from the press that the board of tax

appeals is being used very little, at least apparently but i'ery little:,
by the taxpayers.

Mr. JAiwrsowr. I can give the Senator some figures which are sub-
stantially correct. They May vary a few cases one way or the other,
but they will be enligteing on the condition of cases before tlie
boatd. "' ulig.teni

There have been, roughly 600 appeals of all kinds and character
referred to the bopid. The 6 oard w.as first organized about the mid-
dle O Julyi so that between the middle of July and the 1st of De-
cember there' were, roughly, 600 appeals taken to that board, which
involved estate taxes. and income taxes. But there are few estate-tax
cases.' Of 'the 600 that have been appealed there is quite a substan-
tial number where there is no jurisdiction, or where there has been
some defect which has caused the taxpayer to withdraw his appeal
after he has recognized the defect. There have been a number of
itppeals, running less than a hundred, but quite a substantial number
of the appeals of the 600, which have been withdrawn, but Which
have not come to issue, and which will not.*

Senator ERNST. They have been withdrawn because they could
not be successfully sustained?

Mr. HARTsoN. No; I do not think that is the attitude. I think
that in some cases it was shown that no proper ground for appeal
existed. The taxpayer, when his attention was called to it, readily
acquiesced in that view of it. That occurred quite a good deal
at the beginning, when people did not knew what their rights
were, and they would just write in an informal appeal. In any
event, for one reason or another, defects in the appeals which have
been taken 'have reduced the 600. There are about 150 of the 600
that have been submitted to the board where there have been argu-
ments, hearings held and evidence adduced, and of the 150-speak-
ing in round numbers now-about 30 or 35, possibly, have been
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decided. So that there is not a very large number of appeals that
have been taken in view of the number of 60-day registered -letters
which form the proper basis for appeal, 600 is relatively small,
I should say. I do not know how many 60-day letters have gone
out since the board was created, but they are in the thousands.

The CHAIRMAN. How many are sitting on that board nowI
Mr. HARTSON. There are 12.
The CHAMMAN. Of the 28 that were appointed I
Mr. HARTSON. Of the 28 that were authorized, there are 12.
The CHAIMxAN. Are they all sitting in Washington?
*Mr. HATS0oN. They are all sitting in Washington, and they are

divided into divisions. They do not all sit at the same time.
The CArMMAx. How much of a collateral expense is that to the

bureau by wayl of payment of salaries to the men themselves?
Mr. NASH. We have set aside an allotment of $500,000 this first

year, Senator Couzens.
. The CHAIrMAN. That has to be prorated over the whole 28, or
just the 12?

Mr. NAsH. That was on the basis of 28 members to be appointed.
If they do not appoint the 28 members, it seems that they will not
use that up, although in the first year there are some additional
expenses that will not be incurred in the subsequent years, in the
way of purchasing furniture, file cases, equipment, stationery, and
so forth.

Senator JoNls of New Mexico. How many employees are there
connected with that board?

Mr. NAmsL In addition to the 12 members, they have about 35
employees, secretaries, stenographers, typists, and clerks, and one
or two lawyers.

The CHARMAN. What do the members get?
Mr. NASH. $7,500 a year.
The CHAIRMAN. And the lawyers ?
Mr. NAsH. According to the classification grades. I do not re-

call just what they are, but they are subject to the classification
act, the same as any other Federal employee.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you say that these entire 12 members and
the staff are busy all the time with those few cases?

Mr. NAsH. I have not any direct knowledge on that, Senator.
I have not been in that building but once since they were organized,
and that was in the early stage of the organization.

The CHAIRMAN. Who has direct supervision over that-the Sec-
retary ?

Mr. HANRsON. No, sir; the President. The law makes is a sepa-
rate agency within the executive branch of the Government. I
think it says an independent agency within the executive branch
of the Government.

Mr. DAvis. Mr. Solicitor, so far as the questions. that have been
submitted to you to pgss on, the legal questions, are concerned, that
ends the matter so far as the Government goes. They do not reach
the appeals board after that, when you have passed on them, do they ?

Mr. HAIMON. Providing it is satisfactory to the taxpayer and
he acquiesces in it, there is no appeal to the board, because the law
permits an appeal from a dissatisfied taxpayer. If the taxpayer is
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satisfied, no appeal results. The law does no contemplate an appeal
to this board bY the Government.

The CHAIRMAN. As I recall the figures, roughly, the result of
tis decision was that there was.a rebate of $75,000 and this rebate
or abatement of $75,000 was obtained by a. former employee of the
Internal Revenue Bureau, as I recall it. I

Mr. HAUTSON. I do not know what the Senator means by "ob-
tained." It was obtained by statute.

The CHAIR MAN.. I mean obtained through his activities.
Mr. DAvis. The party.representing the taxpayer .was Mr. Cram, a

former deputy commissioner of intemal revenue. Is that it, Mr.
Jones?
. Mr JONES. He appeared before our committee. There may have
been California lawyer, too, but I do not know as to that.

The CHAIRMAN. What I am trying to get at is, that one of the
reasons we take these cases up is to get at the routine that these
things pass through in the Internal Revenue Bureau, and to see who.
takes this action, due to the fact that many statements have come
to Senators. individually that ex-employees of the bureau have in-
fluence with. the bureau, that Washington is full c. ex-employees,
who are posing as tax experts, and who go into the bureau because
of their familiarity with the system and their acquaintance with
the employees and obtained decisions favorable to their clients, which
the taxpayers who are not familiar with them would not be able
to obtain.

In that connection, I would like to ask if you have any idea of
what fee a lawyer would receive for obtaininG a refund of some
$75,000, or perhaps "1n abatement," is, a preferable term.

Mr. HARTSON. Senator, I would prefer not to try to answer that,.
because I have no knowledge in regard to it. Lawyers differ just
like race horses differ. Some may come very high, ;ind some come
rather reasonable, and I do not know what these people, Messrs.
Vogelsang, Brown, Cram, and Lange would have received in a
case of this kind. I do not know, but I want to say this, in view
of what the Senator has said, that I at no time personally discussed
this case with any representative of the taxpayer. I never sat in a
conference, and never saw them with regard to this case, and yet I
fee! absolutely confident that it was my decision rather than of my
associates. I am perfectly. satisfied in my own mind that it is the
correct derision, even though some may think it a doubtful one.
and it may be doubtful. Mr. Cram, I understand from the record
here, was the atto) 'ney who was acting. He discussed it with the
attorneys in my office, and the record here shows the attorneys whom
he did discuss it with, and whom. he interviewed, and they all
recognized the difficulties that the case presented, and they brought
it up to me. The attorneys did not sign it themselves, but I was
responsible for it and I signed it myself, and I studied it myself,
without talking, as I say, with the taxpayer's representative at all.
Of course. I had the estate tax memorandum before me and the
complete file.

The CHAUIRMAN. When did Mr. Cram leave the department, do you
know? I
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Mr. IAtTSUON. I do not k-r.;w, Senator Couzens. I know Mr.
Cram, having met him: I know his name, but I would not know him
if I saw him in tho room here, unless by reason of some other cir-
cumstance I wcuid have reason to suspect that that was he. I do
not know when he was in the department.

The CHAIRMAN. Does any member of the staff recall when he left
the department?

Mr. NASH. Mr. Cram was deputy commissioner, I think, during
a previous administration, either under Mr. Roper or Mr. Williams.
Like Mr. Hartson, I just know there has been such a man, and I
think I have been introduced to him once. I do. not know that I
could recognize him if I should see him.

Mr. Jo. vrs. I would say that he has probably been out of the
service for at least four years. I think it has been four years or more
since Mr. Cram was in the bureau.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Somebody told me that this board
of appeals was not considering any old cases. It does occur to me,
in view of the discussion here, that that information was not correct
and that it does review cases which are coming before the board oi
review, although they may be old cases or recent cases; so that in-
formation, I take it, is incorrect.

Mr. HARTSON. That is incorrect. Senator. The board has jurisdic-
tion to hear appeals from proposals to make assessments of deficien-
cies. You could not go back and open old cases, closed under prior
acts, and which have been settled by the commissioner.

The CHAIRMAN. That would seem quite properly so.
Mr. HARTSOX. But cases that are still in the mill, if they relate to

cases in which the commissioner may make an- assessment of the de-
ficiency the taxpayer may take his case to the board of tax appeals.

The C1AIRMAN. Have you the field agent's report in this Schwa-
bacher case here?

Mr. JONES. Yes, sir; we have the entire rep.arts.
The CHAIRMAN. I was just wondering if they are very lengthy.
Mr. JOxEs. The gist of the reports was embodied in the committee

memorandum. Those reports are quite voluminous. There are
probably 50 or 60 pages in each one of them.

The CHAIRMAN. What I would like to know is--and I think Sena-
tor Jones has brought it out, too, how far you went in the examina-
ti.,n to find the intent of the decedent. Is that right, Senator?

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. JONES. Mv recollection is that you will find in the files that

here was an ora l hearing before the revenue agent in charge at
San Francisco in this case.

Mr. DAVis. And were these people all at that hearing, the people
involved in these transfers?

Mr. JONES. I think some of the children were, and I believe the
widow was, too, but I am not quite sure. I can find out.

The CHAIRMAX. Well, I think the attorneys on our staff ought
to read up on the facts and tell us what they find.

Senator Jo.E.s of New Mexico. I think it would be a good idea
for them to go over this report to see what evidence, outside of the
members of the family. was obtained, if any, and what the family
did testify to in regard to this transaction, because evidently the

1t
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field agent reached the Same conclusion as the investigating unit as to
the transaction.

The CHAIRMAN'. I think this is an important matter, because if
the bureau had to repose in one solicitoL' the responsibility of set-
tling these enormous claims, the law i3 wrong and subjects the
solicitor to unwarranted and unjustifiable inferences, and I might
also say charges of dishonesty and graft. which responsibility should
not be placed on any solicitor under the law. I think, if that is
the situation now, it should be corrected.

I would like to ask Mr. Davis if he will look into those reports
of the field agents in' connection with this estate and see how far
they went in the examination of others than those immediately
interested.

.Mr. L)Avis. In doing that, I wonder whether we should set up the
testimony of those interviewed, or just pick out the testimony of
certain ones. I was going to ask that it summary of the report be
introduced in the record. Have you a summary there, Mr. Jones?Mr. :J.oNES. We have :a summary of the agent's recommendation,
but I find attached as an exhibit, marked "Exhibit K," the tran-
script of testimony taken before the internal revenue agents, Guern-
sey and Darrow, a deputy collector representing the Government,
and W. Orrick. attorney at law, representing the estate. That was
taken on December 16, 1919, at which various witnesses were present.
So there was a hearing at San, Francisco.

Senator Joxrs of New Mexico. I think that record in the appeals
office should be summarized and briefed.

The CHAIRMAN. It should not be neossary for the committee to
waste time in going over all of these mutters there, but I think the
attorneys should pick that out for us.

Senator EirST. Yes.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. I should like also to'have a state-

ment in the record as to that California case to which reference has
been made.

Senator ERNST. Schwab v. Doyle.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes; Schwab v. Doyle, showing

what is the real point at issue, and whkh was decided in the case,
and also a statement as to the Californit statute bearing upon the
subject, so that we may get the real force and effect of the Cali-
fornia decision.

Mr. HARTsoN;. Senator Jones, I want to be clear about the Cali-
fornis decision that you have reference co. I think it can not be
Schwab against Doyle, because that is a case that went to the Su-
preme Court of the United States.

Mr., DAvis. Holding that the act was nct retroactive?
Mr, HARSON. Holding that the act was not retroactive, that the

1916 Federal estate tax was not retroactive.
Senator Jovrs of New Mexico. That is all that that case holds?
Mr. HARsON. Yes, sir; it did not have any specific reference to

this case at all.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I see.
Mr. HAnTsoN. Except as it laid down tho principle.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Then, so far as the decision is

concerned, there is no controversy as to what that means?
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Mr. HAwSON. That is right.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Then, the California statute bear-

ing upon this subject.
Mr. HARTSON. Of course, the California statute is substantially

the same as the Federal estate tax, but that statute was in effect ii
1910, when this transfer took place.

The CHAIRMAN. And ours was not?
Mr. HARTSON. And ours was not.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HARTsoN. And ours, when it did become effective, was not

retroactive.
Mr. MANsoN. There are two angles, are there not, Mr. Ha-teon,

to these statutes? . One refers to transfers in contemplation of
death, and the other refers to transfers to take effect at. or ,fter
death.

Mr. HARs(.[N. To take effect in enjoyment and possession at or
after death.

Mr. MANso. And if the California taxing authorities came. to
the conclusion that the transfers did not take effect in 1910, but took
effect on or after death, then the fact that their statute was in
existence, and the Federal statute was not, would nake no difference
in this case?

Mr. I-AnTsoN. If that were true, but that is not the case.
Mr. MANsoN. But what is the evidence us to their findings; what

evidence have you as to their findings, as to what they id base
their assessment on?

Mr. HAIRTSON. I want to correct an impression that may' he
erroneously in your mind, and that is that the California sttute,
like the Federal estate tax, has two elements, either of which being
present may make the property subject to the estate tax. One is,
as you have skid, that the gift must be in contemplation of death,
the other that the transfer was to take effect in possession or enjoy-
ment at or after death. Now, do not forget possessionn and. enjoy-
ment," for this reason, that to hold, as the California St ite taxiig
authorities did hold, that both of those elements were. present re.
quired'them -to take the position that the transfer was effective in
1910, and title had passed in 1910, but so far as the possession and
enjoyment of the estate which had been transferred were coycer:nedi
that was postponed mitil 1917, when the decedent died.

Now, as to the evidence that we have, I can only answer for my-
self, and I do not know what the revenue agents' report may show,
as I am not clear on it now as to the evidence that was in the pos-
session of the California authorities. All I now hAve in mind is
the effect of what they did legally, and to hold as they, beyond any
question, did, that both of those eosntial elements were present,
required the position be taken that the transfer had been effected
in 1910, and therefore, so far as the second element is concerned, the
enjoyment and possession might be had until after death.

Mr. MANsON. Then, as I understand you, your statement that the
California authorities held that the transfers should hAve become
effective in 1910 is an inference that you draw from the California
law.
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Mr. HARTSO.. It is the same inference that would have been drawn
from our law.

Mr. MANSoN. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Manson, I would have gone just as far-
Mr. MANSON. What I want to clear up is this: I want to know

whether you had in your possession any findings by the California
taxing authorities, or by any California court, showing wh'at was
found with respect to these transfers.

Mr. HARTsON. I think there is not anything in the files, and I
think the revenue agents did not develop anything of that kind, for
this reason-and I would like to point out why that was-because
they proposed to do it, proposed to assess an estate tax or an in-
heritance tax, on the theory that a transfer had been made in 19101
in contemplation of death, and which took effect in possession and
enjoyment at or after death. The estate came in anu p aid it, and
there was no controversy; it never got into court, and there was
apparently no very great dispute about it.

Senator JoNss of New Mexico. If either one of those--
Mr. HARTSON. Yes; if either one of those, but they held that both

did.
Senator JoxEs of New Mexico. Oh, they did.
Mr. HAiRrsox;. The way I read the decision, they held that both

elements were present, but, as a matter of law, either one would have
been sufficient.

Mr. MANSON. I would like to ask you what evidence you had as to
what that was. You say they held both. I just want to see if you
had any evidence in your possession as to what they did hold. You
had no decision or finding or anything of that sort.

Mr. HARTSON. I have not been through the files recently, but 'it
has come to my notice within the last few days that there is evidence
in the file showing beyond any question as'to what they held, the
fact that this tax was paid, and the theory on which it was paid
there in California; but I do not believe the files show the circum-
stances and the evidence on which the California authorities based
their decision. But the result of what they held is certainly there.

Mr. MANSON. Let me ask you this: Assuming that the California
authorities held that there was no transfer in 1910, that the reassign-
ing of the stock back to the decedent was a reconveyance of the stock.
and that no transfer took place, would not the California inheritance
tax lemw have applied to this property I

Mr. HARTsON. Oh, yes; I think so.
Mr.; M ANso. Yes.
Mr. HARTsON. Because it all would have been a part of the gross

estate, and would have been taxable upon his death.
Mr. MANSON. I understand that your inferences here are all based

upok the fact that the California law was held to apply to this
property.

Mr. HAwRsowv. Well. the point that we are discussing is correct.
that oui inferences led to the conclusion that you refer to.

Mr. MAXNSON. What I am trying to get at is this: Would not the
decision of the California taxing authorities have been consistent
with the view that no transfer took place tt all in 1910. llt that the
whole proceeding was a mere nullity?
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Mr. HARTsoN. They cauld have so held; yes, sir; but I under-
stand they did not.

Mr. MANSON. But what I am driving at is what evidence is there
as to what they did hold, and if it is in the evidence I understand
Senator Jones wanted it produced. Is not that the idea?

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. I do not have in mind what the evidence is.
Mr. DAvis. Mr. Jones, ma I have that record to go through to

find the field _gent's report?
Mr. JoNEs. Everything is in there, every particle of evidence we

have.
The CHAIRMAN. We will adjourn now until 11 o'clock to-morrow

morning.,
(Whereupon, at 1.05 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned intil

to-morrow, Tuesday, November 25, 1924, at 11 o'clock a. m.)
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1924

UNmT STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMI'EE INVESTIGATING

INTERNAL REVENUE BUREAU,
Washington, D. 0.

The committee met at 11 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment
onyesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, Ernst, and Jones
of New Mexico.

Present also: Earl J. Davis, Esq., and L. C. Manson, Esq., of
counsel for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. Nelson
T. Hartson, Solicitor, Internal Revenue Bureau; Mr. Fred Page,
assistant deputy commissioner, Miscellaneous Tax Unit; Mr.
Charles W. Jones, Chief, Review Division, Miscellaneous Tax Unit.

The CHAIRMAN. All right; you may proceed, Mr. Davis.
Mr. DAvis. Senator Jones asked yesterday about the report from

the field agent in this Sigmund Schwabacher case, and I have before
me a copy of the conclusions reached by the acting revenue agent in
charge, H. J. Douglass. The conclusions reached by the agent in
charge in the field in that case are as follows, after reviewing the
testimony:

In conclusion, we believe that a careful perusal of the exhibits hereto
attached and consideration of the points hereinbefore raised will fully dem-
onstrate -that the organization of the corporation, the transfer of its stock,
and all of the records set forth in the "minute book" were the steps taken in
an effort made by the decedent and the members of his family to avoid the
probate of his estate and escape the imposition of the State inheritance tax
of the State of Callfor'ina and constituted in effect a testamentary disposition
of a material part. all in fact of Sigmund Schwabacher estate, and that regard-
less of the showing contained in the record of the alienation and disposition
of decedent's property the fact is that at all times decedent retained -the
actual possession, management, and control with tile right to disposition and
alienation of all of the property enumerated,. and the voting of salary to the
president of $2,000 per month, the tying up the alienation of the stock by the
agreement hereinbefore referred to, were actually and in fact a part of such
scheme--

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. By the way, referring to that
agreement there, was there a separate agreement, written agreement
or oral agreement?

Mr. DAvIs. There was an agreement in writing, I believe, that if
the members of the corporation should have any of its stock for
sale, they should sell it to the other members of the corporation first.

92919--24---PT 5----3 663
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That stock was fixed on the books at a certain value, away below
the real value of the stock.
and In effect constituted reseryations made by the decedent and acquiesced
in by his family of the income of the property, together with the management.
control, and disposition of the same, and the distribution was intended to take
effect only on the death of said Sigmund Schwabar 'er, and that inasmuch as
no consideration passed for the organization stock the whole estate without
diminution for such interest is taxable.

I will not attempt to elaborate to any great extent on the testimony which
is herewith submitted as Exhibit K, but vill attempt to bring together the main
points which, to my mind, indicate that the 950 shares of capital stock of the
Sigmund Schwabacher Corporation transferred should be included in this de-
cedent's estate as part of his estate, as well as the 50 shares returned.

Reasons for organization:
The testimony of. Joseph Haber very clearly shows that the reasons for the

organization of this company were for the purpose of distributing this de-
cedent's estate to members of his family, and, further, so that the same cold
be distributed in kind.

Mr. Haber's testimony further shows that, at the very time of the organiza-
tion of this company, it was part of the original scheme that a contract of
agreement should be drawn up between the stockholders of the company,
wherein. If it was desired by any one of the members to sell his or her stock.
he or she first must submit such proposal to the other stockholders of the
company; and, in this connection, it has been shown In the testimony that it
was written in the minutes of the corporation In the meeting of January 16.
1911, at $600 per share, and in the minutes of the corporation of February 20,
1912, at $300 per share. A sacrifice entailed under a sale of the shareholder
under this agreement, of itself, almost prohibits the disposal of the stock by
such shareholder.

The testimony of Frank Schwabacher also shows that the reason for this
stock agreement was to prevent any of the members from disposing of their
stock to outsiders.

DISTRIBUTION OF CAPITAL STOCK

The testimony of Helen Haber shows that this decedent gave her a certificate
in the latter pa t of 1910 for 100 shares and told her to indorse the same which
she did, and r( turned it to this decedent under his Instructions, and the de-
cedent then took the stock certificate and placed it in a safe deposit box with
other securities belonging to Helen Haber. However, Helen did not have access
to the box in which this certificate was kept.

The testimony of Max Schwabacher as to the endorsing of the certificate and
return of same to decedent Is practically the same.

The testimony of Frank Schwabacher as to the Indorsing of the certificate
and return of same to the decedent does not differ In effect from the other
two above mentioned.

The testimony of Mina Schwabacher was very evasive, and when she was
asked on this point, she was not quite certain as to what she did. In fact,
every time a question was asked of her, she would look from one to the other
to see if a proper answer would suggest itself.

In the testimony of Frank Schwabacher, it is shown that Stella Bornstein
and Leo Schwabacher reside in the Northwest, but nothing definite could be
gained either from him or other members of the family as to whether their
certificates were endorsed in blank and returned to the decedent.

S4AFE DEPOSIT BOX

There is not one of the niemelrs of the family, as shown by their testimony.
who can ever remember lavinig entered tihe safe deposit box of the Sigmund
1eihwritacher (Wororation alone prior I Sigmund Schwabacier's death. In
fact, three officials of the Mercantile Trust Co. In charge of the vaults are
very emphatic that during Sigmund Sehwaber's life lie was the only one
who ever'entered that safe deposit box alone, and In tlat box wits kept all
of the papers and securities of the Sigmund Scihwabaciter Corporation As
well as the papers and securities belonging to members of his family. just
one day after this decendent's death. Frank Schwabaciher (1id open that boy.
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and he opened it many times immediately after decendent's death, but he does
not remember one instance wherein he went to that tx alone and opened
the same during the lifetime of this decedent.

I will--not -answer the question asked in department letter of November 8:
1. That fils decede*-4id reserve the income of the Sigmund Schwabacheir

Co. As best shown In %-' ,lblt , inclosed herewith. This exhibit instead of
showing a period of six months, shows each and every month commencing with
J*aiuury. 1914, and ending.with March 20, 1917, the date of this decedent's
death. Pages 1 to 5 of this exhibit give a detailed statement of each month.
Pages 6 and 7 of this exhibit are a recapitulation of pages 1 to 5 inclusive.
and show exactly what cash was received by the corporation and its disposition.
That the surplus income was reserved by Sigmund Schwabacher there can be
no question. That there was no dividend declared is best explained by the fact
that on December 31, 1914, the cash balance was $1,730.53. During that same
year it will be noticed that securities were purchased in the amount of $42,-
287.0S. and that $16,413.75 was advanced to Sigmund Schwabacher. Of this
amount he repaid $18,000. Another good reason why no dividend was declared
In 1915 is because the cash balance at the end of that year, as shown by page 6
of this exhibit, was $2,407.95. During that year securities were purchased in
the amount of $34.207.ti5, and the amount of $9,000 advanced to Sigmund
Schwabacher, of which $5,000 was repaid. Another good reason why no divi-
dend "'as declared In 1916 is shown on page 6 of this exhibit, wherein it is shown
that the cash balance at the end of 1916 was $1.256.93. In that year $41.251.98
was used for the purchase of securities and $40,567.37 advanced to Sigmund
Schwabacher, of which $1 000 was repaid.I No other member of the Sigmund Schwabacher family, outside of himself.
,Pvei. drew a 5.cent piece from the corporation's funds, but Sigmund Schwa-
bacher himself did draw at will, and without the consent of the board of di-
rectors. It will be Vioted that he often purchased securities without the board
of directors ever heving authorized him to do so; that the Income from the
entire 1,000 shares of vtock, or so much thereof as was necessary to maintain
him. was reserved by Sigmund chwabacher Is best shown by the testimony
of Frank chwabacher to the effect 'that this decedent had no other means of
livelihood except from approximately $65,000 worth of notes and securities,
and the stock so held in this corporation.

Frank Schwabacher says that lie estimates it took between $20.000 and $30,.
40 to maintain ths 'de?.edent dur'ng his latter years in his station in life.
Surely no such sum as his could be realized from $65,000 worth of securities
and notes, Frank Schwabacher also says that the maximum amount received
by Sigmund Schwabacher for director's fees from the corporations of which be
was a member of the board of directors or president, etc., was not to exceed
$W500 annually.

Therefore, this decedent must have expected his income to come from the
Sigmund iSehwabacher Corporation, and his acts were such as to insure himself
all that was necessary to maintain himself in the station of life to which he
belonged. As no dividends were declared during the lifetime of Sigmund
Schwabacher, necessarily no income from the stock transferred was reserved
by him. , If there was any surplus at any time, Sigmund Seliwabacher always
took particular pains that the saman was invested in securities, advanced to hina
as a loan or to do with as lie saw fit.

The officers of the Sigmund Schwabacher Corporation evidently had no vole,?
in the affairs of the concern, and that may explain why the income was allowed
to accumulate to the day of death, and also why no dividends were declared.

The president's salary was fixed by a meeting of the Woard of directors on
February 20, 1911, it $1,500 per month, and on March 20. 1911, at $2,000 .pe.
month. Not one of the deedent's family who has testified it the hearing could
give any reason as to how this amount was proposed and by what method of
computation it was arrived at. Their very manner semed to indicate tlfil
any salary that might have been proposed would, have been aceeptable to
them, because it would not have stood then well in hand toI have disagreed
with any of Sigmund Schwabaeher's plans. It will be remuebnhered that NSg.
mund Schwabacher had their certificates of stock Indorsed in blank, and had I
been it the same plnsitioua I would have grated him any salry lie lty iave
asked.

It has been shown that Rose Schwabacher, the decedent's wife and who is
now president of the corporation. performs no dultles whatever except itn i
"general advisory capaitlty," and she receives a salary of $750 Iper imontth is
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president. As a matter of fact, Mrs. Rose Schwabacher Is about 70 years of
age and infirm, and is not in any physical condition to give much thought or
study to any of the affairs of this corporation.

During the lifetime of this decedent, Frank Schwabacher, as secretary and
treasurer, did not receive any salary, but subsequent to this decedent's death
he performed the same duties performed by Sigmund Schwabacher during his
lifetime, and at the meeting of June 22, 1917, was voted a salary of $150 per
month for the performance of such duties, which was Increased at the meeting
of July 7, 1919, to $350 per month.

In Frank Schwabacher's testimony he stated that as to quantity of the
duties performed, Sigmund Schwabacher during his lifetime did not perform
any more duties than he Is now performing, but that Sigmund Schwabacher
was much better qualified when it caine to using his judgment on the subject
if Investments.

8S"BPLUS

I desire to explain why the surplus account as shown In Exhlbit D was
deceased in the years 1915 and 1916. This isdue to the fact that depreciation
was written off on certain securities and that on the, receipt of some dividends
they were credited directly to the capital account rather than to the dividend
account, the effect being to depreciate the capital accotut. However, In making
their income-tax return for -these years no loss wa taken for the depreciated
value of the securities because the same had not been sold, andi the dividends
credited to the capital account were taken into account as Inconme. Therefore,
their income-tax statement did report the trite amount of Income.

It is shown that different members of the family had independent fortunes
of their own. I in not believe that these fortunes, or gifts which they were,
are taxable, but will explain how the same were first started. In about the
year 1809, this decedent gave to his wife and each of his children $1,000 to start
an independent fortune. Then as a birthday or Christmas would come around,
he would give each one of the members of his family an additional income
producing security. He kept books of account with each member of his family,
and as dividends were received from speuritles owned by the children, he
would credit their accounts with the same. In the case of stock which this
decedent gave to his children, which now constitutes their individual fortune
outside of any stock of the Sigmund Schwabacher Corporation, said stock was
always Issued in the name of the child to whom it was supposed to belong Im-
mediately after the gift by this decedent. I have not found where any of this
stock was endorsed in blank and given to this decedent for safekeeping, except
in one 4.r two instances. The decedent did act as the agent of his children
and he collected all dividends for thena and made investments for them and
tried to I'ulld their fortunes up to such an extent that they would be well
taken care of.

An examination of some of the corporations In which the children hold stock
has been made, and It has been found that these different securities are in
the names of the children to whom they belong, and an examination of the
stock Itself. a stated before, does not. show a blank Indorsenent except In one
or two Instances, and therefore I can not fird any fact upon which to base a
recommendation that these different securities, which have been termed "Indi-
vidual fortunes," are taxable under the provisions of the act of September 8,
1916. as amended.

After one copy of the testimony had been delivered to Attorney Orrick, he
presented to this office his argument In the matter, which Is herein Inclosed e
and marked "Exhibit L." I do not consider his contentions very seriously, but
will comment on a few of them:

On page 4 of this exhibit the attorney is presuming that the delivery of the
certificates was completed at the time the actual transfer was made. I doubt
very much, If this feature of the case were tried out, that the court would de-
cide in his favor. , On the other hand, I think where it is clearly shown that
the decedent gave his children certificates of stock asking them to endorse the
same, and return to him, clearly Indicates decedent's intention not to effect
Immediate and irrevocable delivery. And If that was his intention, no title
passed until his death. Willlmos v. Kidd, 170 California Reports, 637.

At the bottom iof page 10 and the top of page 11, the language might
he considered somewhat ambiguous, because the securities which formed part
of the children's individual fortunes were not endorsed In blank by the chil-
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dren, except In one or. two instanees, and it is my firm belief that this was
done because the decendeiit was contemplating selling that particular security
for the account of his children, .

At the bottom of page 11 and top of page 12, the attorney states "that there
was no provision or condition reserving the deceased any 'life estate or
power or revocation, or any right of possemlon or control of the shares."
etc. I contend very strongly that there was an arbitrary reservation and coun-
trol by this decedent of all of the shares transferred by him.

I have to recommend th, L the 9W shares of stock of the Sigmund Schwa-
bacher Corporation transferred by this decedent to the members of his family
tb Included as a part of this decedent's estate.

Exhibits A to L, inclusive, enclosed.

That signature looks like H. J. Douglass. Is that right?
Mr. HAir ol. I do not know.
Mr. Joxas. It probably is. *
Mr. D.vis. Acting revenue agent in charge.
There were before the investigating officers in the examination on

which the conclusion in this report is based, the following witnesses:
Joseph Haber, jr., attorney4 and it appears that that attorney's
brother married one of the Schwabacher girls; Mina Schwabacher,
Helen Haber. Max Schwabacher, and Frank Schwabacher. That
theory of the agent's report rather confirmed the review committee's
idea of this situation. It shows the extent to which those in the field
!went before making the report, and the thoroughness of the investiga-
tion made by them.

The CHAIRBAN. Has the department anything to say in that con-
nection?

Mr. HAirrsoN. What is the date of that report?
Mr. DAis. December 29, 1919.
Mr. HAMTSON. I should like to point out to the committee that the

report, as has been suggested here, bears date in 1919, which was
two years, approximately, in advance of the decision of the Supreme
Court in Schwab v. Doyle; and as I have previously expressed my-
self to the committee, I should have found little difficulty in deciding
this came in favor of the Government in taxing these shares of stock
as a part of the decedent's gross estate if the decision in the case
of Schwab, ,. )ovle had not precluded us from making retroactive the
provisions of the estate tax law. In other words, it does seem to me
that this transfer, which I believe, in law, did occur in 1910, was
intended to take effect in possession and enjoyment after the de-
cedent's death.

The CHATIBRA-. You believe that?
Mr. HAlrTsON. Well, that is my best judgment on it, and I think,

had we been permitted to give retroactive effect to the estate tax law,
we could have held this. and that is the strongest theory on which the
revenue agent's reeort is based. He has built up his case without
knowing that the Supreme Court was going to say:

Here there is no retroactive effect to the provisions of the estate tax law.

I can not. however, accept his theory that the motions that were
gone through in 1910 were naked things, evidencing an intention to
retain title to those shares of stock. I think he wanted to maintain
control and not pass possession or enjoyment until after his death,
but he pa&sed the title at that time to his children. That,. of course,
is supported by a written acknowledgment by each of. the share-
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holders, the children--an acknowledgment. of ownership of these
shares of stock on subsequent dates, and an acknowledgment in the
same instrument by Sigmund Schwabachpr himself of the owner-
ship by the children of these respective shares.

Mr. DAvrs. In what way did he make acknowledgment of this
ownership by the children .

Mr. HAirsoN. In this written tixfstiment which has been referred
to, I think, by the revenue Wgent as the agreement by which each
shareholder would stipulate that he would submit to the other share-
holders the opportunity to purchase sock before he put it on the
market.

Mr. DAVIs. I understand that your agent finds by reviewing the
circumstances which then existed that the agreement was a part of
this scheme, and that the stock, while it was worth $800, was fixed
on the bhoks at $300, and nobody, the heirs themselves, would think
of selling 'it at that figure.

Mr. HWurzN. It is quite possible that they :vould not.sell at that
figure. On the other hand, this document was signed.at some period
.after the organization of this corporation.. Itewas not a part of the
original scheme to organize' this corporation..r. DAvis. Mr. Solicitor, if that was not transferred in 1910, aid
there was the act of transferring the. stock back to, the father when
he had complete control of it, then Schwab v. Doyle does not apply,
-doesit?' ''- .,.- - - , , - , - -

Mr. HATSON. If this was not transferred, if title did not pass.
then the father never had parted with' these-shares of stock, and
they remained as a part of his gross estate, tobe taxed at his death.

Mr., DAvis. And then the case of Schwab v. Doyle would not
apply,

Mx. HAwrsozr. That is correct. The case, of Schwab v. Doyle
would not: apply. -.

The' CHAImmAN. If that decision would 'not apply, I do not see
how you would, reach this conclusion, Mrs Solicitor.

Mr., HARmON. In view of the decision tnot applying?,
rhe CHAIRMAN. Yes; because it appears on the face of it that

there was not a real transfer. and if it was nqt a real transfer, of
course tthat decision does not apply. I .

Me(. HATsoN. Of course, that is just the opposite view from the
one I reached. I reached the conclusion that there was a real
transfer.

Thee C0KAIRA. I think that is whewethe attorneys foi- the con-
nmittee disagree .with you..

-Mr. HAnmso. Yes; and I have just thisto say about that, Senator,that attorneys frequently disagree, honestly disagree. There would

not be any lawsuits if attorneys had no differences, of opinion. It
just so happens that in my office there was no disageement on this
proposition--no disagreement-and the men who considered it were
men of the highest ability in my office. It was not' one man, ;but

"tliere were four men, all o them the best type 6f 'men that we have.
Mr. DAVIS. Were not 'the men on the" review. committee-five

lawVers7C~pretty well up on this law?
Mr. HA1hsoN. I have no doubt 'ol that at all.
Mr. Divm. Would they compare favorably with the lawyers who

were working with you?
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Mr. HAwTsoN. I think they would compare favorably. I think
we have a higher rating, and >rve endeavor to have a higher type of
service, but I prefer not to say as to that.

Mr. DAvis. Now, Mr. Solicitor, with that situation, these five
lawyers on the review committee, with the ideas they entertained
and from the way that they look -0 this transaction, would not that
have been a very nice question to put up to the courts, and let
the courts pass on it, instead of your taking up the question and
deciding itI

Mr. HARTSoN. That is one reason why the commissioner thinks he
was authorized to have my office pass on it. We have to defend
these cases in court. The lawyers in the Income Tax Unit are not
charged with that responsibility. They are not under obligations
tolgo out and try the cases, and we are.

I can not impress upon you and the members of the committee
too strongly that we have not had success in these cases. We have
had the greatest difficulty in convincing courts and juries, and we
have brought these cases both to courts and juries, of what the
intention was in the minds of the decedents, and the only way we
can show it is by their immediate associates. Now, there are sus-
picious circumstances, and we argue those, and yet, as opposed to a
suspicious circumstance there is a direct statement to the jury by
one of those close to the decedent, and in the end we have been
unsuccessful.

I can say, practically and truthfully, that we have.had no success.
That has been so much so the Senators will recollect that at the time
the 1924 act was before the Congress, it was stated on the floor-
and I have brought the Record to poiit it out to the committee, if
they are interested in listening to it-it Was stated by Chairman
Greene, of the Ways and Means Committee of the House, and by
certain other Members of the House, were interested in this gift
tax amendment to the 1924 bill which was then pending-they stated
over and over again that the enforcement of these contemplation
of death provisions of the estate tax law were so difficult of being
put into effect, because it all rested in the intention and what was
in the mind of somebody who has since gone.. So they proposed,
in order to collect a tax on transactions of thL, .nmeral character,
to make it easy of enforcement by making the .ax on all such
transfers, without attempting to establish inits which experience
had shown were almost impossible to determine. Now, that is the
situation which the solicitor's office has had in mind, Senators, when
we have passed on these cases.

We have not swallowed the revenue agent's report in this case.
We have considered what the agent has reported, but we have
borne in mind that he is an investigator; that-his functions are not
judicial in any sense, and when these cases do come up to us, we are
charged with'the duty of considering the e ients presented by the
taxpayer and the issues raised by the revenue agent, and sit in
judgment, remembering what our responsibilities and duties will
be if we go to court with them; remembering also that we do
not want to require a taxpayer to sue to get the money back after
he has paid it, if, in law and equity, lie should not have paid it
in the first instance. It is an imposition on the taxpayer, as well *4

,669 "
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on the department to have to go to court on these cases, if we are
wrong to start with.

Now, I am one of those who have been criticized for taking the
position, "Well, this is doubtful; let us get a court to decide it,' and
in every instance you do that the taxpayer is being imposed upon;
he is Bingg required to pay a large amount of money to the Govern-
ment and then to sue through procedure in court, which is long
drawn out. Frequently the Government is not satisfied with the
outcome of a case in the district court and takes it to the circuit
court of appeals and ultimately up to the Supreme Court of the
Tnited States, and years go by and st'll the taxpayer may have a

case which ought to have been decided in his favor in the first in-
stance by the Government.

Now, we represent taxpayers as much as we represent the Govern-
ment, as the Government is but a group of taxpayers.

The CRAMRMAN. Just at that point I would like to point out that
I think there is a considerable difference there. The Government
has no opportunity to appeal against a decision in these matters
,rhile Ithe taxpayer has. I think it is all one-sided; and that ought
to be born, ii mind when you decide a case in accordance with the
views of the taxpayer, that the Government has no appeal against
your decision.

Mr. HAMTSON. That is right.
The Jm~u wmA. Yet you are representing both, you say.
Mr. !4=r sox. We are in an impossible situation. Our duties are

quasi judicial. If we were an out-and-out advocate for the Goveen-
ment as is the United States attorney, for instance, we would not
l as Ave minutes there. Why? Because we would be charged with
being arbitrary; because we would be acting in the interests of our
client and not in the interests of the Government as a whole.

The CHAUIMAN. I appreciate your position very clearly, and I
sympathize with it.

Senator ERNsT. Yes; I think it is absolutely right. There are
too many cases where they do not use that judgment.

The CHAnMAN As I have pointed out, the taxpayer alwayQ has
the best of it in ui vmg a chance to appeal, and the thing th w is-
turbs me is the fact that the Government has never any opportunity
to appeal against a decision of the solicitor, the decision of just one
officer. The whole people of the United States are interested in
your decision, because they are the Government, as you say; but
the whole people have no chance to appeal against your decision,
while the ifidividual taxpayer has all of the opportunities to appeal.

Mr. HAmTsox. That is correct.
Senator ERNST. I realize that, but my experience with the depart-

ment has been at different times that the departments resolve every
doubt in favor of the Government and put a burden of litigation,
an unnecessary one, upon the taxpayer. Now, I am giving you my
experience and I think therefore, that these men ought to exercise
,a wise ud ent and determine these things as they believe they
oght air tobe.' ' Some of these questions involve millions and
millions of'dollars, and in some of these caes there is a very close
question to be determined. In those cases the matters should go to
the courts, but I think the department should, oftener than they do,
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exercise a. wise judgment and discretion as to their decisions rather
than to force a taxpayer to the courts. That has been my experience
in the service. That has been my personal experience.

The CHAMMAN. I do not disagree with that, Senator, at all. Thequestion is who is to determine the wisdom of the decision. I agree
with you that the Government should exercise a wise discretion, but
none of us are so supreme that we a're all wise, and certainly if he
decides in favor of the taxpayer he is all wise from the taxpayer's
standpoint. From the standpoint of all the people, who are inter-ested parties finally, the question of whether he is all wis' arises,
and therefore it is up to the judicial branch of the Government to
decide whether it was an all-wise decision, in the interest of all the
people, or not.

Senator ERNsT. The whole issue here narrows itself down to one
that lawyers differ about. They have honest differences in the Gov-ernment about it. Now, it may be a question of whether or not the
department which did determine it finally gave an opportunity tothe courts to determine it. That is what it narrows down to.

The CHAIRMAN. The point in my mind is whether any Govern-ment official should have that entire power to do those things. I
believe it is an unjustifiable temptation or responsibility phlced upon
an individual in the Government, and that no individual in his owninterests should desire it, and certainly the whole people of the
country should not place such a responsibility upon any individual.
Now, I want to say right here that there is quite a good deal ofdifference in deciding those questions where large sums are involved
and where some individual is going to receive large benefits from it.
In those matters the decision is different from the deciding by the
President of the United States of a great problem where, for in-
stance, no money is involved, as applied to an individual. In thissituation the temptation is too great, and I believe it is unwar-
ranted in the interests of all the people and in the interests of the
officers charged with the responsibility. That is what I have inmind. I would like to see some new law orf some plan whereby no
such power or responsibility must be placed in one man's hands.

Mr. HAwrso. Senator Oouzens, on that one point before Mr.
Manson interrogates me, I want to say this, that, as f pointed out
yesterday, the Commissioner of Internal avenueue is the individual
who has charge of making all of these decisions under the law.

The CHAIRMAN. I had that matter up with our attorneys this
morning.

Mr. 9ATSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And we went over that very decision, and you are

the agent of the commissioner.
Mr. HARTsoN. Yes, sir; I am a legal officer of the Department of

Justice assigned to the Bureau of Internal Revenue to advise thecommissioner on questions of law, and you will find from the files
in the Schwabacher case, as well as from the files in all of these
vases, that after my advice has been called for and solicited I gave it,and it is not my decision, except as they choose to follow my advice.

'Now, there are frequent-not isolated-but frequent differences of
opinion between lawyers in the administrative branches of the Gov-ernment, and there are more in the estate tax than in the income tax,
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and the lawyers in the solicitor's office. They differ, and they are
both conscientious in their, judgment . They want to see the right
thing done; so it is not the decision of either group. It is the de-
cision of the commissioner, and they frequently take those differences
to the commissioner.

The CgAMBrAN. That is what I have endeavored to point out, that
the commissioner has this sole responsibility.

Mr. HA RsoN. That is his responsibility.
The CHAIMDAN. And that is what I am objecting to.
Mr. HARTsoN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not think any individual should have such

a power reposed in him to turn this cash from the Government to
individuals without a chance of appeal, and it is a taking of cash
from the Government and giving it to the individual without the
Government having an opportunity of appeal, which opportunity
the individual has, when the decision is not in his favor. I do not
know what the remedy is, but I am trying to see what might be done
in this situation.

Mr. HARTsoN. Of course, the collection of tax is an administra-
tive duty, and somebody has to be charged with the responsibility.
It must be either an individual or a board.

The CHAMMAN. Certainly, we appreciate that.
Mr. HARTSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And we hope to get Congress to devise some

Means whereby it will be settled, perhaps, by a board instead of by
an individual. In other words, the Government ought to have some
right to appeal from the decision of the commissioner.

Mr.HAaRTsoN. Well, of course, Mr. Chairman, on that point, I can
say that that has frequently been discussed in our bureau. We are
all working with those problems and realize the same defects which
have been suggested here, and knowing that the system is not perfect
we have been trying to find improvements all the time.

The answer to the criticism the Senator just made, that there
should be a board for the Government to appeal to from the com-
missioner's decision, is that the commissioner is the Government for
the purpose of collecting a tax and no appeal would properly, under
the law, lie from his own decision. I mean if he is satisfied while
representing the Government, with a certain determination, he
should not appeal from his own approved action, an action which
he -is thoroughly satisfied with.

Senator JoNFs of New Mexico. Mr. Hartson, you stated yesterday
that while this responsibility was put on the commissioner, as a mat-
ter of fact he seldom, if ever, went into the examination of the case
himself as an individual.

Mr. HARTsow. That is absolutely correct.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Yes. Now, should there not be

some responsible board or something in the department which
would assume both duties of examination and the responsibility?
For one person or one committee or body to make the examination,
without having the responsibility of the result, seems to me to be a
rather anomalous situation. I know that that prevails in the In-
terior Department because I have signed decisions there time and
again. They used to come in for signatures at the rate of 300 'to
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500 -a, month. That is the system which prevailed -there, and I
could see from what has developed that practically,. the- same con-
dition previls in the Treasury Department in reference tothese
matters.
.Senator, ERNST..And- you can see the reason, Senator. It is

very hard to, imagine any other way out of it.
Mr. DAvis. Except,. Senator, if the review committee's findings

on questions of fact and law, after hearing it all, and after having
a conference on it, should be the final say, as far as, the bureau
goe.

Senator ERNST. Well, leaving it with one bureau rather than
another.

Senator JoNM of New Mexico. No.
Senator ERNST. That is all. your suggestion means, because it has.already been before a board of review. i Now, you have heard it

pointed out that it was brought before Mr. Hartson. You have to
have final authority somewhere. The court of appeals is over-
ruled by the supreme court. The case that we have just, ben dis-
cussing was very thoroughly gone over by Mg.. Jfartson and those
associated with hin, and while it is not Joilled a reyiew board, that
is, what it really is,. in effect. t was also gqne over by those who
had had the experience in trying these same cases-an experience
vhich the review board had not %ad.

Now, all of you gentlemen who have been in active practice
realize that what seems to be a very good case often falls down in
court. These gentlemen who are working with Mr. Hartson here
have to consider what they, can . with that case when it gets to
court and w;-at witnesses -.they will haye, and I think the proba-
bility is that they are far more apt to be right than a court of re-
view which is looking at it from its own standpoint.
. The CHA0iKAw. I would like to suggest to the Senator at that
point that there is a whole lot Of difference between deciding this
matter in private by a board of review or by employees of a de-
partment and deciding it openly in court, with the judicial officer
not responsible to anyone, except the people, under the law. I
think there is a vast difference in deciding ,a case in Mr. Hartson's
office or Mr. Jones's office and deciding it in an open court, where
rules of evidence prevail, and every oy gets a chance to be heard,
where the case is heard in the open and decided in the open. I do
ilot want to take up the time of the committee, but it seems to me
that when a. decision of this kind is rendered by Mr. Hartson, it
is assumed to be done by the commissioner in fixing the rules and
'euploying the men to ad him, but where there is a case involving
hundreds of millions of dollars and one individual decides it in
secret, and I do not say that with reference to any dishonesty at
,all, but it does seen to me, as a matter of fact that needs no argu-
ment, that some agency somewhere, should be had to which there
would be some right of appeal of this decision-if you please, to
this new board of appeals which has just been formed, in the same "
m manner that the taxpayer has the right to do it, because, otherwise,
there is always the opportunity of any Commissioner of Internal
Revenue being charge with favoritism or undue intimay with
the taxpayer, with suspicions of graft and dishonesty and thngs
of that sort. These officials ought to invite that opportunity just
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the same as!i has been done, in many cases wheie a court assigns'
to the citizen who can not afford it an attorney to defend him.'

86mebody ought to be assigned.to defend-the Government against
what might appear to be an pvmwise decision on the part of one of its
commissioner. Even a *Ud does not assume the responsibility
of deciding the case when e appoints an attorney to defena a citizen
who comes before him. lie does not want to assume that responsibil-
itV. and so he appoints an attorney to defend the man, in order that
he 'Will not have to decide it, without proper evidence. No committee
should have the responsibility of deciding these cases involving
millions of dollars without having some judicial review.i

Senator JoNs of New Mexico. -What have you to say of this situa-
tion, Mr. Hartson, that where there is a difference of opinion be-
tween the field agent and the o'licitor's office, m cases involving con-
sidirable amounts, they should then' be submitted to this boaid of
appeals before final action by the commissioner?

Mr. HAimox. If no'action were taken by the bureau prior to sub.
mission to this bord, there would be no legal objection that I could
see to it at all.* If, however, the commissioner has to make a deter-
mination, which he n&o does under the p resent procedure-.-

Senator Jozss'of New Mexico. Well,but we are thinking out loud
here- ''.'~

Mr. HATsoN. Yes.
Senator JoNS of New Mexico. And are trying to devise some

remedy to meet the situation which Senator Couzens points out, and
as he' points it out, it appears very unsatisfactory. To relieve the
commissioner of the reiponsibilify of such cases, the commissioner
shall accept the findings Of fact, by this board of appeals, where
there is a difference of opinion between the reviewing abo or the
examining board, or whatever' it is called, and the solicitor's office
as to the facts, and then the case shall be submitted to this board of
appeals, whici iolds its sessions in public, and then let that board
enter judgment, instead of the commissioner having to do so; let
the board itself enter a final judgment in the case.

Mr. HlAntsoN. Of course I have not- , .
Senator JoNEs of Ne kMexico. To bring about in effect, the crea-

tion of a new court to pass final judgment, so far as the Government is
concerned which, of course, gives the right to either party to appeal
to the Feaeral court, outside of the department. It strikes me that
where there is so much involved, as there is in the settlement of all of
these tax questions--and you say we collect hundreds of millions of
dollars--the Government is very vitally interested in these questions,
and we ought to have, as Senator Couzens points out, some tribunal
which shall be responsible, after hearing, and not pass it up to tn
individual to do it. g a

Mlr. HARTSON. Now, Senator, there should be laid before you thepractical diflculties la the wa- of having a board pass on these cases.
Senator JowEs of New, Mexico. That is what we want to hear.
Mr. lTsoN. The admmiistration of the tax laws starts out as a

complicated thing. It *s ,a di cult thig. It is a thing that people
disagree aboqt. ;ou can take one of these cases and argue it for
.kweqk, Ahis committee in sit 'on the'Schui. ;cher' case and hearconflicitg arguments, different cobtent'ons, and listen to the briefs

I!
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i read. spending a week on it, and the Schwabacher, case, gentlemen,
is just one of thousands in the Bureau of Internal Revenue. I do
not exaggerate at all. You can not give a judicial hearing, aswoulda court, or a board sitting in a quasi, judicial way, if you are to deter-
mine~these things that come up like that, day in and day out, and
which have to be. decided Somebody has to decide them.

The CHAMAN. Do you mind my asking you here what percentage
of your cases are as close as this one is?

M r. HATsON. As to the percentage of cases that are as close as
this, I should say that there are in the bureau-and I am not con-
fining myself now to estate tax cases, but we are speaking nowof
a bureau problem rather than of a particular section of thebureau-
there are thousands of cases which are just as close as this.

The CHAIRAN. Just as close as this?
Mr. HAmSO,;. I have an expression in mind that I heard Doctor

Adams first use, and that is this, that there are many, many cases
thatarise, in the bureau of Internal Revenue that have:no correct
answer. There is no correct answer.

Senator JoxEs of New Mexico. Now, Mr. Hartson, just think of
the number, of people who have been 'engaged on this case, if we
may take it as an example. Somebody had time to consider this
,case..

Mr. HARTO.. Oh, 'es.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Why not have a board of appeals

do that?
Mr. HAm woN. Because the ones who considered this case were

not considering all the income taxes, and were not considering all
of the other taxes, and was not engaged in other functions that the
bureau isperformin'g.-

Senator Joxm of New Mexico. You certainly do not contend that
we should not have machinery of some sort whereby somebody shall
investigate these cases thoroughly and pass upon them? Here we
have had Aln examining board do it, and from what appears here
there must litmve been a half a dozen people in the Solicitor's office
engaged on this case if we are properly advised, and instead of
having all of that, why not have a responsible board pass on it. If
one board .can not do the business, have two, and if two can not,
have as many as are necessary. Somebody is doing it now, and why
not,have it done in ,a formal, and regula; way and-put the rcsponsi-
bility on the people who are pa.sing on these things, nstgOd,9 'op
the. head of some poor coninissioner who has all of t jis reponsi-

11r. iy AH'8J o enaor, I am not contendi g for a momet for thq

perfection of the present system. but I am tryig to point out some
of the difficulties which lave to be considered and solved before'you
can svibtsutially rchailge the. present system. While it. is t'ue, that
under the.present system, as you say, somebody, .a group of people
in the bureau, considered this particular case that. we are ngQ itis-
cussing, that was a, group in my office who were handling estate
tax cases, and, there are relatively~ few of those in the ofike of
the Solicitor of Internal Revenue. The committee that is referred
to here as the Committee on Review anti Appeals is a grouppa mg
on estate tqx cases and nothing else, a very small group ot cases,
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relatively speaking. The great' 'number, the thousands of cases,
are income tax eases, as we all know.

If 'you are to have a board such as is proposed here-and we
already have one-i-which considers these proposals of the com-
missioner to assess deficiencies, the jurisdiction of that board might
be enlarged, 'Ind yu would, have to double the membership, and
you would have to increase the personnel in the Solicitor's office to
argue cases before that board, which we have to do now. But there
is no one group, under present conditions, that has the final say on
all of these questions. There are different groups making decisions
from time t time,' all in the commissioner's name, and subject to
the commissioner's approval.

Senator JoNss of New Mexico. Do these boards specialize, just
the same as you are having these groups now specialize?

Mr. IAroN.You miI t 1itmake the board now in the Estate Tax
Unit final. Make that final in the Estate Tax Unit. You could
probably have three boards, because it would at least take that many
in the Income Tax Unit, to sit on the income-tax cases as the re-
view and 'appeal committee, and' an estate tax committee sitting on
estate-tax cases; but as soon as you do thatthen you have complaints
that come to you. From whom From taxpayers, and the complaint
is very strong; but if that board is to sit on and finally pass on and
settle these questions. a part of the same organization that made
the preliminary investigation and the preln inary determination,
then your appeal, if you call it an appeal, or review, if you call it a
review; is under the same head and substantially by the same people.

Senator JoES rsof New Mexico. But here is what is troubling me
very much; we have this board, such as you speak of, connected with
the examining branch of the Government. I am inclned to think
it would nt do to make that final, whereas now they take substan-
tily an appeal from that unit to the solocitor's office, and why not
have that appeal taken to'a board which is acting in the open, in a
Jtidicial capacity, instead of going to your office, pick out your men,
a~nd make a board of review to hold court in public, instead of hold-
ing it in private chambers.

Mr. HAwraso. That could be done. There could be these separate
boards, and I must impress upon the Senators that, due to the num-
ber of cases, one board could not handle them all. You would prob-
ably have to have one estate tax board,' and' maybe two or three in-
come-tax boards, and then you would have to change the law to per-
mit the publicity of hearings on these cases before these boards. I
should have no criticism of that at all. There are many things about
the situation which, if adopted lawfully, would be a great improve-
ment over the pirsent situation-a great improvement.

Senator JoqE~s of New Mexico. That is just the purpose of this
Committee, Mr. Harteon, to sit here in counsel with you people, find
out what the troubles are. and see if we can not devise some way to
meet this trouble. I think you must all be impressed with the un-
satisfactory way the thing is being done now. - am not saying that
in criticism, because. I can realize how it has grown up in the de-
iiardert, and I do not think anyone ought to be, so far as I can see
at this; time, criticized for thi system which prevails. But it is an
unsatisfactory system, it seems to ine. I usedto meet it' in the In-
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terror Department and I appreciate the situation there. It grew up
when the business was small and it could be handled in that way,
where the amounts involved were not very large, and so on; but-here
in this case that we have under consideration there is about $75,000
involved. That is a large sum of money, and it is a question whether
that $75,000 should belong to the Government or should belong to
these heirs, and that matter is disposed of without a formal hearing
and without anything bearing the semblance of a judicial trial
$75,000! Clearly it appears to me that where such amounts as that
are involved the Government can afford, in some way, to create the
machinery for a judicial determination or something in the nature
of a judicial determination.

By the way, you referred a while ago to the question of these
gift taxes being devised as a means of reaching some such cases
as we have had under consideration. Do you advocate the con-
tinuance of this gift tax?
. Mr. HarrsoN. It is difficult, Senator, to answer that question,

because we have had no experience yet with the administration of
the gift tax. There are two very serious fundamental legal defects
in attempting to levy a gift tax. So far, however, as the gift tax is
an aid in collecting a tax upon transfers, such as we are here con-
sidering, it is an extremely good thing because it is easy of enforce-
ment. Everybody knows and can figure just exactly what his tax
is going to be and acts in accordance with that knowledge. I do
not know whether the gift tax is going to work -r not. There are
some extremely difficult things in connection with its enforcement.

The CHnAm A. You pointed out that this case, which is under
review here, would be easily determined, and a gift tax in that case
would have been ideal or excellent.

Mr. HARSON. Yes, sir; if it had been in effect at that time.
The CHAIRMAN. Just at this point, in order to make the record

clear, what kind of a case would it not be good in?
Mr. HAaTSoN. That a gift tax would not be good in?
The CHARMAzN. Yes.
Mr. HARTsoN. I know of one--
The CHA=RMAN. I thought you said there are so many difficulties

in the way,' but that in this case it would be easy. Now, tell us-
where it would be difficult.

Mr. HArTSON. The gift tax, Senator-and I do not wish to be
misunderstood-is a tax which, except for certain legal difficulties
that arise by conflict with the income tax, is a very easy tax for
enforcement and a very satisfactory tax, if you concede the policy
of levying a tax, on transfers at all, because those who are to be
taxed may very readily determine what their tax is. That is a very
important thing about taxes, and there is not a great deal of uncer-
tainty about it.

If the committee is interested in hearing suggestions about some
of the difficulties that we have encountered in framing regulations
under the sift tax, I will be glad to discuss it with them. -do not
want to criticize the gift tax, and I have not any criticism to make
of it, except we are having great difficulty in dovetailing it with the
income tax and I think we may get from the courts some expres-
"sions of opinion which may be rather fatal to the gift tax, by rea-
son of these defects which I say, I think, exist.
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The CHAnmAN. When will you first collet an ft tax?
Mr. HmrTrON. In 1925. The returns will be f at the time the

income taxes are filed for all gifts made during the calendar year
1924.

The CHAIRMAN. I think until we have had that experience, Sen.
atore, it is hardly worth while to take up the discussion of it. Do
you, Senator Jones?

Senator JoNEs. Well, unless we can-
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, I think we ought to have the

experience of the department on it first.
Mr. HArrsoN. 1[ think it is generally conceded by everybody-and

if it is not, I would like to hear the objections-that the gift tax was
designed to tax transfers which experience had shown were difficult,
if not impossible, to tax under the present estate tax law. That, I
think, is a fair statement. I think the discussions upon the floor of
Congress very clearly bring that out.

Senator JoN;Es of New Mexico. The department, however, opposed
the gift ,.tax, did it not I

Mr., HARrsoN. I am not prepared to answer that question in the
affirmative, Senator Jones. 'I do not know. I know this: That the
department did not recommend the enactment of a gift tax, but
whether active opposition or even passive opposition was advanced
by the Treasury to the enactment of the gift tax I am unable to say.
I do not know. of

Senator Jowls of New Mexico. I would like to state my views
about it all. I think that gifts and financial interests derived from
estates should be taxed against the beneficiaries as income. That is
my personal view about it, that we should have no estate tax applied
but there should be an inheritance tax,, and that it should be con-'
sidered in the same way as a gift tax and should be treated as special
income to the beneficiary and paid by the benefleiairy.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you concluded with this case, Mr. Davis?
Senator ERNsT. I would like to ask Mr. Hartson a question. Have

you any case to which you would like to call our attention in which
an appeal was taken to the courts and which was tried out in the
courts, which looked to the solicitor's office to be a perfectly good

-case and which the courts -upon trial threw out or reversed it? Have
you got a case of that sort to which you want to refer?

Mr. HAMRsON. I am very glad the Senator asked for that. I have
no such report here, but I have that information and would be very
glad to submit it at the next session of the' committee.

Senator Eixsr. I would like very much to have it, because I think
that would throw light upon what is being done here.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is hilly desirable. Will you bring
a ease of -that kind to the committee

Mr. HARTsON. Yes sir.
The CHATA!A. Have you anything more that you desire to take

up''in this case, Mr. Davis?
Mr. MANso . I do not know whether this committee desires to go

into the Schwabacher case any further or not.
There CHAIRMAN. Have you any specific question that you want to

raise?
'Senator JoNzos of New Mexico. I would like to have a statement of

what that case is. I have never read it.
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Serto EtNT.Give mq, enUgh totape what zs the-objeet 0

isy opinion ithat thio d ciplop of the 041iforni.

court -settles, 11l douht as to whether :the transer, offected in -the
year 1910 in the Schwabacher case, conveyed title. " .I,.!

Sentor. $RNSTq IHow would that help, us in solving orpbems?
Rf anybody wants to'hear it,: Ido not object to it, bit I am, just
atsking for -informationi.

The CUOAXNir., I think it* will 'to this exteiti twudhl it
determine whether we though W!irartson was wrong in not re-

f 'rn it to the courts. In my opinion hs, an hsmy stail
my opinion, oritimn~ reverse it.

Senator ERNST. I aave no obJection t6 it.
Mr. MANsbz. I just wish ,to read a very slhr notation from the

decisiop in this case, that is,. in the case of W!ilams v. Kidd.--,
,Senator JONE~S of Wewi Mexico. Qive,' the volume, and the, page

lumber.
Mr. MANSON. One hundred and Seventy Colifornia,',beginnifng At

page 631.
Sento JNES of ew 1exio n you are-reading from what

Page?
Mr.MAeoN Iread from page 637 In this c,, 4 deed was

delivered to a depositary to be delivered to the transferee upon the
d ath of the maker of . the iustrpment, and in the decision the court
said:

If the deed 'is banded to the -depositary w without *Any intention of presently
transferring title, but, -on thes contrary, ,tyle grantor intend tQ reserve the
right of dominion over t1he deed and revoke or, fec 11,4t, there. I$ no, effecPJVe
delivery of the deed as a transfer of title.

That is: m y position, th ththe ,.9qestion..of, ino i Uo in t6e Sch a7
b44c r case is ntrel jpiatW, Yl~y~reasop , o~ .fc;th ,e
lgntor, the', de~ede#t, didl iqse'rv d omi*won ovorth
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which the attorney who, ip representing, this committee las found,
in"which 4ie divers wi th the Iso i~tor as to the cqiiplusio hichwas
finally reached.'. Wo you camiot takq th ef .cIVn of an court,
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Whethe it- be a circuit ou of ade Is,'the Supkeme Court of the
United.States* or" an3adistriet cou ,wher you will not find some
Abohtyiwhichi-te most emifiefit lawye'tinthe country will honestly
differ. The fact that some one case may be determined in away
wedo nobt think it ought to be'determined.'in, is not any evidence
of what the' department had beeh doing in the multitude of cases
before it to-day, ashut which there is possibly no question. This
case imay seilve to illustrate that in a close case of this 'kind, involv-
ing a large amount there may possibly be sotnie other remedy toprotect the Government, but as a method of carrying on the busiess
o their Government, this case does not illustrate at all to me that it
has not been done properly, and. that it has not, in the great multi-
tude of cases, been' ell done.

Of course, we are seeking to adopt 'some method here by which
any error of, this bureau may be corrected. YoU will go froni one
board to another board, or frdm the solicitor's ofile to some bdard
of revie*,to mako,.a erection, oand i az not, at all sure that when
you gofhei'e you will haie any more reason to believe that thkt'deci-
sion will be correct than the one rendered by the solicitor is not
coriect You hayb to take int6 consideration themultitude of these,
cases, the fact that they have, to, be prozpptly disposed of, and then
seet what ib best to'be- done .under all the circumstances. I am just
as eager as any of yqu to adopt some plan or method by which we

6a ' improve-ui- n thIs 'present system, but after It has passed the
A01lcitor,'you .can go into ort.-.

'senator Joxws of New Mexid b. Bitt' the Goverximent has no right
of appeal.

Senator ERwsT. Of course,. the Government has no right of appeal.
That ends the case, so far as'the-Government is'concerned.

Senatoi' Jiorls of gew Mexic0. Yes..
Senator, EmnsT. I do not know, what your experience may be, but

whi tbhe Government concedes a case, in nine hundred and ninet.'-
nie tesiout of a; thousand .the; tie conceding 'a ,case which is
very , clearI and .whieh' is' very coiuilusive ' agaiit' the Goveinimnt.
The cases which the; Goerntnea is Willing, without litigation,' to
have determined, against it, have been from: my'experience' ir thedepartneihts, for yeas, , very fe*. I think the great trouble has
beb'ihat too' many men likyVe lie fqied into litigation, entailing
exipnse of lawyers and delays, 'together with the 'embarrssment ofraiinand there s abso utely no foundation for placing
thema in that position. That hag be experience.

NovO ,do not let; 'one hard case 4iaki a shipwreck of this'law._
The, CA mAkA. Ptdoh mfei bidt I want to tdp the seiitor here

for a mb im i t ,'if I 'may.'  ' ,, , •
Senator .RqsT. I will stop right now.
Thek CA . I wv t tj o sayi tif, as chairman Of this Committee,

I liav bWeehforkifn 'ith the'atetrneys in this matter or fuidnths
and thig is nhfi'i i$iated cake ahd -T, do not iwait the impression in
te "re ord. thAttis investigation is"ouided On an ' individual case
like this 'ws 16 IvkW °w6 may'disagree vith the solicitor. Tiis case
is prtben t as ono:1f 'othesihat fe have t* ljoint otIt to the coni-
nilttee to show the systeni wii i is being followed, and as to which
the attorneys and myself disagree. That system 'is being' pointed
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out to the conimittee for their judgment on the matter, and, I do. not
want the record to show that the statement made by Senator Ernst
is correct, because the Senator probably does not know how much
time has been spent in developing these cases;. and in investigating
them, -, Therefore,. he has probably thought that this is an isolated
cases when in fact it is not.

Senator kF.Nf. k0.no; quite on the contrary.
.The CWA.&xi,.XWell. that is what you said at the beginning.

Senator ERNST. The chairman is in ertor. - What I desire to say
and to emphasize is this, that the cases which have been selected
by Mr. Davis are those cases in which, in his judgment, the solizi
tor's office, or the commissioner, has blundered in arriving at a deci-
sion. That is Mr. Davis's opinion.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh. no; that is not correct.
Senator EP sT. Wait a minute. I want to make my statement.
The CHAIRMAX. 'But that. is not correct.,.'Senator ERi.sT. MAr. Davis has selected these cases. He has

brought them here for our consideration. He has begun with one,
and I ,hope he will have others, because I an just as anxious to
hear them as you; but the fact that Mr. Davis differs with the
solicitor in his opinion is no evidence of whether Mr. Davis is right
or whether Mr. Hartson is right. The decision in this case ma.,
have been rightly made by the department, and I am not prepared
to say that it was not. Therefore, what I want to point out is this,
that in these close cases which are being brought here by Mr. Davis.
it does not prove anything except that in these cases which he has
picked out,.he thinks there should have been an appeal granted to
the Government. whereas, very possibly, just as competent and just
as able lawyers. do. not think so. I am just calling.attention to that
fact, because we will have to bear that in mind when we ,are pre-
senting this matter. .

The CHAIRMAN. Well, you are all wrong, in your premises, Sen-
ator. It is not because Mr.', Davis or the committee disagrees with
the decision of the solicitor that these things are brought here. You

'.have an entirely wrong impression ,as to why these cases are brought
here. It, is not because Mr. DAvis or Mr, Manson or anyone else dis-
agrees with the decision of the department. It is because they want
to point'out to the ,committee the responsibility placed upoi these
men to decide these close questions, and we show you a sample of
what they complain lof. We, do not say at any time that we dis-
agree with the solicitm"s conclusion, in this matter. Mr. Davis has
1not said that he disagr-ees with the solicitor's ,opinion.

Senator ERNST iHe. has not been required to do it, but we know
that he does. You havo said a half a dozen times that you disagree
withthe conclusion, that has been reached..

he CHAIRMAN. But that is not the reason for bringing it up here.
Thq.reason for bringing it b.re was that it was a close.question, and
the reason for bringing it here was to show the committee the system
,which was followed, ,with which I am sure that Senator Jones or at
least some of us disagree. We do, not believe it is a, proper system;
and we brought it here to show you why; we do' not believe it is a
proper system.. -Wo believe that that system may :be reinedied.
Even the solicitor himself says that it is not perfect,, and may be
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'imp ored: 'That,:is what we eQre. re' for-n--ot, to decidee whether
,the 6onclusi ns .ar ,right, or whether Mr* Davis is right, as to: the
decision-.renderdl in this cai,. ;0Soi that the premises oil which the
,Senator based, his (statement ari all -ngI 'I.

Senator, Emqst,4 No*, ,hat. 'is ,your conclusion. The Stnator, is
still of the same opinion.

In nearly all of these cases .'which, you have selected,: Mr. Davis,
axe there not some, questions, which you think should not have. ,been
determined as they :have been, .
I Mr. DAvIs. ,In answer,, to that, .Senator, I. would say, this, that in

looking 'over the.,cabes We, found cases similar to this,.in which the
Government agnts.had- gone: out in. the .field and got thefacts and
presented them.

Senator ERNST. Well, we understand ali about that,
Mr. .D-Avis., And then reported to the, review committee, and they

passed on it. Then, as Senator Couzens says, one man or two. men
or three men in the solicitors office, on those close questions ended 'the
Government'schance of having theta matter tested in court.

Senator ERNST. Wellf we understand that perfectlye.. We have
been all over that; but.you do n6t have to take -a case like this, where
you are atteMpting to show, that the Government, is wrong about it
or that the solicitor's office is wrong about it. If you merely want to
show the system, you, can do that without taking any case. We all
know what the system is; but here is a case which you take as an
illustration, because you think it is wrong. Now, is it not a fact
that these cases which you. have, prepared to bring up are cases which
you think are o close that the Government is probably wrong about
theme "

Mr. DAvvo. Well, that is practically true, :to this extent- .
Senator ERNsT. Yes. :
Mr. DAvis. That the Government's interest probably should have

been decided in, the court, and a, close question like that involved in
thio case, without regard tohow any lawyer looks at it, should be
decided- by ;a court. : If what the Goernment's witnesses- and 'the
Government's agent shy,,in this case, is true,: thetGovet nment's side, of
the case is, pretty well esthblislied; and.sbmebody has to, stands up and
look after the Govertiment's.,intejrsts here. am not saying that
,that- was not done all th6 way through, but I am saying thation, lose
questions liketthis thi-court, should'pas on them,. ,

Senator Enxskj Your statement shows exactlyy what I thioghtwas
happening, iAid I am tnoti finding, any fault' either except: that lam
warning the committee that an object can not be mad6 of -'a . isolated
case to demonstrate anything, lIt maybe that fherehvve beewtthou-
sands of' cases*which- the Govetimnint 'has decided iorreedy, atd I
want to emphasize anotheP statement whidh I made justo-a 'moment
ago, that.' in, nine hundred land, filety'nine -a'ses out:of , 'thousand
the Government resolves all d6hbts'in its own favor. I think ln't(o
great a number of -cases, theGoVernnient loses sight of the 'fact that
it does represent the 'taxpayer, and it ought oftener it6 prevent the
taxpayer'fromn being. forced to brnng suit.

Mr. DA is Well,, Senator, here, you have five laWyers in the unit
.itself calling this transaction a 'legal fiction, men who have gone over
etery bit of the evidence in the case.,
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Senator ERNST . I understand fully just the pint you; are making.
Mr,. DAvis. I am not imputing Wrongdoing to anyone by a long

ways.
Senator ERNsT. Oh, we all understand that. There are no charges

of wrongdoing anywhere.
'Mr. DAvis. IS o.
Senator ERNST. You are simply trying to find some' better way

of doing it.
The HAIRMAN. The Senator referred a while ago to: the fact

that -in nine hundred and ninty-nine eases, out of a thousand he
thought the Government resolved a decision in, favor of the Gov-
ernment. ,

Senator ENS. Absolutely.
The CHAIRMAN. And in many cases unjustly so, and yet Mr.

Hartson, in his testimony yesterday said:
The bureau has been overly liberal-and I say that is a fact beyond any

question-in permitting taxpayers to have hearings, to continue hearings, to
produce additional evidence, to produce briefs, and to produce further argu-
ments.

Senator ERNST. That is all right; that will not be the final de-
cision.

The CHmmAN. But it shows that all of the evidence was con-
sidered.

Senator ERNST. But he is speaking about the processes and the
methods followed in his own bureau for giving them a fair oppor-
tunity to be heard. Then, when hearing is had and the final de-
cision is to be made, J say that this Government is honeycombed
with departments that do not give the taxpayer the benefit of any
doubt, but he is forced to the -ourts to protect his rights. That
has been my experience as a lawyer', and it has been my observation
for a long time. That means that every opportunity is given a man
to have a hearing before the commissioner. That is all you had
reference to, Mr. Hartson, as I understand it, and you have in-
dulged them by giving them time for the filing of briefs and every-
thing else, in order that the case might be properly presented. I
think that is the fact. That has been my own experience.

Senator JPNFs of New Mexico. Mr. Hartson, let me ask you
this: When this Schwabacher case came-before the solicitor's ofAice,
was there any now testimony taken?

Mr. .HARTsos. I am unable to answer that, Senator Jones. I
think not. There may have been a brief or two filed with the
solicitor by the attorneys for the estate. That is ordinarily done-
it is customarily done. Howere. as to the discussion of the facts,
they were already in issue, rather than the submission of any
additional evidence.

The system was loose in this respect. Our regulations are now
very specific that all the evidence shall be transmitted to the tribunal
of original jurisdiction, if you can so term it, before any reveiw-
ing agency sits in judgment on the original consideration of the
case; but, in the past, the bureau, as I say, has been very liberal,
and while I do not know definitely about this case, I would not be
surprised if additional affidavits and additional evidence were argued
to the solicitors' office. That is not an unusual situation, or. I
should say, it was not an unusual situation.
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.The CHIIMxAN. The-committee would. like ,to adjouril now until
to-morrow morning at 10.80 o'clock.- understand that' that is
agreeable to the other members of the. committee.

Mr. HAR TON, Simator, before we adjourn. I would like to put
into the record two Treasury decisions which were mentioned yester.
day, which outline the present procedure for hearings in the ;ad-
ministrative branch of the bureau,i and for, review.by the solicitor's
office.

Senator JoNEs. Can you put those in tomorrow?
The CAIRXAN. Ye; I would Jike to have you read them to us.
Mr. HAfsosVery well..:
(Whereupon, at 12.80 o'clock p. in., a recess was take, until

to-morrow, Wednesday, November 26, 19 24# at tI0.30o'cloek; a. In.)
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The committee met at 10.30 o'clocka.t , 'd"
ment on yesterday. • r. tt

Present :,Senators ouzese' (pjie'ing),Watcon+ Er , aidoes
of New exico... , . . ' '

Present also: Earl, J. % Davis, IEsq., andNl& C. Maiqs .coutnget 16r the cothnitee ' . . "; "'" + ' + ' '

,,Present on behalf of tle Bureau of Interneml, Reveue;: Mr. +I ,BR
Nash, assistant to. the,, Commissioner of Internial Revenue; t.Mr.
Nelson T. Hartson;, Solicitor, Inteinal. ReveiieBltreii; Mr. Fid
Page assistant deputy comnmissioner, Mi sllaiie0us Ta± V4 .t; Mr.
Chariei W. Joies, chief, review division, Miscellaneous Tax+Tnit.

The CHAKMAN. Proceed, Mr.,Davis.,
"Mr. DAVIs. The next matter is the estat of William H., Parlln.

of Canton, Ill.
The circumstances, briefly are thatWilliam H. Parlin died on the

6th day of March, 1920, at the age of. 72 years.
On September 28, 1918, about a year and a half beforehis death

and within the two-year period under the.+ statute, he traisferi
over $2,000,000 worth of stock to two.of his nephews and a niece.
This is a claim for abatement, under the Federal estate tax law, as
to those transfers in the sum of $858,929.00.

*I have here the report of the agent in the field, and shall ask to
*submit Just thit portion of it with reference to the transfers. Then
I will submit th holdings of the review committee, of which Mr.
Jones is chairman, and then the opinion of the solicitor with 'refer-
ence to the transaction.'

, Senator ERNST. What did~yu say his age was I
Mr. DAvis. Seventy-two, Senator..,
The transfer having been made within the two-year period the

law deems such transfer to be made in contemplation of death, and
it is that feature of this matter that we want to'go into,' and I shall
ask to start by reading the field agent's report in the matter.
(Reading:]

Now, as to the question as to whether or, not the transfers of stock in ,the
Parlin & Orendorff and.Conton Gas ; Electric Cos, were made in cotempla-
.tlon of death. 1.. 1 .! - 1 . ,

This is the most ipportant question arising, In connection with the present
estate abd a great deal of time has beau devoted to securing as much Informa-
tion 's possible on tlq part of the case. I am satisfied from the I,4fooatilon

88+, •+, +
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secured that the transfers were made In contemplation of -death and have
recommended accordingly.

The claim Im made on behalf of the estate that the transfers were not made
I contemplation of death, but were made In fulfillment of a promise made

several years prior to the date of said transfers.
It Is ao qIameq tottho promise so made wa p art of a contract founded

upon a g o lsderaton S fid, therefore. "not ',x ~abie.'
In support "of these claims the etecutor has filed with his return a large

number of affidavits% three of which I will show to be untrue In many particu-
lars and containing statements that the nflianta never Intended to make and
did not know that they did make, , ,:,--.,..

The transfers in'question are 0till said to -have been made on the 23d day of
September, 1918, while the decedent was In New York City. The executor,
William P. Ingersoll, states that Mr. Parlin signed the certificate, at the Marie
Antoinette Hotel, where JIe was .then living, In., New York, and .delivered
them to him tor iipef and his.'brothqr Charles D. Ingersoll, wvho was then
In the naf'ai service of the UnIted States at the naval air station, San Diego,
Calif., and for'bis sister Winnifred 1. MacKay.

The -certlficatp% . signed by decedentIn .the proper,, place ~rn assignment
form'on 'the back- theref, 'were Inspected In the stock books of the Parlin &
Orendorff Co. and of the Canton Gas & Electric Co. All of 'the .signd :tures;
Were'I witnessed! by Jobhi'Gleason, who iSr, or *as gt the 'time, a r~om 'glerk
In the Marie Antoinette Hotel, New York (said Gleason was one of. the At-
totiug, witne seA to the last will of dfcedent eXegi4teld less than two months
]Olor o his transfer),an date of assignment written on. said certUIcats was
September,23, 1918.

*The newO certificates of stock wOre issued November 119.' 191l8. as shown by
ret~spts'on stubs Of, P. & 0. Co stock. book, and October 1, 1091 -as shown'- by
Stuabs of. the- CautpW Gas: & Electric Co. The assignments on, tbq Gas & Elec-

tri Co. ee~i*44tes, were to blank oAn the naivtes, of the tranpferees had. not
befn Mold 14j, 9tt tinieI : niftckd samne, but new certlfitates were .1sted for
968 thdreo: tb h ft - Ithe thred "tr~i~ferees; 1intI4Ynid In'- the, return.,

The names of the transferees .were I fillid in on :the Assignmetit 'forin on
Pangerso pf soin f Qge~jdorff - ertiflcatqs.th ha~dyriting of 1W11-

New ertfict~swer~issedf9FP.A 0. stopk to, each of' t'e thee lras
ler e a"( lb*s* *raeId' , 2 sV*re~: c6MM, -1i,551 - hWO

These certificates all -bear, datii 4If# September, '23, "1918, ht, Mlr. Gfll0t, ,ihe
~ss;tan~ ~~iw~ wq~nad~ ~,~pof tatqd that they were, not, oa** out

~i~it~)vmr ,O~ wwn. P#XIIi ,ye~tr~ mroi, Newl :Yq44 Pbitte
;n,= An~e1t'~O~ ~ 'ae$~ransfr

M'G Mrd lt e~s ft'Ne toik i sliort'tinle after tli6' tr0dg$*',
but, thawt khe,,d1ido 'lotno%0,o'f it-iintllater. Mr.; Pufrlin's return -Ar Novomber;
that he had no opportunity, to( talk, wth'dedet Zpivte tba4Ii s
he dW xao ow tz Ambap4P0 lr=00j.th tratlfr. ,re

"Wth. pi a MetitI. G ' iV h saeIlo aa ed, 'Iii It 'y' t bed d te'ett

ta4ecol.not~ ,soy. Ukat t4ecq~q~t; had ge d* ta 6tmoi him.
14h Aifiavis of the three beneficiaries filed wftl the, rp1irn s tate'. that

decedent promised tq give his stock In th P. A% 0. ad Jantona~fs %levtrc
Cos. to said benieticarkO*'Iln'uttkir)s,"1'.I et, 'vleievdr' the twi6 6,0s, lad,
in the opinion of decedent, acquired, sufficient busInei*' ex0 reke tii cbunee*
UOP WO the kv poss", o

Tbe I M auts, ee , Inesll other, of., te.etbreo beud-
d666ent,-'II4 c~tt-' iug~r o Ir ctically thre

The. time of said promise Is stated by the two brothers to have beib abiut
the time each reached the age to 21, which would be about 1900 In the case
'dVIIII'aini P. 'and about 1908 in h-cased Charles ri ,.' "''-,' .. 11

'Winnifred I. L' Kity0'peaks 4f It s68 ditln' back for moeta ~ arb. '
Whatever the Intention of decedent In regard to the gift of this "prbojrty

46 it e i l 'ahd Aephe§, ' did not thake the- a~etuat- transfer la~tii 6tIme
'*Wu 'his' phyhiealr'(dttid 1ribbably #Ient~l coaditldn also, * 'waucht lmired,
*iV11 r1iiai; from: Amfldilts deei6red froti 'perlsonis fa~iiltar With " big edndl.
tion tt, and near the time of said transfer, and which affidavits are forwarded
herewith.



Bbft clefrly the pi~hclja1 dpoiton or a ffidavits; ar6' by peiion AvtAly
Interested ii' having the transferss held''not to be taxable, afid whiet the
injtehtion ascribed to the'deccedent is'thconsistent 'with wrftten',dokitq~ht of
decedent, In whic~ he' Intention Is Indicated, it is,,believed that, gre~t weight
alb6uld lae givien'tO sueti doctlmeuits."' 'T h6"estate clainig'that the ilecedent Intended for years to give the stock
to, thefigersoll boys' and, their sister dux'~ng lts lifetime,, without reference
t6othe condtti6n 'of his health or hH e'xpectation of life.

The documents referred to indicate that the intention was to mnske a teqt&-
Mbat~y disposifltinof said property.

Tho doc'uments. in' 4uesitW are *three':.,
1. The, antedluptial' sigreernent between decedent adSuasGalo' Cooke,

aftrwards S18usan OaleParlin, and now his, widow.' 1
2. A will of decedent dated and executed on the 26th -day of-laniuary,'1915,

4t M oy o.' which 1, forward herewith. I..I .1
S. Dec&edent's last. will, dated July 23, 1919., certified .copy of which. was

filed with return.
All of said documents reveal an intention on. the part of, decedent to miake

a'- testamentary "disposition of *his property,' %which remined unchanged up
to date of ,last. will.'

The said antenuptial agreement, which is dated June 26, ,1901, In the third
paragraph thereof contains the following language,

"Whereas the said party of the first part ("Williani H. Parlin) is thb owner
.f prberty to the 4alue of Ifre htihdred -thOtisand dollars, tnd said' pate are

'debtrous' that said 'property of Mi4,'party 6f the firot pAt hmy descend. 'at the
doath of said party of the fir~t pdri, iutostate; to6 those, who 06~ df -the blood Of
the party of the first part, and by 'reason of ,consanguinity' entitled by,%*la
to succeed, free from any claim of'said party 6f tlie Second pairt is wife, either
byway of dower or homestead, or to -Ainy distributive shAre 'nthe estate of said
lpaty of-the first part'; and '

*"Whereas,' etc.
The will of january 26, 1915', provides4as blows: ''

1:~nt.I give and' 'beqteah &ll the -stO~k in' the Paulin'& Orenfiloriff 'Ou.
which I own and my entire Interest Wn Ail stck iO ad~n A Iii'hc
I may *have, gan interest, afid, all dUiplhds tnd udvddp'ft ln~i to
said'stock, or! 'itereist,tO Miy, 04~ nephfaws, WVlliam' Id, l1eVM6 'h4"0Vtrfres
D.' Inlgersoil, 'In,'Iequal': shared; or; should eiheri of ' thij )tbl ek el1e to' 0th
'survviv of themf. ThlA; be~t,6tt of 'mysbe of

'Income Ort dividends- -of ftbe h'a4! Mtdk Pift~eh- Th(~fia'4 'Dol &' W)bat.O
annually so long as she may live. This fifteftt houstbnd' 0bjt~ 16 rO)
iU to be pitid ,oneilhalffrrthei 'diVidends :dtib' tO01 a~wl
one-half from tho dividends due tof Cliarled ~ n~ ~-ma'g"~efe
each' pay annually 'bne-hif of said 'fifteidn1 htMn 6 ~ O)~ ~u
'said'wife. 11y',,j"I

""Since"It io My'dedite'1o: kee, 'In Iiftitrety thO"-stocl;'of ith4,Pitrfln &:
Oreuudorif Co. s a failY ttate, ' '1tr4iestiy tfxu~st' m$' 'ne6)Ie*a i&hittieither

'other,'I sluR tfit't before 'either Mf I 6ni I dlooo0g' of his' stock' Itd datsfdorsf, bb
give his brother! aft 6Ovprtuhit'Yt6'purhadse said'9tock *4t a'4rcdthat niA$' e
agreed upon between -thetn;' and thdt' ' hdftld-6Itb'r of 0,' "tlodtleews. 4O
without, 'Isue he leave to his sringbi4bther the S toc- a. i' sthkpjdh ,d~ftdd
by im In the above company'' ' ''"c

"El~venth. I give'and beqieath' all6 ofie 'Oap~ttil stock, that', I*n I't the
Canton Gas & "Electric io,:; Of Oanton, 'ni., to! MY- tW& 'iephew*S, Williaz~''
Ingersoll and Charlos D.' Ii*erWROI'n equal parts, sha~rd 'and' share 'tie
or If either of them shall predeeee n this' beque~t shall go to th sulibr
of them. ' '

"Twefth.I' hreb give, devise 'and -bequeath" 'All the 'le~tj' resIdiie nli e
minder' of %my 'estatep1 real, 'pjeraouill, or'mtied,. 'wherosoe,#er sitwat~d; .6t to"
which I may be in any manner entitled or In which -I kJA interepted&.atAfhe
time of my death,' to my' 'ifece,- Winifred Inigersoll M40KdY.,b

.I'i got this ' will from 'the ekeeutor the first tiin4 I intervltwed' him'.' The
Arst thing I asked for was all wills ever made by decedent, andi he 'went' to
A do amd prw~uced. tis one,: and; I took saM a4 mad &,opy. .,

Wihout' livy'Ing sid''anything' to the execut&rs'attornieys, Atib ths '.VR
C. E. Chiperfield several days after-1 got' it VTiffitebred i ufath'i
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regard to sapne.. I feel that is doubtful tOpt Iwouq4 have had an opportunitytb e this8 w0O l ha I hot take "the executor by,suprt'iseI In. the Matter. As towhether or p6t there was any connectonetween the "cerebral hemorrhage"thn '3)r. F.T1 . (')emenM States. in his aMdavit was suffered. by de(elent .in19, I Was unable to determine, but as Doctor ',lemeiis states that he thinksthe "stroke" was suffered while decedent Was at the home 9f his wife inPelhanzMano, N. Y., it is commended, that the widow be interviewed forthe purpos4 '% determmint the date of. said stroke or cerebral, j.hqmorrhage,and of learning what p iystct4ja attended him at'the time'It li to' be noted. thft, this till 'clearly negatives any theory that decedentintended to carry out any promise that be ma *u~e made to include Winnl-fred, ngers ll MeKay In the distribution of h Stock in the P, & O. and"gas comanles,"and no doubt WOnld JUstly An ,ner~noe that ho never had
made ay such. prom~so.•,. .
",Senator EN ssT. Had that will ever' been 'probated, or was thatsAmply' sotie -will' that', 'h6 inade, blit. which had ever gone to

[r,.I,&Vzs. U4 :is a iswaU that Ale' agent, discovered. A, do notn whether it ever went to probate or not. [Radin yJ "
e ex pnatiou given , Mr. .E- 1le eld, awho 'that some explana.Aqu VA zallO, f rv wap #A, R,.,,,..,-,..,,, .. . .

pal Jeryin ,a ta'*a -a1KaV o4qt W.ork and was shiftless: and, thot•o t .: ,a, n,, l,, 4 the, 4~in f~W4Y. dislikqd hin; that, decedent did atpWnt,$t ito_ e psbk, i,. eent ot. 1,0 1 Wi o coming intO possession of'thek, a d*tben d g,, t4at. sT¢ ygot , outrol. of anyof the stock in the. twocPwnAnli ,.th iP, ,O. and 'Gas & ,ietric) and so: made, the will: of, January26, 1915, but that William P. Ingersoll was consuUed and wa*. present whensame was made and had a private understanding with decedent that, in theevent of him and his brother..comig iuto posqmsion of the stock under theprovisions.,f, the said wil. that they would thold, one-third of -the stock in eachcompany for the beuefit.of their sister.Aprt,frnm the legal obstacles.!P the way of cuttng down thi absolute ttleto said sto4kthat would vest In the two nephews under the provisions of said,W if decedent died, b ,proving the alleged agreement, there is the furtherincondstency,' that if Winnifred were given one-third of the stock, In pursuancemof setd a#entinmuch as she was residuary legatee under said will, itI ost probable tht she Would get a much larger hare of ,her uncle's: prop.ert than elther'of her brothers.Mr. 3o4n P. Sheehan,, foreman of , the experimental department of ;the P.&0. or many years, and Mr.. William, 8. Graham, superintendent of said de-partment, both stated that Mr. Parlin always seemed. to think a great deal ofMr. MacKay; that he had been educated by the Parlins, having been sent toOxford, University; that saidMacKay lectured at Chautauqua meetings Inthe VIcinity of Caon,. and that Mr. 'arlln would attend his stid lectures;that On JanuAry 20,1917, a bust of the father of Mr,. Parlin was unveiled In,the hall of fame at the University of illinois at Urbana,, and that GeorgeMacKay was selecte by the-family to deliver ,the oration at the exercises,which wee attended by .Mr. Parlin and, other members of the f, family. Mr.8heqhan and Mir; Graham both attended the said exercises and both statedthat at that time Mr. Parlin was In failing health.Mrs. McKty secured a divorce this yeaV upon the ground of desertion., Theactl~ion was not contested, and I was told by George Hamilton, an old employeeof the P. & 0., who was well acquainted with MacKay, that the latter claimsthathe wap sent to California by his wife and that: in his absence and withouthis' knowledge the divorce was secured., WIho* any questioning, by ma.n, regard to Mrs. MacKay and In tMe courseof co nVxs nation on other. matters concerning this examination,, the, allowing
t#te merits were, ! lnteeet
By Dr. H. C. Putmjam: ' Mrs. MacKay hair absolutely no consideration for,the rights ot.feejin of others." He stateilthat she led her husband a miser-.ble existence. ; .:, , . -. .
SenaOU, BEnOT. What"'testimo , i ' ti ""t ' t ... te-

S , . , po w ., , ,t. . t ., -?v o l u r l t a r ,me .ofpe 0ns, w~owere ipterviewed, , ..
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Mr. DAvis. These are statements that the agent got.,
Senator ERNST. All right.
Mr. DAVIs (reading):
Dr. George S. Hamilton, previously referred to (and who made'an affidalt

In regard to Mr. Parlin's health, forwarded herewith) sdid that Mrs. MacKay
w&, "Cold-blooded and without a heart."' ,. . ,, i ...

Dr. Wiliamk E. Slalieziberger, of Canton, sald that. She was devoid of feeling
or conscience. '' l

I have gone into this matter somewhat at length*because the force of the
will. of 1915 will be attacked, before the department upon tile basis 'of the
explanation given by U. . Chiperfleld *as set out above.' M:Mr. Chiperfield made
no claim tlat he, had any -personal knowledge of the circmnstance surround-
i Wg the, making of the will, but" gave me the e"planatiob as that, maderby W. P.
Ingersoll, said W. 1'. Ingersoll being present and hearing Mr. Chiperfieldi tell
me. thestory.. ,

I'.lnorvlewedC.. Lj,, Wason, one of tile witnesses to the will, who is flow
lik the 1-0141 Jetjite Imlitfi*S fi 'anton, iut who at the time the .wllh wa3
#ecuteo was auiployed In the P, .& 0. office. ,Mr. Wagon could ,not remember
waat the phl.sca eondio of decedent was at the time of making this will,.
4u he said, that le Left the employ y o, the; P. & 0. in the fail .of 1917 and
toat atthat timne,.decediext's health was bad and that he wtas in filing eondi,
tOn and lad. prwiti4,lhly relinquished his duties at -the factory. ,

Mr. lypsoit Inforled.me that the will' was drawn -by p.' R;, Baird, • another
0t'"he wituesses to the wiill. wltiq was a lawyer employett in the office bf.
theP. & 0. Co. and who attended to the legal matters of the company, and
yho is now. l tile employ of tle International Harvester Co. In London,

Angland. .
lWe now (-time to the last will of ue.edent dated July 23, 1918.
Paragraph 9 Is as follows: ..
"9. 1 hereby give, devise, and bequeath all the rest, residue, and remainder

of my etate, real, personal, or mixed, or to which' I may be in an* manner
entitled or In which I am Interested at the time of my decease to my nephews,
William P., Ingersoll and Charles D. Ingersoll. and to my niece, Winnilfred
Ingersoll Macjiay, share and share alike, and In the event that either of the
said persons named in this paragraph of my last will 'and testament shall
departthis life prior to my decease, then it -Is my will and I do hereby direct
that the survivors or survivor of said named persons take my residuary estate
In, equal parts, -share and share alike, provided, however, that the foregoing
beqoest is made upon the express condition that there shall be paid to my
w~fe, Susan Gale Parlin, out of the income or .dividends frob.-my Parlin &
Orendorff Co. stock in tie event that she shall survive me the sum of $15,000
per annum so long as site may live. The said $15,000 to be paid to my said
wife pro rata by the owners of said stock."

The tenth paragraph of said will Is as follows:
",10. Since it Is my desire to keep In its entirety tile stock of the Parlin

& Orendorff Co. as a family estate, I earnestly request that neither of the
devisees or legatees li this section of my last will and testament named shall
sell. hypothecate, or In any manner incur any obligation affecting the owner-
ship of said stock* without the written consent Of the other legatees and
devisees, and that before selling, hypothecating, or Incurring any obligation
with reference to said stock even with the consent aforesaid that the priVI-
lege of purchasing said stock be given to the other legatee or legatees "id
devisee or devisees, as the case may be, and I do hereby expressly request
and earnestly ask that the said legatees and devisees shall each execute'0a
last will and testament providing that upon their dying without -issue that
their interest hi the , sid capital stock of said company shall pass to the
survivors fi order that the ownership of the same may be continued indefinitely
in the members of the Parlin family."
* This last language would indicate that the Intentioi that his property should

pass at. his death as evidenced In the ante-nuptial agreement and in the will
of 1915 still was in the mind of decedent on July 23, 1918. . I
. Everything In the will shows that he had no intention of making a transfer
Inter vivos, hut that at the time he made the last will he fully expected that
his property would pass thereunder, and he, was still firm In his desire to
keep the P. & 0. stock in the Parlin family, making still stronger recorh-
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mendations and requests in that particular than in the 1915 Will, for instance
requesting that legatees make wills bequeathing their interest to the mrvivors
in case of death without issue.

The principal change from the 1915 will is to give Winnitred 1. MacKay
an equal share In the stock and to make her brothers equal participants with
her in the residue. George MacKay was still the husband of Winnifred in
1918 when this last will was executed and so far as appears, if there was any
reason why WIfnifred should not participate in the gift of stock on account
of her marriage to him, it applied forcibly then.
• Why then was this will made? If decedent was intending to transfer his

stock to his niece and nephews in a short time, as they in their affidavits
state he was, why, unless he realized that his death was likely to occur at
any time, did he not allow the will of 1915 to remain in force pending the
contemplated transfer, his niece, Winnlfred being amply protected according
to the "explanation" by the agreement referred to?

It will be noted that both wills provide for the payment of $15,000 annually
to the wife of decedent so long as she may live, said payment to be made from
the income of the Parlin & Orendorff stock and said stock being bequeathed
upon the express condition that such payments be made. The bequest of
this- stock having been deemed by the transfer prior to death of decedent,
the condition of course would be discharged. I therefore inquired if the
payment of the said amount was being made to the widow and was informed
by the executor, at the conference held at the office of his attorneys on
November 9, that it .was and upon further inquiry the executor stated that
when the transfer was made it was agreed that the transferees would carry
Out this provision of the will. He also stated that it was thoroughly under-
stood at the time of said transfer that the directions concerning alienation
of the stock would be observed. (The sale to the International Harvester o.
was not thought of then.)

Among other reasons given for the transfer of the stock, is that decedent
wits desirous qf being relieved of the burdens incident to the ownership of
said stock. He had relkiquished practically all participation in the direction
and management, of the affairs of the P. & 0. Co. certainly as far back as
Qe fall of 1917, as is shown by affidavits of various persons that I have
procured and forward herewith, and by statements of other persons inter-
viewed.., The ownership of tib shares tlserefore were no burden to him, and
as - natter of fact, on September 24, 1917, he was willing, apparently, to
assume, still heavier burdens in this. respect when the shares in which, his
either: held, a life interest were transferred to, her children he taking one-
third of, same being 667 shares of common and 1,000 shares of preferred stock
of the! P. & 0. Co. Furthermore lie retained the stocks and bonds that"wotlld

au3el .him much -more inconvenience in handling and managing. He hod
received the'dividend on "the preferred stock'in July and another would not
be due for a year. There had been no dividends on the common stock the
earnings over requirements for preferred dividends being retained in' the bnsi-
ness, so there was no burden or duties incident to.:the -mere owerslmlp of
the stock at the time of transfer that 'ould be.apt to cause- him any 'great
diadonitfort. He did not travel any more than he had before making the
transfer, but, shortly after returned to Canton where he remained' with the
exception of a trip to Michigan and a few visits to near-by plaCes until the
tile -Of his death.,

The ,Ibgersoll 'boys' never held any position of responsibility in the P & 0.
plant. All employeesof the P. & 0. that ,I asked in; regard to the matter said
that ,they never showed any capacity for acquiring a knowledge of the busi-
ness and that they would be away from their work a great part of the time
and that this caused Mr. Orendorff to. dislike them and to insist that if they
did not attend, to their duties the same as other employees that they be not
employed, the final result of which was that they were taken from the P. & 0.
and placed in the Gas & Electric Co. office.
: In regard to the health of Mr. Parlin at about the time of the transfer it
was learned that he had given up participation in the active management of
the Parlin & O'endorff Company as early as the fall of 1917, if not before.
.1 That it is probable that sometime in 1915 or thereabouts he Suffered a
partial stroke of, apoplexy, or a cerebral hemorrhage.

That he hadbeen suffering with nephritis (Brilthts-disease) for a number
of,.,years prior to his death. .
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That on or aboutdNovember 1, 1917, a trained nurse Miss LiAlian Daily, was
employed to care for decedent and that ,she continued as his nurse from that
time until his death, accompiuying, him everywhere and. sleeping in his room
every zight during the whole perd of her employment. : i

Tbat there was a common understanding in, Canton for several year prior
to dates of death that decedent was An. very bad physical condition, and also
that his mental condition was impaired.

Mr. John F. Sheehan, Canton, Ill., foreman of the experimental department
at the P. & 0. factory, for over 80 years in the employ of said company stated
that he had noted a marked failing In decedent's mental and physical condi-
tAQn for several years before date of his death. That he had noticed this some
time before Mr. Parlin went to New York in the, spring of 1918; that on one
occasion before this trip to New -York, Mr. Parlin came into the office of Mr.
Sheehan at the factory and appeared to be very feeble and that as Mr. Parlin
was very sensitive in regard to his infirmities, he used some slight pretext as
an excuse to get him seated quickly, and took him by the arm when he left
the offigo
. Also as previously stated (p. 38) Mr. Sheehan said that on the occasion:of
exercises attended by, Mr. Parlin On January 26, 1917, Mr. Parlin was In fall-
lug health. He was able to fix the date accurately by means of a program of
the exercises referred to, which he retained as a souvenir of the occasion.

Mr. U. G. Orendorff, owner of one-half interest in P. & 0. Co. told me that
he noticed a very decided mental and physical change in Mr. Parlin about
July, 1917. That' he was failing very rapidly tltereafter, and was not com-
petent to attend to the affairs of the company, and that lie did not attend
to such affairs thereafter.

Mr. Orexdor! ,also,said that Mr. Parlin did not have anything to do.wlth
tie 'financial affairs of the company, that he as treasurer attended to that.
(Charles D. Ingersoll In his affidavit states.that decedent went to New York
in the summer of 1918 to be in touch with eastern financial institutions., At-
tentiop is called to deposition of the nurse, Miss Daily, filed herewith, in which
she cap' only tell of one visit to a bank while decedent was in New York in
1918, page 11 of said deposition.) .. 1 °

Mr. Orendorff further states hat the Ingersoll boys never had any job In
that P. & 0 Co., where they had any supervision over any part of the work
and that they were not given experience that in. any way would fit them for
administrative or managerial positions therein.. It was generally understood In Canton that there was considerable friction
for some reAson between Mr. 0rehdorif and the Parlins.' Some ascribed" it to
Mr. Orendorff'S dislike for the Ingersoll boys. It is believed that the attorneys
for' the executor will lay great stress'on this friction between the Parlin fmily
and Mr. OrgndorX," fS they imagine that the principal source of information
uponwhich this report will be'based, is Mr. Orendorff,' although I sated to
them that that waA not the ease. ° Mr. 'Orendorff was'aot very commuitative
and I found that it would not be possible to get an affidavit from him, or eVen
a very detailed statement, Inldentally, it may be of 'advantage to; know that
Mr. B. M.'Chi.perfleld, of. counsel for executor, I* marledo a sister of.M .
Orndbrff and that he and Mr. Orendori each' equally iS unfriendly to the
other. , ' '' " '

Gilbert W. Smith, cashier of the First Watlonal Bank of' Canton, stated, that
while be. had not seen Mr. Parn to converse wit4 him for several years prior
to 1is 4eath that It was generally understood In Canton for a numeroff
ye&A prior o said date of death that decedent was Il failing health, both
physically and mentally; and that for about a year or so rior' to deitli' 'hli
condition was very bad, and that his realtives kept him out of sight asmch
, possible as they did nol want his condltlon! known. Mr. SmIth -1W frleadly

to the Parlins, W. P. Ingersoll being a director in his bank, but waq willing
to give wht'toer information he was able to, for the purpose .0 asgistiiig'in
the examination, and some of his suggstions were found to be of great value,
as it was he who suggested that I see Dr. T. C. Hays, who in, turin gave me
tite address of Dr. F. L. Clemens of San Diego, Calif. from whom a very
valuktble affidtvlt was obtained (forwarded herewith).

Dr. T. 0. Hays to one of the oldest and most pkojninent physicians in Can-
ton, Doctor Hays stated that e had never rendered any professional services
to decedent, bit that on many occasions during 'the two or three years next

preceding date of death has seen him in various places in Canton and bed
observed that his physical condition wAs very bad, and was of opinion that his
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mental condition, was. far from normal. Doctor Hays stitto4 that these lacts
were a matter of somewhat , general, knowledge *round Canton, and -that
the. condition of Mr. Parlin. Was -a frequent topic for discussion among the
physicians of Canton. ,The, doctor also stated that he bad understood, that
decedenth- ad suffered .a partial, stroke of apoplexy a few years prior to -date
of death, but .that he, eould not, say .what year. He thought DOWto Clemens
could. It wilt be noted that In his affidavit Doctoe Clemens Aixes the time as
being i the year' 1915.

.Dr. William. WL Shallealbergpr another prominent" Cai~on phyi1idan, state
that he,.ha4 seen.Mt -Parlln marty times during the three years prior to' the
,date of .his& deatll/ and, thabihea had noticed a' continual failing, in -his physical
condition,.,and that he believed; that there was also a'iconsiderable' e11tftI
tailing. .Doctok", Shallenberger- -also' said -,that the bad -health, of Mr.' PArlin
wu often. discussed by-the doctors-of Canton when they'would Meet.'-
,-,Doctor. ShaD. enberger., 'statisig. -that, the Information was to, be held In strict

corbfidence iand -not used bythe Gavernment without firstoebtaining his cotsent,
told me that a few days after I started the examination In Canton-aftilbefore
T'had called 1ft the,;execaqtor of his attorneysii--he-was sated in his automobile
In the Main -.Street. about, to -starbt for home, -when Olaude E. Ohlperfleld, o6f
counsel. for the estate, camie to his 'ar ihd asked him If any Government mn
had been to Interview him In reference to 'the Fbarlln estate, the, Doctor ,re-
plied -that no one had called- upon him for that' purjose,, whereujlgn Mr.
chiperfield then said, -1There may be6 some one call onl you, and it there 10, we
'would like you to hO nonconildttl, &r if you do say anything, do :us a ia'0o."1
The'doctor said that knowing! t06 Chiperfields as lie does, that he Itnewv this
to mean that If hie were 'to say, anything detrimental to -the interest -ofthe

-Chlpei~fiel4s! clients, It Would' not be, Well' f1r him; In' other ivor&~ a-i 'vieiled
threat ofijury to his busfiaess, or other reprisals.

To show, the methods thitt the, Citiperifields, adopt ht the Ori~cticeo their
g0ofeosion' 1I am forw~trdfitg hetewitli the *complete 'transcript, of the cage of
Paklin, A Orendoiff -Co. v. Bert Scott (137 Ill. A jllate 454), In'which ilie
totirt severely* 'reprimanded B. M. Chiperfield, who will 'conduct this cite
before the department. 4ai4 case Is inserted in this- report following this

1, will not- read' 'that repot ' '

Am GibsonwojM4sji .,~ly 1cdu' nurse, in her deposi tion
(t&ik 16y 'me and foriwtuded berewith) states -wa's,.e*4npi1oye4 as nufrse for

'decieent's, aged mother (see 'pO. 2 And 9 of, said deposition).lves., at 1154 North
Secokhd ,AVbnue, Ojanton,, IlL, and 'upon being Interviewed, stated, that she to a

p~4t nursee and was(',90ployed' In the family of decedent to .tai~e care of
hds:a4e04 mother, 'Caro~lw4, ?arlin.,' that she, had been so employed for, , period
'of-, thi~ and one-half, years, ending shortly oiftek,.3r. Pki~n~s return groin

Senator WATSOx., Let me ask yofl,;this question: Do I ignderstaiid
tl~s, to be -something in' the nature: of ots of a w'i)
termine certain exceptions? I e
. Mr. DAvis. Yes; -it is, a question, Senator, of whether .or 1not a

conimyance-that he mnade within two .er Ioto isdahws
hiad i conteniplation'of diath, and 'hat it c~me' unqer the two-
yealr period^ provision. -

SeniatorWATaoN., Yes.'
-Mr.' DAVxs. I 1 probably should have explaihed that when' yo9frs

Se i~ ASN That is all rig.
i-'Dvis,(reading):

Mr. ilioii said' that she remembered tetm h is ila .Piy
traineq nurse, came to_ th IParflhom~ie as av~rse for Wmn. H. 'Parlin, and that
.MO, ?arlin had been fralbixg.fto; some time prior thereto-Miss 'Dlly' les
04'te of her employment a siOctober '$1, 1917; see page 1 4of X d~postAon--
qizi that Pe was In failing cqndition -all. throniji the years 1917 "f il$18 and
,that durIng. #ll of the tIv~e she was emnloyj4, in the household, wpen Y9r. Wr
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patiln went-from one pairt of thihotioe-to nte olvoew
and that he'used. a cane wherever be moved around."

Nis mental facultieo seemed impied'6t the extent'that he was sbntewhAit
child" and would get fretful and Impatient over trivial' tiaters. line w oud
Also ery 'ery easily, often at things read to' i froita'h ar, ' ~ hog
the items that catused this effMc when road were such asr persongs gettOa1y
wo~ld not Weaffecte4 by.'Sometimes In discussing e Wnt exi'eted to hIppe iii t140 nea~r fttire",'sOr
one would ay to him, "you *Ift live- to see that"11 and lie 'wuld say tbat hie
probably would *not, that he hadt - lrSaY lived longer., than 14i9 time; that the
doctors told his mother'that she never would raise him'; that he had''Always
been delicate and that he did Dot expect thjit he would live #i great while, longer.

Now, as Mrs. Gibson left the'employ -of the'Pathli fatallyy* In thQ fall of 1918
the facts 'amid, statements disclbOed all relate to a. ime near enough to date 4of
will and tkfansfers to Indicate' dbedcent's physical and mental edonditton at time
of making said will and gid transfeeq.

Afrs. Gibson further stated that she net~er heqrd him, discuss businessmat-
ters.; that Miss Clara Parlin was very careful that nothing of thie kind be dis-
cussed In the presence of the old miotheir' ' s 'he woqlO w~nt to go into Ollo
the details. That all of. the Pgris, were VeryV secretjVe In family matters n
did not want outsiders -to kho%* diyth Il ' ub Out, he thin
,concerning the menitbers -etlhorotirn~tfe.

The statement by Mrs. Gjbsoix that Mr. P)arlin'saAd, h 6 414, not expect to tive
very long, -As zget 'out above, is'the otity *dire'etstatement of' his to that effect
that I have learned of with the exception of a. similar statement ttied, to by
George S. Hamilton in Ihis affidavlt (fotwaded "herewith).

1'lrO statementt in Air. fl~nIltoi)s' affudvAVVs' os follows;
That in'the fall 'of 1918 atffant ac&qompant~d- Ncfr 'atiu aft automobile

ride in Canto4, 'said auttomjobile being 'an, iclqsed. limousine, riding In the back
part of same With decedenut, the nurse; MislDaljy, riding With the chauffeur I'
the front part, divided by a ' partitloft froflq the back 'part, and had a'converpa-
tion with Mr. i'arlin during wili aftint told Mr. Patln that the emjployee-4
with whom he had, been iii the habit of 4.oniulting on various matters connected
with 'the bfisihess missed his counsel ali wi6hed hie *bre' backing the office,
to Which Mr. Parlin replied, "1George, I do not expectedl to live long-I,.,

The following intormtution Indicated 'that debtl~ uee 'sreo
apoplexy *,prior t6 1018: , d~~tbdsfee.asrJeo

Dr. Harrison C. Putnam stated that he understood that decedent had a par-
tial stroke of apopliexy a few years prior to date ot death while at hop hi
wife or' her daughter (Mrs. Scott) In te I ]ast. 'Tb~s arees with'the,
ment in the afflida'it' of Dr. P. L. Clemetislto th effect -t 4ut dxdeOi hiid suit-
fered' 'a cerebral' liemoierle, Dootoi' Olenie ssatin fhait sam6"oc rre,d ,ji
1915 and iii his statement T66 the kevenue- agent ' h'~ totk tWijatldaitlie
the' place wher6 the stroke was suffered wis Pelhal; X. T.

Miss Lfillan -Daily in convesatliu *1th' mie pribr' tfi taking 'her depo,4tipn
stated that she former. an opinion tl~at decedent i ad ouftered,.a stroke at sonme
time before 'she 'bitere, hi'eUPlo,' in pi~ e~siim would -not n'ake
ouch statement, 'evading thea 4uestlon. (See pp.. 7' nO $ of maid depos~tion.1
I will state at -this time thgftMiss' Paily 44not volunteerr any Informion. and
that It was only by'pe'slistben 4'uestio4t thaot antbing couldd be gtien out
of her, as will appear frqm readin# aId de U11tip

Then there is' the suailtaent 'of b.' T. Il4yea reperrd 'to -tb~i~
understood that -deced~nt had' a'pgrttal stro*e- 'awyeape 'prior to dqaij,

Mrs:~ Gibson, the Pr~cticai iuur10 also stat~lthat'irq heeadlig ehe bad
formed'the' opiion tbuat'de~efetfhad bd a 'trke'tsm thneprir' tper
employment. IV All of"the j,~ysiais poisnlted "'m e stated that any person
wh6-had had a csorebll 'hAemoirfaie woukl',apt' to bqre, an .apprehenso
that death wslikely to occu; at any ttxne.I ain forwarding hierewltt 'and' Asapt oJ tWi,rFeliort the following. affi-
davits and dpsitions:ofanIlo,(af' '

Affidavit of' "to~ge S. Hamilton,, of Canton, 11L'
Np Dlofi of Willim S. GrahAm4 of Canton, 111'. "
Depoition of Lillin X. Dato, t' ' I ed qursp, C~inton, ill.
Deposition ofWilli' L. 11aylort, !Canton, it, /

16W flpotto of Dr. H. 0. Phtz" UatnIl



Iwill make no further cogent On tie three first mentioned above t tq
'athat theyI all sYowS ilat 4ecedentj' phykicaj and' mental condition" was lad

at or near the dgte of the will in 19i'ajd of the transfer in the same yar

And sttodqgly co roborate,the , prumption hat the Waid traners were made
in conteMpltin of death. ' Also that it Is probable that the dt t "t Iotor
Clemens aecorVapadied decedentt and hl family to Urbana, Il., was J"-
uari+ 20,1917, said being the date of' the exercises held at Urbana In co -
neqtio "with the unveiling of the bust of Mr. JParlis father In the Vali of
Falie of the. University of Illinois,. a: show by, the program of that, event,
now in. possession'of Mr. John F. Sheean, wIich I saw Doctor Clemens states
the date to be X9I5 or 1916, the date of the exercises Would be, closely after
th prid of 1918. in affida'vits,. ,1.,

The last three'dei 0#Itlois, pbove listed are by persons from, m affidavit
were secured by attorneys fqr the execttr which affidavits were W6d with the
return. 'The depsitio,.s of spid persons taken by me show that there are ve "
many material misstatements of "fact in all of said affidavits, and it Is be-
lieved that it is Impossible to reconcile said misstatements with an assumption
of good faith ob the part of those acting for the estate. ,I

Taking up the. said three depOsitions in their order, first, that of Miss
Lillian M. Daily, Mr. Parlin's nurse.By referring to Miss Dally's aftdavit filed with return it will be found that
said affidavit is so drawn that it appears that Miss Daily was employed in the
Partin household as nurse for the aged mother of decedent, and I will state
in passing that when I read this statement to her she was much surprised that
it was in her said affidavit.

The'followhng language is used Inthe, affidavit:
" I was well and intimiately acquainted' for a .numbr of years with Williain

a. Parlin, of Cantop, Ill., and'also of New York C1ty, N., Y., in hip lifetime,
having upon different occasban' and for a considerable length of time engaged
as a nurse In'the family of William H. Parlin giving care and attqnton to his
hged mother, who is still living and is now about, the age of 93 years.".

I also quote thbn'three parapaplhs following the above:
"I do' further state that during the summer of 1918 1 had frequent oppor-

tunity to see and observe Mr. William H. Parlin. During that time he had
A slight Impediment In' his speech," also his' vision was defective to some *x."
tent,, and there was apparent i his walk a sillkht lameness.

"During the summer of 1918 the said William H. Parlin left an apart-
ment which he maintained at the Marie Antoinette Hotel, .Nw eork, for,the
summer.' .".DurlAg that pirloA ofime ,I was iI the home of Mr. Parlin and was
broghtfrequently In contact with hi. During such time, owing to the defect
of vision mentioned'itbov, I did frequently, read to ,h matters, of currentnews and '6o.ekondence, and did on sofe occasions.4p secreta/Ia, Work for
high; and' gave such' genbtal aiwqtance in, connectiou with his affairs and, per-
sonally as he ght deslrby reason pf the condittom whichl.X have mentioned
above,, .. I.

,There is othwnk in the alve tolndIcate that Mis Dafy'was employed as
a -nlrse for'Mz'. Par1in; on t&9 contrary, tfe' Wov object appears to ,be. the
Oonceabnent 6f that fact and to mi e It pjeaf thmt she Was the nurse of thelged'dther Of M. ;Par-lii. AttetI4 n I ¢a~e4'to the parts that I have under-
linbd'in the first' 'and ladp, a abop' e quoted , vlz, "I .had frequent
opportunity to eand obse1e ,fr, WI11nI, pt ,lin," ! :'I was in. the
hooie of Mr '? Ia.ln nd6btoUght frequentI n ottact .. th.i an4 ,,, an id
on some"6"y'WaiiW dp' s;retarfi'Work fot hinm,. etc.

Haftn ,'Innind'thdtMids DO.*, wps stited to Pe.'the nurse of -the aged
mother of 'Mr. XiaCI'the natural inferno& t Is that when sle Went'tio New York;
the sild 'aged hiothet also 'w6t ayid' that M4J Daily twas there as her nurse.
and that her'serlces to decedent ware tr.,'relj, tieldntal tO her principal
duties as nurse to his aged-mother. Bat the mother, did ,not go to New York,
as she was too old to make such a Journey.

There Is no doubt that Miss Dally had'f areqquen; oppQrtPlty to. observe
him," and "was brought -frquently in tont'ctwith hdm,, as sWe dcotpaed
him everywhere he went, on atfto ride, sh3?rt tk_.ly whic4 he ways
used a cane, and frequency was partially SUPlo ted bY' her armE. ven on
the occasions that'he went frOnt his rooii to the office of the hotel Marie
Antoinette she was with him, aid as she states 'n her deposition (p. 9) she
always slept in his room at night' drlnt het entite period of employment.
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It will also be noted by reading Miss Daily's deposition in connection with
her affidavit filed by the executor, that her statements in said deposition with
reference to decedent's desire to establish his nephews and niece in business
during his lifetime had no basis In fact, and that her statements as to his
expectation of life were equally without foundation. And it is highly probable
that all discussions in regard to decedent's health were "taboo" in his presence,
and that he was discouraged in dwelling on such topics. Attention in this
connection is called to Miss Daily's little "slip" on page 16 of her deposition
near the bottom of the page, as follows:

"Q. Did you ever have any discussion with Mr. Parlin as to the probability
of his living a long or short time?-A. No; we never discussed that very much,
as a matter of fact, I never letfhim dwell on his illness."

It will be noted that she recovered herself on the next question.
It will appear from the foregoing that there was a deliberate intent to

falsify and mislead in the preparation of the affidavit of Miss Daily, as all of
the facts in connection with her status in Mr. Parlin's family were known to
the executor and to his attorneys.

Next is the deposition of Mr. William L. Taylor.
There is no need to make any extended comment on this deposition and

the affidavit of Mr. Taylor filed by the executor with the return, which affi-
davit is shown by the deposition to be Incorrect In practically every material
particular, as is fully shown by said deposition, the particular parts of the
affidavit denied by Mr. Taylor being specifically covered in the deposition.

Mr. Taylor, although he is over 77 years of age is In excellent physical
condition being the "1 picture of health." He has cataracts growing on both
eyes so that the only way he can see, and then but indistinctly, Is by using
a large reading glass of high magnifying power. (He used this glass In
signing the deposition, first with a large pencil and then with pen.) His
mind is very ken and active and his memory good. Mr. Taylor was very
much surprised and indignant to find what his affidavit stated. He said that
W. P. Ingersoll, in whom he had great confidence. brought *the affidavit to
hint for his signature after it had been drafted, and that same was not read
to him, but no doubt would have been If he had asked that it be, he said it's
all right, Isn't it Will to the executor who replied that it was, whereupon he
signed it, but that he never would have so signed if he had known its contents.

He said that the way C. E. Chiperfield trapped him into making a state-
ment that would put him in the position of saying that decedent had told that
he was going to make transfers in his lifetime of the stock of the Gas Co.
was that the question ws, did Mr. Parlin In his lifetime say that he would
make the gift, or words to that effect, the lifetime of Mr. Parkin being under-
stood by him as referring to the time the statement was made and not as to
the time the gift was to be made?

It will be noted particularly that Mr. Parlin never had any conversation
with Mr. Taylor In regard to the transfer of stock in the Parlin & Orendorif
Co. and never made any statement at any time that he was going to make any
gift of any kind at any time to his niece. Winnifred I. Mackay.

The third deposition is that of Dr. H. C. Putman, who attended decedent
at time of his death and who signed the death certificate--copy of which is
forwarded herewith-giving cause of death as appoplexy and secondary cause
nephritis.

The executor has filed an affidavit of Doctor Putman with the return. It
will be seen upon comparing the statements in regard to decedent's health
and expectation of life contained in said affidavit with his deposition, that
the said statements in the affidavit were not warranted by the facts. Doctor
Putman after making the deposition stated that he understood that the stroke
referred to took place while decedent was at the home of his wife or her
daughter.

There is mention made of this stroke In the deposition of William 8.
Graham, the source of his information being one Carl Pickett, who was for-
merly a chauffeur In the Parlin family but is now employed in the same
capacity by Win. P. Ingersoll, for which reason I did not deem it advisable
to Interview him. Pickett is a colored man.

The facts in regard to the above-mentioned affidavits are believed to war-
rant the opinion that other affidavits filed by the executor should be regarded
with some suspicion that they may not be thoroughly reliable statements of
fact.

92919-24--r 5- 10
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As a matter of fact all of the affidavits look as if It were first determined
what it was necessary to show and then drawn accordingly.

"It is strongly recommended that a revenue officer interview affiants In
New York City, having copies of the affidavits for reference, and ascertaining
what facts expressions of opinions therein expressed are based upon I believe
it Is particularly desirable that the widow be interviewed, and also Dr. Wm.
fletcher Stone, and his records In Mr. Parlin's case examined. In examining
Mr. Parlin's account at the P. & 0. Co. I found that two checks had been
issued against said account payable to Doctor Stone as follows:
Mar. 12, 1018 ------------------------------------------- $428
Jan. 29, 1919 --------------------------------------------- 902

Total -------------------------------------------- 330
The estate will contend that 1,0 shares of the preferred and 667 shares of

the common stock of 0.4e Parli- & Orendorff Co., included In the transfer by
the decedent are .not taxable in any event, alleging as a reason therefor, that
,same were the property of Caroline Parlin, mother of decedent and that she
had transferred them to him for the specific purpose of making a gift from her
to her three grandchildren, Win. P. Ingersoll, Charles D. Ingersoll, and Winni-
fred -I. MacKay.

This transfer was made on September 24, 1917, one year before Mr. Parlln
transferred his stock, including the 1,667 shares refetTed to, to the above-named
persons.

The record facts in the matter are as follows:
Ti father of decedent, William Parlin, died In 1891, testate, leaving him sur-

viv 'ng his widow, Caroline Parlin; his son, William H. Parlin, the decedent;
and tWo daughters, Clara Parlin and Alice C. Ingersoll (mother of the lager-
soil boys and of Mrs. Mackay).

The following provisions in regard to stock in the Parlin & Orendorff Co.
now in question* were made in his will and codicil to same, a copy of which Is
forwarded herewith as part of this report.

The will was dated March 9, 1885.
The CHAIRAN. What is the object of going back into that part

of itI
Mr. DAvis. The agent put that ;n there to show that it might be

said that the grandmother had given this to Parlin., so that he could
ve -it to the children. That question does not enter Into it, and I

thik Ican oniit. reading that part of the will.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

-Mr. DAvis. Now, following that, I have just another page or so
that Iwant to read:

The most recent case decided by the Supreme Court of Illinois In which the
question of transfers In contemplation of death Is Involved Is People 6v. Danks
(289 Ill. 42) in which the opinion was filed October 27, 1919. (Reported also
124, N. E. 62;7 A L.'. 1028, 1026-4027.)

There are several features in regard to the state of health of decedent In
that case that, ate somewhat similar to these In the present case.

The donor was over 88 years of age and was affected with heart trouble and
arterlo sclerosis of two or three years' standing and was continually under
treatment and care of a, physician. He consulted a specialist and was fully
advised as to the natund of his troubles and was taking medicine daily for
his heart. I

During the last two or three years of his life he was constantly attended by
a mail (Mr..Parlin was constantly attended by a trained nurse for. two and
a half years proceeding his death.) "

He was not confined to bed but was up and around the house and nearly
every day went to his store, a short distance from the home (Mr. Parlin
was unable to go to his factory a great part of the time and men employed
therein whom he wanted to ree had to go to his home.-
. At the time the deeds were made (In the Danks case his condition of health
was fairly good considering his age and the nature of the disease with which he
was afflicted, and It is not claimed that his condition was then any different
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from what it had been for some months, before. No serious attacks of heart
trouble are shown to have developed until a few days before his death.

The court says:
"What prompts the making of such a conveyance rests upon the facts and

circumstances surroundir_ each particular case. No general rule can be formu-
lated which will fit all cases, but each case must be examined and determined
on Its own facts and circumstances in the light of the experience which the
courts have gained in dealing with such matters. For this purpose the donors
age, physical condition, and any action contemplated to be taken by him with
respect to his health, as well as the length of time he survives the making of
the transfers, are all proper matters to be considered in determining whether
or not the act was done in contemplation of derith. If, upon consideration of
all the surrounding facts and circumstances, it is apparent the donor's condi-
tion was such that he might reasonably have ex pected death at any time, and
the disposition made of his property is such as lie had contemplated making in
that event, or such as he might reasonably be supposed to have desired to be
made at his death, and no other moving cause is apparent for making the
transfer at the time It was made. the gift will be deemed to have been made
in contemplation of death, even though the transfer is absolute in form, and
such as would invest the donee with the absolute right to the property during
the lifetime of the donor."

There is not the slightest doubt that Mr. Parlin disposed of his property by
the transfer in exactly the same way that he had contemplated doing in the
event of his death, as lie had provided in his will made only two months be-
fore said transfer for identically the same disposition as he made by transfer.
so far as the greater part of his property, the stock In the P. & 0. and gas com-
panies were concerned, and when he made the transfer It was understood that
the provisions of the will in regard to payment of the $15,000 per year to de-
cedent's wife for life, and in regard to the encumbering or alienation Qf the
Parlin & Orendorff stock, should be carried out. It is believed that the facts
disclosed by this examination show Mhat at the time of the transfer decedent
was suffering from bodily and mental ailments such as might reasonably cause
him to believe that he might die at any time and that because of this belief
on his part he made the said will and two months later-the transfer. There ap-
pears to have been no other moving cause for said transfer. If, as claimed, ie
had been Intending to make the transfer for sometime there is no reason why
he could not have made it at the time he made the will as both of his nephews,
William P. Ingersoll and Charles D. Ingersoll were in New York at the time
said will was made.

There is another reference to that will of the mother, which I
will not read here. This report is signed by William J. Caroll,
internal revenue agent in charge.

Now, Mr. Jones, I will ask you to read the opinion, based upon
this transaction, that was before your committee. There was one of
September, 1923, I think, Mr. Jones. -

Mr. JoiEs. I think we have two here.
Mr. DAvis. And one of May 29, 1923.
Mr. JoNEs. Yes.
Mr. DAvis. I have them here. if you care to take them.
Mr, JoNEs. I have copies of them here. The auditing section

taxed this. and a claim was filed in due course. A request for. a
hearing before the committee on review and appeals was asked.

Mr. DAvIs. What was the amount of tax assessed?
Mr. JoNEs. The tax they requested to be abated was $358,000.

1 However, it is possible there were certain minor questions also in.
volved in the computation.

Senator EIwIsT. You mean that the amount of the controversy
nere is $358,0001

Mr. Jows. That is the amount they Asked to be abated.
This is the memorandum of the conunittee on review and appeals

of the estate tax division in the case of the estate of William H.
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Parlin. The symbols at the head of the memorandum are "ET-
1381-LCM. district of 8th Illinois, estate of William H. Parlin,
dated May 29, 1923 :"
Memorandum for Deputy Commissioner R. M. Estes:

(Attention head of Estate Tax Division. F. E. Kunkle.)
Conferences were held in connection with the above-named estate on March

20, 1923, and May 16, 1923. The estate was represented by Mr. B. M. Chip-
perfield, who was accompanied by R. C. Schroeder, secretary for Hon. Edward
J. King. of the Fifteenth Illinois district. The bureau was represented in
the first hearing by Messrs. Greaney and Mitchell. and in the second hearing
by Messrs. Jonies. ('olps, Itanisell, Johnson, and Mlhelxll.

The attorney mentioned some comparatively minor matters as set out in
the memorandum for the files of May 17, 1923. No determinations were made
of these matters, and they should be acted upon in accordance with the
record.

The conferences were chiefly devoted to the consideration of the transfers
made on. or about, September 23, 1918. The attorney's argument did not
extend to the later transfer of cash and apparently It is conceded to have
been made in contemplation of death. In any event this later transfer will
be governed by the decision hereinafter made as to the transfer of September
23. 1918. At this time the decedent gave to his niece and nephews approxi-
mately $2,850,000 in securities which constituted about 82 per cent of his
entire estate. He was then nearly 71 years of age.

The estate relies upon two main propositions in rebuttal of the statutory
presumption, namely that the decedent's health was excellent in September,
1918. and that the gifts were made in execution of a plan and promise of
many years standing. The evidence upon these points is sharply conflicting.

It is conceded that the decedent was afflicted with lameness and had a
difficulty of speech and defective eyesight. The numerous affidavits sub-
itted by the estate set out that thlieo~ infirmit'es were comparatvely trifl0in

and that the decedent was entirely free from any organic disease, and gen-
erally speaking was in splendid health.

On the other hand, there is evidence thbt the decedent suffered a cerebral
hemorrhage in 1915 which left him crippled for life. His infirmities of-
speech. vision, and locomotion have been described as severe. The prepon-
derance of the medical testimony indicates that he was afflicted with Brights
disease during the last two or three years of his life. 'It is uncontradicted
that during the last two years of his life his physical condition required the
constant attendance of a nurse.

The witness. Stanley Green, who in his original affidavit furnished to the
estate described decedent's health at the time of the transfer as "good ," in
a later affidavit stated "that said Parlin looked as if lie were suffering from
the result of a serious illness." The witness. John Green, has modified his
original affidavit in which he stated that decedent appeared to be in an ordi-
nary state of health at the time of the transfer, by stating "The decedent
at this time was far from a well man, and seemed to be on the verge of sick-
ness. In fact, he was a sick man." These revised statements are amply sup-
ported by decedent's infirmities and pai dcularly by the fact that his physi-
clans had directed the constant attendance, day and night, of a nurse.

The physical infirmities were well calculated to make the decedent more
than normally apprehensive of death. His statement to friends, shortly after
making the transfer, "I do not expect to live very long." establishes his
recognition of very apparent facts.

The attorney insisted at the conference that the decedent had promised his
nephews and his niece many years prior to the transfer that if the nephews
would enter his business enterprise he would give them his stock therein
as soon as they had demonstrated their ability and good faith. Numerous
affidavits have been submitted setting out statements by decedent to this
effect.

The original affidavit of William L. Taylor, who was described by the at-
torney as being a gentleman of the highest character, supports this conten-
tion. However, in the later deposition of Mr. Taylor, it appears that his eye-
sight has failed and that he would not have signed the original affidavit if
he had known the contents thereof. His revised statement is that decedent
had expressed the intention of having the property descend to the nephews
Afnd niee upon his death, but not during his life.
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The alleged agreement was made many years prior to the transfer, at a
time when the decedent was in the prime of life and enjoyed excellent
health. By its terms he obligated himself to give away absolutely the prop-
erties which constituted the bulk of his estate, and which he had spent a
lifetime in building up. The antenuptial agreement in 1901 and the wills of
11115 and 1918 are vi-ntradictory to any such agreement and evidence de-
cedent's intention that the property should pass at his death, and not prior
thereto. In the contract of 1901 it is clearly set out that "Said parties are
desirous that said property of said party of the first part may descend at the
death of said party of the first part" (referring to decedent and to tile prop-
erty under consideration).

The committee is of the opinion that the estate has failed to rebnt the
statutory presumption that the transfers were made in contemplation of
death. The evidence satisfactorily establishes that the decedent was in a
deplorable condition of health, and was well aware that his death was
near. As far as the record shows he had never made any prior gifts. The
alleged plan of many years to make these gifts has not been established by
the evidence. After considering all of the evidence, the committee finds that
the transfers should lie included in the gross estate as having been made in
contemplation of death.

L. C. MITCHELL,
Member Review Committee.Approved: CHARLES W. J.ToES.

Chairman of Committee.
R. M. ESTES,
Deputy Commissioter.

Mr. DAVIs. That means that Mr. Estes reviewed this, as well as
the committee before attaching hiis approval?

Mr. JONEs. The deputy commissioner seldom reviews these mem-
oranda in person, but ihey are usually reviewed by the deputy
commissioner.

-Under date of August 22). 1923, there is another memorandum.
with the same symbis at the head as are contained on the mem-
orandum of May 29, 1923. It is a memorandum for the files, and
reads:

A conference was held in connection with this estate August 20. 1923. between
Mr. B. M. Chiperfield, attorney, who was accompanied by Mr. Charles Inger-
soil and Miss Winifred Ingersoll, beneficiaries, and Messrs. Jones, Copes,
Greaney, and Mitchell on behalf of the bureau.

The estate is to submit further evidence in connection with the transfers,
consisting of a showing of the time when negotiations for the sale of the
Parlin & Orehdorff business to the National Harvester Co. were begun and
evidence bearing upon the testimony of Doctor Clemens as to the stroke of
apoplexy about 1915. The final decision was deferred, pending receipt of
this evidence.

L. C. MITCHELL,
Member Review Conmittee.

Noted:
CHARLES M. JOINES,

Chairman of Oommittee.
R. M. ESTES,
Deputy CommifWoner.

The final memorandum of the committee is dated September 24,
1923, with the same symbols as the other two memoranda:
Memorandum for Deputy Commissioner Estes.

(Attention head of Estate Tax Division, claims section.)
A conference was hold in connection with this estate on August 20. 1923.

between B. M. Chliperflid, attorney, who was accompanied by Charles Inger-
soll and Miss Winifredi Ingersoll, beneficiaries,' and Messrs. Jones, Copes.
-Greaney, and Mitchell oil behalf of the bureau.
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This conference was devoted to the consideration of the transfer made on
or about September 23, 1918. The same matter was considered in two prior
hearings before the final audit and review of this estate and the result of those
hearings has been fully set out In the memorandum of May 29, 1923, show-
ing the conclusions of the committee.

The two beneficiaries were questioned by Mr. Chiperfield and members of
the committee concerning the circumstances of the transfer. Their testimony
Indicated considerable uncertainty as to whether the alleged agreement by
the decedent was to make a gift during his lifetime or after his death. During
the questioning, both winesses stated that the agreement was to give property
during decedent's lifetime and also to make the two nephews and the niece
his heirs as to the property under consideration.

Subsequent to the conference, certain additional evidence was introduced
showing that the negotiations for the sale of the assets of Parlin & Oren-
dorff were not begun until after the transfer was made. This evidence has
little, if any, bearing upon deOcedent's motive for making the transfer.

The committee is of the opinion that the transfer should be Included In
the decedent's gross estate as having been made in contemplation of death.
In the committee memorandum of May 29, 1923, the circumstances of the
transfer have been set out at length. The consideration given to this case
after that time has not changed the record as therein set out.

L. 0. MITCHELL,
Member Review committee.

Approved:
CjrAj&1 M. JONICS,

Chairman of Oommittee.
R. M. ESTES,

Deputy Oommissioner.

Mr. DAvis. That matter finally reached the solicitor's office, Mr.
Jones?

Mr. JONES. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIs. I hand you what purports to be the opinion of the

solicitor in regard to this matter.
Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Davis, may I interrupt there?
Mr. DAvis. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. To have the continuity clear here, why not now

read into the record the memorandum submitting the case to the
solicitor's office?

Mr. DAvxs. What I called for in the case was the two opinions of
the committee on review and appeals, and then your opinion follow-
ing that.

Senator ERNST. What is the objection to keeping it in chrono-
logical order?

M r. DAvis. I have not any.
Senator ER.sT. I would read it in, then, at this point.
Mr. HARTSON. This is just a memorandum of trasmittal.
The CHAIRMI1AN. Read it into the record.
Mfr. HAUTSON. It bears date of November 24, 1923, and is signed

R. M. Estes, deputy commissioner, and is addressed to the Solicitor
of Internal Revenue:

Reference Is made to the Federal estate tax liability of the above-named
estate.

The representatives of the estate appeared at a conference In connection
with the claim for abatement on August 20, 1923. After considering all the
evidence that has been filed and the arguments presented at this conference,
the committee on review and appeals has held that the transfer which con-
stitutes the principal matter under consideration should be Included in the
gross estate.

During the conference the attorney for the estate Indicated that they de-
sired an appeal to the Solicitor of Internal Revenue in case an adverse de-
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cision was made. In view of this situation, the entire file is transmitted for
your consideration In connection with the request for an appeal.

The CHAIRUIAx. All right; proceed now, Mr. Jones.
Mr. JONES. Do you desire me to read this?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes; proceed and read the solicitor's opinion.
Mr. Jo es. This is the opinion of the Solicitor of Internal Reve-

iiue, dated February 9, 1924, signed by Nelson T. Hartson, solicitor.

It bears the symbols "SOL: I: II: 125-2-1-4-12," and is addressed to
Deputy Commissioner Estes:
DEPUTY COMM ISIONER ESTES:

Reference is made to your mnemorandum of November 24, 1923 (ET-1381-
LCM), transmitting the file in the clain for abatement of estate tax amounting
to $358,929.06, filed on behalf of the estate of William H. Parlin, District of
Eighth Illionois, for a hearing before this office on appeal from the adverse
action of your office In the matter of the taxability of certain transfers as
having been made in contemplation of death. The hearing was held on Janu-
ary 23, 1924, at which both the estate and your office were represented. No
protest having been made by the estate at the hearing against the taxability
of the transfers to William P. Ingersoll on July 7, 10, and 11, 1919, of cash
amounting to $118,501.70, it is assumed that these transfers are admitted to
be taxable.

Senator WATSON. Well, was that right?
Mr. JoNFs. I beg your pardon.
Senator WATSON. Was that assumption right?
Mr. JoNrs. So far as I know:
Section 402 of the revenue act of 1918 provides: "That the value of the gross

estate of the decedent shall be determined by including the value at the time
of his death of all property, real or personal, tangible or intangible, wherever
situated.

"(c) To the extent of any interest therein of which the decedent has at
any time made a transfer, or with respect to which he has at any time created
a trust, in contemplation of or intended to take effect in possession or enjoy.
ment at or after his death (whether such transfer or trust is made or created
before or after the passage of this act), except in case of a bona fide sale for
a fair consideration in money or money's worth. Any transfer of a material
part of his property in the nature of a final disposition or distribution thereof,
made by the decedent within two years prior to his death without such a con-
sideration, shall, unless shown to the contrary, be deemed to have been made
in contemplation of death within the meaning of this title."

The decedent, a resident of Canton, Ill., died Mrarch 5, 1920, leaving surviving
him a second wife, Susan Gale Parlin, and no issue. He was 72 years of age
at the time of his death and the cause of death as given In the death certificate
was apoplexy, nephritis being given as a contributory cause. The transfers In
question, which involved 11,601 shares of the Parlin and Orendorif Co. of the
determined value of $2,565,600 and 2,904 shares of the Canton Gas & Electric
Co. of the determined value of $290,400, or a total value as determined of
$2,856,000, were made September 23, 1918, within two years prior to the
decedent's death. The transferees were the decedent's two nephews, W1l1iHm
P. and Charles D. Ingersoll, and his niece, Winnifred I. MacKay, now Ingersoll,
the children of his sister, Alice C. Xngresoll.

The contention of the estate is that the transfers were made by the decedent
not in contemplation of death but in fulfilment of his promise to the transferees
made prior to his marriage to his last wife in 1901, and oft repeated both to
them and to others at various times thereafter, that if they would devote
themselves to learning the business of the two corporations in which he was
interested, he would, when they should acquire sufficient business experience
to justify him in so doing, transfer to them his entire interests therein. And
it is further contended that at the time the transfers were made the decedent's
mental and physical condition was not such as to have caused him any ab-
normal apprehension of death.
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There is a serious conflict in the evidence on both of these points. As to the
decedent's expressed Intention of turning over to his nephews and niece his
interests in the two concerns there can be little question; the uncertainty is
whether, under the alleged agreement, the property was to be transferred to
the children during the lifetime of the decedent or left to them upon his death.
It appears from review committee memorandum of September 24, 192, that
two of the transferees, Charles D. and Winnifred Ingersoll, were present at a
confernece before the committee on August 20, 1923, and that their statements
in response to questions put to them indicated considerable uncertainty on this
point, both witnesses stating that the agreement was that the gift was to be
made during the decedent's lifetime, and also that the stock was to be left
to them as his heirs. According to the testimony of numerous witnesses
furnished by the estate, the decedent's promise was to make the transfers dur-
ing his lifetime, but at least one of these witnesses, William L. Taylor, was
made to say something he did not intend, as is shown in his affidavit sub.
sequently obtained by the investigating officer in which he repudiated his
previous statement upon this point.

From this it would seem not improbable that some of the statement of other
witnesses prepared by the attorneys may have been somewhat overdrawn.
And that the decedent's intention was to make a testamentary disposition
of the property rather than a gift inter vivos is further indicated by certain
documentary evidence consisting of an antenuptial agreement between him
and his last wife, dated June 26, 1901, and two wills, one executed January 26,
1915, and the other and last one executed July 23, 1918. In the third paragraph
of the antenuptial agreement, in which the decedent is described as the party
of the first part and his intended wife as the party of the second part, appears
the following recital:

"Whereas the said party of the first part is the owner of property to the
value of $5,000, and said parties are desirous that said property of said party
of the first part may descend at the death of said party of the first part, Intes-
tate, to those who are of the blood of the party of the first part, and by reason
of consanguinity entitled by law to succeed, free from any claim of said party
of the second part as wife, either by way of dower or homestead, or to any
distributive share in the estate of said party of the first part."

The will of January 26, 1915, contains the following provisions:
"Tenth. I give and bequeath all of the stock in the Parlin & Orendorff Co.

which I own and my entire interest in all stock in said company in which I
may have an interest, and alt surplus and undivided profits belonging to the
said stock or interest, to my two nephews, William P. Ingersoll and Charles
D. Ingersoll, in equal shares, or should either of them predecease me to the
survivor of them. This bequest of my stock and my interest in stock Is upon
the express condition that there shall be paid to my wife out of the income or
dividends of the above stock $15,000 annually so long as she may live. This
$15,000 is to be paid one-half from the dividends due to, William P. Ingersoll
and one-half from the dividends due to Charles D. Ingersoll; that is, I de-
sire that each pay annually one-half of said $15,000 to iny said wife.

"Since it is my desire to keep in its entirety the stock of the Parlin & Oren-
dorff Co. as a family estate, I earnestly request my nephews that neither
of them sell, hypothecate, or obligate his stock without the consent of the
other, and that before either of them disposes of his stock to outsiders he give
his brother an opportunity to purchase said stock at a price that may be
agreed upon between them, and that should either of my two nephews die with-
out issue he leave to his surviving brother the stock and surplus owned by hint
in the above company.

"Eleventh. I give and bequeath all the capital stock that I own in the Can-
ton Gas & Electric Co., of Canton, Ill., to my two nephews, William P. Inge ,,
soil and Charles D. Ingersoll, in equal parts, share and share alike, or if
either of them shall predecease me this bequest shall go to the survivor of
them.

- Tvelfth. I hereby give, devise, and hequeath all the rest, residue, and re-
mainder of my estate, real, personal or mixed, wheresoever situated, or to
which I may be in any manner entitled or in which I am interested at the time
of my death, to my niece, Winnlfred Ingersoll MacKay."

Senator WATSO.N. Let me ask you there whether that will was
contesed in court.

F
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Mr. JoiEs. I think not.
Senator WA usoN. There was no contest?
Mr. JoNzs. No, sir; I have not heard of any.
Mr. DAVIS. I think not, Senator.
Mr. JONES (reading):
"This exclusion of the niece in the disposition of the stock of the two cor-

porations tends to negative the theory of the estate that the decedent intended
to carry out his alleged promise to include her equally with her brothers, but
the estate's explanation of this matter is that because of the decedent's desire
to avoid the possibility of the stock falling into the hands of the niece's husband
in the event of her death and thus pass out of the family, the stock was
bequeathed to the nephews and the residue of the estate to the niece, there
being, however, a private understanding between all parties concerned that
in the event of the death of the decedent and the distribution of the estate
under the will, the nephews would hold one-third of the stock for their sister
and would share equally with her In the residue. The last will of the decedent
provides"-

Apparently that was the first will that was read, Senator.
Senator ERNST. Yes, sir; but that was never contested.
Mr. JowEs. No, sir. There is another will, and this is a quotation

from the ninth clause.
Senator WATSOn. Let me ask you, before you begin to read,

whether there was a second will, a subsequent will?
Mr. JoNEs. I so understand.
Senator WATSOn. Was the last will contested?
Mr. JONES. I have never heard of any will contest in this case.
"Ninth. I hereby give, devise and bequeath all the rest, residue and re-

mainder of my estate, real, personal, or mixed or to which I may be in any
manner entitled or in which I am interested at the time of my decease to
my nephews William P. Ingersoll and Charles D. Ingersoll and to my niece
Winnifred Ingersoll MacKay share and share alike and in the event that either
of the said persons named in this paragraph of my last will and testament shall
depart this life prior to my decease, then It is my will and I do hereby direct
that the survivors or survivor of said named persons take my residuary estate
in equal parts share and share alike: Provided, however, That the foregoing
bequest is made upon the express condition that there shall be paid to my wife
Susan Gale Paylin, out of the income or dividends from my Parlin and Oren-
dorf Co. stock in the event that she shall survive me, the sum of $15,000
per annum so long as she may live. The said $15,000 to be paid to my said
wife pro rata by the owners of said stock.

"Tenth. Since it is my desire to keep in its entirety the stock of the Parlin
and Orendorff Co. as a family estate, I earnestly request that neither of the
devisees or legatees in this section of my last will and testament named shall
sell, hypothecate, or in any manner Incur any obligation affecting the owner-
ship of said stock without the written consent of the other legatees and de-
visees, and that before selling, hypothecating, or incurring any obligation with
reference to said stock even with the consent aforesaid that the privilege of
purchasing said stock be given to the other legatee or legatees and devisee or
devisees, as the case may be, and I do expressly request and earnestly ask that
the said legatees and devisees shall each execute a last will and testament
providing that upon their dying without issue that their interest In the said
capital stock of the said company shall pass to the survivors in order that the
ownership of the same may be continued indefinitely in the members of the
Parlin family."

Under these provisions the children were all to share equally in the stock,
but the inference that the decedent intended and expected the property to pass
to the children by request rather than by gift inter vivos is even stronger
than in the case of the other documents referred to. However, this inference
is materially weakened by the fact that the transfers inter vivos were actually
consummated Just two months after the execution of this will, thus indicating
-a very sudden, if not unaccountable, change In his Intention if the will Is to
be taken as showing his then intention of withholding his bounty until after
his death.
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With respect to the question of the decedent's physical condition at the time'
the transfers were made, it appears that he had already ceased participation
in the active management of tM two corporations. It is also in evidence
that about 1915 he suffered what was supposed to be a partial stroke of
apoplexy and that for several years prior to his death he was troubled more
or less with nephritis (Bright's disease). From October 31, 1017, until his
death, a trained nurse, Lillian M. Daily, was kept in constant attendance
upon him, accompanying him wherever he went and sleeping in the same room
with him. Apparently from the affidavits of Dr. F. L. Clemens, George S.
Hamilton, William S. Graham, William L. Taylor, and Dr. Harrison C. Put.
man, obtained by the investigating officer, and from unsworn statements
made to him by numerous persons residing in Canton, including John P.
Sheahan, U. G. Orendorff, Gilbert W. Smith, Dr. T. C. flays, Dr. William
E. Shallenberger, and a Mrs. Gibson, a nurse in the Parlin home, it was the
common understanding in the community that for several years prior to his
death, and especially from about July. 1917. the decedent was failing both
Physically and mentally. Mrs. Gibson states that the. decedent had mada
statements at different times prior to her leaving the Parlin home in the fall
of 1918 to the effect that he did not expect to live a great while longer. And
George S. Hamilton testifies that about this same time the decedent made a
similar statement to him. It appears from the statements of several persons
interviewed, including Doctors Hays and Putnman, that it was generally under-
stood that the decedent had suffered a partial stroke of apoplexy a few years
prior'to his death.

Doctor Clemens, who was the family physician for the decedent's mother for
many years prior to his removal to California in 1915, and who often treated the
decedent during that period, fixes the supposed attack as having probably
occurred while the decedent was in New York shortly prior to affilant's leaving
Canton, and testifies that it was of such character as to cripple the decedent
for life. The .estate denies that the decedent ever suffered a stroke of apo.o
plexy prior to the one which caused his death. The testimony of numerous
witnesses has been furnished in support of this denial and thus far no one
has been discovered who claims to have any actual knowledge of the existence
of such attack. Dr. William Fletcher Stone of New York, the decedents
physician at the time the transfers were made, testifies that the only disa-
bilities with which the decedent was then afflicted were a slight lamenesS,
the result of myelitis (inflammation of the spinal cord), defective vision, an
impediment of speech, and an occasional infection of the kidney% none of
which was sufficient to cause either affiant or decedent any serious appre-
hension as to the latter's condition. Practically the same testimony was given
by Doctor Putman who was the decedent's attending physician at the time of
his death. Statements were taken from both of these witnesses by the in-
vestigating officer without materially weakening their original statements.

This office, after carefully considering the conflicting evidence submitted,
is of the opln!on that it is insufficient to show that the transfers were made
in contemplation of death. That the decedent expressed the intention of giv-
ing to his sister's children his interests in the two corporations, seems un-
questionable, and the positive evidence to the effect that the transfers were
to be made when the decedent was satisfied with the children's progress in
fitting themselves for carrying on the business, seems more convincing than the
nference to be drawn from certain of the evidence that the transfers were
to be withheld until the decedent's death.

It might be argued that it is unreasonable to believe that the decedent, while
in his fifties and in perfect health, would have agreed to divest himself of the
bulk of his fortune during his lifetime. This may be true, but it should be
remembered that any such agreement was conditioned upon the children meet-
ing his expectations in the matter of their fitness to receive the property, so
that after all the assumption of such obligation by the decedent does not
appear to have left him at the mercy of the obligees. Most benefactors like
to see the result of their benefactions, and it seems not at all unnatural that
the decedent, who knew that the children could not fulfill the conditions he
imposed until they had reached a mature middle age, and he himself had
passed his three score and ten, desired to turn over to them his interests while
he was yet alive and capable of participating in their undertakings and shar-
Ing in the pleasure of whatever success they might obtain.

But little significance can attach -to the provisions of the antenuptial agree-
ment and the wills relative to the disposition of the stock in question. About
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all that can be .deduced from those instruments as reflecting the decedent's
intention in the matter is that it was his purpose to perpetuate the businesses
as a family affair, the provisions being those ordinarily used In such instru-
ments to denote ownership and to Indicate the disposition to be made of the
property in the event the owner should make no other disposition thereof
prior to his death. If, as is urged in the report of the Investigating officer,
these Instruments be construed as negativing any intention of the decedent
to make the transfers during his lifetime, it would be difficult, In the absence
of evidence of a serious change In his condition during the two months inter-
vening between the execution of the last will and the actual making of the
transfers, to account for the sudden reversal of his Intention.

Moreover. the evidence as a whole affords scant warrant for the conclusion
that at the time the transfers were made the decendent's mental or physical
afflictions were such as to cause him to be more than normally apprehensive
of death. The evidence as to the supposed stroke of apoplexy about 1915
Is too vague for serious consideration. It Is shown that lie was suffering from
myelitis, which presumably caused thc defects In his vision, speech, and locomo-
tion, but there Is little In the evidence to Indicate that either he or anyone else
regarded this condition with serious alarm. His only other known disability
was nephritis, which at most was of only occasional recurrence, and here again
the evidence fails to show that the examinations revealing traces of albumen
in the urine had any other effect upon him than to cause him to avoid those
things which might aggravate such condition. While it is true that he kept
a nurse In constant attendance during the last two years of his life, and that
by many of his associates he was thought to be failing In njind and body, the
evidence as a whole indicates little change In his condition prior to the time
the transfers were made, and it Is particularly weak in showing that his sup-
posed decline had the effect of causing him to realize that his end was near.
Two of the witnesses relate statements by the decedent to the effect that he
did not expect to live much longer, but in view of the almost uniform testimony
that the decedent was of a type that looks only upon the bright side of life.
It seems not improbable that the alleged statements were those often inci-
dentally made by persons along in years and without reference to any existing
ailment other than age Itself. Moreover it does not appear that these state-
ments were made until subsequent to the time the transfers were made, so
that assuming that they reflect an existing state of mind. it Is questionable
whether they may be accepted as reflecting his mental state at the time the
transfers were made.

While the matter can have little, if any, bearing upon the determination of
the issue here presented, it seems worthy of note that, notwithstanding the
large amount of inheritae tax due the State of Illinois in the event the
transfer here involved were to be considered as having been made In con-
templation of death, the taxing authorities of that State have accepted the
estate's evidence as sufficient to show that such transfers were not so made.

The question presented Is largely one of fact to be determined under all
the facts and circumstances as disclosed by the evidence adduced, and while,
as already Indicated, the matter Is by no means free from doubt, this office,
after careful consideration of the evidence on file, Is of the opinion that it
Is Insufficient to establish that the transfers in question, although w.ade by
the decedent within two years prior to his death, were made by him In
contemplation of that event, and that in consequence the value of the stock
transferred should be excluded from the gross estate.

In view of the conclusion reached it Is unnecessary to consider the further
contention of the estate that in any event the agreement between the decedent
and the transferees, the latter having performed their part of such agreement,
constituted an enforceable claim against the estate allowable as a deduction in
determining the value of the net estate.

The file in the case Is returned herewith.
NELSON T. HARTSON,

Solbitor of Internal Revenue.
Mr. DAvis. In the case of Schwab v. Doyle, which we have fre-

quently heard about here, 269 Fed., 321, and 258 United States, page
52P, the court says as follows-

Senator ERNST. Is that in reference to the present case, or are you
going back?
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Mr. DAVIS. Yes; this is a little note with reference to that Schwab
,v. Doyle decision.

Senator ERNST. I mean, has that any reference to the case now
before us?

Mr. DAVIS. Yes. [Reading:]
* * * "in contemplation of death" does not refer to the general expecta-

tion of death which every mortal entertains nor on the other hand is it limited
to an expectancy of immediate death or a dying condition.

A transfer, therefore, is made in contemplation of death wherever
the person who makes it is influenced to do so by such an expectation
of death, arising from physical or mental conditions as prompt per-
sons to dispose of their property to those whom they deem proper
objects of their bounty, and falls within the provision of the Federal
law, which says:

"Any transfer of a material part of his property in nature of a final disposi-
tion or distribution thereof, made by decedent within two years prior to his
death without such a consideration, shall unless shown to the contrary, be
deemed to have been made in contemplation of death within the meaning of this
title.

This is coupled with the fact that the estate and those acting for
the estate submitted statements which appear to be, in part, false.
and the further fact that there was some evidence that there Was a
prior agreement to transfer this stock to the nephews, which agree-
ment, it seems, is not established, and the facts in the case show that
the ne hews never came to such a point of efficiency or familiarity
with the business so that they could handle the same; in fact, that
seems to be negatived by the statements submitted by the Govern-
ment agent. Further, owing to the fact that the solicitor says in his
opinion that there is a serious conflict of evidence, it seems that the-
case should have been submitted to the courts for a decision; that
that is the least that should have be-len done with it.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hartson, do you want to make a statement?
Mr. HARTSON. I think, in view of the last observation of Mr. Davis.

that this would be a good point to show the committee what has been
done by the courts in cases that at least were no less strong from the
Government's standpoint than this case. I have here-

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Mr. Hartson, just before you go
into that, let me say that I was rather struck with one statement in
the opinion which you signed, that there was great doubt about the
matter.

Mr. HARTSON. The statement in the opinion was that the case is
not free from doubt.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes; not free from doubt. Now.
what force and effect do you give to that provision of the statute
which says that where the transfer is made within two years without
valuable consideration, it shall be deemed to have been made in con-
templation of death?

Mr. HARTSON. I give the force, Senator, to that language in the act
of creating a presumption in favor of the transfer being taxable.
That, so we have been told in several decisions is, in effect, creating
a burden of proof, and having this presumption raised, it may, of
course, be overcome by evidence, and having sustained the burden.
the presumption then falls.

.706
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Senator JONES of New Mexieo. The opinion, I rather inferred, did
not quite give that thought to it, that the presumption existed, unless
that were overcome by a clear and satisfactory proof, and inasmuch
as the opinion seems to till indicate that that clear proof has not
been adduced, the presumption raised by the statute did not give it
sufficient force.

Mr. HARTSON. It is quite possible that the opiniofi, at the place
where the final conclusion is stated, did not again refer to the pre-
sumption in so many words that the evidence, in the judgment of
the office, was sufficient to overcome the presumption the law raised.
Nevertheless, that must be read into the opinion if it does not say
so in so many words.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. I am inclined to think that that is
true, that to give the full legal reasoming of the opinion, you would
have to read into it that there was a presumption.

Mr. HARTSON. That is correct.
Senator JoNxEs of New Mexico. But what kind of proof do you

think is necessary to overcome that presumption raised by the
statuteV

Mr. HARTSON. It is the kind of proof, Senator, that would con-
vince reasonable minds; it would be proof of such probative force
that a court or a jury in passing on the fact would, under all the
circumstances, be satisfied of the fact.

Senator WATSON. I would like to ask a question to clear the matter
up in my own mind. When the gift was made, was it made exactly
as the previous will had provided ?

Mr. HArTSON. It was not.
Senator WATSON'. It was not ?
Mr. HARTSON. Not exactly. It is substantially the same.
Mr. DAVIS. Yes; substantially the same.
Senator WATSON. So there was then no property to which the pro-

visions of the will could act; that had all been disposed of.
Mr. DAVIS. I think that included about 82 per cent.
Senator WATsoN. That is to say, the gift?
Mr. DAVIS. This transfer; yes.
Mr. HARTSON. The will then operated on the balance.
Senator WTSoN. Was there an antenuptial contract?
Mr. HARTSON. Yes, sir; it ha% been referred to in the opinion, too.
senator WATSON. That is all I want to ask, Senator, at this point.
Senator JoEss of New Mexico. Was that $15,000 paid to the

widow?
Mr. HARTsoN. Was it actually paid to the widow?
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. HAmmoN. I can not answer that, Senator. I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. The testimony so stated. Some of the papers

stated that it had been paid.
Mr. DAVIS. They stated that, but I have forgotten from what

period, whether it vas from the period just after death, or just when.
I remember the statement being made.

The CHAIRMA:N. The statement was that it was being paid, but it
does not say when it began.

Mr. DAVIs. Yes.
Senator JoNEs. That would seem to me to have an important

bearing on the situation.
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The CHARMAN. Will you look that up, Mr. Davis, and let us know
when that did bein

Mr. MANsoN. It is very 'clear that they took the stock with that
condition attached to it.

The CLAiRMAN. You can do that later, Mr. Davis. You need not
stop to do it now.

Mr. DAVIs. The statement is here, but the date is not specific.
Mr. WATSON. I would like to ask a question or two before you

start. As I understand it, the object of the consideration of the mat-
ter under discussion here is to change the method of procedure that
is to say that if the committee on review and appeals shall come to a
conclusion after hizving fully considered the case, that then the solici-
tor, by himself, in a one man decision, ought not to be permitted to
overturn the report of that committee thus found, and a better
method of procedure should be adopted. Am I right in that?

The CHAIRHAN. That is what we are aiming at, Senator Watson,
yes.

Senator WATSON. That is what I understand. Now, I would like
to ask Mr. Jones a question or two to get at the method of procedure.
I understand that there were two different dates on which you con-
sidered this case, in May and August?

Mr. JoNEs. As to the number of men who heard this case?
Senator WATSON. Yes; I would like to know, first, the number of

men who heard it, and then I would like to know whether you had
any witnesses before you, or whether it was just the testimony that
was read by Mr. Davis here, that you read and considered. I would
like to know just how fully you went into it. in order to determine
how well grounded your decision was.

Mr. JoNEs. As I recall it, we had three formal conferences on this
case, although the attorney for this estate was down several times on
informal conferences. Apparently, every time he came to Washing-
ton, he would drop down to our office. I can not recall the number
of times that he was down there, but it was very often. I think the
record will show that at the first formal hearing before the commit-
teet 1 review and appeals, there were three members of the committee
present. Our committee consists of five.

Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. JoxEs. On the next occasion, as I recall -
Senator WATSON. Wait a minute before you leave thati Mr.

Jones. You had that conference. What did you do at that con-
ference?

Mr. JoNS. The usual procedure-and I assume it was followed
in this case-was to have one of the members of the committee take
the agent's report and give the gist of the case as made out by the
investigating agent, the man in the field.

Senator WATSON. Do you ever have any witnesses come in and
testify ?

Mr. JONES. Oh, yes; and we had them in this case later.
Senafwr WATSON. That is, witnesses came in and testified about it?
Mr. JONES. Yes, sir. Quite often we have taken testimony.
Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. JONES. In this case, at the first conference, I assume that the

usual procedure was followed. The gist of the ifld man's report
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was given to the attorney. All of these attorneys know what the
issue is, and they come down with a large number of affidavits.
Sometimes they come down with 25 or 30. For example, last Sat-
urday, we had one case in which the attorney came down wit .70
affidavits on a question of contemplation of death. I merely mention
that to show you that they come down with plenty of eyidenc'.

Senator WATSOn. Do you remember that they did in this par-
ticular case?

Mr. JONES. Yes* they had a large number of them, and they are
in the files here. They are very voluminous.

Mr. DAVIS. Pardon me. Were there witnesses present and sworn
testimony taken ?

Mr. JONES. Not at the first conference. On the second confer-
ence, as stated in the memorandum, some of these beneficiaries were
present-I think two of them-and they were interrogated at length
as to any agreement that they might have had with their uncle that
he would turn over this stock to them during his lifetime, and, as
the committee's memorandum indicates, they seem to have been a
little hazy about whether or not there was an agreement to turn this
stock over during his lifetime; in any event, as to the time when it
was to be turned over. But we went into the case very thoroughly,
and it was fought very hard by the attorney, Mr. Chiperfield, who
represented the beneficiaries.

Senator WATSON. Now, did some one of you, or did all of you
together go over all of these affidavits ?

Mr. JONES. We always go through the whole record.
Senator WATSON. You go through the whole record ?
Mr. JoNS. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. That is to say, do all of you, or do you select

some one person?
Mr. JONES. We assign one man for the purpose of caucus, and he

will go through the whole record, and he presents every scrap of
evide nce that he thinks will benefit the Government at all, from the
Government's side., On these important cases.k we discuss' it thor-
oughly among ourselves, and take a vote on it. Does that answer
your question?

Senator WAVOqT*. Yes; that answers it.-
Mr. DAVIS. Was there a third conference, then, do you say, Mr.

Jones?
Mr. JONES. I believe the record does show there was a third con-

ference. As I stated, this attorney came down very often. He ap-
parently had a good deal of business in Washington, and pretty
nearly every time that he would come to Washington he would come
down to our place; apparently. We do not 'make a note of these
various informal conferences, because it was that same old issue
that'was always before us, and we-reserved decision until the date
of that last memorandum.

Senator WATSON. Was this a unanimous decision, Mr. Janes?
:'Mr. JONES. I beg your pardon ?Senator WATSON. Was this a unanimous decision by your com-
mittee?

Mr. JONES. Yes, sir.
-Senator WATSON. A unanimous decision in this case.
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Mr. JNzEs. Yes, sir; on the part Of four men.
Senator WATsON. Yes.
Mr. JONE:. It may have been that the fifth man was away that

day. In any event, there were four of them that felt that it was
a case that we should hold.

Mr. DAVIS. Was the field agent who made the report before your
committee in'any of the conferences?

Mr. JoNES. No.
Mr. DAvis. Is it your practice to call in the agents in the field

before the committee?
Mr. JONES. Very seldom; but in this case we had a collateral in.

vestigation. There was a collateral investigation in New York.
Mr. DAVIS. What I was wondering was whether the committee had

presented to it new matter and additional statements as to facts or
alleged facts with reference to these transactions. Now, your agent
in the field does not get those things, does he, the man who originally
made the report, so that he can work on them again to find out
whether or not they are true.

Mr. JoNEs. Sometimes he does. Of course, there was no need
of t in this case, so far as our section was concerned, because we had
taxed it.

Mr. HARTsoN. May I ask Mr. Jones a question or two?
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Mr. HARTSON. Was there no disagreement at all in the unit as to

the correctness of the unit's decision in this case?
Mr. JoFs. So far as I know, no.
Senator WATSON. Now, Mr. Hartson, I would like to ask you a

question if you please.
Mr. HaRTsoiN. Yes.
Senator WATSON. When you went into a consideration of this

ase, you, of course, had no witness brought before you?
Mr. HAIRTSON. No, sir.
Senator WATSON. You merely went into the paper record, I judge.
Mr. HAwrsoN. That is correct. I did not have any witnesses

present.
Senator WATON. That is all I want to ask.
Mr. HAITSON. A further question or two from Mr. Jones.
So, when the solicitor rendered his opinion in this case, the estate

tax unit disagreed with it?
Mr. JONES. We never disagree with the solicitor's office. They

overrule us, and we realize that on these close questions-and they
are close-you are rendering honest judgments, and you are just as
well able to form an honest opinion as we are. We never questionan opinion. The committee never has but in one case, the Schwa-
bacher case, that was questioned by the head of the unit; but we
realize as to these transfer questions it is a question of fact, and we,
as administrative officers down there, fixing the tax, have-not, per-
haps, as much latitude, or should not have as much latitude as the
solicitor's office, the representatives of which have to go into court
and try these cases. We realize thoroughly what you are up against
on that.

Mr. HARTSON. Well, Mr. Jones, this advice from the solicitor was
only an opinion of the solicitor, was it not?

I I lll| 111 1 II II III
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'Mr. JoNzo. Yes, sir..
Mr. HAWsow. And. if there -had been. any serious disagreement to

the point that the deputy commissioner in charge, of the estate ta_
thought the result unconscionable, it could have wen taken up with
the commissioner and called to his attention ?

Mr. 'Joczs. Oh, absolutely; -but we know that your opinions up
there are honest opinions and they are entitled to just as: much
weight as ours. We never question the solicitor's office.

Senator WAATSON . After your decision was made, was it then taken
up to the commissioner, Mr. Harton.

Mr. HAIrrSON. It was not, so far as I know. I think the opinion
rendered by our Office went to the Ftate Tax Unit and there was
carried into effect by an allowance of the abatement claim to the
amount that would be reflected by the exclusion of these particular
transfers from -the gross estate.

Senator WATSO . Has it- ever gotten into the courts?
Mr. HAnTSoN. This case never has gotten into court because, as

Senator Couzens pointed out, when the decision is favorable to the
taxpayer the Government has no recoh mrse to court.

Senator WATSON. Yes; that is right. Now, do you ever appear in
rson before this board of review and appeals, the board that

eided this tase I
Mr. HARTSON. Do I p*ronally ever appear before that boord I
Senator WATsoN. Yes; do you ever go down there and talk with

them about any case that is before them, or appear for the purpose
Of arguing any case before them at all?'

Mr. WATsoN. I do not do that personally at all. I never do.
However, at the conference that was held i this case in my office,
and the taxpayer's hearing in my office, Mr. Mitchell, a member of
the committee on review on appeals, was present and participated
in the conference.

Senator W%ATSON. On this particular case?
Mr. HARTsoN..Yes'; this particular case: so that the Estate Tax

Unt was represented when my office .had this case under eon-

Senator WATSON. That is wh.4t I am trying to get at, the way
you finally reach a decision on a matter of this kind, whether or not,
*after the opinion has been' rndered, or the decision made by this
board, you consult with them as a whole or with each individual,
and'discuss it with them, or with any one of them, or whether-you
simply take up the papers, lile a United States circuit judge would,
and sit down and g oker 'the whole case as a paper case, and render
your decision accordingly.

'Mr. HAnTS6k. I can explain to the Senator just what the practice is.
Senator WAT'soN. That is what I would 1ki to get at.
Mr. HARTSI i. The practice is this: As soon as n case is referred

to the, solicitor's office by the Unit, it is assigned o an attorney who
is handling that type: of case. That attorney corresponds with the
taxpayer, in my nme, if there is a request for a hearing in, the
file. '.A hearing is arraiigd , and the date is-wt by correspEmdence,
and the tnit, is notified that tle hen i.ng is to be held on a, grven date,
And, the opportunity .for a representtti've of the unit'to be present is
given.,-

92919-24-er 5-11
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There are never less than two of our experienced lawyers who'!
conduct a hearing, the assistant solicitor in this case, as you will
find in. all of thes6 cases, and the superior of the lawyer to whom the
cam is assignedd, and whose duty it is to exhaustively examine al
of the evidence and read all the files on the case. Those two are
always present, and frequently there are others present. In this
case,, the hearing was attended by Mr. Mitchell, of the estate tax
division, and by. Mr. McLaughlin, the assistant solicitor, and Mr.
Swaey of my office.

After Mr. Swazey prepared an opinion in this case, and before
it was roughly drawn, he and Mr. McLaughlin reached an agree.
ment on it; they had an understanding as to the form it should
take and, the result generally that should be reached. Of course,
that opinion was prepared by r.. Swazey, approved by Mr. Me-
Laughlin, and then it was reviewed by Captain Rogers, my first
assistant, who acts for me. Neither Captaii Rogers nor I talked
with the taxpayer, or the taxpayer's representatives, nor had any
conferences. on this case, other than conferences with our own men.

Senator WAT9o7r. Who are Swazewy and McLaughlin?
Mr. H nTsox. They are lawyers in my office.
Senator WATsoN. In your office?
Mr. HARTsoN. Yes. Mr. Swazey is one of the lawyers Who is

handling estate ta matters, and Mri McLaughlin is his chief, and
is the assistant solicitor in charge of the group of lawyers who serve
in that division.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Your office.is considered superior
to that of the unit of which the witness Jones is chairman, it it not!

Mr. HAzTso0.- I think that is a rough statement, Senator, of the
fact; yes.,

Mr. DAVIS. In other words, your options would be binding upon
the committee on review and appeals in estate tax matter?

Mr. HarsON. That is not correct, Mr. Davis.
Mr. DAvis. Well, they. control in the bureau ?
Mr. ]EAWSoN. As a practical matter, my opinion does control.

Of courser it is only advice to the deputy commissioner, who being
an executive and administrative officer, does not have to follow it.
He can disregard it if he please.

The CRuMAN. Is there any evidence showing that be has dis-
Mr. HArrsoiN. Well, Senator, I have been reversed by the com-

missoner ad deputies in the commissioners' name a great many
times. -There are no cases that occur to,neIwith regard to the estate
tax, but there are conflicts, cases where we do not agree, It is
ordinarily taken to the co morner, in whose name we ain all
acting, for ultimate and final decision, and I am reversed by the
commuisioner.quite a number of times. 1 I have! been reversed on
some very important cases, where I had my owa idea of the law,
and the cokmnoner said it. was wrong audrefuxed to follow it.

But we* al recogized in the min, in go" through the motions
ther.eday after day that the usual practio i to accept what the
sticitorhis done when it is refer properly to him for advice.
Even though they disagree with it, they go not as, a usual thing,
complain or take it to any higher authority, for ultimate decision.

-Y12
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They just accept it and put it through, and, the solicitor then is
responsible for the decision.
: I do not want the committee. to get all impression that the revenue

agents report the facts so strongly in favor of the Government jthat
the solicitor's office is proceeding here without very substantial
grounds for finding as they do in t&ese cases, and my particular
reference now is to these court cases, where the facts are much the
same,. and where juries and courts have nevertheless determined that
it could not be held that the transfers were made in contemplation ot
death.

Now, before starting to call the attention of the committee to
these cases, I want to point out this fact, that these cases have been
decided in the
.Senator Joxs of New Mexico. Mr. Chairman, it is now about

20 minutes of 1 o'clock, wad I do not suppose Mr. Hartson can con-
elude with this in a few rainutes.

Mr. Hlrrsow,. I would prefer to have it go over, because I would
like to take up these cases in some detail. I have not the records
here. I merely have a statement of what the facts are and what
the decision was, so that it could not take very long. I do not have
any idea of going into them in the way that these other cases have
been gone into.,,

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Hartson, have you any court decision affecting a
case like thisI,

Mr. ,HAwrro. Oh,:decidedly.
Mr. DAVIs. Why was it not set out in the opinion that you have

rendered here; why are not the cases quotedI -
. Mr. HAIITo-8N. W041, my answer to that is, that it is possible that

the court's: decoisions,-and I have one or two of them here, but I
.cant to verify this by a reference to the dates-which are almost
parallel to, the Parlin ease, may not have been rendered at the time
we passed on the Parlin ease. 1 do not know about that, and I
will be glad to verify it.

Senator ERNSr. Without regard to whether, it is a precedent or
iot, we simply want to get at the facts.

Mr.. so i. Mr. Hartsi;, what ,progress is being made in the
compilations of decisions affecting estate -and income taxes, which
was requested? . .

.Mr. HAITsoN. Very. excellent progress, Mr.. Manson. We are about
through ;with: it. We have three people working on it exclusively
now. and during this month that has gone by since the original
request. We- had our, ieoords in card index form, 'and we are
transcribing. them to be delivered to you in nuch better form than
they otherwise would be.
, The CHAIRMAN. .Before., we adjourn, wI .would like to ask Mr.

Hartson -a question about a situation. that I am not clear on, and
that is whether the office of which you are the head decides matters
of fact .or matters of Ilaw, or both? I , , - _ , " I I

Mr. H RTSON. The practice, Senator, that was in effect when these
easW were lnder consideration, was not as definite nor as clear as
it's today, under the present prescribed practice. ' The solicitor's
office in such cases as these pmsses only on legal questions.

The CHAMAN.Now? ',

7 1:3
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Mr, HAJITsoN., Now. . ..

The CHAlliMAx. And then they passed on questions of fact?
Mr. HATso. And then they passed on questions of fact, and as

I pointed out a day or two ago, without the regulations or law
specifically authorizing the so-called appeal, it was considered dn
appeal, and the solicitor had. submitted to him all the; issues of
law and fact. 'Do it e a .
The CJ[Ammaw. Do you think it requires a lawyer to decide t ques-

tion of fact, such questions as are raised in this case?
Mi. HAlt0Jso.-;. I think it does not require a lawyer necessarily to

pass. on a q lestio n of, fact. I think, however, Senator, lawyers
are ordinarily better qualified to pass on questions of fact than lay-
men. I say that because our courts, of course, are foried and
created 'for the very purpose-of passing on both questions of fact
and law. However, ordinarily, a jury irt a case,, where a jury might
be called upon to consider the facts, is final as to any facts in the
case: but furthermore it should be pointed out that the committee
of which Mr, Jones is chairman is composed also of lawyers, and
of course they are. passing on questions of fact; so that it can not
be said that it is inappropriate at all for lawyers to pass on ques-
tions of fact.

The CIsA1u1,AN'. But I raise the question that after the -Board of
Review and Appeals has decided on a question of' fact, and one
person disagrees with that decision on that (question of fact, or two
or three persons--and it does not make any difference--and one con-
tention is. perhaps, as correct as the other when it comes to a deci-
sion on that question of fut, then it seems to me to be a, waste of
time to keel) on passing those things around for a determination

f fict. Therefore, I. thought the organization tlnt. was set u in
your office was -for the purpose of determining questions of LIW,
and was not to deal with questions of fact. Now, I understand that
it has been changed and that your office is primarily to deal with
questions of law. "

Mr. HARTSON. That is correct, in so far as the. estate tax review
is concerned.

The CHA1tM,.%-. Do you not think that that is an imrovesnent?
Mr. HAMrsYo4. I think, Senator Couzens, that anything is an im-

provement which brings a speedy determination of these cases not
inconsistent 'ith the rights of the taxpayer to be, heard as fully as
may be. I expressed myself a day or two ago about the delay that
has occurred in the settlement of cases, in which a large part of it
occurred because of hearings by one person and another. Passinci
it on from one individual to another or from one office to another be-
fore some final settlement took place. I think to-day, under' the
present procedure, to have the estate tax final as to certain elements
of a case is desirable and important. I thoroughly believe in the
present regulations, limiting a consideration of these cases in the
solocitor's office to pure questions of law.. I thoroughly approve
of that. ' . •. The'CHAIMAN. While this. case is fresh in your mind I would like
to ask if you' decided it on the. side of the taxpayer primarily be-.
cause of the 'alleged agreement to distribute this stock. when these
boys became competent Y Was that the priniary basis for your sttle-
ment of the case?
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Mr. HARTmON. This case. Senator, was decided, having in mind the
various things that were stated in the written opinion which were
submitted here, but I think there were two general grounds which
were the substantial ones on which the opinion was based. One
of them is the point that the Senator mentioned, namely, that there
was this agreement entered into a number of years before, of which
this transfer was merely a confirmation.

The other is the conflicting evidence as to the state of the mann's
health at the time of his death, that it was not of such a character
as to convince the office that he had good cause to reasonably be
apprehensive of death at that time, although there was testi'l onyv
both ways. If we had gone to court about it, we would have hadi
witnesses on both sides on this question. I think one of the other
important elements that, were considered was the fact that the State
of Illinois, on the same issue, had said that, if it were to be decided
on the basis of the transfer having been made in contemplation of
death, they would not so hold. The taxing officials in the State
would not apparently have determined that issue against the estate.

The CHAR.1 A X. I will ask you, then, in the Schwabacher case and
in this case, if the issues raised by the taxpayer were generally
known, it would not be an incenti-e or suggestion to every other
estate to raise such a question when it came time for settlement? In
other words, that is the thought that might suggest itself to me.
If I were to pass on next year, I could transfer my holdings and say
to my children, "Remember, children, 20 years ago, you and I had,
an understanding that I was going to give you this when you I-
came fully competent and developed a certain chest measurement
and a certain height, etc., that you were to get -this stock. You re-
member that that has always been understood, and we will make that
claim to the Government when they come to collect the estate tax."'
It seems to me that if these imaginary agreements are to be taken by
the Government, the whole estate tax is a farce. Anybody can
manufacture these things when it becomes known how easy it is
to be done.

Mr. HAHTSo N. I think that is very tiue. I think, however, that
the courts will not presume at all that these agreements are imag-
inary. If you go into a law suit, and the relatives and friends
appear on the stand and swear to this agreement, although you may
have in the back of vour mind a suspicion that it was entirely irreg-
ular, the court will listen to them and unless you can convince the
court by proper evidence that they were collusive and were mere
fictions, they will have the effect of forming a basis on which the
court.will decide that the transfers were not made in contemplation
of death.

The Cu-ui im.x. With all of that I agree. Then. is it not up to
the Congress to change the condition so that thing can not continue?

Mr. HAHsOX. I think Congress has already made a move in that
direction.

The CHAI AN . That is, in the gift tax?
Mr. HARTON. That is, in the gift tax.
The CHAIR.MA-N. We will adjourn here until Friday morning at

11 o'clock.
. (Whereupon. at 12.45 o'clock 1). m., the committee adjourned
until Friday, November 28, 1924. at 11 o'clock a. m.)
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELA6T COMMITTEE INVESTIGATING.

INTERNAL RVENUZ Buiw.u,
Wa.Aington, D. 7.

The committee mot at 2 o'clock a. in., pursuant to adjournment on
Wednesday last. %

Present: Senator Couzens (presiding), Watson, and Ernst.
Present also: Earl J. Davis, Esq., and L. C. Manson, Esq., of

counsel for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of. Internal Revenue: Mr. (C. R.

Nah assistant'to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr. Net.
Sons '. Hartson Solicitor, Internal Revenue Bureau; Mr. Fred
Page, assistant deputy commissioner, Miscellaneous Tax Unit- Mr.
Charles W. Jones, chief, review division, Miscellaneous Tax Unit;
Mr. Thomas H. Lewis, attorney, solicitor's office.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Davis.
Mr. DAVIS. I believe the Senator asked a question with reference

to the Parlin estate, as .to whether or not that $15t,000 had bee
paid to the widow by the beneficiaries of those transfers, and with
reference to that, I read from the report of the field agent, on
page 86:

I therefore Inquired If the payment of said amount was being made to the
widow, and wa Informed by the executor at the conference held at the office
of his attorneys on November 9 that It was, and upon further Inquiry the
executor stated that when the transfer was made It was agreed that the
transferees would carry out this provision of the will. He also stated that
it, was thoroughly understood at the time of said transfer that the directions
.olicerning allenatlonit of the stock would be observed.'

The CHAIRMAN., But the particular point that we raised was in
reference to the payment to the widow. I

Mr. D.vis. Yes. I would take it from that that it began, if it was
according to the terms of the will, at the death of Par 1n.

Senator ERNST. You have not anything other than that 'to infer
that from?

Mr. DAvis. That is all I found, right there.
Senator ERNST. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me that that is somewhat a guiding

factor in it, whether the transfer was actually made at the time
that the stock was issued, or whether it was made at the time of
the death of the decedent; ,

Mr. DAVIs. Well, that is all I hse been able to find in the 'xcord,
Senator-that particular reference to it 'here. If it was made ac-
cording to the provisions of the will, 4' ww; iside after his death.

7-17.
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The CHAMMAN. Before we proceed, I think, perhaps, Mr. Hart-
son wants to take up another point that we raised.

Mr. HARTSON. Yes.
The CHAMMAN. In regard to cases that he said had been decidedaa M Gov emmqetn like intoes, .. ,.

r. I-An4o _ Before going into those cases, Senator; fit the 'con-
clusion of the last hearing, 4 r. Davis asked me why, if we had had
poor success in defending these suits for recovery of estate taxes
paid on property transferred ii conteiiplation of death, those cases
were not cited as authority in the opinions which our office was
rendering in these matters that were referred to us for an opinion
by the estate-tax uxiiit.i In answer to Mr. Davis's question I should say
that these decision# which are given in these cases are not rendered
in the form of' opinions by a court which are of much help to us in
deciding these. cases. These questions are purely questions of fact.
Whether or not the transfer was made in contemplation of death
or intended to take effet at or after death is a question of fact. The
rule is laid down, and the necessity then is imposed on the bureau or
on a court or jury to fit the facts to that rule, and the facts, of
course, in two cases are never the same; they are different; so
that while these cases have been determined and we have had adverse
decisions to the Government in these cases, it is with difficulty that
a specific c case may be. referred to, so that reference may be had to
am opinion which would,'decide and support the conclusion that the
office reached. I , • 1 . . ..f

I referred the other day to six cases-I think I did not Call them
by, name--which had been tried,'and .five of which had resulted
adv r*_Y to the Government,. I I..-., • I .
.'. Mr. Lewis, a special attorney of the Bureau of Internal Revenue,
who ;is assigned tw duty in my office, I have, asked to come here to-
day to present to the committee a statement of his experience in the
trial of these cases. Mr. Lewis is the attorney in my office who,
probably above all others, has had. more experience in court'on tthe
very questions that this committee is now concerniing itself about, andl
I think he can, probably better than 'anyone else in the bureau, tell
the. committee just what : has' occurred,, and thereby 'throw 'some
light on some of the'e questionS' which 'areof interest to'the 'om-
mittee, Some of these cases on this list have actually been tried by
Mr. Lewis, but he has personal knowledge of all of them. Since he
has been in the office, he has been handling estate tax cases, not
exclusively but to a very large extent, and 1l would like to ask Mr.
Lewis to take the stand and go over these cases.

The first case that I believe the' committee should be informed
in regard to is the Wadsworth case, and I will ask Mr. Lewis to
recite briefly the facts and what has occurred in reference to that
case and those other cases.

'The CnARMAN. Mr. Lewis, 'will you take the stand, over here,

TESTIMONY OF MR. THOMAS H. LEWIS9, SPECIAL ATTORNEY,
SOXTOR'S OFFICE, BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

(The witness was duly- swornby the chairman.)
Mr. Luwis. I did not try the Wadsworth case. That was'a case in

which Major Wadsworth, a resident of New York State, had suffered
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from diabetes fot a period of some 20 years prior t6' the tiine 'tat
this particular gift was made. He was then about 71 years of aige.
About two wekt before he made the gift, he. ws taken *ith brbn-
chial pneumonia. At the time he nadethe &s ft, he was *fiy ering
from the pneumonia, but he was not recovering from. hi* 4ialbees,
because that was gradually growing worse. He gave wa, P d * rtY
which was worth approximately $800,000. He glvef thito'higs'Ife.
The court, sitting is a jui-y, found that the gift was ilot hide in con-
templationof death.' '

Mr. Hmwrsoi. Mr. Lewis, was the transfer made witI, h.l ihe 2-yea-e
period I

Mr. LEwzis. Yes; the transfer Was made 6h, :ArW 23. ' ' :
The CTrAI1tr.AN. What year?
Mr. LEwis. 1918-and he died on May 2, 1918.
At the time the gift was made, Major Wadsworth was under °the

care of a. specialist in diabetes', was attended by: a 'trained nurs , ind
was under the care also Of other physicians." Inother Words, iheie
were the specialist in diabetes and other physicians 'attending him.
It is not shown by the record whether' r not Major" Waisworth
thought he was going to die in the sense of hii having said thatle
thought he was going to die. It is shown, how ver, that at the't i ne
lie knew he was in a very precarious state of health, and the plain
inference, at least, is' that he had been told that pneunoniit in the
case of diabetes usually ended in death. The court. wrote an opinion
in that case,' which really is a finding of fact, 'because 'there "was
nothing but a fact involved. In the opinion, the court rests lis con-
clusion upon the ground that the evident purpose9 of Uajor' Wads-
worth was to split his income tax, .iablbity b, dividing his. for-
tune, and th .there Was no intent shown on 'his pai t to evade the
Federal estate tax.

Senator ERNST. What did you say hi age was?
Mr. Lowis. Seventy-one at the time the gift was made. lIe had

had diabetes for 20 years prior to his death.
The next case--

. Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Lewis, before yo.u leave that case-.
Mr. MANsoN. What court was that case tried in', .
Mr. Lgwis. The western district of New York.
Mr. MANsoN. What is the reference to that case?.
Mr. LMwis. 287 Fed. 742.
Mr. H&R~soN. Was there any showing of a -statement made by the

decedent at the time the transfer was made, throwing any light on
the intent or purpose that'he had in mind when.the transfer w ismade?

Mr. Lyawis. He referred to the fact that it -was his understanding
that there was some law which would validate this gift if he should
die within two years after it was made. I think that conversation
was with the executor. He asked his executor if there, was such a
law, and the executor said lie did not know of any, but he would look
it up'.HATO

itMr. HATso. That was shown at the time of the trial?
Mr. Lzwis. Yes; that appeared in the record and that conversa-

tion was' about the tAme that this gift was made. It ws approxi-
mately contemporaneous.
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,The CPA=3wN. Does the Government ever appeal any of those

Mr.. Lwis. Itis. ...cult to establish aground. for ppea1, or
this reason, that the law which defines tho phrase "in contemplation
64 devth "is well settldrand the courts never depart from that estab-
-shed 4finitin,.
, The (I N. . Canyou statethat , finition for the record here?,The r." .Th ee tion usually accepted of that phrase " in

conenipion of death" des not refer to that, ge0eral,ezpsc4ton
of death which all men have, but refers to that expectation which is
in the mind of i& person when he makes a gift, thinking that. he
might or may die the reasonably near future.

Mr. MAXsoNO what case is that that that definition was laid downint
Mr. LEws. The rule is laid down in the case of Schwab v. Doyle,

which was a Federal case, nd cited, I think, in 107"FMe. 321. It is
also laid downing any number of State cases, where this same phrase
is considered and defined.

Mr. MAxsON. Is there any other Federal case, other than the" case
of Schwsb 'v.1 Doyle, that you can think of?

Mr. Lawis. That' defines that phrase?

Mr. LUwis In all of these cases, the phrase has been defined in the
instructions. So far as I know, there is no reported decision.

Mr. MNSsox. Do you* recall the rule laid down, in Schwab v.
Doyle?

Mr. Lzwis. Yes, sir.,
Mr. MANSoN. There is nothing in that decision, in Schwab v.

Doyle, using the language "in the reasonAbly near future," is there?
Mr. L wirs. I think it says "in the reasonably distant future";

yes. I think it says " reasonably distant future." The circuit court
of appeals, on the appeal, criticizes that part of the instruction, iind
cays that "reasonab] near" is the same as "reasonably distant," or
something to that effect.

Mr. MAtsO. Does not Schwaub v. Doyle say "in contemplation
of death" is not limited to expectancy of immediate death V

Mr. LWsE Ye. .
Mr. MAzsoN. Or of a dying condition?
Mr. LzwIs. Yes. I might say, however, that the court is not

there speaking of this situation which 'then existed, and doesanot
now? at the time that Schwab v. Doyle and Henson and other Fed-
eral cases were decided. The court of New York hs 'decided that
the' phrase *"in contemplation -ofdeath" has meant only in case of
gifts made causa mortis; that is to say, in immediate peril, and the
court, in Schwab v. Doyle, when it says that phrase is not limited
to that expectancy, is referrng' to that rule of law, and refuses to
llow it:.
Mr. MANso'." That is, the Supreme Court negatived 'that applica-

tion td -this statute?
Mr, Lewvis. The Supreme Court did not pass on it. The circuit

court of sppeals'did.-M. MA~so. The, circuit court of appeals did.
M, Luwtis. Yes. The Supreme Courti in Schwab. v., Doyle, pr.Med

only on the question of whether or not the .1916 act was retroacdive.
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Mr. MArsom. Then, the circuit court of appeals is used to follow
ing the :rule adopted by some State, courts as to ,contemplation of
death being :subsantally the same as gifts in causa mdrtil ''.:

Mr. Liwis. As far as I know the oily State whioh everadopted
that rule w" the State of New York, and they did refuse to follow
that rule.

"Mr. DAvIs.' ':Mr. Lewis, you stated that the decedent was recovering
from pneumonia at the time that this transfer was made.

Mr. LEwis. Yes.
Mr. DAVIs. And the doctor's statement was to that effect I
Mr. LEwis. You mean the doctor's statement to the decedent?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
Mr. Lzm is. I do not know. I presume it was. ] He was con-

valescing.
Mr. DAVIS. Have you the field agent's report in this case?
Mr. LEws. Not with me.
Mr. HARTSON. They are all available there.
Mr. DAvis. I would like to have a chance to examine the field

Iaent's report in this case and reserve questioning Mr. Lewis until
have examined it.
Senator ERNST. I do not object to that, but what we are trying

to get at now isthe-state of facts on which the court did act. W6e a4e
more interested to see now what the courts have been doing on the
state of facts, rather than what the field agent was doing.

Mr. DAvis. Of course, if this was a well man, that would be so,
but this man had been sick, and.was getting better. There was no
immediate contemplation of death, or contemplation of death as laid
down by the courts, and therefore it might be very easily dis-
tinguishable.

Mr. LEwIS. This man had diabetes for 20 years. He -was recov-
ering from pneumonia, but at the time he made this gift, he under-
stood that pneumonia, in a case of diabetes, usually resulted in death.
He was not recovering from diabetes. No %me does.

Mr. DAvis. I know, but you statqd that he was recovering from
pneumonia.

Mr. Lzwxs. Yes; that is correct. He was convalescing from
pneumonia.

Mr. HARiSON. What proportion of his entire assets was trans.
ferred by 'this -gift I

Mr. LEwis. $300,000 was the approximate value of the gift. He
was a very wealthy man. I have forgotten the aniotnt of the estate,
but it was over $1,000,000.

Mr. DAVIs. Was a request to charge submitted to the court?
Mr. LEwis. It was tried to the court.
Mr. DAvIs. Was'there'an appeal taken?
Mr. LEwis. No.
Mr. HAnTSO.N. Senator Couzens has asked you, 'Mr. Lewis, and I

think you were probably interrupted before you finished your answer
to the question-why the Government did not take appeals in these
cases.

Mr. Lwis. As a general rule, there is nothing to appeal from.
because, when you apply that,'rule of law, when: you -lay down that
rule of law for guidance of the bureau, When the court 'ays 'it down
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forith owi, guidance. then it applies the facts to that rulelof law,
f if .it decides that it is in contemplation of death, or not in con-

templation _f death there it nothing but .a fact tot appeal, from, and,
bf epurseo-that dois, not iffowd a ground for an appeal.

The CHAMMAx. Then, that part of the statute is really not work-
able to your clause?
't Mr. Liawts. So far as my experience goes, the courts have told the
juries generally. adinstructed themselves sitting as juries, that the
2-year presumption raised by the statute is a fact to be considered
by them; just the same as any other fact, and that they must c*,n-
sider it in arriving at their verdict, .

The CHAIRIIAX. Wlhat I am driving at is this, that-theexperwnee.
both is the unit and in the courts, indicates that only in rare cases
is that enforceable. because of the collateral facts attached, to each
(ase.

Mr. LEwis. It does not mean anything. There is no case-ti.
will answer your que-stion--in which there is not sufficient evidenaee
on the other side to overvoine any prinma face proof that tflip pr.-sumption rises. • .• .... ,

SThie CHAIIRPmA. Have you any other case that you want to present
to the committee now. Mr;. Hartson• ..Mi'z Halinso.. Y'es, sir.. ,.. .

x'r. MKAxwix. Just wa minute. Have you any standard. form of
instruction that you ask defining "contemplation of death" in thesecases? . .-. . ..

Mr. Lzwise Well, we use .the language in Schwab. V. Doyle as the
standard, form. Tlutt, -of course, is always modified to meet tl
facts in each case. Ili other words, we do not present a theoretical
request for instructions. We request instructions for the finding of
facts in the then pending case. , I

Senator EHul s. Now. let us have the next case.
Mr. l*awxs. The next case is the case of Robert IV. Hamill execu-

tor' of the estate of Emily C. Lyon v. Cannon, collector, tried in the
United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois,
and not reported.

Mr. HAUTsON. l)id You try this case, Mr. Lewis?
Mr. Lrwis. I tried this case. This was a case in which Mrs. tyon,

the decedent, had inherited from her husband all of his property.
Prior to the husbands death, the husband and wife had entered into
a written agreement, whereby it was agreed that the survivor of the
two should take all of the property of the other, and would dispose
of it at his oi' her death amongst. the children. That is the sub-
stance of it. As a matter of fact, it was an agreement oz imake wills
in form. Mr. Lyon died first and, as I say, his wife came into
possession of his property. Some years afterwards, she formed a
corporation tw which slhe turne,,d over all of the property whiel sle
inherited from her husband. She retained all the stock in that corpo-
ration for several years. '0he then gave to each of her four children
100 shares out of the thousand for which the company was incor-
porated.

That gift was not involved in the litigation. Several years later,
and within a very short period, about five months before her death.
she gave to each of her children another hundred shares of stock of
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this company. The two gifts aggregated the large majority of the
stock; so that Mrs. Lyon no longer had control. of the corporation.
She was then 84 years of age, approximately. She had for some time
prior to her death been suffering from a cancer of the uterus. She
was operated on for what :was thought to be cancer in 1902. At that
time, the growth was not removed and the decedent was told that to
remove it would likely cause her death. Therefore, she continued to
have the supposed cancer until 1917.

In the latter Part of May, her disease became so painful that, she
called 'upon a Doctor Byford, vito was a physician specializinkin
cancer. He examined her and told her that she had to come baek' to
his office once a week for treatment. He did not tell her 'that she
had cancer. She came back once or twice for treatment., and on June
20, when she called for treatment, the doctor told her her treatment
was not progressing as much as he had hoped it would progress, and
that thereafter it would be necessary for her to come to his office
twice a week. On Jime 23 she went to the same physician, and
Doctor Byford then discussed her disease with her, but he could not
remember just what he did tell her.

However, on June 23 she went home and gave her children theske
second hundred shares of stock apiece.
* This aase was rather remarkable for the fact that it is the only case

in which the plaintiffs offered-no reason whatever for the gift. Usu.
ally, there is some explanation of why the gift was made, such- as in
the Wadsworth case. They hoped to avoid income taxes or some-
thing of that nature. In this case, there was nothing of that kind.
The jury, disagreed, standing, I am told, ten to two against the Gov.
ernment.

Mr. HARTSO. This gift was made within the two-yearperiod, too,
was it?

Mr. Imwis. Oh, yes. This gift was made Within five months of
death.

Senator ERNST. Within five months of her death. I think that is
the wayyou stated it.

Mr. MAxsox. Has the case been retried?
Mr. LElis. A secondary question in this case was the value of the

stock. When there was a disagreement as to ownership, the value
had been reinvestigated, and adjusted to the satisfaction of evwry-
body concerned, so that there was no retrial.

ir. MAXsox. Then, the tax was paid.
Mr. Lzwis. A portion of it. The tax was reduced according to

the changed valuations,. and was paid..
Mr. H wuToN. Have you any, other case there, Mr. Lewis?
Mr. LEwis. The case of George Scofeld et al, executors of the

estate of Fred N. Brown, deceased, v. Williams, collector, This case
was tried in.the United States district court for the western district
of Washington. It was tried by a jury. I was not present at the
trial. That case is the case of a gift b a man who was cof0' in
the hospital at the time of the gift. He was in the hospital, and he
called his physician from Seattle to Olympia to make u.,clange in
his will; that is, to make a change in the 4eedent's will.

Mr. HAirrsox. You say he called his physician. Do you, mean
-that he called his attorney?
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Mr lawi. lie .alled his attorney from Seattle to Olvxypia to
make a change in his will.

Through some misunderstanding, the attorney did n*1 take the
will with him, and because the- decedent did not k'. w exactly what
his will contained, it was found to be impractie:i to make the change
in the will. Instead of that, they made a deo4 conveying thip ranch.
which was known as the Cedar. River Ranch, to a nephew.. That
transfer having been made, the attorney went ,back, and the de-
cedentsentword to him that he had neglected to include in that leed
certain personal property. which he intended to go to,,this ,nephew.

They thereupon executed an additional bill of sale to, cover the
personalty.: The bill of sale waa made the ,day the man died; that
is, the man died at night, and the bill of sale was executed in the
daytime. The real estate was conveyed about 10 days prior to the
death. I think I said that the decedent at this time was in the hos-
pital and under the care of a physician. His age at that time was
67, and it, was proved in the trial that he had said to one of his
a quaintances that he expected not to live to be more than 70 year.

The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff in that case.
Seatr ERnsT. What was his trouble ?,
Mr. Lzwis. The decedent had for a long number of yearselrior to

the time of his confinement in this hospital a carbuncle. At one time
he had been treated in, San Francisco for thih carbuncle, and it was
determined, that it could knot:be urged bv operation, and that it must
be allowed to take its course. le was in the hospital at the time of
this gift, because he had blood poisoning resulting from that car-
buncle.

Senator WATsox._What was the issue presented to the jury .
Mr. Lzws. Whether or not the transfer of the real estate and the

transfer of the personal property was made in contemplation of
death.

Senator WATSON. Precisely, and on that the jury found agaiut
the Government?

Mr. L ws. Yes sir; they found it was not Made in tntemiplatit n
of death.'
•en or WATso. Yes.
Mr: Lzwm. That was within the t-wo-year period.
Senator WATsoN. Although the transfer of the personal prolwt'ti

was actually made after he died ?
'Mr. Lzwis. Well, practically so. I do not know what the law of

Washington is as to recording, but I imagine it requires the record-
ing before the transfer is complete, and in this case it was not com-
plete until after the man died.Senator WATSON . Of course, if it was not complete until aer he
died it could not have been done in contemplation of death.

rLw. Thd court has said that when a man makes a will, he
maks a. gift in contemplation of death.

Th ~CTI xa xs. Of course, in that ease, there was n6 controversy
about the estate thet? -

Mr. Lzwms., There was no controversy; no. The same thing would
066m t6 apply in this case; if the gift did not. take effect until after
death it would clearly be taxable.
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Mr. HarmoN. Go ahead, Mr. Lewis, if you have another case there.
Mr. Luwis. The next case I tried was inthe district court of In-

diana. It is a case of Catherine E. Apperson, executrix of :Elmer
Apperson, deceased t. Thurman, collector, which result6d in a ver-
dit for the plaintik.

Mr. Apperson had, fora great many years, suffered from syphilis.
He was under constant medical treatment for several years prior to
this gift, but vwry shortly before this gift was made-wilhin six
months-'he had some sort of a stroke. At any rate, ids wife. caine
downstairs and found him lying in the hall. He was then taken
to a summer resort to recuperate, and while there he suffered an.
other light but similar stroke, whatever it was. They would not
admit that it was apoplexy, and the doctors would not tell us; but
he had this second stroke, and after this second stroke he began to
get better, and had made plans to continue his convalescence in
Florida. He, at that time, during his convalescence, made a gift to
his wife and to a stranger-I have -forgotten her name, but it was. a
person who was no relative of his, consisting of liberty bonds and
stock in the Apperson Company.

Senator WATSON. Was that the Apperson Automobile Co. at
Kokomo I ?

Mr. Lzwis. Yes, sir; that is the one.
The plaintiff in this case said tie reason he made the gft was

to avoid income taxes, and they sy it in all the- cases, of coure.
That is the necessary result. of such a gift. If the man strips his
property, of course he had not as muc income; so that in pretty
nearly all of these cases they make that defense, the gift was intended
to escape income taxes.

The CHAM AN. Not to escape the estate tax I
Mr. Lzwns. Not to escape the estate tax.
The CHAmMAN. Yes.
Mr. Law.s. The jury found for the plaintiff in the Apperson case.

TJ'hat was within the two years.
Mr. HAmrsoN. I was going to ask you if that was also within

the 2-year presumptive period?
Mr. LzwIs. Yes.
Mr. MAmsoN. Have you the cause of death in that case, the deatb

certificate?
Mr. Lzwis. I have not the death certificate here, but he died from

an apoplectic stroke. I do not know what they call it, but, it was
the same condition from which he had been suffering during tbis
period. It was brought on by syp th

Senator WATsoN. Howr lonig lbefore'h his t was thttransfer'
made? Was it within the twoyear period I
.Mr. Lzwus Yes; it was within the two-year period-a very short

time; I think five or six months, but I have forgotten exactly.
The next is the case of George W. Stieff, executor, v. T~it, ol-

lector. It was tried to a jury in the United states diskict court for
the district of Maryland.

Mr. mzr. Did vou try that case, Mr. Lewis?
Mr. Lmws. No; I 41d not try it. I was out of, town. 31r, Diebert

tried that case. However, I, prepared the case, for trial, and would
have tried it, except that I ws otherwise engaged.
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,Mr. Stieffj at the time the gift was made, was 73 years old. He
died one year and five months after he made the. gift o' He had been
sufering from paralysis for t number of years prior to the time he
made tfe gift, ad at the time he made the gift he had been ordered
to Atlantic City by his physician to recuperate. We were not able
to find out, what happened while he was in Atlantic Cit.

Mr. HAirrwO. Why were you not able to find out, Mr. Iewis
Just point out the diffculties that you encountered.

Mr. LEwis. The difficulties were these: Mrs. Stieff was the only one
who knew. and she would not tell, and she has since died. We sent
an agent down there to investigate, and an investigation was made
at the hotel where he stayed. Of course, they did not remember
anything about it. I think the agent spent 10 days down there
trying to find out from the physicians and from the hotels something
about Mr. Stieff's condition while he was there, but no one seemed
to remember anything about it. We could not get the address of the
ph ician who treated him, if there was any. At any rate, while
he .was there, he telephoned to Baltimore, his home: to have his
attorney come to Atlantic City. in order to make a transfer of some
of his stock in the Stieff Co. The attorney went there, and the trans-
fer was made; the significance, of course, being that the man was
evidently in a hurry to get the transfer made, because lie endeavored
to come home within two or three weeks, anyway. and if there had
not been something peculiar, he would have waited until he got back
to his place of business' to make the transfer.

Mr., Stieff had all of his life been very much interested in the busi-
ness of the Stieff Co., which he. had iiherited front his father, and
although his business associates, for a great many years. had advised
him to give his sons an interest in the business. in order that they
might become proficient in its management so as to take it over Aihel
he himself died, he had refused to do it. He seemed to be very
jealous of his ownership of that business, and had constantly refused
to part with any share in its control or any interest in it until these
gifts were made.

The jury rendered a verdict for the plaintiff against the Govern-
ment.

I might -say that that gift was made within the 2-year period. It
was made one pear and 5 months prior to death.

Mr. MA cSox. -What ;proportion of his holdings were transferred'?
Mr. LEws. Well, the estate tax in that case was $142,000; I mean

on, this gift. As I remember it, practically all of his property was
in the Stieff Co., and he gave it practically all away.

Mt. HAUrox. During the period; Mr. Lewis, Covered between the
first case that you called the committee's attention to and the last
one that you called tha committee's attention to, are those all of the
cases that Wei* tried; so lar as ypor knowledge goes I .. Mr. Liwis. Well, 1 am not sire when the Wads*orth Was tried
in relatimi to the other cases.l The only other cases that I know of
that have baen tried, and. which involved this question, wete, the
cases .of Sclx. rib v'. Doyle, hind the Henson case. I do not know the
e(pti0li of it. Those two cases were tried on the theory that the
plirase "in contemplation of death" only referrtd to gifts causa
mortis. We won themn 6n the law. In other w6rds, the plaintiffs
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in those cases did not contest the meaning of the phrase "in cotenm-
plation of death" asa question of fact. They were contesting itas
a matter of law, and we won those two cases.

Senator WATsox. They did not go to a jury I
Mr. Lwxs. They went to the jury.
Senator WATSON. Did' they?
Mr. LewiS. Yes, sir; both went under instructions; but the plain-

tiiR in those cases did not introduce any evidence ending to. aow
that this was not in contemplation of death. What they were trying
to. do was to show that it was not a gift causa mortise, and the cmurt
ruled it made no difference whether it was a gift causa mortis or not;
so we had no facts against us, practically speaking.,

There are two other cases.. One of them is Polk v. Miles, which
was tried in the United States District Court for the District of
Maryland, and which is reported in 268 Fed. 175.

In that case, Mr. Polk was the owner of a brewery, or the con-
trolling part of a brewery. He was 77 years old. The court stated
that he was a vigorous man for his age. I have forgotten what
disease he had, but he had some disease, and lie gave his son all of
his brewery stock.

Senator IVATON. When was this case tried?
Mr. LXwis. It was tried in 1921, under the 1916 act.
He gave his son all of his brewery stock and some indebtedness

that the brewery owed him, amounting in all to $105,000. The gift
was made within four years of his death and the court says in its
opinion that it was not made in contemplation of death. The case
was not .A'ied by the Government on that theory, but tried on the
theory that it was intended to take effect in possession and enjoyment
at or after death, because of the reserving of the annuity. However,
the court does say that it was not in contemplation of death on the
facts.

The other case is Gaither'v. Miles, also tried in the United States
district court for the district of Maryland, before the court, and
reported in 268 Fed. 798.

In that case, the decedent was 83 years old, and he made a gift;
lie assigned his life insurance policies, which were payable to his
estate- to his children, and he made a deed of the remaining interest
in his real estate to his children, reserving in his real estate a life
interest. The insurance policies were term policies, endowment
policies, which would have matured within a few months of the gift,
and if they had matured, of course, in his life time, the prQceed
would have been payable to the decedent. He was 83 years of age at
the time he made the assignment. He had paralysis. The court said
in its opinion the gift was not in contemplation of death. That case
went off on the question of consideration. It was tried by the court
on the question of consideration. The "in contemplation of death"
was not in issue, but the court passed on it anyway.

The CHAMMAN. Mr. Lewis, I wonder if you or Mr. Hartson have
any case which the court decided was in contemplation of deathI

Mr. LEwis. We have one; yes, sir.
Mr. HAre'oN. We have one; yes. Mr. Lewis is coming to that.
The CHA IAN. That is all right.

9291--24-P 5---12
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Mfr HAt w.sow That is the one case I referred to the other dy,
the One in which we were' successful. That is the Pohlman case.

Mr. Liwis. That was tried in the United States court for the
District of Nebraska.

In that case, Mr. Pohlman was 68 years old. He had had for a
number of years sinking spells. He had, fainted along the road.
side goeg up to, his home. His doctor had :told him that he had
hardening of the arteries, and that any worry or exercise would d
surely! cause his death. He bought same stock in a creamery coin-
pany; It was a speculative venture . and it was later developed to
be fraud. ,At any rate, Mr. Pohliman's friends began to tell hin
that his investment was no good. e was a man hao had worked
hard on farm for his money. e never spent any money, but
saved all that, he ever made, and the thought that he was going to
lose this money which he had invested in this stock preyed on his
mind.,

Hewent to the sellers of the stock and tried to get them to take
it back, and his children went and tried to get the sellers to take
thestock Lback, and told the sellers that the deal was so preying on
their father's mind that it would certainly kill him if they did not
give him back his money and release his note for the unpaid portion
of this stock. .

During that time, while these negotiations were going on, Mr.
Pohlman called his children in and made-4 deed. In tbe deed, he

recites that "I am giving my children" such and sipp¢h bonds, nau-ing the 'various bonds. ,, ,. .
He died, within a-year after that gift... The gift was within the2..y _r p riOd.,'. . . ... ,- . .
The ,pintifs in that case contended that there had been a long

agreement that, if the children would stay at home and work. the
farm for their father, he would, when they reached the age of 85,
or'soine,othee period, give them each a farm, and. that consequently
the transfers, were not taxable,, because they were not ,gifts but
sales, and the statute did not tax the sales because it expre sly ex-
cludes bons fide sales made for a consideration of money or m.pney's
w orth. ,-.- , - '... . .. . .. .

They offered some evidence that there was no contemplation of
dedth, but their evidence on that was very weak. We had the
physicisn who attended this man and told hiu he was going to die.
Wehad a very strong case. It was brought to the court, sitting
as a jury, and the court found that there was S gift in contempla-
tion of death.

The, CHAUImA. Let me ask in that connection, why it is if you
could win one out of six cases, it is not worth trying them al ; I
mean in volume of money ? ,

Mr. lAwzs. We won one out of eight cases.
Mr. HAwmN. And, furthermore, Senator, it should be pointed

out that all -of these cases were cases where the bureau took the
position. that taxable transactions were involved. Theywere what
were thought to be strong cases. Our experience has been one of
constantly going to inevitble defeat, and with that behind us we
have approached these new cases that come up to us from day to
day, and we have to consider a decision in a case that is now
presented to us for solution in the light of what has been done in

I I I I I III I
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court in cases of 'a like character The factor are neverthe samne, Ba
the Senator kn6ws; but we have found-.- and I think:Mr. Lewis
will- bear 'me Out in this--4hat the, two6year pIresumptive ! period is
of little assistance to us. The courts, have said that it is aposun-
tion 6f-fact. Therefore, it is- an-element.of fact to be considered by
the jury or-the court, along with. other facts.

Mr. Lewis called ny: attention this;' morning, to the fact that at
least 0n and probablymore than once, the Department .has asked
Congre to make that resumption a conclusive. presumptiop. It
has been done in the State of Wiseonsini, has it not, Mr,.IwisI

Mr. LEWIA. Yes; six y ears
Mr. HAftboN. A six-year concJusive presumption; in (other words,

nota rebuttable presumption-thixt may be overcome, such, as our. es-,
tate tax 'law now calls for.. But Congress'has felt that we should go
ahead as we now dounder'this tonteniplationof death provision with
a two-yeer presumptive period.

Mr. LEwxI I might, say in further reply to the Senators question
that each one of these eases that we lose in court creates a feeling in
the' district 'among the taxpayers that we are not treating them 11on-
estly, and give rise to a great many more law suits, even when we, are
sure of our-ground. ,..

That was called to my attention by the revenue agent in charge at
Onaha, who said' that until the Shukert. case was tried their, they
had: never had a tax ease in! thit -territory. We tried the SkUkert
rase, and it was tried on the theory that it was in contemplation of
death. The court took it from ,the jury on the theory that it was
jutended to take effect in poseion.or enjoyment, and the feeling'
spread around there' that werhad, lost the "in contemplation of death"
feature, ind immediatelythis'Pohlman casewas filed. We won the
Pohlman case, and theft'has' notbeen any more filed in that court.
'Senator WATSON.' In that respect you -are like the railroads in re-

gaId to damage :suits. 'The railroads lose nine, out of every ten
damage suit that are brought against them, but they still go on
bringing damage suits; and they still continue to fight them all the
while.
-Mr. Lkws. Oh, yes, -and they still continue to create causes of'

action', but they do not do it -wittingly;
"Senator WA T50s No. ' .

Mr. Lzwxs. We are creating causes of action against our,oves.
with malice aforethought.

Senator WATsox. Well,: do you mean by that that you have actu-
ally traced out cases that had been brought because of the knowledge
of the fact that you had been defeated in other cases?

Mr. Lnvis. I think the PohlinAn case was clearly brought for
that reason.

Senator WArsoN. Well, that is oiie, instance.
Mr. Lawis. That is one instance; yes, sir.
Senator WAnszo. Do you know of others I
Mr. Lwie. I do not. I say that is information I got in the estate

tax officer's office in Nebraska, That is not my theory at all. •Itishis.' " - :", • -..

-Fhe CIUMAN. I can see that point very plainly. and it is almost
inalagous to a statement made here recently, that.if it is found out

70-
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that the Government decides these cases along the line that Mr.
Harteon hasl decided them on, we will get no estate taxat all. I
think I made that statement during your absence, Senator, Witson.

'Mr. H*rrsoi. I think Senator, Mr. Hartson has been considera-
bly persuaded by what IMf. Hartgon'a experience has been in court
in these cases. Want that very definitely brought home. We have
not, or at least it is our conscientious effort not to decide these cmses
at variance with. what wia can reasonably expect. upon the submis-
sion of the issue to a jury or to a, court.

The C1AJRXAbn I am not inclined to dispute that statement gr
question your sincerity, but what I am trying to point out is that this
whole-thing is inoperative because of the decisions both, in 'the
courts and in the solicitor's office because the feeling is that any
estate, with, any kind of counselor advise, can evade an estate tax on
that particular basis, no matter whether the transfer was made in
contemplation of depith or otherwise. The Government apparenly
can not collect, and it is a farce to be going through with it. I think
the law ought to be remedied, if we can not make any better showing,either in the courts or in the solicitor's office, than has already been
made.

Senator WiTsox. Of course, you would finally have to go to a jury,
in any event.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh yes ; the question I am making is whether the
law as now enacted is a sound, practical proposition. I am not tak-
ing it up as a legal proposition, in the courts, at all.

Senator WArsox. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Lewis is going to comment on what the prac-

tice has been in the States in the enforcement of this same provi-
sion of the law, and I think that might be interesting to the com-
mittee just by way of further light on this subject.

The CH.IRMAN. I do not know how the other members of the
committee feel about it, but, as far as I am concerned, I feel that
we have had enough of both sides of the estate tax question, to
enable us to reach a conclusion as to what ought to be done.

Senator EitNmT. What is the question you asked, Mr. Hartsoni
Mr. HArrsox. I asked Mr. Lewis if he would not tell the com-

inittee what had been experienced by the several States in the, en-
forcement of similar provisions of the State inheritance or estate
tax laws.

Senator Enx-sT. Yes; do that.
Mr. HAirrsox. Of course, if, as Senator Couzens suggests, the

committee has heard enough of both sides of this question, there
is no use of going into it any further.

Senator EuxsT. I would like to hear that question answered, Mr.
Lewis.

Mr. Lywis. The original State inheritance tax laws, of course,
had no provision for the taxation of gifts in contemplation of death,
but intended to take effect in possession and enjoyment, and imme-
diately all the people began to make such gifts. Consequently, the
inheritance tax law was practically nullified.

Pennsylvania and New York adopted the provision that gifts
made in contemplation of death should be taxed, as well as gifts
made by will. That worked fairly well until they discovered a
second means of evading it, namely, that of retaining for life use
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aid'enjoyment; so the States then adopted the provision for taxing
gfts made intended to take effect in possession or enjoyment at or
after death. In enforcing the first provision, of course, it is the
close case that gets to court.' The clear case, of course, never goes in.
The reprts, I think; all will show-I have not checked them up--
but I think the reports will show that "in contemplation of death"
cases two-thirds of them are decided in favor of the taxpayer.

Mr. HIarrsoN. Would you say that the experience of the Federal
Government in attempting to enforce this "in contemplation of
death" provision of the estate tax law was substantially similar
to the experience of the several States in attempting to enforce simi-
lar language in the State tax laws I

Mr. LEwis. I think the Federal Government's position is better,
for this reason: All State taxes are collected through the courts; so
if there is any doubt about it at all, it is just another step in the
pending litigation. In the Federal taxation system, of course, we
get the tax, and the other fellow has to sue to get it back. The
fact that we have only had 10 or 12 litigated cases tends to indi-
cate, to my mind, that we have been taxing fairly. If that were
not so, if we had been taxing questionable gifts, we would have a
thousand cases, because I venture to sy that in more than half of
the estates that are settled, the unit has this feature of "in con-
templation of death" before it. Is not that approximately correct?

Mr. JONEs. Approximately; yes.'
Mr. Lifwxs. So if you' elimintted that feature you would eliminate

u large portion of your tax.
The CHAIRMAN. That raises another question in my mind, which

I think, perhaps, the b~ureah can answer-not to-day, but at some
subsequent meeting, and that is what revenue has the Government
collected on these estates where transfer of property was made in
contemplation of death, and where there was no contest Can the
bureau furnish that information I

Mr. PAOE. It would be almost an impossible task, Senator. Out
filing system is such that we would 'have to go through each and
every individual file to get that data.

The CHAIRUAN. How long have you had experience, Mr. Page, iii
eollect6Ig tlis'estate tax..-,

Mr. PAGE., About five years and a half.
The CI.IARAN. Well, could you tell the committee approximately

what petcentage of the tax has been collected on these transfers
in contemplation of death, and- what percentage has been lost be-
cause of the decision that they were not made in contemplation of
death? 'I Mr. PAO:. Well, I will say this: In the larger cases, these transfers
(16 involve a considerable portion of- the tak, very often the majority
of the tax. It would' be such a wild guess, if I were to attempt txo
give any figures, that it' would not be worth while. I would be
'ery glad. Senator, to dig, in and get some of those larger cases and
give you the proportion of' the amount of the taxes involved in the
ti~nsfers and the amount that we-ultimately colect.

'The' CAAXRUAN. Tinder the gift tax, then, the necessity of 'this
would not'be apparent, would it f

Mr. HATSON. No, sir; it woUild -not, and, furthermore, Senator,
this might be of interest in answer to your question: As has been

'781
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brought out here at this hearing, .*he cas come to th. solicitor's
office .ordinarily, upon some, protest by tie, taxpayer, or against
adverse action in, the Estate Tar Unit. Xow, during the, same
period that these cases which. have been called to. the' committee's
attention, and which have been decided favorably to the taxpayer
or tho estate in the solicitor's-office, were considered, there, were
approximately twice as many cases that were, upon that same pro-
test, sustained in. the solicitor's, office adversely to the taxpayer:
that is. sustainng the unit. In other words, rougldy speaking, 'there
is i 30 per cent reversal, or: there has been, in these cases. It is
rather interesting to note that that 30 per cent reversal is substan-
tially the same percentage that develops in reviewing work generally
in the bureau-not on, estate taxes alone but on other cases.

I remember in my early practice in my hoie State, in the. trial
of cases, it was commonly known by the" members of the bar that
the percentage of reversals, by our supreme court reversing our
superior court, the court of originaljurisdiction, wps approximately
30. per cent. That means nothing. but it is interesting. So that
we have it for some of these "in contemllation of death" cases.
which have never gone to court., They had paid the tax, but jUst
what amount of money would result from that. I do not know.
Think it would be very difficult for Mr. Pave to find out, becau-se he
might pick a few cases and get an average tLat might be misleading.

'The (1 'AIuRAAN. . Have, you anv idea how many cas, if there have
-been. any casewq. which have b en appealed against your decision,
where von decided that the gift was made in contemlation of death e

Mr. Tlhtr xo. Well. all of these five case.
The CIAIRMA,. Those are caseswhere, the Government appealed,

but I mean where the taxpayer appealed.
Mr. HAwmrsoN. No; the taxpayer appealed in all of these six cases,

and we lost five of them. We did not go into court. The taxpayer
took us to court because we determined it adversely to him.

Senator ERNsT. Yes; that, is the point... . I f
The CHAIMMAN. Oh, yes; I spe. In view of the developments,

Mr. Davis. do you think we are justified in following through any
more of these cases?

Mr. DAvis. In answer to that, Mr. Chairman, I will s4y that the
cases that we have to submit run along the same line as those we
have already submitted.

For instance, the next case that I have in mind is the case of
Josephine Brooks, which was a ,tranuser.made seven months before
the death of the decedent.

The facts in that case are that she was taken from her home to
her summer home in an ambulance, and wa4 sick during that period,
and for a year or two before. that. period. The agent makin the
report, after going into the situation fully, stated that the transfer
was madein contemplation- of death, and.that her doctor says he
knew death would come along in the near future. ,That case went
to the, Board of Review and Apeals, the same as the other eases
here did. and the findings made Oe were that this transfer should
be included in the gross estate and taxable. The solicitor's opinion
reversed that. Now, that involves a ta. of something l -

The' CRMA ,UN4 Some $300,000, Ibelieve.

mm
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Mr. DAvis. $300,000, or over that. ,/
These cases- that I have here go right along these lines, ai4if

that is the case, I can say to the committee in advance that that is
the trend of these other matters that we have here., It runs up into
large figures, showing that they are getting around the estate twX
in some way, and the Government is losing the revenue,

Now, I am not prepared to state just what the remedy is or what
change should be nade in legislation, but it might be say, a trafer
made two years before death; instead of deemn tt to be made
in contemplation of death, the act might read that it shall be con-
clusive that it is in contemplation of death, or shall be taxable if
made within that period.

That would, to a great extent, cure the situation, would it: not,
Mr. Lewis?

Mr. LEwis. I do not think we have had any cases where the gift
has been made more than two years. They are very infrequent, at
least.

Mr. MANson. I will ask Mr. Jones's judgment about that.
Mr. JONES. I think, instead of a presumption of a certain period

of years it should be concluively taxable, the same as m Wisconsin,
an, until that time, they are going to avoid estate taxes.
Mr. MANSON. Well, for what period before death."
Mr. J oNFs. In Wisconsin, as I recall it, it is R 6-year period.
Senator ERNsT. How long?
Mr. JoNFs. Six years. That would be a hardship in the case of a

young man, of course, but I do not think the courts give weight
enough to age, because some. of the courts have exempted! these grfts
when made by people in their eighties. 'You will recall that Thomp-
son case in Wisconsin. I. think Mr. Thompson was about 87,,and
it is a remarkable coincidence that while these gifts may not be
made in contemplation of death, death is right- around the corner,
because they die within two or three years. I think if youwould
fix an age limit, and say transfers. made by people over TO years
of age, and, in any event, made within say, three years, or two years,
of d-eath, it is then to be conclusively taxaMe, the revenue would
be protected. Until that is done, you are gomg to have this same
trouble, because every one of these bi estates have good lawyers,
and they come down with a mass of evidence that can not be ignored.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hartson. are you familiar with the gift ta1
Mr. HARTSON. Yes. sir.
The CHAJUMA-. Would it, in your opinion, absorb the losst'or,

rather, take care of the' loss to the Government, which is now, sus-
taied by the reversal of the gifts made in contemplation of dqhth I

Mr. IIARTMON. Senator, I do not know what the result is go' to
be in taxes by the. enactment of a gift tax. I do not know just what
the effect is going to be in money of the rates of gift tax, and until
that is known it would be difficult to say whether the gift tax ig8 a
complete subsitute for what would be cllected by an eikforceable
estate tax-.on transfers made in contemplation of death. This con-
clusive presumption' that has been mentioned hee, such as is in
effect in the State of Wsconsin, is of doubtful constitutionality.
The State court has held their act to be constitutional.

Mr. JoNE-S. Yes; recently, within the last month.

, ,
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. Mr. HARTSON. To say that conclusively as matter of law, an ac-
tic' is taken in eenteMplation of death, when there is a possibility of
mMking such a transfer withinthat period without having death in
mind at al, is to possibly take property without due. process of law,
and, for other reasons, may be unconstitutional. It is a very serious
question. It may be reached by a straight tax on the transfer.
.The CHAMrkAw. That is what I mean. You do not need to put

that into the law, that it is in contemplation of death.
Mr. HAUT8Oit. You do not need to put that possible defect in

the law.'  ,The CaAIBMAN. Mr. Davis, is the opinion of Mr. Hartson in that
Josephine Brooks case a long one?

Mr. HArUoN. I have it here, Senator.
Mr. DAvIS. I have the opinion of the Committee on Review and

Appeis, and I also have Mr. Hartson's opinion.
The HAZlntM&. I think you have i',eerally stated that the cases

are similar, and that the situation, so far as the Committee on Re-
view and Appeals is concerned and so U~r as the issue in the field is
concerned, is similar.

'I am wondering whether Mr. Hartson can give us his logic orreasoning n revering that particular case.
Mr. DAvis. It is not very long.

Senator ENgyrs. I think it should be read.
The CHmARMAN. Now that the case has been brought up, I wish

you would read it.
-. Mr, HA'O. This, is the estate of Josephine Brooks, deceased,
and is dated May 19, 1924. It is directed tW Deputy Commissioner
Ese, attention, estate tax division:
i'T:Yout memoandum of March 23, last (MT-1CM154JFG), transmitted to this
oilia. the SI. in the abovb-enttied estate to the end that ouuel representing
thpmtah e t ht .be heard, as they were on May 5, in opposition to the taxation
o%#bee transfers In trust made by the decedent December 12, 1919; her death

* ~edetareident of Newort, R. 1., was (39 years of age at death, and was
sbarvied bWher husband, a son, and two daughters. Her death occurred at her

'* er home at SouthamptoU. LoAng Island. The death certificate indicates the
" chief -cause" of death P, have been cerebral hemorrhage, and other cases,moeardifts.

Mx'., DAiS Tlat is inflammation of the muscles of the heart, is-
itlnot?

Mr. Jolqs. Yes.
Mr, lmwaON (,reading): The examining ofcer rorts that decedent was at

various times attended by two physicians, Doctor Wheelwright and Doctor
4*nt The last named was not interviewed, as'at the time of the invegigation

.'',,as II w4 Influenza. Doctor Wheelwright 'informed the examining officer
t1 hg treated th6 decedent during the years 1918, 1919, and 1D20, and." might

abel sailed her,' summer' doctor, because in the winter time she was attended by
sr. Anstin Y lnt " ; that decedent was afflicted with hardening of the. arteries,

, and "had been sickly for. over five years prior to her death and* * * was
=tlch a ',cantankerous! Individual that it was with great difficulty nurses would
remain with her;" that "she was a woman who was always complaining* 0 *
was uick. and knew she was In, good health ;" that the day before her death
"she had a ' scrap' with the nurse," who thereupon left.

Doctor Wheelwright thought that this brought on the hemorrhage which re.
* suited In her death. The. doctor also stated that, in going from her apartment
in New York City to her summer home at Southampton for the season of
1&20, decedent made the trip in an ambulance; that "her final shock was not
the first shock she had; * * * that, In medical terms, her previous shocks

,18 .4
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would not be termed shocks, yet they were near shoqk.. The doctor termed
them 'arterial spasms'"; that decedent "would be unconscious for hours and
even a day at times." Also, that Doctor Wheelwright stated henever told her
that she was near death, because, as he said, one can not tell how long a patient
like the decedent would live. He stated that he never suggested to her to"put her house In order" because, knowing her as he did, and knowing her
ways, that he felt certain that (she) took due care to always have her affairs
in order. The decedent * * * was one who held the purse strings very
tightly. She was the "boss" of the family and even to the end bossed her
husband. No evidence of generosity was exhibited by her In degree to the
size of her estate. * * * Doctor Wheelwright acknowledge she was In a
sickly condition for five years prior to her death and knew that death was near
at hand.

The examining officer interviewed Frank L. olk, former Assistant Secretary
of State, who had known decedent all his life, was one of the executozs of her
will, and was her attorney until his appointment In 1918 [should be 1915] to the
office named.

That discrepancy in the date, I assume, is a mistake in the affidavit
itself, and it is corrected informally in this opinion. [Reading:1

Thereafter Marshal Stearns, of the firm of Duer, Strong & Whitehead,
New York City, was her attorney. Mr. Polk informed the examining officer
that decedent "1 had three children, a son Reginald Brooks, who never had to
work and who was never allowed to work by his mother, a daughter, Gladys
B. Thayer, who is the wife of the president of the Chase National Bank, of
New York City, and Josephine W. Livermore, a widow. Although all the
decedent's children were married, and all of age, yet the decedent kept giving
them support and divided her income with them at all time& Mr. Polk said
that when the Federal Income tax became so high, * * * cut so deeply
into her Income, she was disturbed and he advised her, If she wanted to. con-
tinue her practice of giving to her children, that she must ;create trusts to
give them the income and let the children pay the taxes. This suggestion was
made before he went to Washington, and while he was away she did It. He
stated that there is no question but what the whole intent of the plan was
to defeat the high Income tax. He further stated that a few years before the
trusts were created the decedent was very i , * * * and her life was
despaired of by her physician ;" that, hut "for the seriousness of the sickness
then she would have created the trusts, but he thought it better to wait until
she recovered, because If the transfer were made at that time there, would be
no question but they were made in contemplation of death and would. be
taxable."

Marshal Sterns, who drew decedent's -will and the three trust Instruments
which effected the transfers here In question, stated that the only reason
for the transfers was to lessen the decedent's Federal income taxes, and that
"they were made while she was in good health. Furthermore, three years
prior to this time Mrs. Brooks was very Il and her life was dispuired of by
her physician, and attention Is called to the fact that, with full -knowledge
of her condition, she then made no disposition of her property in contempla-
tion of death." The examining officer here remark@ as follows: ."The above
statement (was) made prior to interview with Mr. Polk Hence, it will be
seen the main reason why it was not done, as Mr. Stearns stated, when she
was first Ill, was because, as Mr. Polk stated, they. (the transfers) would
(have been) taxable."

When created,' the corpus of each of the three trusts was of a value of
approximately $1,000,000, and at the date of decedent's death the total value
of the three trusts, as determined by the estate tax division, was P8504,744.08,
or a trifle more than the value of the estate of which the decedent died semd
and possessed.

To certain affidavits filed, and testimony adduced, by the estate, reference
will now be made.

In an affidavit of Doctor Wheelwright he states that he attended the
decedent at various times during the five: years prior to her death. Re-
ferring to the statements ascribed to him by the examining officer; that is,
that decedent had other 'shocks than the one which resulted, fatally; that
she had l en unconscious for hours or days at a Ume: that she must have
been conscious of her serious condition for five years before her death; and
must have known that death was at hand, the deponent avers:
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"I can and do unqualifiedly state and depose that these statement so
ittributedl to me were never m de als reported, 0nud ar mmst imiseading and
untrUe. I recall very well the visit * * * (of the examining officer) and
his efforts to get me to say many things which would tend, to show that Mrs.
Brooks must have contemplated death. * *- * I emphatically told * *'
(him) that in my opinion Mrs. Brooks did not contemplate death in any. way
at the time she made these transfers and that while she had never discussed
these transfers in any way with -me, there was no reason from the standpoint
ofr her physleal condition that she should have had any reason to apprehend
or expect death at the time these transfers were made, further than the
natural contemplation of ultimate death that any person of her age might
have., * * , * I was not treating Mrs. Brooks at the time, * 0 * , so can
only speak from my general knowledge of her case, but from such knowledge
as I possess I have no reason to believe that her condition in. November
and December, 1919 was any different radically than it had been the five
*years that I knew her. * * I never saw decedent unconscious until the
day of her death. * * * There was (during such live years).no alarming
progression of the condition of arterial sclerosis, that he never discussed death
or the probability of death with her, nor that he has any reason. to believe
that she expected or, contemplated it in any way. Deponent further says
that while the deceased had arterial sclerosis and some of its attendant
.symptoms, the disease was no more in evidence than might have been ex-
pected in a person from 64 to 69 years old."

It will be noted that the examining officer secured an affidavit
from this doctor, he, being ill at the time. leading: ]

Dr. Austin M4int, decedent's regular physician, deposes that, during the last
20 years'of her .lift, he was constantly in attendance on the decedent and her
family; ,that it had been her custom for many years to remain in bed In the
.mornings up to about noon; that she had no chronic disease, "other than
-marked constmpation, indigestion, and during the last five or six years of her
life the usual symptoms of arterial degeneration that occurs in elderly people.
* *. "* During the last 10 years of her life I was accustomed to see her even
more frequently than formerly and her physical condition was Just .about the
same as it had been prior to that time, with the possible exception that I
noticed a: tendency toward the development of arterial ,sclerosis as before
stated though not In an unusual degree or in any way inconsistent with her
age, at that time. I :recall that in October and November of 1919 I hadoccasion on many of my callsto discuss with Mrs. Brooks (at her invitation,

matter which was apparently bothering her a great deal and having an
unfavorable effect upon her general nervous condition." The deponent. then
refers: to the matters. decedent discussed with him, which were Mrs. Liver-
mores importunities for moner' and decedent's income taxes, and adds:
"During all these conferences Mrs. Brooks never expressed to me or in any
way gave me the impression that'she was making these trusts in any way in
altielation of death or. that she ever had in mind the thought ,of death.
There was nothing in her physical condition at this time different from what
itihadbeenfowseveral.years past,. * * * (amid) I am sure thatshe only
haJ In mind a plan which would relieve her from the burden of the income
tax-and also from the annoyance which she had as to the constant impor-
tnities.of Mrs. lAvermore for funds. •,* - * * After the transfers were made.
and up to the time of her departure for Southampton In the early summer of
1920, I saw her constantly as theretofore and she discussed with me her
projected -trip to Southampton which had been her annual custom and ap-
peared to be as vigorous: mentally, and as well physically as I had' been
accustomed to see. her for the past ten, years "
• Henry Mortimer Brooks,. the surviving husband, referring to them statements

attributed to Doctor Wheelwright, deposes that "they are absolutely 'intrue.
As I have- heretofore stated, .1 saw Mrs. Brooks and spoke to her at least once
every day from the year 1910 to the day of her death. If she had, had shocks
or had been-unconseous, .4, would have known It. * * * Aq to. the statement
made that; Mrs1 Brooks, was In a sickly condition for five years prior to her
death and knew that,:death was near at hand,Z .can Unqualltle4ly ptate ,from
my knowledge and observation.of -her , : .. * that such statement is fals,
and misleading, .-While, itwan my wife's habit ,and custom to stay iE bid

:during. the mornings, this was a habit of many year standing and I can state
that I did not notice * * 4* .hatshe was Ju, any more serious or different

!
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physical condition during the years 1918 and 1949 than she had been for 10
years previous thereto. Mrs. Brooks was never in vigorous heath. For 15
years prior to her death she spent most of the time Indoors. he was -not fond
of or accustomed to take exercise, but there were no, alarming symptoms or
indication of serious disorders In her physical condition, nor was there any
indicated progression of any disease. What I have.Just stated applies to the
lust 10 or 15 years of her life, and I noticed no perceptible difference in
her state of health from 1910 to the date of her death. * * * I knew
all about the dispositions which were being made for our children in 1919
and discussed them with her. These transfers were induced entiely ou
account of the importunities of Mes. Livermore, and the situation with re-
spect, to the exorbitant income tax of $185,000, which Mrs. Broolks h.4 to pay
for the year 1918, and never once in all our discu,.on , Wi Mrs. Brooks in
any way, directly or indirectly, imply that they were being made ,i con-
templation of death, but on the contrary, for the reasons stated, that she might
live in peace and comfort, and for those reasons alone."

Frank L. Polk deposes that from 1905 to 1915, when he went to Wshington
in the Government service, he saw the decedent three or four times a month:
that after going to Washington he had frequent correspondence and telephone
conferences with her, and saw her every time he was 1:1 New York, which was
on an average of once or twice a month; that 1rs. Brookh, consumed with himi
respecting the demands for money made upon her by her oldest daughter,
Mrs. Livermore; that "Mrs. Brooks was accustomed to give to her three
children large -sums of money for their maintenance and support and it was
her desire, as she always told me, to equalise as much as possible the amount
of the gifts to each, but Mrs. Livermore was accustomed to expend con-
siderable amounts, not only on her living expenses but also on furniture.
jewelry, and articles of luxury, and when she had committed herself to pay
the same, she would come to Mrs. Brooks and beg and demand that the bills
should be met. Mrs. Brooks was constantly being worried and naturally oh.
jected to this course first, because she never knew how much she was going
to be called upom to pay. and secondly, the application by Mrs. Livermore for
such moneys almost always resulted in a scene between Mrs. Brooks and her
daughter. ,These demands for money had beeit going on -for several years
prior to 1918 tout In 'the fall of that year the situation became rather acute
as Mrs. Livermore had made commitments in all for that year which called
for an expenditure by Mrs. Brooks for her account of something over $75,0J0.
* *, * This matter of Mrs. LIvermore's financial difilculites was also coupled
at or about this time with the serious situation concerning Mrs. Brooks In-
come tax, which, for the years 1917 and 1918, amounted to about one-half of
her entire Income. As Mrs. Brooks had been accustomed to spend nearly the
full amount of her entire income, having need of the same for her living and
for her children, two of whom were practically, dependent upon her, she had
been obliged to make certain inroads upon her capital in order to meet the tax.

"Accordingly, in the summer of 1918 I suggested to Mrs. Brooks that she
should create- three trusts, one for the benefit of each of her three children,
which would produce about the amounts she had been accustomed to give them,
and that by so doing the income from these trusts would be taable against
'hr children, rather than against her and would result in a large saving
of Income tax. I explained tO her how, by this method, she would also be
able to provide for Mrs. Livermore in such a manner as would make it certain
to Mrs. Livermore just how much she was going to receive by way. of in-
come 6eh year, and then 'compel her to live accordingly." The deponent says
his stiggestion was not adopted; that, "she postponed action for one reason
or another, and it is my opinion that she avoided taking this step because. of
her desire to retain control of her property and thus keep more closely in
touch with her children. Thereafter in July, 1919, I went to France and I
did not discuss these matters any further with Mrs. Brooks until after Mr.
Stearns had prepared the transfers and arranged all the details. * * *
Upon my return from the work on the Peace Commission I saw Mrs. Brooks

'in January of 1020. 8he told me in a general way what had been done, stating
that wonderful things had been accomplished while I was away and that
now She paid practically no income taxes anl was not bothered by her daughter
at all. * * * The impression I received on this visit * IV * and other
visits in the spring of 1920 was that both physically and mentally she ,seemed
-to 1* much better and happier than She had been in 1918 * * *. There
certainly Was no indication of Impending death or even serious Illness to me
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akt these times and if there was any change in hter condition from when I had
lAst seen her, it was certainly for the better. * 0 * In all the -yars that
11 knew Mrs. Brooks and saw her frequently I did not notice any serious illness,
Ifkeept in the years 1917 and 1918 when at certain times she' seemed to be
Very poorly. * * '.* At no time 'In my discussion with Mrs. Brooks about
the preparation of the transfers, was there any allusion to any Inheritance tax
law or provisions thereof affecting her estate. No such subject ,was ever
nientioned. The contemplated transfers were at that time solely induced by
two reasons--the income tax situation, and the desire to avoid the Irritation
caused by Mrs. Livermore's constant demands for money."

Marshal Stearns, the attorney who drew 'the trust instruments, deposes that
decedent consulted him in October, 1919, and then told him "she was greatly
disturbed over two matters--first, the financial affairs of her daughter, Mrs.
Livermore, whose increasing demands upon her for money were becoming
unbearable, and secondly, the matter of the personal income tax, which she
was then paying for the year 1918, the amount of which she told me had com-
pelled her to sell some of her securities in order to pay the same. * * * Site
then went on to say that she had been giving her daughter * * * about
$75,000 per year for several years and about $100,000 during the year Just past,
and that she certainly could not afford to do this in the face of the * * *
income tax"; that decedent Informed him that she had been accustomed to
give her son, who was married and had two children, and no business, about
$50,000'a year; to her daughter Mrs. Thayer, whose husband was wealthy.
about $85,000 a year; to Mrs. Livermore, between $50,000 and $100,000; and
that her- own income was between $375,000 and $400,000 a year, of which
she expended upon herself and household between $75,000 and $100,000 per
annum. (It is shown that, of Federal Income taxes, the decedent paid for
the year 1916, $13,812.52; for 1917, $109,070,31; for 1918, $183,600.52; and
for 1919, $5,605.)30.)

Mr. Stearns advised the decedent, as stated in his affidavit--
"(1) To create three Irrevocable trusts out of her stocks, one for the

benefit of each child.."(2) To sell all her bonds, availing herself of such losses as the present
condition of the market would show over the value of the same on March 1,
1018, and to invest the proceeds * * * in tax exempt securities.

"(8) To create a provision In the trust for the benefit of Mrs. Livermore
which would enable the income to be cut in half in case Mrs. Livermori per-
sisted in her importunities for money, and through the trustee W pa,,- the
half of whichh she was so deprived in equal shares to the other slter and
brother."

Thls plan was carried out. Mr. Stearns also states that there was no dis-
cussion of any Inheritance or estate tax, and that shortly afterwards the
decedent was anxious for him to secure for her an extension of the lease on
the apartment she occupied, notwithstanding her lease thereon did not expire
until 1923, and that he told her it was a 'very bad time to negotiate an ex.
tension, but that she said to him in effect: "That may be so, but I am so
comfortable, I like It better than any place I have ever lived, and I know 'I
will never be able to find a more comfortable situation. I believe in ben
forehanded in such matters * * .

Depositions of Mr. Polk, Mr. Stearns, and Doctor Flint were taken iu the
Estate Tax Division, Mr. Stearns then testifying that a will was drawn by
him for the decedent, and executed by her November 7, 1919, which was a
month before the trust instruments were executed. He says, "I asked her
what testamentary dispositions were made," and she immediately said, I'I
will get my-will for you; I am glad you spoke of it, because I want to change
the legacy to my husband and I want also to look out for Gladys Livermore
(a grandchild) whom I am afraid her mother will not look out for '* * *."
I said, "If you change this Mrs, Brooks--referring to the provisions for her
husbAnd-I think it would be best to draw an entirely new will." She said,
"Well, all right, I will do that, but I will outlive him anyway," Her husband
recehw2d a very severe gunshot wound a number of years ago, and was not
in good heath. A codicil was added to the will December 3, 1919.

Doctor Flint was asked whether decedent was in any serious -physical con-
dition prior to 1920, and answer, 'No, never"; that he went with her to
Southampton in the summer of that year;. that her condition was then "about
the same"; that she went in an automobile ambulance, "Just because she

'thought it was the easiest -way to get there. I went once with her on the
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train .and she thought it was fatigui1g"; that. she also made tho trip, to
Southampton In 1917, 1918, and 1919 by ambulance and was usually' accom-
panied by a nurse; that "she would walk and climb In the ambulanob all
dressed upIn her bonnet and'street clothes * :* *" (and ride) In, a reclin-
tug position," and that it was not at all necessary that she, should travel by
ambulance. Speaking of decedent's disinclination to having her blood, pres-
sure taken, the witness said:

"She kept me there for days without'allowing me 'to take* It., When I did
she woUld get nervous, and I took her blood pressure not over two times.. "It
was atr fie high. My recollection Is that It was 160 to 170. She .said she
could not stand it. This was a nervous condition rather than a physical con-
dition Is the impression I wanted to give you as to why she required all these
things, such as the ambulance * * * ." The witness also stated that de-
cedent's life was not despaired of in 1917, unless "it happened -in the sum-
mer. I think I would have heard of it and I think. she would have-told me

About I."
Mr. Stearns stated that' lie did* not know decedent in 1917, and that "as

far as making any statement like her life being despaired df * * I* do
not know what they are talking about."

Stephen 0. Lockwood, Who was th?, attorney for Mrs. Livermore at the time
the trusts were created, also testified before the committee of the Estate Tax
Division, and told of having a conversation with the decedent In October, 1919,
who "was much exercised about her daughter's ,want of reasonableness In
connection with her expenditures. I remember one thing --ae mentioned, that
Jack, the boy (MRS. Livermore's son) * * * had come to have some fur
on his face, and while up at Newton that summer, the barber's bill had ex-
ceeded some $400. * * * Mrs. Brooks said that her daughter preferred
to have the barber come out at New Canaan, they lved some I ttle distance,
perhaps a mile and a half (from) the village, to shave Jack, * * * 'andi
that when the barber came out, why it involved a taxi and holding the taxt
there Vntil lie returned, * * * . She never wanted the son to go to the
barber shop nor to the school" (she had tutors for him). As to decedent'a
health, Mr. Lockwood stated:

"I had not seen Mrs. Brooks for quite a long while, and I had known that
she was not in normal health. When I visited her Ithere I did not get tlt
impression that she was a robust woman by any manner of means, but she was
active 'n her mind; she went through the long Interview that. 'i0t had-* * *
practically an afternoon's work-without app ant fatigue wjie than I had
myself. Her mind was clear and active, and It would not strike me, It did
not strike me, that she was contemplating death, because for one thing she
was contemplating taking her grandson through preparatory school and col-
lege, and it would take six years to do that, and she was contemplating look-
ing after that herself." "

It appears from the testimony of this witness that during this conference
the decedent was sitting up In bed. Asked whether there was anything to
lead the witness to believe that decedent was "putting her house in order,"
Mr. Lockwood. Answered, "Not a thing except she was putting her income in
order In a very vigorous way."

. While it may be that the condition of Mrs. Brooks' health was such as might
well have caused her to be more than normally apprehensive of death, never-
theless the testimony bearing upon the harassing and extravagant demands
of her elder daughter, and the situation respecting her Income taxes, demon-
ktrate that motives, other than contemplation of death, were the Inducing
causes, with the result that the transfers are not subject to tax.

NELsoN T. HAaTsoN,
Solicitor of Internal Revenue:

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Hartson, the tax in this case was paid by the es-
tate, was it not, after the committee on review and appeals disposed
of the matter?

Mr. HAHTSON. If it was, I do not know of it.
Mr. DAVIS. And this is a claim for a refund of the taxes. Do you

recall that, Mr. Jones?
Mr. JoNEs. I think that is correct, but that is often the case.

Before.the appeal to the solicitor, they will go ahead and pay the
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taxes, bW ue,° in the event they get them back, they get interest on
the taxe-.

Mr. DAVIS#. ut it was after tae decision of the. committee on re-
view and appeals and the letter sent out on. that that that tax, was
Paid t

Mw. .oes. That would have to be. We send out the formal notice
of the amount of the tax, and very often the people come up and pay
it" for the reason, as I said, they would get interest in the events that
they get it back..

M DAvis. n the appa to the solicitor, they, of course, claim the
refund of the. tax paid..

Mr. JoNns. Yes; but probably they had a hearing on the claim for
refund. down at, our place. That is always the usual procedure, and
then, if we turi.ithe11 down again,'as I think they did in this case,
they go up to the solicitor.

Mr, HAirsoq. I a'm hot clear in my own mind about. the payment
of the ta' ii this case,6Mr. Jones. It is quite possible that the taX
was paid. as Soon as assessed, and it probably was assessed before it.
came before your committee on review and appeals, , was it not V

Xr. JboXE.. I think so; but I can find out definitely.
Mr. itRTSOX. That is. usual on a claim for re fuhd before your

committee on review and appeals.
Mr. JoNEs. It may have beien a claim for abatement, too, which is

not tuusiwal. You see,they-have to pay this tax, anyway, before they
can gieAnto court.- ""

Mr. HAITSON. Oh, I recognize that.
Mr.- JoNEs. And that is one reason why they very often pay it-

because, if you turn it down in the solicitor's office, they are all ready
to goto court on it; so that is the usual form, to go ahead and pay it,
and then appeal to the solicitor, .

Mr. ARTsoN. There is this to be said about the Brooks case. as
the committee will'remember the testimony, and the evidence'is ll
in. thiir lnds: It is true that you can argue that a pexysoji in the
hands of two doctors, and'traveling back and forth over three years
to her summer place, in an ambulance, ought to have had in mind the
probability of'imminence of death; but you have the irect.testimony
of al' of these other people to the contrary and it is a case that, i'
my judgment, you could not win in court. That has beon the view
of the office on similar cases, and when we do have that view, it has
ben our policy, and which I believe is a, Wise one, to not force the tax-
payer into litigation in an effort to get back the tax, when ive thor-
ouily believe' that they willget it back if they do take us into court.

Mr. JONES. I know that the testimony was all against the Govern-
'nent. They had one of the most prominent physicians of New York
down there. He was there in person, Dr. Austin Flint, a very well-
known physician, and he repudiated all of the statements that were
supposed to have been made by him to the agent in the field. We
find that is usually the practice. The doctors never stay put on their
testimony.

Senator WATSON. They must be experts.
Mr, JoNEs. I beg your pardon.
Senator WaisoN. I say,. they are experts.
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-Mr., JoNEs. Well, I can see only one reason for it, and that: is that

if they alienate, these- rich patients of theirs, their rich practice, is
going to cease.

'The CHAMA,_. For my part I think Mr. Hartson is more conct
in this decision than in the others. I think that. the preponderance
of the evidence shows that the transfer was made to avoid the income
tax, much more so than any other cause; but in the other cases, the
evasion of the income tax payment was not a fact, as it was in this
case.

&Sitator WATson. Is it your view, Senator, that we ought to go' to
court in, all of these cases?

"The CH TMAN. I' would 'not sity in all of them, but my view is
that we should have taken sofie of them to court.' .I: think Mr. Hirt-
so ivas more justified in deciding this cise'in this way--and in that
I disagree with the attorneys for the 'committee-then he, was in "the
other case, where there was no special income tax, as there was in
this case.

Mr. HAUtTSON. There is a saving of income tax in every one of
these cases, where the amounts are large at all.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, not in the Schwabacher case. That is a
case where the income tax did not vary.

Mr. Hlmasow. Well, of course, that is a different Isituation. That
occurred quite a long time before this act became effective, too. The
presumptive period was not in it. This case is comparable with the
Parlin case rather than the Schwabacher case.

The CHAMMAN. But the saving of income tax in the Parlin case
was not introduced before the committee, was it?

Mr. HARTSOX. No; it was not mentioned. It may have been a mo-
tive, but it was not reported on by the investigating officer as a mo-
tive. So far as the record is concerned, there is nothing to show
that there was an element in the case at all.

The CHAWMAN. From the development of these cases, I can see
very plainly that the decedents divided up their estates to save in-
come tax, but not to save the estate tax. I do not think it is conclu-
sive that these decedents did divide up their estates to escape the
payment of the estate tax. It is very presumptive that they d di-
vide up their estate to escape the income tax, and if that is the case,
then you can hot prove that the transfers were made in contemplation
of death. Is not that correct, Mil. HartsonI

Mr. HAIITSON. That is correct. It may be proven, but it is in- .
creasingly difficult to prove that element in it.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, there is a definite motive for the,
transfer in the saving of income tax, while there may not be a
definite motive in the other case, where there was an intangible
promise or an unrecorded promise made years before.

Mr. HAItTSON. Of course, the Government, in the absence of any
motive at all, can not make out a case to collect a tax on such a
transfer. The Government has to show that it was in contemplation
of death.

The CHAIRMAN. That that was the purpose of the transfer?
Mr. HARTSON. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. How about the presumption in the statute, if there

is no motive?
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.Mr.41H&Avwo, Well, if there..is, no evidence at all it would be my
view 'that. the presumption. would operate; but just as soon: as there
is evidence, then the presumption, as the courts have sid, is just
another, bit of evident toi,e considered by either the, jury, or the
court.,,'.

Mr., MAzioN. Has any appellate. court ever isaid ,that-any appel
late Federal court#
-Mr. Aiaw. Schwab V. ,Doyle.
Mr. MA2soN. That it was?
• Mrh. Ln s. W.l they, do not use. that language. Presumption

and the effect of it is discussed.
Tie CHwnMuu. If agreeble to the members of the comitte, We

will adjouri now until. 2 o'clock Monday afternoon.,
, (Whereupon, at 4 o'clock p. mi., the committee adjourned until

Monday, December 1, 1924, at 2 o'clock p. m.)


